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/ 8PART 1.

PEIXOTO’S REPORT threaten the widow’s life. Finally one 
announced the writer's intention of kill
ing her, and then herself, and advising 
Mrs. Gebling to kill her children as they 
were troublesome. It added: “If you 
don’t want to do it yourself I will do it 
for you, as I know it needs courage and 
Strength,”

|A EW TAX CREATED I how known as Déadmen creek, where 
they had camped for the night. A few 
days later their mangled bodies 
found -by cowboys and buried not far 
front the spot where the pot of coin was 
found. The cowboys followed the track 
of the robbers to Jim Ned creak, where 
it is supposed tMÿ separated.

ferred charges against Policeman Bloom. 
He was taken before a meeting of com
missioners and required to write the let
ter as it was dictated to him by a mem
ber of the ..-board. - Not. enty wag the 
handwriting found to be identical, but 
the same-words were Lie-spelled in both 
letters.

ILLEGAL PAYMENTS. •I!

were I

nil’s President Gives Out His 
Account

America» Member of the Behr
ing Sea Arbitration

WHO RECEIVES DAILY ALLOWANCES

American Income Tax Bill Ap
proved, by Democrats.

:Bra

.1
FOB GULL1BLK FOLK. STROKBEI-'S LAST CHANCE.

Minister of Justice’ Report Said to be 
Against Him.

Ottawa,, Jan. 22.—-Application for a big 
suit against the gavemment was granted 
in the exchequer court to-4ay. Heirs of 
the date 'John Boss, Quebec, have been 
allowed the privilege of string for $576,- 
964,? tile remainder of the work done, 
interest, etc., on sections 9 and 15 of 
the i Intercolonial railway. - The éasa 
was- r first started in 1873, but nothing 
wasfdone. 
gtotofc to

Condemned to Death.
St. Jphfln KB., Jan. 22.—Goaty, with 

a strong recommendatibn to mercy, was 
the vetoot retntoéd -by the jury at Fred
ericton ipi the case of Edward Wherry, 
■a deaf mute, indicted for the murder of 
his sister-in-law about a month agio. In 
fate charge to thti jury Judge Baker in
structed them to determine whether or 
not the prisoner .was sane when, he com
mitted -the deed. If they did, their sim
ple duty was tx> find him guilty. This 
they did. This morning Judge Baker, 
had the prisoner two 
passed sentence on 
effect that the prisoner be ' hanged on 
.April 20th, in the jail yard. The pris-

X0F THE proceedincs in brazil PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS OF THE ACTThe Staff With Which Millions Love to 
be Humbugged. F

New York, Jan. 22.—Yesterday’s mails 
from London brought the advance proofs 
of Zafikiel’s and Raphael’s astrological 
and prophetical almanacs for 1894, the 
issue of Which has been somewhat de
layed. Both of these publications have 
been issued annually for nearly a ceu 
tnry, and owing to the “remarkable ac
curacy” of their “predictions,” .'«speci, 
ally, in-the matter jf deaths-^^al

Revolutionists, He Says,--Got 
the Worst of It

o Meet Current Expenses and 
Other Matters

All Incomes Over Four Thousand' 
. - Dollars a Year

The

.A Will
*m v; »M.|

Informed That These Allowances Were 
IUegel—Comptroller of the Treasury 
Benders His Decision-The Money 
Was F»ld as Required—The Accoonte 
Closed and Submitted Months Ago.

m Their Attempts to Capture Rage aad 
Sitherohi-A German Olhoer Highly 
Esteemed by the RrasUlans Com- 

Sltherohl Forces—Move- 
of the Insurgent Fleet.

1Will he Taxed, Two per Cent—Penalties 
of Evasion or Dieohedieaçe-Sections 
Governing Companies and Corpora
tion^—Two Cents -bn Every Pack of

%
g/t into court, and 

, which was inroands the
ments

Now the heirs of Roes are 
push the case.'*- 

It is understood the report ,o# thé miri-
Play ing Cards.-

—rr >V- . .
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^rnceb ot uenerai t Syspei truth In tte American prediv- • • h.v ■ ... _ however, some trouble over letting the Justice Harlan anid other members and
unsuccessful management of the recent tiens for 1892 Zadkiei’a declared that »* was hud before fu!1 committees this two Indians, Peter and Jack, escape the attaches of the late Behring Sea corn-
attack upon Bngenho. . during the month beginning Sept. 22nd morning. The bill provides a tax of 2 gallows, and the case of Stroebel will mission. The daily allowances of the

Several officers sailed from Rio on Jan- the presidents would be in trouble or per cent upon all incomes of citizens of be considered carefully by the cabinet. several members of the staff, ranging

wtwiiï m&ms. eeel—h mmm
naval squadron in this hafljoi to the winter indicated. It also foretold incomes derived from any source what- BrotVn, who started from New Denver the secretary-of state, according to cus-

'mpicalion tbe. collapse of Ford's ever, except those received from corpora- last (week, has been lost between there tom. 1 They were then forwarded to the
thMitre in the ; City erf Washington. . , - ,™iired ,bv i„w withhold and i$Vmr Mile Creek. He is supposed treasury, where they are now being ex-
and the election of Cleveland, which . to have been overtaken by a- snowslide, amined by the accounting officers in the
it prophesied as a great change m a certain percentage of the dividends, ag nothing has been seen- or heard of- ' regular way.
the commercial policy Of the United and pay the same to officers authorized him .since. - —-—------------- ——
States tending towards free trade. Its to receive it. In addition to the $4000
American predictions for the current exemption all national, state and county : To stand Another Trial,
year embrace the "following: * taxes paid within a year shall be deduct- Qiiebec, Jan. &—Hooper is not yet

Exciting times in the last weeks of ed from the profit's of the person who has a fçee man. He is still in the Joliette
January, especially ■ for.- speculators, actually paid them, also losses sustained gaol, charged with an attempt to mur-
Aboat -the 3rd, 13th, IStfi And'24th of during year from fires, shipwrecks and der his wife by throwing her into the
Jpue the vicinity, of Charlestown is lia- other c-auses not covered by insurance rjVM; at Louiseville a few-days previous
ble to suffer from siesmic disturbances, and compensated for, and also for worth- t0 b<;r sudden death on the railway train.
An unusually violent'and destructive less debts. Every perfeon having an in- Thftt ag alleged, took place: in the dis- 
earthquake is prophesied" for .Japan dur- «offle of over $3500 shall make a return tHetJof Three Rivers, and so the second 
ing the saine period, and sharp Earth- to the deputy collector -of the district in trial will be held at the city of Three 
quake shocks will also be ferrin South which he resides, stating the amount of Rjveipg gince, tire conclusion of the 
ern Europe. For November, -there is his income. These returns shall be made murder trial, when Hooper was remand-
forecasted wild and bewildering fiuctu- on oatir As a penalty for refusal to ^ t0 gll0, the provincial law depart-
ations in the stock market, heavy de- make out this list the deputy collector ment have been considering the second
cUses In railroad stocks, and .numerous make up a list accordmg to the best chftrge and the. attorney general has de-
and terrible fatal accidents on- rSflroads in^1“atl.®n obtainable and add oO per ddéd press it t0 a trial. Hooper will
and in shipwrecks tin the' American ^'dtherefore be removed from Joliette to 
coasts. In' the western states dissen- ®il te J K the «aol at Three Rivers and held there

rsrœgæîTO* EE&isFsdit sfcsrtmjt«2
.-IUSS3 2£g£ttsrzz £■«rArffiiï SSS-ffK slL&s.'t SÆ1
in" b n?lh''nÆ ’’“g tW - • triUt)1f -provides for the fine and imprisonment )>e WixfM. Hooper will he taken to
uUU' ^ Vv. k. • of m%prie officers divulging the source f1# %ere by the high constable

Ï'ï'ÇVw1' Lafeafttg -y."'.83,!»
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The Olymplu’s Sneed.

Washington, Jan. 18.—The official trial 
of the cruiser Olympia to-day shows that 
the vessel developed a speed of 21.09 
knots, which gives the contractors 
mium of $300,000, the largest ever 
ed on the construction of a war ship.
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The Mlowera’g Injuries.
San Francisco, Jan. 19.—From 

vey made yesterday of the steamer Mio- 
wera, which recently arrived from Hon
olulu for repairs, it was found that an 
entire new bottom will have, to be fitted 
on the starboard side, wlÿle "half the port 
side will need new plates. A new 20- 
ton stern frame and propeller will also 
be" required. The estimated cost of re
pairs is $50,000.

a sur-
-ioto’s

.sail for Ptaranagiuay. . —-w.
Saldanha da Gama received from Jtm- 

Thursday two torpedo boats and 
loaded with ammunitionf and

'rope on 
a steamer
“Yesterday the Aquidahan left tile baT- 
hor again, bound for Santos. The Ke- 
oublica is said to he stationed nriw out
side the harbor entrance, scanning every 
ship which enters or leaves it: -■% '

It is rumored serious differences exist 
between the Brazilian: minister t6 Uru
guay, Menterroa, and Admiral General 
Yez, who commands the Brazilian squad
ron here. - - • -

Federal sympathizers here deny the 
of thte recent victory • of Castil-

Career. of,a Mew York Sharp.
Chicago, Jan.. 22.—Jenkins Budloûg, 

who was Edward Stokes' partner at the 
time Stokes’ killed “Jim” Fisk in New 
York, is dying in a Chicago hospital from 

‘injuries received in an assault on the To the APia victims,
street., He is penniless. Budlong was Annapolis, Md., Jan. 19.—A window 
a lobbyist in Washington during Grant’s will be unveiled at the chapel of the 
administration and was a friend of United States naval academy next Sun- 
Graiit’s, alsb" of Samuel J. Tilden. day morning, in memory of those who 
(While President- Grant was advising [ lost their lives at Apia, Samoa, by 
the purchase of the island of San Do- wreck of the warships during the 
mingo by the United States, Budlong ricane there some yeans ago. 
organized a syndicate to purchase the 
island; With ttfe view of selling it to 
the United States government at an ad
vance of 200 per cent. After the whis
key frauds scandal Grant gave up the 
San Domingo purchase scheme ami .It 
was never revived.
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histas in Rio Grande do Sul. They/say 
the siege of Bage was voluntarily aban
doned and that m>' excesses 
mitted save 'ttyt the- government troops.

The Brazilian armed transport Itapas 
left here yesterday afternoon, botmd for 
Pernambuco. Admiral General Vez is 
aboard her. He will nssnmp command 
of Peixoto’s naval squadron now. assem- 
Wed at Pernambuco. The insurgents 
have already been advised of the Itapas’ 
departure, and will endeavor to intercept 
her and capture Gemeral Vez.

President Peixoto says through his 
minister of foreign affairs : Rio de Ja
neiro, .Tan. 20.—The government has re
ceived a telegram saying that the re^el 
troops in Rio Grande de Sul, fleeing from 
the siege of Bage, have now- beenrfrivea 
by the pursuing loyal forces BaapHMi

'

were com- Refased to Move.
Middlesboro, Ky., Jan. 10.—To-day 

was set for the eviction of the miners 
at the Mingo mines, but they a}>solutely 
refused to move. Should violent means 
be adopted " trouble won! T ensue. Six 
hundred CICar Creek mirievî. have noti
fied the Mingo brethren 'that they will 
help them.
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JVasqdez Again Beaten.

Managua, Nicaragua, Jab. 22.—Presi- 
dctnT. Yasquoz of Honduras made a stand 
against the Nijcayaguams at Vamdesat A Judge’s Suicide.
Aceirfh on Saturday, but was again de- Gloucester,. Mass.,oan. 19—Judge 
feafceB’. Giggitemala aind _Sap Salvador' Thompson of this city qpmmitted suicide 
have sent messages, of oôngwRulatiion to to-day. After nàrtaking of breakfast 
General Policarpo Bonilla On the sue- he -went into Ms library' and shot him- 
ecss, 6f hte arm agalW Vasquez. self thix^iigh tlft head. Feeble health

S* riÉ'- '.7'—v-j-.-r--------- .Is believed to Mvp been the cause.

New York, *m. 22.—Nothing is known 
by the, Lehigh fioal Co. of the where
abouts of-Treasurer Zell. He disappear
ed on Friday taat.- Hie books, so far 
as they have been examined, are in 
good order.

Bridgeport, Ooup., Jan. 22.—Every
thing is quiet this morning about the 
.Traction Company’s stables at East 
Bridgeport. The company made no at
tempt to send out any care? The dis
charged men will be takeri: back in a 
body, ahdl those obnoxious to the com
pany will get a chance to disprove the 
charges against them.
'tijlfew York, Jan. 22.—Wall street 
stocks opened weak and lower owing to 
tije break in sugar from 821-8 to 
80 1-2, which pressed fur sale oft Wash
ington advices of probable advance leg
islation by congress.
. Boston. - Jan. 22.—The Central labor 
union of thia city has decided in favor 
of independfeflt .pelitieal^ action. This is. 
the result .tiff“ Se action of the recent 
convention of the American Federation 
of: Labor, which, decided-to submit to- 
all affiliated unions the question- of form
ing an independent political party on the 
same., platform as the English trade 
unionists*-

Marietta, Ohio, Jâu. 22.—The ' Mariet
ta Chair Co. resumed operations this 
morning, giving employment > to 000 
hands. The employees agree to work 
ten.hours for eight hours’ pay;
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ITSW®, JtfB* “22.—The fittfinfili 
k meeting today in a number of halts in 
this city. All the -meeting» were well 
attended. A large force ôf pôHcc wad. 
present at the meetings, but there; was no 
need for their aervdoee, all the meetings 
passing off quietlÿ. Sociaifet members of 
the reictistag presided’ at the meetings.

Sckneas wilî’he veiy^èvalenï ihrbu^i- fr^ 
cfat England, the (death rate among the 
ybung will be unusually heavy, 
there wift be a startling epidemic in In
dia. August will be attended with iri; 
tense heat in Great. Britain, and the 
g eater part of thé eontiiieut, together 
with stirring times on thé Stock ex
change and a shaking; (up jiof more than 
one great firm.

Riot, outrage and bloodshed are pro
phesied for. Ireland in September, while 

- October will bring a great epidemic of 
ISickniess ip Austria, and Engla^ will 
be brought dangerously, pear .a war with 
one- of the great powers of Europe. A 
royal duke and an empress will have a 
struggle for life in November,' while in 
France in December public affais will 
be,in a fearfully entangled state, and 
there will be numerous -incen'liary fifes 
and explosions: There will also be trou
ble in high places in Germany, aad ex
tra precautions will 'tie 'necessary ' against
the machinations of. violent socialists. A Ciub.Man’e Wager.

• i Raphael's Prophetic Messenger is Boston, Jan. 22.—A yonng clubman of
D Humors of Battle- equally prolific of fôrécasts. Tn Febru- Boston, whose -name for the next, year

El Paso, Tex., Jan. -0.—It is rumored ,.ary the piaue8 Mars in Sagiterry will will, be Paul Jones, has made a wager 
to-mght that a fight took place to-day be- cayBe trouble and distress in the United that he will travel round the world in 
tween the government troops arid insur- States aad other countries, i„ April twelve months, stàrting without a stitch 
SS? ^ tian .Ajlf1?8,®/ 1,1 eagu®8 from Jupiter enters «mini, and the United of clothing or a dollar, and returning

States will be greailv benefited, busi- with $5,000. On the" day set for the 
victorious, and are movmg.on to Chffiua- wj„ ibe brigk and trade m- “go” Mr. done» must repair to the club
1 Tdwh MiWMmhoii was -nr. cr”ge Ia J^e Jupiter will stiU be house and strip to the skim It is-dm 
halfway te^^Juam and^hffiuahua favoraibly placed "for the United- States, dared in the tiond that he shall neither 
at o nm Tti^IexicMrontract and there will be still greater increase iti nsk.fqr or receive money, but for any
train due to leave Juarez at 6 p m was trade> together with excellent and abnn- -services rendered, such as blacking 
not allowed to leave The Mexicaa offi- dant harvests. The same conditions are shoes or brushing hats and coats forrials here today deny S defeat of the Prophesied for July, and thq affairs of club members, he may take whatever
government troops. A telegram received *he United States will present a pnat- -they are -inclined1 to offer. By kttle 
by a Mexican congressman in Juarez Porous and singular contrast to those of services of this kind he hojies to earn 
from the governor of Chihuahua states Btofiand, where trade will present a enough to buy a suit of 'hand-me-
vhat the federal troupe and marauders languishing yand distressed appearance, downs, m which to say adieu to tne
had a fight near tBe city of Chihuahua Irl September Jupiter in Cancer will con- club house. Once on the street Mr. Jones 
yesterday. The troops killed or captur- tinue to benefit the United States, at- proposes to teach the unemployed a 
ed all the marauders. This fight caused though m the old world and on the con- profitable lesson1 in .wage-earning by 
the report that Chihuahua had been cap- tinent these months will be filled with sellings papers* or doing anything that 
tnred by the revolutionists - ' exciting incidents and great and alarming cornée in Ms way. It is hinted by some

--------__________ __ crises. that he hopes to accomplish the journey
Au Ocean Derelict Zadkiel’s prognostications in regaid to in much less time than a year and that

, London, Jan 20—The British ship earthquakes in the United States and pn his arrival on the Pacific coast he will 
Senators, from San Francisco arrived other portions of the Globe;, together-with engage himself to some dime mu
ât Queenstown yesterday " ' On Jan sickness ip royal houses are "confirmed «emu as the man from Boston 
17th. in latitude‘46 N longitude 17 by Uaoiael.” Th. general conclusion who started in a race around the world 
W„ she sighted a large* vessel, timber for the year is that the United States will and came out a winner, 
laden, and apparently recently abandon- ■ p* >per exeeédh>’lÿ that the harvests

will be abundant and that internal peace 
The Barrel style or Beauty. will generally prevail, but that on the

Utica, N. Y„ Jan. 20.-CatheFine Gér- other haul in England and^Km^tentol 
maine, the actress, was awards at Sy- countries disturbances will' be Yreqfient, 
racuse yesterday a verdict for $1925 in- ®»d ^ a Tf*
her suit for breach Of contract against " of trade and greet poverty and ffistress 
Harry W. Ro.seburne, manager of the among the lower classes of! the. commim- 
“Rainmaber .of Syria" yspmpany. She >ty. ' . ..
was discharged from the company on the ----------- 1 &
ground that tier fm-m was not attractive, Knives *n4 Ftstols C<e«l.
and as the part she undertook to play Lampasa, Mex., Jam, SO.—Employees 
called for abbreviated cdatûtoé, a" good of Hacienda McMarteori,. situated in the 
form was held to tie essential. The de- dihtrict/just west of here, has been di- 

j tense claimed she had represented before "Vided into two factions for several 
r* the contract was made that her form was months, and this culminated in a general 

good, whereas it “Was fike a barrel.” affray at a baR^ven by Supt. Lopez
-—■ /—•—-rf— Thursday night. Knives and pistols

A Curious Hallucination. were freely used and four persons were
New York, Jan. 2©(—Mrs.'Alma Ef- killed and three seriously xyounded. 

hardt was placed in the asylum for the All the surviving participants, including 
msane at Newark yesterday, on account Supt. Lopez, have fled to the mountains 

| of a mental disorder caused by love for to avoid arrest, and the police are in pur- 
another woman, Mrs. Charlotte Gebliog, suit of them. 

i a widow. Mrs. yErhardt has been writ- > '- ' - ; -1--
I mg most fervent love- letters to Mrs. Bhenmatism cured lp a day.—South

'/“Wing, signing them “Alma.” Some-
t(mes these letters .would number a dozen days. Its action upon tîe system le remark-
a day, and urging Mrs. Gebling to marry able and mysterious. It removes at once
Mrs. Erbardt No attention was paid I?® «5^I to the missives,'until they began :o M^Soîd V lU^, •

rroojw will not allow troo'ps to ei 
ti:-utral territory, and thus the reSt'ls are 
brnliy hemmed in. .The mevitaMe result 
will be their surrender or the slaughter 
of them all, as they are destitute of hors
es or provisions. An attempt has been 
made by the rebel fleet in Rio harbor to 
land a body of men on the Nitherohi 
shore, blit it met with a vigorous repulse 
from the government- troops. Fighting 
in the intense heat that now prevails 
here is extremely difficult and severe up
on the men, hut our forces maintain, their 
position with steadfastness. Marshal 
Nedmeyer, one of Brazil’s most efficient 
officers, commands the Nitherohi garri
son. . .

the mnrcfep of John Oscar Waltyn last 
'October, is the daughter of x baron of 
Saxony. In 1869 she gave up her for
tune and an engagement to come to rhis 
city, and become the adopted daughter 
of her aunt, Mrs. Christina Hooper, her
self the daughter of a German baron. 
Mrsi Hooper, though immensely weal
thy,- was a miser, and in a few years 
she crushed all the life and ambition out 
of the young girl, who became also sordid 
and miserly. In 1882 she married 
Charles Schmidt, a prosperous farmer. 
When the aunt died it was^ found she 
had not, as sh promised, legally adopt
ed Mr niece, nd a scramble for h >r 
wealth followed; but Mrs. Schmidt 
succeeded in getting about $100,000. 
The other heirs kept up a series .of4 
lawiuits that ruined Mrs. Schmidt. In 
a quarrel about the matter with Walton, 
who Was one of the tenants,
Schmidt shot him to death. • 
h«thing left, and her three children arc 
now begging on the streets for food. 
Mrs. Schmidt’s mother in Germany has 
been appealed to for aid, but as the 
daughter left , home against her.. wishps 
it is expected she will not feel like help
ing her now.

pie gfossr profiite," expenses, net profits 
and ampfints expended. Section 14 levîes 
taxps fpon corporation dividends,' inter
est coupons and annuities. Section 10 
providt-s that there shall -be a tax of 2 

; cents ; on every pack of playing cards, 
payable by adhesive stamps.

Seétion 29 fixes a tax on and after the 
second calendar month after the pass
age of the act on all distilled spirits pro
duced in the Uni fed States an which 
tax is not paid before that time, and $1 
a, proof gallon, to be paid by the possessor 
before removal from the warehouse with
in eight years from date of original en
try for deposit in any distillery or bonded 
warehouse, except in eases of withdrawal 
without payment of tax, as now author
ised by law. Section 30 continues the 
existing warehouse bonds on distilled 
spirits in full force for the time named 
in the bonds. (Section 31 provides for 
regauging of spirits upon withdrawal.
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, 5Childs’ Critical Condition, mPhiladelphia, Jan. 22.—There was no 

material change this morning in the
Unfavorable

■m!-r«v

m
'

i1
condition of Mr. Childs, 
symptoms are still noticeable.

Later—Childs’ condition is serious. A 
letter of sympathy was received yester
day by Mrs. Childs from the President . 
and Mrs. Cleveland.

I- w: IIi
1XKe Mediterranean Station.

Nice, .Tan. 20.—A brilliant ball was 
given at the • prefecture last night. 
Among those who attended were Admir
al Erben, the officers of the U.S.S Cbi- 
'■ago, and Admiral ,Benniiigton, the ad
miral and officers of the French fleet.

Y1®
The Hawaiian Memorial.

Washington, D.C:, Jam. 22.—The pres
ident transmitted today to. congress 
softie confidentia(l Hawaiian correspond
ence1. Minister Willis under date of Jan
uary 6 reports the resignation of Vice- 
PrcsMient Hatch and the election of C. 
Wilder to the vacancy and the separa
tion of the office of minister of foreign 
affairs from that of the presidency. He 
enclosed a . memorial of the Hawaiian 

’ Patriotic League. Among other things 
it reproaches the newspaper® of Ameri
ca for abuse of the queen, aad' assert® 
that .through Stevens’ conspiracy the Ha- t 
waiiiam people have been deprived of 
their political rights and that the inhab- 
iitanto-of HawaS are now firing tinder 
■artotmry rule, that the people have' lot* 
all confidence to. the admànÎB tration of 
justice, a» the supreme court ie now 
filled with adventuiem; that pubiic funds 
are now squandered; that all native and 
foreign royalists have been, disarmed and 
tifitee mot in sympathy- with the present 
government threatened with deportation. 
The. (memorial conoludles by saying the 
Hawaiian people prefer the monarchical 
form of government and pray for its res- 
tpratien.

m RÏ
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The Vatican* Freefone Rellch.

: Washington, D. C., Jan. 22.—Valua
ble relics, carefully guarded for hun
dreds of years in the Vatican, and lent 
by the pope for exhibition at the World’s 
fair, will not be returned to Rome under 

guard of government officers in a 
val vessel, as was stipulated when the 
pope gave his consent to their removal, 
tint are to remain in this country in
definitely.. They are now in the posses
sion of Archbishop Ireland, and when 
tfie Columbus museum at Chicago is 
ready they will again be placed on exhi
bition. It is understood thq pope will 
alldSv' WSf to Stay in this country for 

They will not be present
ed as a gift to the museum, but will un
doubtedly be returned to the Vatican. 
The Columbus papers and other ancient 
documents brought from Europe to the 
fair are still in .the government’s posses
sion. They will remain tn this country 
until the next naval ship sails for the 
Mediterranean, when they will be re
turned in care of an agent of the state 
department. -

;
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A Mystery of the Sea.

/Whi|e strolling on the beach 
Bay on Sunday a gentleman discovered 
a package of papers folded and tied to-

Curioeity

na-:
at Oak

- & l <

(■fl'iB
« igether floating in the water, 

led to the recovery ef the package and an 
investigation of1 the contents. The doc: 
uments proved to .be private letters and 
memoranda of the’firm of Dietz & Nel
son, of the year 1865. The outride foi ls 
were ‘of course destroyed, but being re
duced to a pulpy condition, compact and 
impervious to the action of the water, 
the inner papers were well preserved. 
Oue of the letters tet dated March 17th, 
1S65, and ia signed by Harries & 
Co., at that time owners of the Colonist, 
and addressed to Dietz & Nelson at 
New Westminster. This letter is as 
clean and fresh-looking as though it his 
been written yesterday. None of the 
papers are. of any particular value, but 
the question is, where did they come 
from? How long ..have they been float
ing in the water? It is quite incredible 
that the package has been drifting about 
with the tides of the straits, between 
Westminster, and Oak Bay, for thirty 
long years’ - Dietz & Nelson was' an ex
press firm, which did a large ' business in 
those days, the late lieutenant-governor 

t being the partner of that name. Pos
sibly the documents were lost overboard 
from a steajnàr—probably It came from 
the old steamer Enterprise, which 
wrecked half a dozen years ago, and has 

rince been drifting about the bays 
at the east of Victoria, the sport of 
wind and waves.
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Injured While Tobogannlng.

Montreal, Jan. 22.—White Jas. Mor
gan, of Hemfry Morgan & Co., was to
bogganing at St. Amine’s on Saturday 
he ran against a tree and sustained se
rious injuries. He broke his collar bone 
and toft armi in three places. He, is 
progressing a® favorably as- Could be ex
pected to-day.

some time.
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Burned at the Stake.

Aurora, Mo., Jan. 22.—One of the ne
groes who yesterday assaulted the 12-

S . t,. .
ing by a posse of farmers and burned at Pernambuco, Jan. 22.—to an
the «rake ‘ . with (& prominent officer of the Braziuan

u- . _______ .. » cruiser Nitherohi, relative to Peâxotos
iARonuH.ce of the Frontier »f action against the rebels, heaaM :

Yhitem* Tex dan 22 —A farm hand “We have orders to cruise off Pernam- 
'onsite Hamm' (ar'o, 12 mllee bueojtotil we »re «‘Jj’

f--- ea-wy. X. STL”

re'»tlstothe memory of thenlJest J*, tie’ TinideiK»
settlers the story of the Brooming bor- ^ «greet for Rio de Janeiro and
der massacre, when this was a part of ke ^ toal ^ determined effort to 
the wild frontier. At the end of the dModge Mefio and da Gama’s forces 
late civil war many bought new homes position they mow occupy there;
in the west; among them was a man and ^ «haj; win. It is not our purpose 
named- X^’fidOn, who first settled in 1873 the Aquidatoan or the Repulfiica.
in Eastern. Texas. About two years y eith(g of them come to look for us, 
later, becoming dissatisfied, he converted wby- y,aU mtnply rtin away from 
all his belongings into cash, some $9,000, !{bjem- The Aqitidaban belongs to Bra- 
rmd rcsiimed his journey westward for gfl, aAi it would be a pity to sink so 
New Mexico, with his family of üvç. fÿie a veaeel. We prefer to post our- 
None of them reached their destination. æJyes off Rio first. When we are un- 
They were overtaken on. a lonely trail dwpurted mastpre of that, them the Aqui- 
by border ruffians and massacred on the daban wfM. soon surrender to the legal 
bf nks of a little creek near this city, 1 aothorltiies.’*

ed. 1 uill
rll

>v.. Does Nut Want It.
Scranton, Fa., Jan. 22.—Ex-General 

Master Workman Powderly said to-day 
iii an interview that he has nothing to 
do -with the alleged secret movement to 
secure bis reinstatement in office with 
the Knights ofc Labor, and .that he 
would not take the place again if it 
were offered to him.

:
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Detected by His Writing.
Omaha, Neh., Jam. 19.—Roundsman 

Charles Bloom, one of the best 
and most efficient officers in the city, 
and ..the recognized head of the anti- 
Protestant' circle in this 'district, hand
ed in his resignation yesterday, being 
charged with writing a letter to Mayor 
Bernais, in which the lives of the mayor, 
chief of police and Republican National _ -
Committeeman Rosewater were threat- a^1{Sldd^,^^srreHeV^emlls! 
ened. The letter was signed “Guiteau- by the “New- Great South American Kidney 
P rende ngast,” and the writer declared j dure.” This new remedy is a greatstm>rise 
he would kill the mayor if certain things reÆg Vn
were not done. The matter was kept the bladder, Moneys, back and every 
quiet for a day or two. and then it was onto of the urinary passages lu malr or 
referred to tlte chief of police. The re- j ^
suit was that yesterday the chief pre- J by Langley A On
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■latest U. S. Gov't Report.

King
lowner

PURE
| tfie last year. Negotistians looH"' 

«wards an amicable settlement are 
ag, the successful result of, which 

obviate the necessity of a réf- 
i to a judicial tribunal; and I hope 

able to make an announcement 
this subject during the session, 
kligation into the census returns, 
for the purpose of securing data 

le- redistribution bill to . be 
to you, has disclosed the fact 

«veral .tribes of Indians Were un- 
by the ceilsus enumerators, and 

o allowance for their numbers has 
made in arriving at the total pop- 
a of the province, as shown by the 
k I have caused représenta tien» 
this subject to be made to the Do- 
1. government. j

to the drainage, djTinganreïnr?-"’ 
act, so as to faoilmttc suitable 

pees being given by the govem- 
pnder proper conditions, and also an 
oviding rlimt the measurement of 

shall be conducted by officer» 
ted bv'the government, 
ill consolidating the law of evi- 
a partnership act. a bill to amend 

k dealing with the labor bureau, 
bill imposing succession duties, 

e among the measure® submitted

tv leave you to your deliberations, 
g that providence will so order 
pbors that they may prove perma- 
| beneficial to all classes of our peo-

fig those present on the floor Of 
fiuse were Mrs. Dewdney, Mrs. 
fcwdney. Miss Dewdney, Mrs. D. 
jggins, Mrs. T. Davie, Miss Rich- 
, Miss Perrin, Mrs. Corson, Mrs. 
filer, Mrs. It. Beaven, Hon. Dr. 
ken. Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs.
V, Miss O’RelHy, C. E. Redfern,. 
led fern. Dr. Coe and Mrs. Coe, 
Smith, ^Irs. Heilbron, Mrs. Bur- 
Mrs. Chapman, Rev. E. Robson,
)r. Campbell, Rev. P. McF. Mac- 
lev. S. Cleaver, Hon. J. O’Reilly, 
s Earle. M. P., and Mr®. Earle,
). E. Pooler, the Misses Pooley, 
Rattray, Mrs. Rattray, Senator 
es, Mrs. Mclnnes, Sheriff McMil- 
B. Lovell. Charles Hayward, W. 

dray, R. L. Drury, Mrs. Drury,, 
issf® Drake, (Mrs. C. Kent, Mrs. 
i, Mrs. Madigan, Aid. Munn, Hum- 
Yigelius and Dwyer, A. C. Flum- 
Mrs. Flumerfelt, Mrs. R. H. 
Miss -Hall, A. B. Gray, J. H.
D. Spencer, Mrs. Silencer, Mrs.
, Miss Hammond. Yen. Archd-ea- 
riven. T. Gore, Mrs. Gore,, H.
A. Marvin, Mrs. Marvin, Senator 
told, : Mr». Macdonald, Mrs. 
?Hbn. À. N. Richards, Miss Rieh- 
tedy Musgrave. the Misses Duns- 
Sfiss Hnryey, j. A. Mara, M.P.,
). MacRae, D. R. Harris, A„ L.
, Mrs. Erb, Miss Erb. Mie® ,:Law- 
ic Hon. Mr. Justice Crease, Mrs. 
Milne. Miss Ivinsmau. Mis» Hall, 
bam-bers. Mrs. Papst, Miss Yoking, 
fairhead. Miss Muirhead, G<dA. 
Ison. Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Btih- 
rf. A. G. Sargison, Miss Dtoluy, 
eses IMeMieking, Miss SylŸéVtër, 
awcett, Mrs. Dunlevy, Miss Dun- 
ad many ethers. ,V
Mr. Davit and Hon. Col. Baker 
moved the formal n-soldtiqus,

Jr. Beaven rose to object to rile 
ration of the speech from : |h<‘ 
being left until Monday.

: it advisable to take it up at oirçé.
Id not underslnnd why the mcm- 
ould be kept here until Monday 
; doing anything.
Mr. Davie failed to see a re 
arting from the usual custom^ 
tot tor- was of the same opini&'fis 
1er of the opposition. Last ^CBr 
orney-General said the questi.id-' of 
jitely proceeding with bmnfiés® 
be considered, and perhaps it 
ae adopted in the future. It was- 
fit to keep the members here two 
:e days doing nothing.
»nomy. If the government $p»s 
idy to go on with business 
not have called the House !'to- 

so early. ,
Mr. Davie introduced a bill to 

i the goods of lodgers from dis-1 
id the House adjourned until

sub

it n s

z
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fHIANISM AT. DUNCAN’S.

Ion of the Grand Chancellor and 
I Installation of Officers, 
londay evening last the members 
Ite lodge, No. 15, K. of P., at Dun- 
[eld a special convention to receive 
[Chancellor -Anstie and Grand 
rrue, who paid an official visit of 
Ion to this lodge. The ôccâfiffift 
ben advantage of for the inetalla- 
I the recently elected officers for 
rent term.
grand chancellor and grand vice 
let at the station on the arrival of 
In and duly cared for throughtMt 
r. At 7 p.m. they were entéf- 
nt supper by a few of those refilé- 
he vicinity at the Quamichan Bo- 
pther Dickie catering for the party 
Isnnl successful -manner. The re- 
Ihancellor commander, Tanzey, oc- 
the- chair, with Dr. Watson, his 
fleeted successor, as vice, support- 
[Bros. Lomas, W. P. Jaynes, I. 
[Bell and others.
B0 p.m., despite the weather, the 
Bsembled at their castle hall, and 
|e formal reception of the. visiting 
Ifficers, the grand chancellor pro
to install t-hh officers as follows: 
Bor Commander, Dr. Wateotfc. 
lancellor, W. P. Jaynes; PrefaM^j 
[binson: Master of Exchequer, HY 
eeper of Records and Seal, Bro. 
[aster of the Work, Bro. Tanzey; 
[of Finance, I. Evans; Master-at- 
L C. Ai then, with Bros. Whidden 

Thoi-ndyke inner and outer 
The grand chancellor in an in- 

K and instructive address cow
ed the lodge on their progress 
piency. The" newly installed offi- 
P'ing assumed rheir respective »trt- 
[esponded in appropriate terms/ ' 
|“r a hearty vote of thanks to the 

the business was brought to *
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THE DAILY TIMES department’s report. Does it never strike 
the government that it would pay to se
cure an actual demonstration of the ex
istence in British Columbia of the afore
said aborigines, and thus confront the 
Dominion authorities with evidence which 
would perchance force them to go behind 
the figures of the census? An addition 
to the per capita subsidy of some $10,000 
should be worth an effort. The govern
ment proposes to impose succession du
ties, a proposal which will no doubt meet 
with approval both in the house and in 
the country. Public opinion will also 
support it in providing for the appoint
ment of official scalers, though a good 
deal will depend on the subsequent ad
ministration of the act. The other legis
lation mentioned can hardly be criticised 
until its nature is- more fully made 
'known. A significant move' is made in 
proposing aid for trunk roads running 
through municipalities. This is a distinct 
concession to the demands of thé main
land Independents, and shows that the 
government is not altogether beyond the 
reach of education, especially when a 
general election is in sight. The two 
questions at issue 'between the two gov
ernments and one involving the mineral 
rights in the island railway belt, are all 
of importance to the province, 
settlement cannot be reached too soon, 
and in one case—that of the Canadian 
Pacific railway belt—the delay has been 
altogether too great.

devise a proper amendment. It should 1 Canada has no surplus, has not had any 
be impossible to remove from thé list surplus for years. She has had with 
the name of any man who retains the scarcely an exception annual deficits, 
qualifications prescribed by law, and The déficits, set down to ‘expenditure on 
this result would be secured if provision capital account,’ mean increases of the 
ware made that due notification must public debt. If England should have 
be given to the party affected. In the a deficit of ten million million dollars this 
cases we have referred to there was uo year, the deficit wiH be little more in

proportion to England’s public revenue

immediate tenant, the boarder or fort , 
er may serve the superior landlord «, 
the bailiff or other person employed ’ i 
him to levy the distress, with a declan 
tion in writing, made by the boarder Z 
lodger, setting forth that the immedûr 
tenant has no right of property or ben!? 
ficial interest in the furniture, goods 
chattels so distrained or threatened t 
be distrained upon, and such furnitur 
goods or chattels are the property or 
the lawful possession of such boarder 
lodger; and also setting forth whether 
any and what amount of board rent 
and what amount by way of rent,'board 
or otherwise is due from the boarder 
lodger to the said immediate tenant; 
the boarder or lodger may pay to the 
perior landlord, or to the bailiff or other 
(person employed by him as aforesaid 
the amount, if any, so due as last afon - 
said, or so much thereof as shall 1„, 
sufficient to discharge the claim of th- 
superior landlord; and to such declara
tion shall be annexed a correct invent 
ory. subscribed by the boarder or lod^- 
er, - of the furniture, goods and chattels 
referred to in the declaration.

If a superior landlord, or a bailiff 
other person employed by him, after be- 
ing served with the before-mention,,l 
declaration and inventory, and after such 
boarder or lodger shall have paid 
tiered to the superior landlord, bailiff or 
other person, the amount, if any, which; 
by the last preceding section, the board 
er or lodger is authorized to pay shall 
levy or proceed with a distress on th 
furniture, goods or chattels of the board 
er or lodger, the superior landlord, bai 
iff or other person shall be deemed guilty 
of an illegal distress, and the boarder or 
lodger may replevy such furniture, goods 
or chattels in any court of competent ju
risdiction, and the superior landlord shall 
also be liable to an action at the suit of 
the boarder or lodger, in which action 
the truth of the declaration and invent
ory may likewise be inquired into.

Any payment made by the boarder or 
lodger pursuant to section 2 of this act 
shall be deemed a valid payment on ac
count of the amount due from him to the 
immediate tenant mentioned in the said 
section.

The declaration hereinbefore referred 
to shall be made under and in accord
ance with the “Canada evidence act. 
1893.”

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Provincial Public Accounts for the Year 
Presented Yesterday.

Horn. J. H. Turner, minister of finance, 
yesterday laid before the legislature the 
public accounts for 1892-3. The balance 
sheet is as follows: \

Published every afternoon except 
Sunday, by the

Victoria Times Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited; /

At No. 37 Yatee street, near Government, 
Victoria, B. O.

SUBSCRIPTION :
Delivered by carrier In any part of

the dty per week........................
By mall to any part of the wori 

per year.. ...........................................

p orASSETS.
Dom. Government, terms of unlon.S 583,021
Sinking Fund Loan 1874... 10,865
Sinking Fund Loan 1877.:.  296,407
Sinking Fund Loan 1887 .................. 98,239
Sinking Fund Loan 1861.. 16,195
Loan Trustees,‘on sect. Loan 1877 . 9,667
Loan Trustees, on acct. Loan 1887. 5,703
Lean Trustees, on acct. Loan 1881. 12,306
Bank of B. C., Special deposit.... 350,000
Dominion Government, paid for sei 

vices of Engineers graving dock.
Gov’t State of Washington..............
Island Mountain Quartz Mining Co 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency.
Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co...............
Victoria & Sidney Railway Co....
Gold specimens at World’s Fair...
Balances due by agents...................
Chief Comma. Lands and Works,

Advance account .......... ................
Provincial Secretary, Advance Ac

count ............................. ..................
Cash balance on hand.................. 4,271
Balance on liabilities over assets.. 1,684,722

Total........

:■ • such notification ; the names have been
omitted in the most arbitrary fashion, or 
else through neglect. In view of this 
circumstance it would be well if no 
man whose name was previously on the 
list should take for • granted that it is 
still there. Every qualified resident who 
values his franchise—as all should— 
would do well to scrutinize the list and 
satisfy himself that his name has not dis
appeared. If it. has been remove*} he 
should lose no time in having it replaced. 
A copy of the list can be secured at 'this 
office, and blank forms are kept on 
hand for those who wish to send their 
applications; to the collector. For all 
we know, electors in other districts may 
have had their names left off, so the 
caution we have ventured to give our 
city readers may be of service to read
ers in several places. A provincial elec
tion must be held within the next few 
months, and there is noj time to be lost 
by those who wish to make certain of 
the right to vote. The names must be 
sent in to the collectors at least two 
months before the election is held.' Às 
concerns the city, we may be allowed to 
suggest* that the opposition should give 
close attention to the list and make a 
systematic effort to ha vet the name of 
every man who has a right to vote en
rolled. If that is done there will be 
no doubt about a majority for the oppo
sition candidates, but negligence may pos
sibly lead to defeat.

than was the actual deficit in proportion 
to revenue which Canada last year cov
ered up under the claim of a surplus. 
England’s revenue is about $450,000,- 
000. A deficit of $10,000(000 is less 
than 2 1-2 per cent of the revenue. 
Canada’s revenue last year was $38,- 
000,000, and the net increase in her pub
lic debt (after swallowing up the sink
ing fund payments and the nominal 
‘surplus’ was $549,605, Or 11-2 per cent 
of the revenue. In the previous

.25 ctsV
110.00M

THE WEEKLY TIMES
1» published' every Friday morhing, and 
mailed to any part of Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain for $2 per annum, 
paid In advance.

ur;
8,002
1,128

22,973
20,000

8,423
3,015
3,037

36,075
3,000
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DAILY ADVERTISING RATES :
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS, Such 

as To Let, Wanted, etc.,
_NOT$3ES ff0nBirths, Marriages and/ 
Deaths free. Deaths with funeral am 
nouncemeats, $1.50.

section and 12 1-2 cents each Subsequent

■agHgmsn
and 6 cents for each Subsequent Insertion.

Theatrical notices, legal advertisements, 
political announcements, and all adver-

ic'*æsSSSS7„'SSS0ïï3f'S.&1
Address

etc., one cent per year,
1892, the ‘surplus’ was $155,978, but 
the increase of net debt was $3,3221404, 
or 9 per cent of the revenue. Since con
federation our net ‘surpluses’ over all 
‘deficits’ have been nearly twenty-two 
million dollars, but the public debt has 
grown by about one hundred and seventy 
million dollars, and there are no rev
enue-producing assets to show for it.

898

..........$3,187,456
LIABILITIES. nr

B. C. Loan Act, 1874.....................$ 20,000
do. do. Act, 1877..................... 517,495
do. do. Act, 1887 ........................ 474,815
do. do. Act, 1891........................ 1,950,257

Bank of B. ,C., Account Current.. 15,080
Deposits (intestates, etc.)................ 52,534

do (Suitors’ Fund Act, 1890).. 34,583
102,612

or ten

S. & O. R. Co................................
London & Canadian Fire InsuranceTheir Co 20,000—The Vancouver World reports the

Chilliwack meeting as entirely favorable Total.................. . . . $3,187 456
to Premier Davie and unfavorable to The operations of* the period under* review 
Messrs. Kitchen and Sword. In this SBgTwrtveti^ ^ °* ^ Pre" 

respect the World’s report is at van- Dominton^ofpanada:- 
ance with all other reports, but that Annual interest...... .$ 29,151 $ 29,151
was of course to be expected. But the & Greater capita 741213 1l967
World also gave an entended report of do For lands conv’ed 100,000 100,000
a speech supposed to be delivered by i£nd Revenue *.' .*.' .* * ! ! ! ! 219,’292 17g’|f§ 
Mr. McLagan, while as a matter of Timber royalty & llcen's 20,475 9^586
fact the meeting refused to listen to Rents (exclusive of land) 
that gentleman’s remarks. It may be Fr^VinS^Ceriifl^tes 
an advantage to Mr. McLagan to be Mining receipts general.

U1CGD868
In the public accounts for 1892-93, a able to deliver his speech through the Marriage "licenses"!!!!!!

statement up to the 30th of June, 1893, columns of the World, but the circum- ^Sso^f^meri^******
of the account of the -Shuswap & Okan- stance hardly tends to establish the ac- Wild land tax...,
agan Railway Co with the province is curacy of the whole report. ITovïïiciiti^reVenùe tax..
given for the first time. A noté ex- : Registered taxes, arrears
plains that the company's bonds are _ Latia Mastered in Slx Weeks. ^ Revenue6 service refunds
numbered from 1 to 2 568 £100 each To those who know what it is to have Commission on sales for
numoerea irom ± to aovo, eacn, Spen£ weary hours of tod over Latin ! taxes...............................
making a total issue of £256,800 ($1,- grammars and lexicons, at school, at Fines and forfeitures...
249,763) dated 1st July, 1890, upon college, or in the süeoce of midnight in ..........
which interest is guaranteed bv the the student’s lonely chamber, and, brain Registry Tees....................

. , -D u ni v . . weary and cast down in spirits, to have Assay office fees..............government of British Columbia at 4 again and again acknowledged defeat in '
per cent per annum, payable half-yearly, the face of some particularly subtle Ro- , Sale ïf Go”rnment prop-

man expression, the title of a little pam- I erty...........................
phlet which has just readied the Times ; consolldated 8ta"
must sound like a great joke. That ti- ! Reimbursements in'aid* *
tie is “Latin Mastered in Six Weeks." ; Interest ,........... .7...
The author is a Torontonian, Mr. C. T. j Restriction Act,
5e® J,A’ .?od. stf tlin* tiou«h I Education * refund^ * tity
the title of his treatise is, he succeeds in ! districts .....................:.
making out an excellent case. Mr. Des Reduction works, Cariboo Brisay describes how be himself found fegHTgtak&nto 
Latin no joke, and be set his wits to , 6
work to discover some means to simplify 1 Net Revenue ........
the teaching and the learning of the ! 1,0811 Aet- 1891....

Total ..................

Bai.. due Govt. Agent, Cowichan.. 78
W speci-

out.

THE TIMES P. A P. COMPANY,

WM. TBMPLBMAN Manager 'Montreal Herald: It is reported by the 
Star that 'Messrs. Gault, Morrice and 
Owens were in coference with the minis
ter of trade and commerce and the two 
controllers yesterday at Ottawa.
Star expresses its inability to report 
actiy what passed in the conference, but 
says that it is understood that these gen
tlemen “have consented to-ja considerable 
reduction from the present protection now 
afforded that industry.” If it be true that 
the cotton kings have consented to a re
duction of the tax through which they 
•have profited so largely, they are to be 
congratulated upon the exercise of such 
forbearance as the beneficiaries of protec
tion rarely possess. But the word “con
sented” used by the Star in all ingenuous
ness tells a tale which the people if this 
free country woulld do well to ponder.

Ebe Meekly Timee The
ex- 220 342Victoria, Friday, January 26, 1894. ' 26

23,824
17,903
14,744
30,290
3,605

97,412
68,737
53,301

7,102
42,759

13,426
27,868
23,232
32,432
3,410

80,904
84,531
38,113
7,540

40,116

GOLD AND SILVER.

Hon. Col._ Baker has undertaken the 
-work of. furthering the cause of bimet
allism, and will ask the legislature to pass 
this resolution: “That an humble address 
be presented to His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor praying him to convey to Her 
'Majesty’s Right -Hon. Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, ‘through the Hon. the 
Secretary of State for Canada, that in 
the opinion of this house it is expedient 
that it should be ordained by internation
al agreement: 1. That gold and silver 
be legal tender to any amount. 2. That 
the value of silver in terms of gold be 
fixed. 3. That gold and silver bullion 
in any amounts be freely turned into coin * 
at state mints.” It is not at all unchar
itable to suppose that the Hon. Minister 
of Education acts from a desire to please 
his Kootenay constituents rather than 
from any idea of the British Columbia 
asemfoly being able to move Great Brit
ain and various other powers in the direc
tion desired. The house will probably 
adopt the resolution, being all the 
likely to do so because the resolution if 
passed will be like the proverbial chip 
in porridge. The settlement of the mon
etary question' Will not-he influenced by 
$t to the smallest extetrt. tHew-ed att an 
abstract proposition, to be treated aca
demically, there would be much 
for debate upon . it. ' The question has 
been discussed most earnestly and volum
inously by men on both sides much abler 
to throw light upon it than the members 
of the British Columbia assembly—which 
is said without intending to cast any re
flection Upon the intellectual powers of 
those gentlemen, Hon. Col. Baker includ
ed. The late international congress, sup
posed to embrace some of the ablest ex
perts of Ifie countries taking part, debat
ed for many days, and then separated, 
leaving the subject justt where it was. 
Bimetallists have advanced numerous ar
guments of great strength in behalf of 
their cause, but so far the leading nations 
have refused to change-from the singie- 
eftandard system. Unquestionably, if bi
metallism is fever to be successful it can 
only be with the co-operatiôn of all the 
important nations. The United States

tax..

204 882
60 20
06

THE CHURCH PORCH.

Although I enter not 
Yet round about the spot 

8< mettmes I hover;
And at the sacred gate 
With longing eyes I wait, 

Expectant of her.
The minster bell tolls out 
Above the city’s rout 

And noise and humming;
They’ve Stopped the chiming bell, 
I hear the- organ’s swell,

She’s coming, she's coming!

MB
13,736
9,072
3,228

53,150

10,451
11,216
5,733

58,893
273

2,480
5,679
2,537

68
1,276
7,409

Though the Colonist has predicted that 
the opposition will factiously oppose all 
government nieasures, irrespective of their 
merits, we fancy that, the attorney-gener
al’s bill for the protection of lodgers’, 
effects will meet with general approval. 
The injustice of subjecting the belongings 
of people to seizure for debts other than 
their own is so apparent that we wonder 
remedial legislation has been delayed so 
long. In this matter British Columbia is 
a good many years behind the other pro
vinces, and no time should be lost in 
cabching up.

The interest, during thefor 25 years, 
period of construction—from 1st July, 
1890, to 1st January, 1892—was paid 
by the company in accordance with the

1,750
184 228

6,581
8,131

5,152
18,363

26,275
34,441

40,662
40,280

provisions of the act. • The account 
stands:
To half

My lady comes at last,
Timid and stepping fast, 

hastening hither 
With modest eyes downcast, * 
She’s come—shés here—she’s past, 

May heaven go with her.
Kneel undisturbed, fair saint, 
Pour out your praise or plaint 

Meekly and duly;
I will not enter there 
To sully your pure prayer 

With thoughts unruly.

-

Andinterest, due 1st 
July, 1892, on bonds Nos. 1 to 
2,274 (£227,460)—£4,584@$4.90 ..$ 22,285 20 
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July, 1
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many men who are long dead and many tKe qaegtion> cxten8ive chàngee. The cases that had any money in them were f Ja™°U9 meetm«s;
others who have moved away. It. is business-like course the course which few and far between.” ■ i landlord can seize a lodger a baggage or
evident, therefore, that the present. ... . ld commend itself ro Wi- ‘‘Exactly. I was afraid Bilkins was I oth,er soods for rent due by the tenant,
method of revising the voters’ Kst is . woul<1 commend itself to b^si- go^g to ask me for a loan.” . and the lodger has a great deal of
radically defective Manifestly a prop- ness men- would be to Pnt an end to fee.* “But yon just told Wilbur that things ! trouble in recovering his effects,
radically defective. Manifestly a prop suspense as soon ad possible; to Burn- never looked so promising, and that you’d i new bill does away with that. The act
er revision would secure the removal of n parliament immediately and to bring h.*Te to thro* t0 fee birds within may be cited at the “lodgers’ relief act,
the names of those who have died or . • V*. . sixty days.” 1894.”
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chise of the bona fide voter. The pro- 61on" _____________ - him for a loan pf $100 or so in a day >r authorize to be levied a distress on any
vince’s election law is weak in this re- Qn the “surplus” question the Ottawa “Which story was right?” Eï'or8!^0^^^ rZ
spect, and the legislature should try to jpurtial says: “As a matter of fact Neither, wholly, and both partly.” due 'to the superior landlord by his ,
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1891-92. 1892-93 

. $118,978 $113,068more
Loan But suffer me to pace 

Round the forbidden place;
Lingering a minute;

Like Outcast spirits who wait 
And see through Heaven’s gate 
Angels within it.

- —W. -it. Thackeray.
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Mr. Gladstone’s Children.
There are several qhildren in the Glad

stone family. The oldest son, W. A. 
Gladstone, is lord of the manor of Ha- 
warden, 
man.
inherited any of the Grand Old Man', 
intellectual vigor. Stephen, the second 
son, is rector of Hewarden church; Hen
ry, after rather a Wild youth in India, 
leads the respectable life of a country 
gentleman; and Herbert, the youngest 
son, has failed to find any success in 
public life, in spite of the advantages 
with which he entered pariiafnent.

Two of the daughters are married. 
The third, Miss Helen Gladstone, is ,nn- 

-doiibtedly the cleverest of the çhUfeen. 
She is a woman of rare culture, and one 
of the leaders of thé new movement for 
education for women.

English people have always been fond 
of picturing the life of the Gladstones 
in the quiet of Hawarden castle. It is 
there the commoner gives full vent to 
nil of his hobbies, and like most of the 
grand old men of this century—Bis
marck, Ruskin and the rest bf them—he 
is| a determined faddist. He collects 
porcelain, plays the violin, chops down 
trees and reads papers in the village 
church. His wood-cutting exploits are 
famous, bat they are only part of the 
general scheme of health from which he 
has never varied. In his Oxford days 
he was an indefatigable pedestrian, and 
now he may be seen almost any day in 
Jfendon swinging along at a nimble pace. 
Wherever he is he takes his regular ex
ercise..

room

He is a dull, heavy, honest 
In fact, none bf the Children has........ 97,971

29,506
M’nte’nce:— 
........ 6,976

372
12,881

1,589
33,272
48,738

160,627
7,158

48
12,180

I

;

m ! ::: Ü «
••• 78)778 128,806

E>

$1,430,920 $1,477,413
60,488 45,975

.Net Expenditure^... $1,370,431.$L43L438. 
The comparison for the past few years Is 

as follows :
pf-' Net

Stole Hie Own Jeweirv.
New York, Jan. .19.—Mrs. Lander, pro

prietor of a jewelrf store at Harlem, 
had her husband arrested and arraigned 
to-day, charged with robbing the safe of 
$18,000 worth of jewelry. The husband 
claims the property is hie. He was held 
for examination.
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THE SESSION.I y
LODGERS’ RELIEF ACT. EvaThe speech addressed to the legislative 

ahembly through the medium of the lieu
tenant-governor was more in the nature 
of a review of the past than a programme 
for the session. Perhaps the government 
was wise in deciding to give it this char
acter, since the session is the last of this 
parliament Of course the main point is 
redistribution, a subject introduced with 
the old and exploded excuse for delay. 
The government might more truthfully 
have said that it was now to be dealt 
■with because no further delay was possi
ble. Another flourish is made over the 
endeavor to secure a larger subsidy from 
the Dominion on account of those missing 
Indians. We wish the government suc
cess in this endeavor, but we should be 
more hopeful if those Indians were to be 
found outside the pages of the Indian

The Bill Introduced In the Legislature 
fby Hon. Mr. Davie.

' Mr. J, O. Anderson 
Of Scottdale.-Pa., a veteran of the 11th Penn 

Vols., says, as a result of war service he
question, 

the 'board of trade has discussed 
At present a Suffered Every Minute

From liver and kidney troubles, catarrh in the 
head, rheumatism and distress in his stomach. 
Everything he ate seemed like lead. Sleep 
was restless, and In' the morning he seemed 
more tired than when he went to bed. He says.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Hood’s PQIs did me more good than every- 
felng else nut together. AU my disagreeable 
symptom»hay»gone.” Be sureto getHood’s.

HOOD’8 PlLLS are the best aftardhuM 
HUt. They assis’ digestion and cure hMdeehe.
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T»e Sofa Tribe H| 
. - tiehaving Tn

British Troops Pored 
Them—Two Hands! 

■Main Battle-Md 
ers—The Country 
Leone In a State of j

London, Jan. 19th- 
Sierra LeolFreetown,

the Sofas desttoast............
slaughtered the inhabl
Ob Jan. 3rd the Bril 
and attacked the Sofl 
them, taking 77 prisd 

400 slaves, wonov«:
Only two British

The Grant’i 
Jan.Montevideo,

States revenue êteand 
way from New York 
arrived yesterday mod 
F. Tozier reports all

Smallpox oj 
Vera Cruz, Mex.,^ Jj 

the crew of the Wan 
gurhnea have been si 
pox. None of the pal 
ed. The victims are <3 
ed at Vera Cruz tod*

_ Danger in C«
San Francisco, Jan 

an Ship Hawaiian Isl 
Newcastle, England, 
ing.
over-heated coal, 
when 22 degrees ab 
53 degrees ont, smo 
No. 3. The coal v 
and an iron rod thn 
quickly heated, 
coal beneath this hati 
ed on the coal and i 
mediately lowered, 
in the coal and the w 
liberally for several 
desired effect.

She reports a

Th

Chihuahua in 1
El Paso, Tex., Ji 

from the mayor of .1 
state of Chihuahua, 
the - hands of the ret

Survivors of J
San Francisco, Jai 

ment has at length d 
vessel in search of t 
ors of the schooner • 
revenue cutter Wolf 
Townsend, will 

i on a cruise along 
l the vicinity of Kla 
I discovering the mis

i

..Dishonest Bai
San Francisco, Jaa 

ard; manager of the -u 
bank, has been arrei 
of fee grand jury, d 
ztihg $8000. Leone 
Haÿward, now deadj 
to- themselves $2G0j 
funds. / -

Appeals to Mi
Paris, Jan. 19.—5 

ter of Vaillant, has 
President Carnot s 
séeti re pardon for h

’ Thomson-Honstn
New York, Jan. is 

Gray has been appoij 
Thomson-Houston El 
New York.

Fatal 1
New York, Jan 

measles prevails, in 
measures have been 
of checking eontagi 
cases, of which 29 
portetl. 
measles exceeded 1 
average daily death
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Judge Delorimier Afl 
Freni

Jolifette, Que., Jael 
yers’ desks were reml 
house this morning, fl 
space, allowed for thl 
gathered to listen t« 
charge to the jury thl 
iti@i of space was oil 
on the window sills 1 
the judge’s bench, J 
clerk below the judgJ 
counsel for the erofl 
With equal impartial 
o’clock when Judge i 
charge to the jury, J 
in French. 1

The audience, altl 
Comfortable from tfl 
the room, listened i 
the prisoner himseti 
aKze how much deJ 
unimpassioned word*

The judge after J 
the evidence, -referred 
expressed regret the 
does not-.appoint spl 
the examination , in j 
summed up that part 
saying that the fact I 
found is no proof thl 
On the other band id 
crown. « The ex per id 
Adami on dogs coul 
perfectly parallel ed 
the medical evidence 
able side for the aec] 
there were only two] 
death, fatty degenej 
and prussic acid, 
probable? Is it a p] 
men,” said the judJ 
Inf® consideration all 
to you you arrive afl 
the woman died frfll 
can be sure no one j 
blame -you. But. stil 
that this woman, wüj 
subject at one time 
died from the one nal 
It is better that 99 a 
cape than that one 1
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tter. Decide according to your conscience 

and let God (do the rest”
The charge in French occupied -three 

hours and a half in delivery. At three 
o’clock his honor began the charge til 
English. ____ __________ '

CURRAN BRIDGE SCANDAL.

The Final Meeting of Commissioners 
Held To-Day.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The last meeting of 
the commissioners appointed to enquire 
into the Curran bridge scandal, was held 
to-day at the railway department. A 
unanimous report twas drawn up and 
signed by the three commissioners, Mc
Leod, D.ouglas and Vernier. It will be 
■handed to the government to-morrow. It 
is a strongly worded,-document, attacking 
the methods adopted i$i carrying on the 
work on the bridge over the Lachiiie 
canal.

J- S. Larke, executive commissioner at 
the World’s Fair for Canada, has re
turned from Washington, where he has 
been for some time looking after the in
terests of some of the exhibitors, who are 
likely to be done out qf the awards which 
they fairly won in open competition. In 
one case, Mr. Larke states, awards were 
made to a firm of Canadian manufactur
era, and that they were afterwards can
celled and new ones made to an Ameri
can firm by a new board of judges. The 
ease in which Mr. Larke appeared has 
not -been decided.

ffl i Ml WEAK.CRUSHED te sofas Even, when the criminal among the quar
ry men are known' it te difficult to arrest 
them, as watchers on the high rocks near 
the camp give notice of the approach of 
the gendarmes, and the fugitives can hide 
themselves beyond chance of discovery 
in the forest or in the labyrinth of gal
leries of the works. The quarries are 
very old, and for a long time it was cus
tomary to keep the battalion from the 
garrison in view of the men, as their 
recklessness and brutality constantly 
threatened outbreaks. The inclination of 
these workers to rebellion had long been 
proverbial, yet some ten years ago the 
troops garrisoned near the quarries had 
been greatly reduced. In 1885 several 
violent revolutionists who had been ex
pelled from Belgium and Switzerland 
went to Avenza,near Carrara, and found
ed the first anarchist group in Italy. The 
district in which the quarries are situated 
was consequently" the original hotbed of 
anarchism in Italy. The new movement 
spread rapidly. In the last month the 
leaders had collected money and arms, 
established an understanding with the 
workingmen of Pisa> Speezia and other 
parts, and finally planned to start revolu
tions simultaneously in the several pro
vinces. They were to plunder the houses 
of the rich, set fire to the public build
ings, open the prisons and rally to the 
cause of the revolt every man who should 
show him seif ready to pillage and fight 
against the authorities. The outbreak 
near Carrara on Saturday evening was 
the initial movement, but the further ex
ecution of the plot was thwarted by the 
swift action of the authorities. It is 
known that the anarchists killed on Sat

urday night between Carrara and Massa, 
and on Tuesday at the F assola bridge, 
were much more numerous than the 
troops thought, 
ready to conceal their losses, and carried 
most of the dead bodies off with them. 
More than 2,000 anarchists of the Car
rara district have taken refuge iv the 
mountains. Strong bodies of troops are 
following and surrounding them, 
fugitives are in need of food, and many of 
them are -without sufficient clothing. The. 
cold te so. intense that with many of the 
revolutionists it will soon be a choice be
tween surrender and death from expos
ure. Most of them are expected to yield 
soon to the police. The country round 
the -Carrara and Massa districts te tran
quil. The rural population of Tuscany 
and Linguria is especially hostile to the 
anarchists.

21 lullJV ALL iMiHl j ****** ul8° n,ote a, 1,1 trading circles and a general consensus .
—-----------  of opinion that the tide has turned and

that the depression of the last few months 
The Great American Hallway | will at the present rate soon be a thing

Company’s Collateral of the past
Professor Oleson of Oahu Island 

Gives Evidence
British War Office Receives Im- 

portant Despatches

FROM WEST AFRICAN COAST TO-DAY
EJECTED OFFICIALS.

Two Sub-Collectors Dismissed_Van
Horne’s Denial.

Ottawa, Jan. 29,—Lord Aberdeen to
day signed the order-in-council dismissing 
Grant, sub-collector of customs at Bar
rie, and Hagar, sub-collector of customs 

' at Hagarsville, on the charge of mis
appropriating public funds.

In an interview published in Montreal 
papers to-dày with President Van Home, 
he denies that there is distress 
farmers in the Northwest.

The Massey-Harris agricultural imple
ment men who. were here seeing the tar
iff committee, insist on there being no re
duction1 in the protection allowed their 

j industry.
All the butter made up to date for the 

present season by the Dominion creamer
ies has been sold at 24 1-2 cents a pound 
to merchants in Toronto, who are send
ing it to British Columbia.

TO SENATE’S HAWAIIAN COMMITTEE HAS NOT BEEN SACRIFICED AS STATED

Tribe Have Been Mis- 
behaving Themselves.

Queen Lilinokalani'e Character He 
" Says is Bad.

It Is Ail Intact Outside of January 
First.

The Sofa
t.lu

n- I
She Would Have Been Deposed Without 

American Military Interference — 
Marshal Wilson’s Chances of Resist
ance The Natives Not Fit to Govern 
Themselves.

and Overtake All the Company Needs Is “Days of 
Grace” — No Need for Interference 
With Its ’Frisco Road—Sound Finan
cial Basis Assured If Earnings Im
proved by July.

British Troops Pursue
Two Hundred of the EnemyThem—

Slain In
ers—The Country 
Leone in a State of Turmoil. #

Battle-Many Taken Prteen- 
Around Sierra among

Washington, D. C., Jan. 19.—The 
ate committee on foreign relations re
sumed its investigation of Hawaiian af
fairs this morning. The principal witness 
was Professor Oleson of Worcester, 
Mass.", who for fifteen years was princi
pal of the manual training school on the 
Island Oahu. During the examination 
the witness declared that the queen’s 
personal character was bad. Much of

Boston, Mass., Jan. 20.—The Boston 
News Bureau says there te no foundation 
for the report that the Atchison’s collat
eral, being its floating debt, has been sac
rificed. AH collateral te intact outside 
January first. The coupons of floating 
debt are under five millions, and all the 
Atchison needs is ‘‘days of grace.” Dur
ing the present depression there te no 
reason to expect any worse condition of 
affairs than has been battled with for 
thç past six- months in western railway 
operations. No necessity is apparent for 
any reorganization of the Atehisoin finan
ces except in the nature of a little fund
ing, secured by the company's coupons 
on a few of its bonds. There' is no need 
for interference with its San Francisco 
railway, except possibly the funding of a 
few coupons, so the earnings may free 
the company from floating debts and 
leave the whole of the Atchison system 
in a strong financial position. The im
portant matter is the earnings. If these 
should revive before July 1st the Atchi
son should have no difficult problem to 
settle as to its financial basis. The capi
tal stock of the Atchison may look ' big 
when stated as $102,000.000; but it looks 
small when stated at less than $120,000 
a mile.

een- !Loudon, Jan. 19th.-A dispatch from 
Sierra Leone to the war office 

Sofas destroyed Yardu and
Freetown, ffl
says the
slaughtered the inhabitants of Yemria.

3rd the British came up with 
attacked the Sofas, killing 200 of 

taking 77 prisoners and rescuing 
400 slaves, -women and children. 

British were wounded.

On Jan. 
and 
them, 
over 
Only two

BLAKE’S LETTER CRITICIZED.
The Pall Mall Asks Questions—Com- 

inehts on the Monument Affair.
London, Jan. 20.—Hon. Edward 

Blake’s letter in- the Globe of Jan. 8th, 
regarding fund* of the Irish party, je 
quoted in fuH in the Chronicle to-day. 
The Pall Mall Gazette, in criticizing the 
appeal, says that Irish-Canadians should 
ask Mr. Blake how long this system of 
begging is to continue. Possibly all 
penses now defrayed by donations will 
come out of the treasury of the Irish 
government under Home Rule. The Ga
zette says that the letter calls emphatic 
attention to the reality of the danger ap
prehended by all classes in Ireland which 
have anything to lose.

Commenting on the sentences of the 
Montreal youths who attempted to blow 
up the Nelson monument, the Daily News 
says the contemptible punishment exactly 
fits the contemptible crime.

| The St. James’s Gazette thinks justice 
has been done as far as the law is 
cerned but' the culprits ought to be 
cashiered from the militia.

f
!

TÜPPER S TALK. the witness’ testimony consisted of a 
Canada Enthusiastically Boomed by Sir history of the troubles that led to the 

Charles. deposition of the queen. The witness de-
London, Jon. 19. Sir Charles Topper, c]arèd the United States forces

speaker before the j landed for the protection of the property 
Wolverhampton Chamber of Commerce of Americans, and said he did not think
s&as « *- ?« -
bei-s who are sent to the Canadian Par- ! waT or another,, upon the revolution, 
liameut1 could have been elected if they When asked did he think the queen 
sought to be returned as supporters of would haTe ^ had not the
Mr. Smiths views. In defending Can- , , . . , ... ., ,ada's action in imposing duty on Eng- f**8 been landed, Oleson said he 
lish manufactures, Sir Charles said Can- believed so, although it might not have 
a da had been forced into protection by been done so easily under such conditions, 
the United States. Canada was quite Marshal Wilson, who was in charge of 
willing to give England the preference If the poli would have retained possess?on 
England would give quid pro quo under
existing treaties. It is impossible, he “>e P°]Ioe station, which he had for- 
said as things are at present, for Canada and which would have been be-
to allow English goods to enter at a S1?^ed> and a conflict would have ensued, 
cheaper rate than foreign goods. Eng- with every advantage on the aide of the 
land was the only country in the world citizens, until he (Wilson) would have 
which did not give its colonies special been obliged to surrender. Professor Ole- 
terms. 900 <M not think the native population

Sir Courtenay Boyle, permanent sec- coldd ™aintain a government, by them- 
retary of the board of trade, in a later selves, as few among them were equipped 
speech, gav - no countenance to the idea . sueb duties. If left to themselves the 
that England would change its fiscal pol- witness believed the people would, either 
icy, and said British trade was undoubt- back to- barbarism or have an abso- 
edly going ahead steadily. !ute government. Many of the Haiwai-

The high commissioner is exhibiting at ia?®’ he added, were favorable to annex- 
the corn exchanges of London, Liverpool, a i°,n tte-United States. 
Manchester, Leeds and Bristol, samples neut. Kauffman was also recalled, but 
of the official standards of Canadian aothln" interest was adduced,
wheat, extra No. 1 hard-and No. 1 hard To-mm-row Minister Stevens will be be- 
for the guidance of purchasers of Cana- forethe committee, 
dian grain. Chicago, Jan. 19.—Hawaiian Minister

Sensational cable reports were received nraved to-day from Omaha
here to-day regarding alleged distress m morning for Washington.
Manitoba. Quotations are made from an ,said tihe United States are not li- 
address delivered by Mr. Braithwaite, able t0 be sued for damages by the 
president of the Patrons of Industry of bankrupt and nearly friendless Liliuo* 
Manitoba, at the annual convention in kalani.” The provisional government, 
Brandon", and the matter has excited he- thought, would make Hawaii a place 
alarm in some quarters. This feeling is which would in time be as prosperous 
somewhat mitigated, however, by the ad- -r>’i any of the nations orf earth. Thure- 
dress of. Sir Charles Tupper at the WoT ton added hé was conveying important 
verhampton Chamber of Commerce din- dispatches to Washington. He refus- 

, npr. last, evening, when, the high commis- ed to discuss, them or (hé policy of Pres-
----------- --- ' | sinner testified to the prosperity o£ Can- ident Cleveland on Hawaiian matters.

Dishonest Bank Officials. j 5m4a and -.Said no country in. the--*t>rld U-y. % -X——-----______
San Francisco, Jan. 19.—H. >1. Leon^ was in sounder condition. He defended The Brazilian Embrnglio.

ard, manager of the wrecked Santa Clara the protective principle for Canada and Montevideo, Jan. 19.-Tbe Brazilian 
bank has been arrested at the instance the other colonies and said the resolution minister to Uruguay has received a mes- 
of the grand jury, charged with embez- to keep the Empire intact was never _ .. . ,, .■ .
zlihg $8000. Leonard and the cashier, stronger than at the present time. sage, signed D Avtagnan, reporting that
Hayward, now dead, managed to divert --------------- ------------ the Castilhtetae had dislodged the^F.eder-
to themselves $200,000 of the bank’s Second Thoughts Best ate in Quasaha last Monday.
flmds' Chicago. Jan. 19.—After all Governor «Myeira Martens has issued a statement

McKinley is to be the guest of the Sons denying that the Federate l«t •*00 in the 
of Ohio of Illinois, and the annual ban- ^ent siege of Bage. The Federate rais- 
quet and open house of the organization ed the siege, he says so that their forces 
wS take place a week from Tuesday. guld “«et the loyal troops under Gen. 
The patriotic Buckeyes of Chicago, or Hyppohto. The reports of losses he de- 
some of them at least, 'got it into their clare* emanate from soldiers of the gar-
heads that. McKinley was inclined to " .
give them the cold shoulder, and as a From a supporter of the insurgents on 
result they had about made up their shore it is learned there is a tacit agree- 
minds to give tit for tat by inviting ex- ment that the line.reganents will not he 
Governor Foraker to be the bright par- «red <m neither will they return the fire 
ticular star of the occasion. A few days «fom Saldanba da Gamas ships Only 
ago, however, a dispatch was received by the national guard will be marked" for 
Interstate Commerce Commissioner Le- wfle shots It is reported that President 
roy D. Thomas; in which the governor Pcixotos fleet of German torpedo boats 
said he would be glad to attend the ban- hffgemyed at Pernambuco, 
quet any time before the first of Feb- Washington, .Tan 19,-The Brazilian
ruary. A hurried: meeting of the execu- minister to-day hoard nothing of the re
live committee was called, and Tuesday grt that it had been a^-eed to submit 
evening; January 30th, was selected as the differences between Peixoto and the 
the time and the Grand Pacific as the insurgents to arbitration He said lie 
place for the event. , . bad a from President

Peixoto Wednesday but -no hint w;is 
given of such a proposition. The àitn'- 
ister thought it highly improbable.

The Grant’* Voyage.
Montevideo, Jan. 19.—The United 

States revenue steamer Grant on her 
nav from New York to Puget Sound," 
arrived yesterday morning. Captain D. 

Tozier reports all well on board.

were
who was the chief The anarchists were

F.
ISmallpox on Board.

Vera Cruz, Mex., Jan. 19.-Twenty of 
of the Ward line steamer Se- 

have been stricken with small- 
None of the passengers are infect

ed. The victims are expected to be land
ed at Yera Cruz to-day.

ex-
,

the crew 
gtiranea The
pox.

i:
Danger in Coal Cargoes.

San Francisco,. Jan. 19.—The Hawaii
an ship Hawaiian Island, with coal from 
Newcastle, England, arrived last even- 

Ske reports a narrow escape from 
On December 28th,

mg.
over-heated coal, 
when 22 degrees above the equator and 
53 degrees out, smoke came from hatch 
No. 3. The coal was found to be hot 
and an iron rod thrust down into it was 
quickly heated. There were 800 tons of 
coal beneath this hatch; water was rnra- 
ed on the coal and the temperature im
mediately lowered. Trenches were dug 
in the coal and the water pumped in very 
liberally for several hours. It had the 
desired effect.

con-
Swallowed Fourteen Sworcis.

New York, Jan. 20.—M. Cliquot, a 
French-Canadian sword-swallower, to-day 
swallowed 14 22-inch swords at one time, 
and to-night lies unconscious and suffer
ing from internal injuries at the Union 
Square hotel. Cliquot gave an exhibi
tion in sword- swallowing this afternoon 
in his rooms at the hotel. After swal
lowing all sorts of swords he swallowed 
a long cavalry sabre and to show that 
there was no .deception about the act, 
he placed a bar on the hilt which pro
truded from his mouth and weighted the 
bar with a 14-pound dumbbell. Then 
he took 14 swords, the blades of which 
were about an inch wide, and putting 
them in his mouth swallowed them. A 
Doctor Hope, for whose benefit the ex
hibition was given, instead of drawing 
the syvords out singly, drew them all out 
at once! cutting Cliquot’» throat and 
mouth severely, and causing the human 
sheath to faint. A physician was called 
in and he gave Cliquot a hypodermic in
jection, of morphine to "relieve the pain. 
Cliquot was reported in a critical condi
tion to night, and he is "not expected td 
recover.

Eastern Canada.
Montreal, Jan. 19.—A little girl 

aged 5 shot herself in the head with a re
volver this morning, and was at once 
taken to the general hospital. It ap
pears that the little one found the re
volver in the house, "and not knowing 
wtoait a dangerous plaything it was com
menced to handle it. The child was 
found lying on the floor wounded in the 
head. The wound is not dangerous.

Two young men fought for the love 
of the same woman on Stanton street 
last night. Constables Murphy and 
Gravel appeared on the scene just in 
time to save one from stabbing the 
other. The assailant had a large clasp 
knife and was endeavoring to dig it in
to his rival’s breast. They were arrest
ed and brought before the recorder this 
morning,

Belleville,1 Ont., Jan. 19.—Dr. G. H. 
Boulter, ex-M.P.P., died at hts house in 
Stirling at 7 yesterday evening from con
gestion of the lungs. He represented 
North Hastings in the local ^legislature 
from' 1869 to 1883. He graduated from 
McGill college in 1852, was lièut.rcokmel 
oPthe 49th ba-tkalibn and much resgketed 
by all who knew him.

Quebec, Jan. 19.—The Vanderbilt par
ty arrived from Montreal to-day and are 
stopping at the Frontenac hotel.

AN AWFUL CAREER.

CALIFORNIA'S METROPOLIS.

Doings of the Day In the City of the 
Golden Gate.

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—The case of 
Patrick Collins, the wife murderer, who 
was to be sentenced for murder in the 
first degree to-day, was continued until 
the 26th jnst., when motion for a new 
trial "will be made.

L. ,S. Hackett, foreman of the South
ern Pacific yards, while ,r,i his way to 
work this morning was attacked by 
two, footpads. <He resisted ajifl, a hard 
struggle ensued. Finally one of the 
footpads, Jajnes Maloney, drew a knife, 
with which he atetmpted to stab Hack
ett, who thereupon drew a knife him
self and severely cut Maloney, The other 
footpad took to hte heels. Hackett and , 
■Maloney were taken to the receiving 
hospital to have their wounds dressed, 
and it was found Maloney was seriously 
hurt and maÿ' die. The man who ran 
away was, subsequently captured and 
g»ee#h*-iiytiDe^es W. -J. items. Beth 
Maloney and Burns are old, offenders.

Passengers by the steamer Walla Wai- 
la, which left here to-day for " Victoria, 
are: Miss S. A. Robinson, T. Alexan
der and wife, Miss Bara, Mrs. Moltem,

. Rev. D. S. Bley, Miss May Clinton, 
and Mrs. Cook.

Heavy rain has been falling in San 
Francisco since early test evening "and 
at 11 this morning gives no indications of 
an early cessation. Report* received 
show that rain is general throughout the 
state except in southern portions, where 
the prospects are good for a precipita
tion 'before many hours. In the ex
treme northern portion of the state the- 
snowfall continues. At 7 this morning- 
there was two feet of snow on Jhe- 
ground at Carletta, and at Redding half" 
as much. Buildings of light structure 
have been carried down at Redding by 
the weight of snow, and every available- 
man in the place is engaged in shovelling- 
snow off the roofs.

Sacramento river and its tributaries are 
reported to be rising rapidly, but up to- 
the present time there-have been no over
flows of a serious character or damaging 
breaks in the levees. A landslide has 
occurred on the San Francisco and North 
Pacific line at Point Reys, and no trains 
are running.

Advices. received by the Monowai re
port the arrival at Dunedin on Decem
ber 4th of the survivors of the bark 
Spirit of Dawn, which left Rangoon on 
June 13th last, with a cargo of rice for 
Taleahuano, and was wrecked off the 
New Zealand coast on the morning cf 
September 4th. The vessel went ashore 
in a dense fog, but settled so quickly that 

■ there was no time to launch boats, and 
the crew with the exception of the first 
and second mates took to the rigging. 
The latter got into a boat as she lay on 
the skids on the main deck, ahd when the 
vessel sank the boat floated with them. 
Most of the crew then jumped from the 
■rigging into -the water and were pulled in
to the boat by the two mates. The cap
tain, carpenter and two seamen* however, 
went down with the vessel. The fog was 
very dense, but eventually it grew lighter 
and after .being about eleven hours in the 
boat, the survivors tended on Antipodes 
Island. When rescued they had been on 
the island 80 days with no means of 
lighting a fire, and little clothing, and 
had lived solely on penguins and sea 
birds’ flesh and eggs for that time.

Chihuahua in Rebel Hands.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 19.—A dispatch 

from the mayor of Juarez says that the 
state of Chihuahua, Mexico, is now in 
the hands of the rebels.

Survivors of the Brown.
San Francisco, Jan. 19.—The govern

ment has at length decided to dispatch a 
vessel in search of the probable surviv
ors of the schooner Mary Brown. The 
revenue cutter Wolcott, now at Port 
Townsend, will immediately proceed 
on a cruise along Vancouver island in 
the vicinity of Klawak, In, fhe hope of 
discovering the missing men.

i
- Y..,.:,.—Nmnbfirluf StftinpR*

Washington, D.C., Jan. 20.—The post 
office department te inclined to regard 
with favor a suggestion that has bèen 
made that postagè stamps should be 
numbered precisely in the same way as 
treasury notes and bills issued by the 
governmen t Sonde such means of -ident
ification as this has been found neces
sary by the number of robberies in bulk 
from post "offices in different parts of the 
country, a species of crime which seems 
of late to he considerably on the increase. 
A large number of representative busi
ness men as well as post office inspectors 
situated in different parts of the country 
■have strongly endorsed the project and 
urged its immediate consideration.

-

I

The Noose of Death Will. Fittingly 
Terminate It.

Joliet, Ill.*, Jan. 19.—Ernest Lacour, 
who brutally murdered little Ella Byron 
near Wilmington on Sunday, August 6, 
as she was returning home from church, 
has abandoned all hope of executive clem
ency and expects to be hanged to-mor
row. The gallows has been erected and 
the rope tested. Lacour is the illegal, son 
of a woman named Taylor, now living 
in Minnesota, and previous to his last 
offence had served two penitentiary terms 
for assaulting young girls in Iowa. At 
his trial it was shown that at one time 
he had attempted to assault his mother 
and at another time his grandmother. He 
te resigned to his fate and says he will 
die courageously.

The crime for which he is to die was 
committed in August last. Lacour was 
employed on the farm of Michael Byron, 
six’ miles north of Wilmington. As By- 
rdnrs thirteen year old daughter Ella was 
coming through^ a wooded pasture on her 
way bonne from church Lacour, who had 
been hiding among the trees, seized and 
assaulted her, breaking her neck in the 
struggle. He afterwards went to work 
as though nothing had ■ happened, and 
two days afterwards the body of the 
murdered child was found within forty 
rods of her home in a clump of hazel, 
brush, where Lacour had left her. He 
at first denied the erkpe, but, afterwards, 
when confronted with evidences of his 
guilt, confessed. He told several stories 
of how he committed the crime.

Until recently he was brutal, profane 
and vulgar in his language and conduct 
towards everybody. Recently, however, 
he sent for a priest and expressed' hfe 
desire to make his peace with Odd. He 
says he committed the murder when he 
was under the influence of liquor; that 
when he was sober,he was always good 
to Mr. Byron’s children, and tb-'t Efjla 
often rode with him when he went to 
feed the cattle. For some time he has 
given up all hope of saving his life, but 
that does .not affect his appetite. He has 
eaten heartily every day. He says he 
does not think hanging will be a hard 
death’s that he read how the Danville 

" mein were hanged, and- that he expects 
to die -as “gape” as they did.

Joliette, III!, Jan., 19.—Ernesti^Lacour 
was hanged here to-day for. the asault 

■ and murder of Mttle Nellie Byron in 
Artgfnst last in Wesley township. He dis
played great courage and bade all pres
ent “Good-bye.”

Appeal* to Madame Carnot.
Paris, Jan. 19.—Sidonie, the daugh

ter of Vaillant, has written the wife of 
President Carnot appealing to her to 
secure pardon for her father.

8 8
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Thomson-Houston Co. Receiver.
New York, Jan. 19.—Henry Winthrop 

Gray has been appointed receiver of the 
Thomson-Houston Electric Company of 
New York. Dole’s Conduct to Willis*

Wasbiiigton, Jan. 20.—The president 
to-day laid before congress another batch 
of Hawaiian correspondence, which in
cludes the spicy correspondence between 
Willis and Dole, in which Dole reproach
es the minister with hie unfriendly- course, 
and being asked afterwards toy Willis 
to withdraw these imputations, declines

Then

Fatal Measles.
New York, Jan 19.—An epidemic of 

measles prevails, in this city. Stringent 
measures have been adopted ifr the hope 
of cheeking contagion. Last week 456- 
cases, of which 29 were fatal, were re
ported. Since Saturday the cases of 
measles exceeded 10O a day, and the 
average daily death rate is 17.

i •
to withdraw any of the letters.
Willis wro^e back asking specification, 
and he says: Up to this hour (Friday, 
January' 5th), no reply had been received 
to this request, nor have I any intimation 
when one may toe expected. My reauest 
for specification has been in the hands of 
the minister of foreign affairs since Mon
day, January 1st, at 6 o’clock, and I 
hoped to receive it in time to answer by 
the steamer Peking, leaving to-day at 2 
o’clock, especially as Thurston and Hatch, 
late vice-president of the provisional gov
ernment, leave to-morrow on the Austra
lia tor the United States. This delay in 
answering is the cause >of a great deal of 
surprise and regret.

!
Why Workmen Should Unite.

Butte, Mont., Jan. 19.—A state- indus
trial conference called by the state as
sembly of the Knights of Labor opened 
at Miners’ Union, hall at ten o’clock this 
morning. There was a large attendance 
of delegates representing, all the industrial 
organizations having branches in Mon
tana as well as the district assemblies of 
the Knights of Labor. In calling the con
vention to order, Michael Cofbett, who 
was chosen/ as chairman, sfiid that at 
no ueriod of the nation's history had the 
necessity for a thorough understanding 
between the industrial forces of the tend 
become so apparent as now. The true 
interests of the industrial classes went toy 
default from year to year through lack 
of " a better and more widespread under
standing between themselves, and it had 
therefore become a necessity to meet and 
discuss and devise mdans to advance the 
common cause irrespective of race, sec
tion, creed or craft lines. The country, 
he said, had reached a critical stage, in 
which thé stealthy hand of the oppressor 
was visible in an effort to dismember 
organized labor and destroy the germ of 
unity. At thé close of the address com
mittees on credentials and platform were 
adopted.

HOOPER MURDER TRIAL.

Judge Delorlmier Addresses the Jury in 
French.

Joliette, Que., Jan. 19.—Alt the law
yers’ desks were removed from the court 
house this morning, and much additional 
space, allowed for the .vast crowd which 
gathered to listen to Judge Delorimiers 
charge to the jury this morning. Every 
inch of space was occupied. Ladies sat 
on the window sills and on the steps of 
the judge’s bench, even alongside the 
clerk below the judge. They jostled the 
counsel for the crown and the defense 
with equal impartiality. It was just 10 
o dock when Judge Delorimier began his
in FVen^h ^ JUry’ addressing ■ them-first

The audience, although at times un
comfortable from the extreme heat of 
tne room, listened as attentively as did 
the prisoner himself, who seemed to 
ahze how much depended ,on the calm, 
unmipassioned words of his honor.

The judge after carefully reviewing 
the evidence, referred to the autopsy and 
expressed regret that the - government 
does not ,appoint specialists to conduct 
the examination. in cases like this. He 
summed up that part of the evidence by 
soying that the fact that poison was not 
found is no proof that it was not given. 
On the other hand it is no proof for the 
erown. < The experiments made by Prof. 
Adami on dogs could not be taken 
perfectly parallel eases. Even taking 
die medical evidence on its most favor
able side for the accused, it appears that 
there were only two possible causes for 
death, fatty degeneration of the heart 
:lnd prussic acid. Which is the more 
Probable? Is it a point? “But, gentle- 
men. ’ said the judge, “if, after taking 
■f'o consideration all the facts submitted 
to you yon arrive at the conclusion that 
the woman died from prussic acid, you 
tan be sure no one will ever be able to 
name you. But, still it is not impossible 
that this woman, weakened by exposure, 
subject at one time hysteria, may have 
died from the one natural cause of death, 
ft is better that 99 guilty men should es- 
‘■ape than that one innocent should suf-

RIOTOUS CARRARBSE.

Towns In Italy in a State of Siege—out
break Due to Anarchists.

Rome, Jan. 18.—The correspondent of 
the United Press returned to-day from 
Carrara and Massa di Carrara, where a 
state of siege has been- proclaimed : ow
ing to the attempts of the anarchists to 
start
foundx both towns somewhat more ani
mated than usual, although • trade has 
been resumed and public confidence seems 
to. have been restored. Cavalrymen ride 
incessantly through the towns and infan
trymen with fixed bayonets patrol the 
streets. All thé soldiers on duty In the 
towns have orders to prevent groups from 
gathering in the streets. Everything that 
could be learned during their short so
journ in th^ town went, to show the wis
dom of the government in decreeing a 
state of siege. The recent outbreaks in 
several parts of the country were due 
to the anarchist propaganda.
Crtepi said the anarchists selected Car
rara and Massa di Carrara for their most 
comprehensive plot because; they found 
the most advantageous conditions exist
ing there. The workers m the marble 
quarries are the most abandoned lot of 
laborers in Italy. Most of them are ex- 
convicts who give false names and whose 
identity could toe established in bqt a few 
casés. They earn fair wages, but their 

' work is so hard that applicants at the 
quarries are few and the overseers must 
take whom they can get, without dis
criminating concerning anything except 
muscle and endurance.

Many of the quarrymen camp in almost 
inaccessible spots above the^quarries and 
go to town only during the fetes. • They 
are so quarrelsome that fatal fights fre
quently occur in their camps. It has been 
found almost impossible to discover the 
identity of any murderer among them, as 
every man knows that vengeance will be 
sure if he betrays a comrade. In the case 
of such a general agitation as prevails 
at present the identification of thé guilty 
would' be still more difficult than usual.

irevolution in the districts. HeVi
?:

The Czar’s Son Ill.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—Advices re

ceived here from' the Caucasus say the 
condition’ of the Grand Duke George, sec
ond son of the czar, has become critical. 
He te suffering from consumption. The 
grand duke is 22. s'

re- ■ Armour’s Oleomargarine.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 20.—The case of 

the Armour Packing company of Chicago 
and Kansas City against the Minnesota 
Dairy Commission te again before the 
United States court to-day. The Ar
mours seek to make permanent the in

junction obtained a few weeks ago estop
ping the commission from making seiz
ures of oleomargarine in original pack
ages, whether pink or yellow. Added 
interest is given to the case by the war 
Upon oleomargarine that,has been origi
nated in New York, Pennsylvania and 
other states, as well as by the forcible 
declarations of the anti-oleomargarine con
ference tha 
week.

Premier

VRebel Convicts Cowed.
Vienna, Jan. 20.—Convicts in the 

state prison at Igteu, Moravia, revolt
ed yesterday and killed the warden. 
Troops were pomptly summoned. Six 
convicts refused to enter their eells and 
the troops fired, killing three. The others 
were cowed and returned to their cells.

, iLouisiana’s Ljtws.
New Orleans, Jan* 19.—J.' T. Sommes, 

ex-president of the American Bar Asso
ciation, and leading advlserkin Louisiana, 
has expreesefl the opinion..that the will 
of the late E. C. Billings, of the United 
States district court of this district, will 
not stand the test of Louisiana law. 
The invalidity of the clauses is baaed 
entirely upon the hypothesis! that New 
Orleans, and not New Haven, Conn., 
was Judge Billings” domicile. One of 
the clauses that will be invalidated in 
case the will be contested is one giving 
$80,000 to Yale college. Another dansé 
that can toe contested is that bequeath
ing $155,000 ‘ to relatives, naming how 
it should be invested. This clause is in 
violation of the law of Louisiana, for .It 
ties up property indefinitely, and this 
is expressly forbidden by the laws of 
that state. ,

i,

as

i
t assembled in Chicago this

Yielded to Temptation.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 20.—In the 

United States court yesterday Todd M. 
Pettigrew, one of the most prominent; 
citizens of northern Wyoming, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of embezzlement and 
was sentenced to five years in the peni
tentiary. Pettigrew was cashier of the 
Official National Bank of Sundance.

They Call It a Marriage.
New York, Jan. 19.—Lillian Russell 

and Signor Perugini have announced that 
sttoey wffil toe married on Sunday afternoon 
next at three o'clock, instead of on March 
18th. It will take place at Miss Russell’s 
home. There was some speculation as 
to whether the marriage could take place 

:in?tlus state, as. Harry Brahal, Lillian’s 
first husband, got a divorce from her 
here, but appafl&rtly she has got around 
this difficulty, as" Judge McAdam, who 
anulted her marriage with Teddy Solo
mon, te to officiate.

I‘ Business In United States.
"New York, Jan. 20.The reports of the 

industrial, commercial and financial con
ditions gathered from ail sections of the 
country for the present week show that 
the improved conditions noted a week ago 
have not only been maintained, but have 
materially increased. -Many additional 
manufactories have started, clothing and 
dry goods dealers in fhe large centres re
port an increased business, collections are 
generally easier and there' are pronounced

-
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Thin and Impure blood 4s made rich and 

healthful by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
braces , up the nerves and gives renewed 
strength- L 11
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tote tenant, the boarder or
the superior landlord/^" 

niff or other person employed b® 
levy the distress, with a déclara 

1 writing, made by the boarder Z 
setting forth that the immédiat!, 
has no right of property or bentÜ 

nterest in the furniture, goods or 
s so distrained or threatened to 
trained upon, and such furniture 
or chattels are the property or : ’ 
rful possession of such boarder or 

and also setting forth wheth 
id what amount of board, rant 
lat amount by way of rent, board 
«•wise is due from the boarder in
to the said immediate tenant; and 
irder or lodger may pay to the su 
landlord, or to the bailiff Of other 

employed by him as afotésaid 
ount, if any, so due as lastiafore- 
r so much thereof as shqU, be 
nt to discharge the clain) of the 
r landlord; and to such dfedara- 
lall be annexed a correct invent- 
tbscribed by the boarder or. lodg- 
the furniture, goods and chattels 
3 to in the declaration, 
superior landlord, or a bailiff " or 
lerson employed toy him, after be- 
rved with the before-mentioned 
tion and inventory, and after such
• or lodger shall have paid or ten- 
o the superior landlord, bailiff or 
freon, the amount, if any, which} 
last preceding section, thé béàrd- 

lodger is authorized to pay shall 
r proceed with a distress on the 
re, goods or chattels of the board- 
odger, the superior landlord, toail- 
ther person shall be deemed guilty 
(legal distress, and the boarder or 
toay replevy such furniture, goods 
tels in any court of competent ju
in. and the superior landlord shall 
liable to an action at the suit of 

irder or lodger, in which action 
th of the declaration and invent- 
y likewise be inqùired into, 
payment made by the boarder or 
pursuant to section 2 of this act
* deemed a valid payment on ac- 
f the amount due from him to the 
ite tenant mentioned in the said

declaration hereinbefore referred 
l be made under and in accord- 
•ith the “Canada evidence act,

er

THE CHURCH PORCH.

hough I enter not 
i round about the spot 
1 metimes I hover; 
a at the sacred gate 
th longing eyes I wait, 
kpeetant of her.

minster bell tolls out 
re the city’s rout 
id noise and humming; 
r’ve stopped the chiming bell, 
ir the organ’s swell,
>’s coming, she’s coming!
lady comes at last, 

lid and stepping feat, 
bd hastening hither 
kh modest eyes downcast, *
’s come—she’s here—she’s past, 
hy heaven go with her.
pel undisturbed, fair saint,
Ir ont your praise or plaintteekly and duly;
all not enter there
[sully your pure prayer ' :
[1th thoughts unruly.
suffer me to pace 

nd the forbidden place; 
peering a minute; 
p outcast spirits who wait 
t see through Heaven’s gate pels within it.

-■■■..—-W. M. Thackeray.

Hr. Gladstone’s Children.
are several qhildren in the Ctiad- 

imily. The oldest son, W. : À. 
»e, is lord of the manor of Ha- 

He te a dull, heavy, honest 
in fact, none of the children has 
l any of the Grand Old Mam’s 
nal vigor. Stephen, the second 
ector of Ha warden church; Hen- 
f rather a wild youth in India, 
he respectable life of a country 
m; and Herbert, the youngest 

failed to find any success . in 
Ife, in spate of the advantages 
lieh he entered parliainetit. 
of the daughters are married., 
d, Miss Helen Gladstone, is ,«n- 
y the cleverest of the "ct '"’ 
woman of rare culture, a 

rnders of the new movement for 
a for women.
h people have always been fond 
ring the life of the Gladstones 
uiet of Hawarden castle. It is 
e commoner gives full vent to 
s hobbies, and like most of the 
Id men of this century—Bis- 
Etuskin and the rest bf them—he 
ermined faddist. He cdledts 
; plays the violin, chops down 
i reads papers in the village 

His wood-cutting exploits are 
bat they are only part of the 
icheme of health from which he 
ir varied. In his Oxford days 
in indefatigable pedestrian, and 
may be seen almost any day in 
iwinging along at a nimble pace, 
r he is he takes his regular ex-

e

itole Hit Own Jewelry.
ork, Jan. 19.—Mrs. Lander, pro- 
f a je weir# store at Harlem, 
husband arrested and arraigned 
larged with robbing the safe of 
forth of jewelry. The husband 
e property te his. He was hed 
tea tion.

Mm

m

M
«a

3ff\ J. O. Andez'son
Je, Pa., a veteran of tee 11th Pea*
ays, as a result of war service hr . j

ed Every Minute
and kidney troubles, catarrh in tha 

matisrn and distress la his stomach, 
g he ate seemed like le«4. Sleep 
R®, and in the morning he seemed 
than when he went to bed. He says:

’s Sarsaparilla
i Fills did me more good than every 
Put together. All my disagreeable 
save gone.” Be sure to get Hood*».
Pills «• the best etter^Umel 
astis» digestion and cure heedsehe
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timents of the address so many times 
that an original observation, or an in
dependent criticism of the "speech from 
the throne," if uttered, was lost before 
it reached the galleries. Mr. tBeaven, 
who still* leads the opposition, replied in 
a half hour’s speech, dwelling chiefly up
on the financial condition of the province. 
He pointed out thait the present govern
ment had increased the debt $650,000 in 
twelve months. Mr. Turner replied to 
Mr. Beaven, and was speaking at i p.m. 
There was a full house and the galleries 
were crowded.

no use; Gibraltar, also bereft of stores, 
will be useless. It will be impossible- 
to protect the seas when our fleet is 
thus maimed, and Great Britain will' be 
forced, by the prospect of lmniediate 
Starvation, into the most dishonorable. 
and disgraceful peace ever signed. Ger
many, which might save us, will look 
on coldly at first, but will be forced into 
action, when the victorious armies of 
France and Rttssia 
against her.
ment will be driven from power with the 
execrations evèn of their own friends.
The defeat of Great Britain will tie fol
lowed by a mutiny in India and a re
bellion in Ireland. The impending loss . . , . . , .
of India, and the civil war in Ireland, , 4“ ac,t ? ffTJhZ hYX the,°ld' 
the stoppage of all our industries, and' fash.oned kmd for ^.ch/but for a tecn- 
the gloom and rage of the neonle will nicallty of the law> Captain F. L. Bangs, make the closing days of 1894 thê moi of. ^.e sunke° n^.ar^ ,L' Parker-

in !the whole

Cor ^ L tL w national Po8t.InteUigencer. Captain Bangs has 
honor and glory The Franco-Russian confe88ed that he sunk the Mary L. 
alliance, long .threatened will come to Parker off Bace Rocks on December 27, 
nothing, m-consequence of Great Britain 1893 for the purpose of obtaining $4500 
formally jom-mg the triple alliance. The insurance 0n the vessel and cargo, but 
government will awake to the necessity be exonerates his partner in the vessel 
of doubling the fleet and strengthening and cargo, ex-Deputy City Treasurer J. 
ïrL£fr*K>rS and ^2,^8, especially in the j Knoff, and. James Heay, the member 
Mediterranean. _ The army will be in- of the crew who scuttled the Parker by 
creased by 100,000 men. The immedi- his command. Bangs went before United 
ate effect of this measure will be to States Commissioner Finery yesterday 
check, for a- while, the designs of Rue- afternoon, and in default of $5000 bonds 
sia in India, and to stop the hostility of was committed for trial at the United- 
the French press. At home, progress States court, waiving examination. He 
will mark every branch. In the house, is now in the county jail. His confession 
no one will chatter or waste time; in is now on file with the commissioner, 
every question that affects the good of , • The story of the Parker’s end, with ju-. 
the nation every man will vote- according dicioup handling arid perhaps the addi- 
to his conscience, without regard to his tion of a dash or two, of human blood, 
party. There will be sunshine in the would make a pretty fair yellow-backed 
summer, and the few fields still cult!- novel. Along in the latter part of No
vated shall be rich with a golden bar- vember, it appears, Captain Bangs, who 
vest. So, after all, we need not de- was- then building a schooner at Salmon 
spair. Bay which be needed money to rig, came

The past Christmas season is one like- to J. J. Knoff, then deputy city treasurer, 
ly to be long and favorably remembered arid proposed that tney should go into 
for its mild and genial weather, as it the Alaska trading business together and 
was more like May than December, make a little money quickly. Knoff agreed 
The sun shone ‘bright and warm and and on December 6th, or thereabouts, the 
the air was soft and balmy, without a Neah Bay schooner Mary L. Parker sail- 
suggestion of winter rigor. This may cd out of Seattle harbor with several 
not have been strictly in accordance with thousand dollars’ worth of merchandise 
the fitness of things, but it was in every 00 board, $2500 worth of insurance on 
pense of the word delightful, and how her cargo and $2000 on her hull, and 
greatly the meteorological conditions clearance papers for a trading voyage; 
were appreciated was shown by the that the cargo contained raw whiskey for 
crowds of holiday-makers who sought (be natives of Alaska is denied, and it 
their enjoyment in the open air, con- pr2?a^i? not".
trary to the usual Christmas custom. The Parker carried a crew of five mep,
So far as the metropolis was concerned, a, white, and Captain Bangs. She trad- 
the‘ outward; aspects of the holiday were ™u,nd ?;,mong th® glands of the Brit- 
suggestive of Easter rather than Christ- 18,1 X’Tl* and soon disposed of 
maa People flocked in thousands to carg0' But she was beset
the parks and open spaces, and in the with bad lack in other ways. She was 
more favored suburb^ there was a con- old. her nggmg was rotten, and she was
tinuous stream of cyclists, and family °fw__ . j i. j • . naudle. one was so slow, in fact, thatparties in dogcarts and carnages, ovi- the mate often desired to see her at the 
dentiy out for the day. At the same f>otboln of the straits rather than sail 

churches were remarkably well another day in her. The wind finally
attended. Seldom perhaps better At blew away ^ w,hole set of sails and sev-
such popular devotional centres- as West- eral hundred dollars were spent in -re
man ster Abbey and St. Paul scathedrai fitting her. Then she was headed for
the congregation at each service was home.
enormous, while some of the smaller When she oast anchor at Port Angeles 

■the story sent churches which had a more than usually an idea, which may have -been placed in 
attractive service were unable to fin» the captain’s head by the mate’s chance 
accommodation for all their worshippers, remark, took shape. He bought a big 

Not for many years have the Spartan auger and a large, safe row boat. Go- 
swimmers, who annually plunge into ing back to the schooner, he told his plan 
the waters- of the Serpentine on Christ- to James Heay, the only one ,of the crew 
mas morning, met in Hyde park under in whom he had confidence, but a rather

„ .. .... . ___.. , ... . - OUR ENG DISH LETTER, conditions so propitious as favored' their rattle-brained fellow. Acting under the
council of public instruction substituted.. ------- competition. Thera wàs no ice Wbe captain’s ordera, Heay bored a large num-
This council consists, of the members of "#,,1P 1“ th” Old Country—Paeelng and broken and no east wind to chill them her of holes.through the vessel's .bottom, 
the executive and four atijN&iuted mem- Coming Sreku. ...j to the bone. The water was eoldfenqugb plugged them up and covered them witfi
hers, two of whom are Ptoteatapte'antL ’ 't«» •*» nr*: ifo-keéphll ordinary bathers away, ^ut »_s ,boards. Two days a^ter jPæti6 Baflas.

nrrhnKÜ' Wm „ vür^i,» - Sbuthport, Lancashire, -Jqn. *894. - Mme of the entrants tkthfuHy domffM ran the schooner across ,the strait®- to, 
t a CathoTcs. Th«e WpStidprofo-. YoCrr correspondent journeyed last week-' -to a bystander, it was a great dealwOra- within about six miles of Race \Rofeks
ably not be any serious Objection on the end down to ’Southport, the fashionable .er than on one bleak morning in Q<^d- tnd there, the vessel striking a floating
part of the Roman Catholics to the eon- watering place for Bast Lancashire, her, when he covered the 100 yards Ww Tog, he ordered Heay below to 
stitution of the new board, but it is to" w.hictl boasts of a population of 6U,000>- course without securing for himself the knotk out the plugs. The latter obeyed,

Its streets are well, laid out, being beau- distinction of heroism or attracting any an<* two hours later, about 5 o’cle< 
tifully ornamented with shade trees and Public notice whatever. Twenty-three. the morning, the Parker sank head 
and nicely paved. Although the sea has started in the Serpentine Swimming ™ 74 fathoms of water. The captain, 
receded to a considerable extent, the Club Christmas morning handicap, and, Heay and the rest of the crew, who were 
progressive* corporation have had con- with one exception, every, man of them ignorant of the cause of the accident and 
structed extensive salt water lakes facing took home with him a bronze medal for attributed it to the floating log, escaped 
on the promenade which are very pie- ! having finished the distance. The wja- t0. *°e American shore in the new boat, 
turesque. A large number of invalids ner, who received 19 seconds start, -is Not °?f after Captain Bangs, who

an old hand and successful one to boot, ^ -**at }h*CT'T couW„not
for he has now won the race for *e £ detected, came to Seattle to collect 
third time. His name is G. S. Tuck?r, **“ jnsurance. He was met by the 
and his first victory dates back fifteen agents of the underwriters, the Fireman s 
years, his second being as long ago as Insurance Company of San Fran-
1888. The time occupied- by his l*t- cl8CO" Among them *=y°USl matI

. „ , . . + y . j. 1 - * who was an insurance detective, Thomas« bi TflrT 1 ,™n- 40 ,t5 X McCarthy, of San Francisco, and who 
Mr. Arnold Moriey, the postmaster- represented himself as an adjuster also.

g ,e^a ’jf. e4tlremely f°.nd of Mr. McCarthy had come from San Fran-
and handles _the cue with considerable cigco on January 7 to work on the case 
dexterity. He often drops into the jor the. underwriters. His first suspicions 
Egyptian hall on a Saturday afternoon were strengthened by chance remarks of 
to see Roberts play, being firmly of the He£.y and. Bangs and he laid a trap for 
tiptokm that-the-nuietsew* of- the room, them. He had them come to his room 
broken only by the soothing click of at the Northern -Hotel, where he had 
the balls, is excellent as a mental seda- concealed a" man to overhear the conver- 
ative amid the worries accompanying a sa tion.- He talked about the wreck with 
busy parliamentary life. i then! and, insinuating* that all was not

The weather at time of writing at right about the vessel, he excused himself 
this place is dry and frosty, with pleas- from, the room.
ant sunshine, although a fair amount of Bangs and Heay began talking 
snow has fallen the past twenty-four at once of the auger holes. On the fol- 
hours throughout the country. lowing day the detective again had them

Tours truly, ih his room under the same circumstafi6
JOHN HALL. ces; again he went out and returned. The 

concealed witness came out of hiding and 
faced the men. The detective conclud
ed in telling his story at the hotel last 
night:

“Then they fell dead. They hail been 
talking of the auger holes again. One 
of them had said: ‘Do you suppose he is 
giving us a" fill about the Parker bring 
raised? We are gone if she is.’ The 
other had replied :

“ ‘No, she. can’t come out of 74 fath
oms; he ia - pretty sharp, but he-don’t 
know.’

“But when the witness told them of 
his conversation they simply fell ever1 
one ahbther to confess. Their statements 
were taken down in writing by a steno
grapher and sworn to before a notary 
public, F. L. Presbry, with- M. J. Bry- 

“ and and F. J. Bums as witnesses.
Bangs, in his confession, admitted that 

Tie had- made the confession voluntarily, 
and exonerated Heay and Knoff, and 
Heay stated in his that he thought he 
was justified in obeying implicitly the 
captain’s order. But the best thing for 

^ns was that Knoff and Bangs signed- a 
’statement admitting the scuttling of the 
vessel and relinquishing all claims tor 
loss against the Fireman’s Fund Insur- 
aiice" company. Bangs went down and 
made a settlement with the Neah Bay 
Indians, whose little.all was invested in 
the schooner, by which they were secured,
)snd I then made complaint before Com
missioner Emery, though I would have - ^ , __ ^ .
been glad to have been content to let him Pf" * ^ 10® hl°8e8 “ected m

this locality, some of them being very
substantial buildings, and the settlers 
generally appear to be proférons.

ACT OF GENUINE PIRACY.tCbe Meehiie Ttmea
Such Was the Sinking of the Mary 

Parker at Race Rocke Dec. 2 7th.
Victoria, Friday, January ad, 1894.

. It is not Sawdust 5:/ NORTHWEST SCHOOL QUESTION.
t-

HOLES BORED IN HER BOTTOMThe Dominion cabinet has for some 
time past been considering the very awk
ward question of whether the educational 
ordinance passed by the Northwest legis
lature should be disallowed. The diffi
culty is a repetition on a small scale of 
that created by the famous Manitoba 
school act, and its settlement either one 
way or the other seems to mean trouble 
for the Thompson government. It is re
ported at Ottawa that .the ordinance will 
not be disallowed, but as there are two 
or three weeks left yet for deciding the 
question the report may be based only on 
surmise. The petition for disallowance 
is strongly supported, both- from without 
and within the cabinet, so its rejection 
will be sure to offend some influential 
friends of the government On the other, 
hand, the present temper of the majority 
in Ontario, Manitoba and the Northwest 
forbodes worse danger to the government 
if disallowance be decided upon. It is 
therefore likely that the government will 
choose the road which appears safest and 
alfow. the ordinance to come into force. 
It may be helped to this choice by the 
fact that the Young Conservative Asso
ciation in Toronto recently adopted, 
though only by a majority of one, a reso
lution declaring against Dominion inter
ference with the Manitoba school law. 
As to the Northwest ordinance, its char
acter will be learned from the following 
summary by the Winnipeg Tribune, 
which we take the liberty of -borrowing: 
“The Territories have only a temporary 
constitution which is furnished in the. 
Northwest Act, and that constitution 
provides for the existence of Protestant 
and Catholic schools. In any district 
the religious classification of the school is 
determined by the majority of the rate
payers, but the minority, if sufficient in 
numbers, can demand and secure a sep
arate school. In the sparsely-settled ter
ritories, however, separate schools are as 
yet few and far between, and most of 
the schools are either Protestant, with a 
Catholic minority attending, or the re-, 
verse- Since the passage of the North
west Act till the beginning of 1893 the 
educational affairs of the province were 
administered by a board of education, 
which, like the old board of education of 
Manitoba, was divided into two sections, 
Protestant and Cathodic, each section 
hawing absolute control over the schools 
belonging to each representative religion. 
By the ordinance, the disallowance of 
which is now demanded iby -Archbishop 
Tariie and the Roman Catholic clergy, 
the old dual board was abolished and a

1
sWe use in making INDURATED FIBRE WARE. Some 

people think it is, but they are mistaken. We use nothing but 
the longest and strongest Wood Fibre, pressed into shape 
without seam or joint of any kind, and Indurate it by a patent 
process which renders it impervious to heat, cold and liquids. 
INDURATED BIBRÉ WARE Imparts no taste or smell 
to its contents, and is the lightest, tightest, sweetest and '.most 
durable ware ever made.

■will be turned 
The Gladstone govern-t-

Capt, Bangs a Fierce Rover of the Seas 
Makes a Bold- Play for S4.SOO In
surance Money—The Part a Detective 
Played.

A dispatch from Windsor, Ont, says: 
“A banquet in honor of Casgrain, Attor
ney-General of Quebec, was held here 
last evening. Casgrain was visiting his-- 
father Senator Casgrain. As Patter-son, 
minister of militia, was here, it-was de
cided it was a fitting occasion- to do honor 
to both. Patterson, in his speech, said 
he had no love for reporters, because 
some published What he said and' others 
what he did not say. He created some
what of a mild sensation when he said: 
‘Never did the people of Ontario arise in 
battle of creeds till the) people of the 
province of Quebec began it, and Ontario 
people would -be cravens indeed if they 
did not resent it.’. (He claimed the peo- 

'ple of each province must sink all differ
ences in creed to have a prosperous chan
try. Most of those present were greatly 
surprised at the minister’s words, as the 
speaker ib his former visit here attacked 
the people of Essex for attempting to 
down the Catholic minority.” Minister 
Patterson astride of the “Protestant 
horse” will be an interesting spectacle.

Ask for EDDY’S }
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DIPHTHERIA,UQUINSY,COLbsRAND COUGHS

section 5366, which says that any per
son, not an owner, who shall cast away a 
vessel to which he belongs, being the pro
perty of a citizen, shall suffer death, but 
Commissioner said:

“The Neah Bay Indians are not citi
zens, and I am satisfied' that Bangs 
could not be convicted of thej crime 
charged since they own the vessel, for, 
although they are not citizens they are 
allowed to own vessels by a little stretch
ing of the law. I therefore held him un
der section 5364, which says that a per
son who shall conspire with another to 
cast away a vessel to get insurance shall 
be) imprisoned not more that ten years 
and fined not more than $10,000. You 
see how Bangs escaped the death penalty 
by only a hair’s breadth, for nothing on 
earth could have saved him from convic
tion, and death is the only penalty for 
his crime. No, there will be no prosecu
tion of Heay of.Knoff, who were exoner
ated by Bangs.”

Bangs is 32 years of age and has a 
wife and child. The Parker and her 
cargo are valued at $3700-

He had lived in this prov
ince 12 years and besides his official po
sition he had a half Interest in one of 
the finest ranches in Chilliwack, 
was a brother of the Rev. Donald Mac 
Rae of Victoria.

garry, Ont.

Hp

> Sad Case of an Old Miner.
Sergeant Langley and Provincial Con 

stable Hoosen hald quite an experience 
on iSaturday. They started out in a 
buggy to iSooke lake to bring in an old 
man, Fred Baade, who is reported ver> 
ill and without food. Shortly after they 
passed Parson’s Bridge obstacles 
met with. Over a foot of snow hindered 
their progress. The snow became deeper 
and deeper and a large number of treed 
lay across the roadway. Beyond Gold- 
stream the snow became still deeper, 
and two barge trees finally blocked their 
road. They abandoned the buggy and 
led the horse along for four miles to 
Sooke lake. They endeavored to make 
their way thence to Baade’s cabin on 
the Leech river over a narrow bush 
trail. But the trail- was soon lost in 
the deep snow, and they returned to 
Sooke lake for a guide. No one would 
venture. An- odd -resident of the place 
Raid hie would not take $50 and n^ke 
thle journey. The resetting party had 
to return to Victoria, and they had al
most as unpleasant an experience return
ing -as going. They learned at Sooke 
lake -that there were -ntinera on the 
Leech river near the otd man. When 
the snow melts the police will make an
other effort to (reach him. Old Fred has 
been washing gold on the Leech now 
tor eight or nine years, hut thé precious 
dust is now far from plentiful aiding 
that stream. He was one of those who 
took part im the rulsh. tto the' Léech just 
thirty years ago, when -there ti&s gold 
enough to pay for washing. Frétions 
to that time die bad mimed- ip Cariboo 
and oil the Stickeen, and still eorifer bad 
bee» e 
et La
for several years before returning to "the 
Leech, (where he la now stranded, sick 
and helpless—an experience common 
among old1 miners. Baade is a native of 
Heligottand, and is about 65 years of

An Ottawa dispatch reports that “ar
rangements are being made by the cus
toms department by which Calgary, ' now
an outport of Winnipeg, will be made an 
independent port of entry, with Edmon
ton and Macleod as outports. Davis, 
M. P. for Alberta, will be appointed col
lector at Calgary at a salary of $2000, 
the present collector there retaining the 
office of Dominion lands agent at an in
creased salary.”

wen;

Mr. Davis would ap
pear to be doing well to get in out of 
the storm, for another Ottawa dispatch 
conveys this information: Ex-Alderman 
W. H. Lewis, who has just returned to 
Ottawa after making a -tour through Al
berta, states that settlers are so incensed

UP BARCLAY SOUND.

against the Nationah Policy that a sup
porter of the government cannot be elect 
ed in that district, 
vative.”

Deep Impassable Snow—Instructing Mr. 
Fletcher What to Say.

Aiberni, Jan.- IT.—Yesterday we had 
snow 9 inches deep, but it is now melt
ing.

Lewis is a Conser-

The roads are all in a dreadful state. 
The mail due on Saturday afternoon did 
nof arrive until Monday afternoon, and 
is supposed to leave again to-morrow 
morning. It left this morning with three 
passengers, but the horses could not pull 
them through the snow, and they returned 
this afternoon. Thé Uorsès without the 
stage no doubt could have got the mail 
through.

A. meeting of the settlers was held ,on 
Saturday the 13th to take into considera
tion ;the" wants of the district and to in- 
strnofcîT. Fletcher, M.P.P., what to siy 
when M Parliament. Mr. B^eSdjer and 
a- few others were very strong on- getting 
a road through to Coinox. The plea was 
a markèt for tne produce. The majority 
of the settlers were against it as at pres
ent the valley cannot supply itself except 
in cattle and pigs and for these the 
steamship companies charge exhorbitant 
prices to ship to Victoria, the general 
impression being that the C. P. N. com
pany ought to give very low rates in con
sideration of the $100 a month given 
them by the government Mr. Fletcher 
gave an idea of what seems he was going 
to ask for local and district roads also 
for the trail to the China Creek mines 
if the prospécts warrant the same.

No telegraph here yet and not any 
signs of it, although so many times prom
ised.

The • Winnipeg Free Press describes 
a “sensational yam” 
abroad in regard to the raising of a Can
adian force to serve the Hawaiian

The description is quite accur-

as

ex
queen.
ate.

k OB the old Hudson Bay 
ucheee. He mined in (

inthe regulations governing the schools 
that objection is taken. The dual sys
tem of schools is allowed under the new 
ordinance as provided for in the tempor
ary constitution, but the same regulations 
now govern both sets of schools. The 
inspection and text books are uniform in 
both sets of schools, and the ordinance 
further provides that no religious instruc
tion be given in either set of schools dur
ing the prescribed school hours. A fur
ther provision which the Roman Catholics 
think bears heavily upon them is that 
only teachers duly examined and licensed 
by the provincial authority are eligible 
for employment."

age.

The young residents of Roberts, Ga., 
are talking of forming a club, and as 
each member of the organization marries 
the others are .to give him $5 each.

• » •
A widowers’ association has been 

formed in Dresden. No man can join 
unless; his wife is dead, and if he mar
ries again he becomes an honorary mem
ber merely. One. of the chief purposes 
of the association is to help newly-made 
widowers by looking after their wives’ 
funerals and earing for their children. 
Members will also meet for mutual sym
pathy and entertainment. There are at 
present-40 members.

winter here.
The Manchester ship canal was open

ed on Jan. 1st amid much local rejoic
ing. The directors and corporation of 
Manchester and Salford sailed up the 
canal from Latchford, near Warrington, 
and at Mode Wheel were joined by a 
number of sea-going vessels. , 
crowds- lined the quays and there 
much enthusiasm, the progress of the 
vessels being accompanied with'" 
stantly recurring cheers. At the Man
chester and Salford docks a magnificent 
démonstration, Tn* Which more tban'TOO,- 
000 people took part, greeted the ap
proach of the first six vessels,, which ar
rived after a capital passage of about 
three hours. The forma} opening is 
expected. to take place at Easter, when 
it is hoped that royalty will be present.
Some 28 cargo vessels passed through 
last Monday, besides a large number of 
excursion steamers.

A Liverpool journal contains, the fol
lowing paragraph, which is no doubt of 
interest to your numerous readers: “It 
has recently been announced that the English Spavin Liniment removes all 
federal government of Canada has or- hard- «*1 or rallonsed lumps and blemishes 
dered extensive additions and works at i horses, blood spavin, curbs, spHnta,ring bone, eweeney, stifles, sprains, sore 

and swoolen throat, coughs, etc. Save $86 
tar use of one bottle. Sold by Langley A

Large NANAIMO.was
Nanaimo, Jan. 22.—-It is reported that 

Mr. J. Bryden will contest the district 
for the provincial house at the coming 
election. The same report states that 
Mr. • Badcoek,- of Mountain-district, will- 
also seek political "honors. It is hardly 
probable that the latter, report has any 
foundation. There -is much speculation 
in Nanaimo as to who or what party will 
stand for the city. It may be safe to 
say .that Mr. Keith will seek re-election.

The Free Press 'has a $25,000 libel suit 
on the tapis, such being the amount of 
damages, asked by Mr. T. Kitchen of the 
Nanaimo Realty. The libels referred to 
are found in certain issues of the Free 

^Press about the time Mr. Kitchen left 
the city temporarily some time ago.

A piano has been added to the other 
instrum'ents used at St. Albans church 
and is quite »n acquisition. The instru
ments now used are an organ, two vio- 
line and a piano. The choir is looked 
upon as the best ih the city-

Mr. W. M. Fie win, of Deconrcey Is
lands, had his wharf carried away by 
the high tide last week. The wharf was 
a heavy structure of logs and was well 
made so that the loss is felt very keenly 
by him.

Two young girls left their respective 
homes last week without leaving a word 
as to their intentions or destinations. 
The parents of the younger girl feel the 
blow keenly. It is supposed they went 
to Victoria-

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Union Brewery Co., Mr. 
John Perry was re-elected president Ttie 
other officers appointed were:
Young, vice-president, and Mayor Quen- 
nell, treasurer. - r Messrs. R. Dunlap end 
W. Keddy were; elected to the board of 
directors. 1

During the past year the New Vancou
ver Coal Company cleared about 165 
acres of land at the back of the town. 
Some 7000 trees were felled by the fa
mous machine in use by the company. 
In addition to this progressive work, the 
company have opened several roads in 
the five acre lot district There are at

con-

. SmEs\

Biood|

NO MOR^l WANTED, JUST NOW.
Our Nanaimo correspondent mentions 

a rumor, current in that city, to the effect 
that Mr. Bryden, manager of the Well
ington mines, will be a candidate for 
Nanaimo district at the next général 
election. We sincerély hope that Mr. 
Bryden’s modesty Will outweigh his am
bition, ‘so that he may be impelled to 
remain in private life. Personally Mr. 
Bryden may he eminently qualified for 
the position of a representative, but »s 
the servant of a large corporation, which 
already has three or four personal repre
sentatives in the House, his presence in
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the Quebec citadel and fortifications.
Inquiry elicits the fact that the govern-

parliament as a law-maker is not re- °fl pat<*^g.. -. ... ■ . -, -i the Quebec fortifications, which
•quired. It m possible to have too much looked upon, while an interesting pie- Feolieh Foreign Spies In the Dockyard», 
of a good thing, and with Messes. Pooley tore, as of no use in case of war. Théf It is believed that a number of naval 
arid Hunter, two officials of the corpora- only military works going.on in Quebec drawing8 and 8toetches have been stolen 
tion in question, now to foe^Hdnsev an- * citadel, *£here from Portsmouth dockyard offices t#
other of the same is out of the question th6re are aboet 306 volunteer militia, the emissaries of some of the foreign 

When the total Two heavy guns wêre lauded in Quebec powers. These represent the interior 
last month which had been sent over by fittings of ships, 
the English government. Their real 
destination is Esquimalt, B. C.' There 
the English government is proceeding 
with extensive fortifications. Little of
what is going on at .this point is visible ain is so honest, transparent and above- 
to the casual observer, and, indeed, few board in her doings that, between the 
residents' of the locality have any Idea ease- with which foreigners obtain • ac- 

The “address in reply” was moved by of the extent arid, importance of* the
works that have been undertaken.”

Prophecies as to the happenings in
the coming year are plentiful indeed, by the English press, the whole state of 
and the variety is considerable. What- the army and navy equipment is afc 

vails in this as in other provinces, of ever one’s own opinions may be, .it is thoroughly known to foreign states as 
imposing this duty on ne-w members, who . easy to find some prediction to suit. Mr. to the home war office and admirait/, 
thereby find the opportunity ;to make i Walter Berant quotes two as J*: England, however, does not enjoy to

‘ „ , , amples. One says: Hie year 4.894 will ciprocal advantages. In the naval de-
their maiden speeches, was departed be a year. marked by national disaster bate the other day Lord George Hamil- 
from, and Mr. Adams of Cariboo was and disgrace. The .alliance of Russia £0n had to confess that he had no idea, 
thus deprived of Ida right—certainly of a and France, secretly concluded at the v ^ the amount of shipbuilding going on 
chance to distinguish himself that may elf)Se of the present year, will take the in French dockyards until August last;

. , , . „ ,h nrpaAn* form of an ultimatum addressed to and jf jJej wfi0 had just been at the head
not occur again during the present ses Gpeat Britain and demanding bnmedi- ^ tbe admiralty, was in this state of 

The mover spoke very briefly. ; a^e evacuation of India and1 Egypt. A profound ignorance as to the doings of 
Mr. Eberts “reviewed” the address, ; declaration "pf war will Instantly follow. 0UJ. rivals, an intelligence department, 
clause by clause, and although he to ; The fleet of Great Britain, consisting of WOuld seem -to be much wanted in that 
clause oy ci , about 30 ships, will be annihilated in a branch of the public service,
peated now and then, and went wool , successioB of encounters by the com- , . . ^ '
gathering” occasionally, he made g<xxl-j bined fleèts-54 strong, of Russia and wj-i.»- fVtrulîtImi Powders
speech Mr. Eberts was eulogisti as j France. Malta, which has been allow- ARCR »VAMMllMVXia v«««° complaint against Bangs charges him
n^rtter ofjcoqrse, and re-echoed the se I ed.to remain without stores, will be of FottCIlS HorSCS and Cattle .with a violation of the Revised Statutes,

STRONG j 
uNERVES
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Sarsaparilla
for the present at-least, 
number of representatives Is doubled, 
public interests may not suffer b/ permit
ting this private interest a larger repre
sentation than it now possesses.

S. P. Smith, of Towanda, Pa., 
whose constitution was completely 
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. _He writes:

” For eight years, I was, most of the 
time, a great sufferer from constipa
tion, kidney trouble^ and Indiges
tion* so that my constitution seemed 
to be completely broken down. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
took nearly seven bottles, with such 
excellent results that my stomach, 
bowels, and kidneys ore in perfect con
dition, and; in all tlieir functions, os 
regular as clock-work. At the time 
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my 
veight was only 129 pounds ; I now can 
jr.-ig of 159 pounds, and was never in so 
good health. If you could see me be
fore and after usine, yon would want 
me' for a traveling advertisement. 
I believe this preparation of SaraapariUa 
to be the best in the market to-day.”

There ia not a navalF power, or a power aspiring to become 
one, that does not know everything that 
is doing in the English dockyards. Brit-

THE LEGISLATURE.
W. H.

S
cese to the dockyards, the discussions in 
parliament, and the news disseminatedMr. Martin, .on the opening of the 

House this afternoon, and was seconded 
by Mr. Eberts. Thé custom, which pre-

*o free, but I»did not consider I would 
be justified. As you knowj Bangs was 

•glad to have the ordeal over, for he knew 
'that escape was impossible so many had 
hi6 secret.’’ ' ' ~

Although Mr. McCarthy hag been in 
the service a long time he is very proud 
of his work on the Parker case. the

«on.
.

-NEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Jan. 22.—Duncan 

MacRae, inspector of timber limits, died 
rather unexpectedly on Saturday night at 
St. Mary’s hospital of la grippe. De
ceased was 51 and-a hative of Glen-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer &Co4Lowell, Maea.

Cures others,will cure you
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Wolves Numei 
_Death of aXivber

»nd N“ 
at the Mines.

(Nalmsp Lefl
C. McLean expects 

tract on the railroad in 
- The Ball company is 
U-gi»lature for permissh

EC«k"F
Hk sssVta -
srruck in' the 50 foot t uTon the NoWe Five 
also constantly being tal 

level, and the own* 
toe last of their 1(XW t 
into Kaslo by the first 

0. C. Carpenter, of J 
a passenger in from the 
row on Monday, 
as being excessively dulk 
ures; while Vancouver <à 
was full of life- 

One of the Slocan
his headquarters in Spg 
O’Érien, owner of the G 
just returned to the city 
He has unlimited faith I 
is not afraid to back uj 
figures-

""At the present time to 
shipping ore,” said Mr. ( 
others are being worke< 
are not ready to ship, 
that as many more daine 
up during the coming s 
ore output will be far m 
next winter. ■p 
fifteen to twenty thous 

will be, taken out t 
values range ft 

Taking -the i

He

At a rou

ena
average 
per tori, 
and value, this winters! 
duee $1,500,000 worth off 
And yet the district was! 
ernes only eighteen mol 

Returns have been rel 
say 6f ore from the EeJ 
ond extension from the a 
527 . ounces of silver al 
'This claim is owned by 1 
Spokane.

Last week the train I 
Revelstoke & Arrow Lu 
Revelstoke to Green Slid] 
ued for the winter, as il 
that any more freight I 
that route. What freiga 
stoke for Kootenay pol 
brought down to the eil 
whence teams are haulid 
The express matter wUll 
down till navigation is I 
spring. All the supplied 
graders on that railway I 
from Revelstoke, the fird 
pected through yesterdad 
of the right of way is I 
prosecuted, together with! 
the bed will be ready J 
soon as the snow melts I 

' Arrow will run to the 1 
j all winter,, carrying passe!

so that it will be a, col 
I matter to cqgnmuuicate .

rfgla*
J. McMartin has finisS 

tract on the railway a 
only a few men being 
the final touches on the] 

Messrs. Daly and 0 
pleased with the work n 
contractors on the railwe 
lake, and which they ind 

Grey wolves abound, j 
hood of the Narrows, gej 
in packs of 20 or 30. ]
Undertaking for any of 
be ont alone after dark 
brutes, which are said t< 
ravenous condition.

Word has been receive 
galena on the right of , 
way, but a short distant) 
an assay of which went 
ounces in silver.

Nakuepites experiena 
weather at the end of li 
ed by heavy falls of snov 
Monday. Thursday ni 
meter registered 5 degi 
the coldest of the seam 

The steamers Nelson 8 
been engaged transportin 
lo to Five Mile Point f< 
the Nelson & Fort Shepi 
dred and fourteen tons 
by the latter and 64 b; 
one day.

Upwards of a ton of n 
this place has been 
elstoke during the past 

In requesting the disco 
advertisement, calling at 
sailings of the steamer, 
°n Slocan lake, the mai 
“there is no likelihood < 
traffic again until spring.

Last week foe proprie 
ique at Kaslo. was fine 
tog without paying the r 
a night imposed by a . 
civic ordinance. The ei 
sion of the city 
the trial.

Davis is the name - 
shortly to be placed on ., 
m situated on ' Kootenay I 

Pilot bajr. Yet aj 
Evansport, lying at thJ 
arm, about 12 miles fri 
upper Arrow lake.

(Kootenay a 
_ a meeting of the 
Revelstoke Printing a nd 
«n Tuesday, Mr. W. M. 1 

- ed managing director and 
dich secretary.

Hugh Mackenzie, who 
^o°d at tiie camp abou 
river for some time pastj 
town last Saturday on 

j s°me of his fellow won 
suffering from acute rhen 
quite helpless. J. D. Mai 
or three friends canvasse 
business places in towp 
quite a sum of money oi 
‘‘•CîiS. who was sent to 
^Gon Sunday night, 

vue little screw steam 
I built at Revelstoke, 
I i i?6 from Nakusp to 1 
I .a~e- connecting with t 

irom the Green Slide.
I father she is able to rel 
I miles this aide of Bajmfl 
I water ia deep and hi 
I bas been carrying 30 pi trip.

accu

were

T>- McGillivray. went 
wednesday to pay off tl
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of human sympathy and human emula- Shortly her companion would hear a mfo*

ssiss a ?r jrts isa
id her cheek» and a trill on her tongue, faced girl would bound back to the don 
to the llanos and sunlese woods : with a fat, squirrel-like huita dangling

It was a lonely day for. the old man. from her upraised hand. -e—e
He fretfully pothered with a few moun- So, too, her seductive luring of the 
tain insects; passed in impatience the wild pigeons was astonishing to Don Ed- 
wondrous mountain ferns, petulantly ex- uardo. With her two hands 'she first 
amined the rare and almost unknown vir- made loud, sharp clappings, gradually 
gin woods about him; and was scarcely softening these to a perfect imitation of 
even scientifically interested in a huge the wing-flapping of homing wild fowl 
maja, most hideous and harmless of Cu- This would be followed by her vocal call 
ban reptiles, which Jose, a mestizos wood- so like that of a wild pigeon that one 
chopper of stealthy Indian blood, had seemed really nestling there above their
victoriously brought to camp, sending its heads. To these would come low, half-

“La pass de Dios sea en esta casa!" donkey, and Malagas had conducted the womea shriekmg to their huts for their doUbting answers from the interlacing 
(The peace of God be upon your house!) professor to a comfortable hut. Water an“uiets and their beads. , ^ tbe fees. Again the tremu-

“Y venga con voz!” (Come you with and wine were first brought, and then Even the long midday «esta failed to ®jrl and the scur-
that blessing!) osme substantial food. As the don rav- f00^® him. As the shadows began to J’ E rustling of the deluded birds,

The little gray old man who had at- enously began his meal the outlaw started lengthen among the open rifts of the for- wh«i Juanita, w»^ outroaohing head and
tered the invocation and the little gray to withdraw; but his guest, now that the | «*’ he phed Tomasa with plainte at Juan- ^ straight to the
odd donkey -beneath him, were sorry look- genial influence of wine and -ungrudging lba 8,a^e"1^ and inquiries as to the way jj? farmed pig-
ing objects in the wondrous summer night hospitality was upon him, begged him flbe bad taken. Jose suddenly stood be- ?? and trembling upon her
moonlight which poured through the rifts patronizingly to remain. zutehnm, humbly offering to show the don head dhoulder or arms,
of the giant forest trees there in the al- Where might he be? How many folk 5be way- -A® blZ!Ls ^ndef S-dte’ bat , ,g lf *«7 were, athirst, she would 
modt unknown mountain district of south- were in the outlaw's band? How far ^ graciously accepted.the Indian s gmd- £***»£«*"«». bb«a helpless child
em Cuba. copld it-be to Cienfuegos, to Trinidad, to wa4! e°2,n pantlng after him ,n _ ™?Mbty stems of the parra cimaro-

The veryTadiance of the moonlight ad- Guines, to Havana? Would Juanita spare 1U°^8' , », ,1, , , ; V w^cb I,ke welrd Moor-
ded years in appearance to the woebegone him some of her specimens? Were there ,, ^ey ?c^rS® y tbe s<^™!df • ", ork 1'vas .interwoven between
face of the4 rider, despite his deep and strange and peculiar beasts, reptiles, in- camp behmd them, when, on breaking ^ nd overfiangwig branches beneath
almost sparkling black eyes. It silvered sects, birds and floral near the camp? • ,tb® tag^ of the taishwood en- staely trees,
the whitte of Ms hair, the gray of his Indeed, wonld not Malagas permit him to a «^.opening, they came face Here is Aaron s rod!” she would
travel-stained clothing and ponderous unpack his panniers that his host might 9ue®^- Laden with as ®be fondled the
patched panniers, while what little of the enjoy a view of his splendid specimens v”?1 drink'”f ^ DM,Chete' 1 wdl @ve you
shaggy hair of the donkey, whose head there at once? These and countless other tb b?r own weird callings, w ■
was already touching the ground with questions fell garrulously from the pro- whistlmgs, plaintive and joyous trillings, 11 one stroke the huge knotty trunk
rinmlmvn. intent tv Men took on fesoor’s line were luring campward almost a cloud Of would be severed and from the mouth oftteSme'weM and icteal apUmLe. Many.v^e defüy parried, some were whirled and the han@ng tube they would drink their

Stranger still in themooniightwae the answer^'unhesitatingly; others were si- abont afd refreeh“* «*■ ,
figure confronting them. It was of a lentiy tolerated, until with a kindly shrug f 7<>u’ .d?se‘ 7^by dld y?a , f Way 8?,S6ed the days and
blreheded and barefooted man, clad in of his shoulders, as though the old don’s ^ •4he,-er.Ifd ou£ m pit" .sunlight hour
blaot-— ’ linen and the skins of wild childish simplicity and endless content- “® V ~ °harm' 18 d<me’ SSSsnedm^
tteastS. He was almost a giant in- height, plation of liis single life aim had put him tt?L y. ^ * ’ -uaa f ‘ cm, ^ ^ prised
Sage of frame, and his great round head, quite outside the metes and bounds of . , „ifnd descrd>ed a ewift, fluttering ve Tomasa and Jose,
enously begrimed, waf nearly covered other men’s measurement, he bade the =^le f.boye,b?r he?d> PathetieaHy But ^h t-me he looked m the face of
TririT. nnr| shockv elossv absorbed naturalist a kindlv “Bueno suggestive of the quick, wild flight of the the girl who had been the sweet and

le(th„d ^ts&£zjztlrai&
with a ee«mot «en,lime... in M» in tie SreUstt a moment later °eabaUero hSrimned w'tarT rnîmle^Ty'^lf
rrght was grasped a Cuban maèeteat he conM have been seen explammg it aU that he wag;_he stood the edge “the into and -become a part of every sp^i^n
e^ed blade was m broad ^ its ownerjs shzggy head significantly;’ making many t^^ww^a™ ^ etDK^It^ad tet^Ïht^te ^hSS

wt^sS *2a a «r £tsù & îss e„
sâT-srr ;s.“Æ/.TSsr, aiwat; ïæïïï iïïiiî'â.'S'

“Hagame el favor de comido y refugi- nally into a grave, glowing look of in- ,0™^™ ' llaf , _ , „ , ., an,,/- k he stood at the
ar?” (May I crave food and shelter?) effable hunger and desire that had never -Somethmg must be allowed for the old threshold of such a world, longing hmi-SSS^rider in a quavering tone of before touched it in her whole Wildwood £•**£*£ ŒS'Vï'Z

“Desmontesen y tomen los dos am- The professor’s elevated bunk, laid with ^aHiraW^^But^ar
bos!” (Dismout and receive both!) re- the silvery white and- downy lengua de . aly thrll ed i^g old nat ^altat with via- “Felix viage'—felix viaw' Dina 1»
ponded the immovable figure with the ^^g^^’W8?e^here he had an almost un>ph; and something still for the perfect a compane!” had been cheerily shouted 
u^hete. unobstructed view through an aperture gavage innocence of the girl who formed to the departing naturalist; and at the
, Th® llttle ^d mau was not.yet sure of in^the pataaetto side ME the cabin, of the the figure, and the equally child- edge of the camp the don, the donkey and
Ms strange host He looked anxiously carboneros picturesque camp If he re- ieh iuuooence of the little old man, who the bursting panniers were receiving the 
about him upon the night firesof a weird fleeted on aught save the wonderful prom- had ^ untU thLs moment given any last embraces and blessings of the giant- 
and unaccountable camp. He seemed ise his situation gave of increasing Ms hU]man ^ deepér thought or better framed, sunny-hearted outlaw Malagas, 
about to turn and plunge down the tor- scientific store, the strange scene before ^ tàan mnaty Latin classification and Suddenly Juanita, machete at her side 
tuous way he had come. Then with a him, what, tiie outiaw had with perfect labeL and guiebrahaca stick in band, stood
glanc? .r his jaded beast he began frankness and what he .mus But then and there in the wildest wilds there beside them.
out dismounting and as if complete^ dts- himself h?ve known could not but give of Cuba thls slirivelled old classic, de- “The don shall not return by Cienfue- 
traught, a stream of personal exphrna- spite the scowls of Joee, strode straight gos,” said the girl quietly. “I will show
lions m a snwt lugubrious and dtsheart- to the girl, grasped her hands joyously, him our secret path over'the mountains'
ened tone of voice. m the forest in true communistic manner. saiHfcpd wuj. - atatrfv kiss i™vn hZï to Guines ”‘.‘■Good-81/’ 1 Bd2ard0 RGon; 2* W?^ci^:'&Li,PshtMweyeSh^ bared bead: ^d the^L^ instantly “Good!” answered Malagas heartily.
zaks-Profe^ov Gonzales, of the Royal ba^and law’ b^ oblivious of the girl, the Indian and of all “He wUl not reveal it.”

.University of Havana, I am sometimes ought thw all together. The endle^ the wide universe about. him, fluttered And so the outlaw and the naturalist
known among my feUows as a naturalist heart wh of Ou^for f^om, ever around: those cages as tremblingly and parted. Juanita turned the donkey’s' :
-<»ore -often I am known, he ronclud ' tremulously as the bride of an hour vyill head in the opposite direction, led It and-
erï» 86 ^ recofleAmg Ms present forlorn agate and again m uprisings, revolutions, croodle her priceless wedding its burdens silently through the camp,

^AtSSSHASlSVSS.^ Ihis^wiltirW' «te-tif ^ ^§r">Sb6]s, * tMr laboi%,tk»«flMSotti Impulsively with
airflght. rvmffoia your generous aid ■ countless ^ almost macce^ihle Cuban thia bM of* bright plumage of Se car- the partings words, “Do uot fear, if. it
I shall never return to dear Havana with tec^utam forests eute*.«MoeMi- hutB, a*A hawk % be late when I return!” when she sprang

^ now^an^ len W dS? felfow^Hke M?- the jnngi®® and the forests, made'their again to the donkey’s brad, and with her
now ana men a uarmg ieiiow tike Ma- way to the. camp. companion set forth upoh their way.
<i™nhthtK^^mroettdV»!,heîe^^tZthrrmj^ And Juanita had never been called But Jose was missed among the carbo-

“Donna” before. Perhaps it was tMs one neroe in their work that day. Early in 
living li™k*of Arcadian1 peaœ and ^im “agieal ward that proved the professor’s the afternoon he came bounding tike some
-.J’, ,^5, °5-™Ctv‘^ojP?aœa ;a“j 2™, open sesame to deeper secrete than even fierce anomal into camp and sought Ha-

Juanita’s most wondrous woodcraft wiles! togas’ side.giAiLunïù^ n,i 1».°^. ®^«te this moment there was no re- spoken, when Malagas and Jose swiftly
. 8 serve between the naturalist of the disappeared. Never was such speed made

_r_ b schools and the naturalist of the woods, by Cuban foresters in shadowy forests,
All tu in I. .11 1 The professor was Malagas’ guest, and through echoing canons, across sun-baked

, . , - , * p essor cou dnone could question his coming and going, lianas and through almost impenetrable
au wwto’tofiii “ V j Juanita was Malagas’ daughter. She jungles, as by these. Just as the sun

- , ., +**,1 8t»,ve i went and came at will, more feared than wa« dipping behind the western moun-.
^ loved by even Malagas himself for her tains and flooding the valley of Guinea
rin ’ fhZ f f«,th^r,ba^dvr strange nature craft and secret power with waves of saffron and of gold, they
"a- ^ / Off^,mandoll£ -ever reptile, bird and beast. came to the top of the hills along its
nl castanets, m ^ soft ‘Two crazy children together!” Mata- splendid southern wall. Standing there 

wnr&nfta6 Would say with a grave smile to' old like a Nemesis of vengeance, Malagas 
Tomasa, as the. professor and Juanita looked long and sterMy at two specks 

fhe hnha onâ ^Irhf aet out each morning to the llanos, the traveling along the far, white valley
a°? far m?ht jungles and the forests; but Tomasa, road, almost beneath the walls of the

watches were busy at the smoldering Bke M many other wmeD ^ tbe ^ ancient City of Guines.
pyres. > rious heyday morn of tife, and now trans- What he really saw was a donkey now

At last the spell of the melody brought j formed to a bird of ill omen, would mere- laden with panniers and the figure of a 
them all together before Malagas’ hut. ; ly sniffle and groan, and ruefully shake woman, while a sprightly old man. walked 
There- these half-wild, happy -hearted men fier prophetic head. . beside them, his right Arm resting across
and women, big-eyed and half naked mu- The professor, as pack, mùlê pannier lad- the donkey’s back and lovingly encircling
chaçhos and ninas, loutish guardabosque- on for carrying their' spoils, and Juanita, the- form of the -one who rode, 
ros and Coquettish maidens, danced upon armed with short machete and dexter- Malagas’ face grew dark and darker 
the grimy, smooth-worn earth such Mia- ously wrought guiebracha dub, slender for a little. Then it softened in the mel-1 
nous zapateos, such outlandish Haban- as an arrow and with knobbed head, the low sunset glow. Soon his 'tips parted, 
eras and, such grotesque fandangoes as whole as heavy and strong as iron, were first with a smSe and then in speech, as 
would have caused even a plaster Spanish continually in transports; scholasticism -though he were thinking aloud, 
saint to wink, and so dazed the okl don’s for the once standing jdÿfullÿ agape be- “No, mo, Jose! So I once robbed To- 
eyes that he turned them with à sigh fore simple nature-wit; while Juanita, mass’s father of my wife. Let them go 
toward the stars pulsing In. their tropic child of anture that die was, had never —bugs, bats, birds and all; even if Don 
fires above; and then tell softly to his until now quaffed that sweetest of in- Eduardo has taken to his Havana eollec- 
slumbers, wherein he was haunted by i toxicants, the ecstacy of revelation to lions the finest specimen in Cuba!” 

rp. nlvi, OAr , ■ . , , f swarthy forms, huge machetes and one one who hungers and who knows. “Felix viage! felix viage!—Don Eduar-
T^e professor groaned outright deep forest beauty’s face, starred round- in the mighty forests she disclosed to do and Juanita! Dios Ie a compane!”

»n ^ about with marvellous specimens and her companion the marvels of the virgin shouted Malagas deafeningly but cheer-
teiknown birds, throughout the livelong woods and taught him volumes never ily withal. And without another word 
sunmler night- found in books; of the guiebracha, tough- the outlaw stifle turned bis kindly face

that choza. Do you see? Th^e is my   est of all woqds, hard as iron, larting as toward Tomasa and his mountain hut.
wife Tomasa. There is my daughter, Don Eduardo slept late into the mom- : iron, deadly as flint in a bandit battle-
good-for-notMUg, bird-catching Jimnita. ing. When he awoke and had partaken ! 0f the lordly, almiqui, statelier and more

ef the^ftpiHsd food placed beside him, crimson in fibre than the noble redwood 
among the camp fires aod huts. He fiy foiind the carboneros’ dronmg along 0f the west; of cedars tremendous in 
saw a yellow old CTone dozing m the peacefully in its every day aspect. His size and height, past all recordof books; 
shadow of a hut door, and a beautiful precious panniers were safe. No harm of the enobns almost touchimr the clouds 

London, Jan. 19.—Hundreds of persons girl of splendid stature sitting beside bad befallen him. The weird experienc- i an(j twelve times her reach from finger
gathered in the cemetery at Burton-on- her, softly thrumming a guitar, while a es of the previous night seemed like half- tips tofingerrtfcs in ri?cumteence;of
Trent to-day to attend the funeral of 1 ©core of strange birds flew m and out caught memories of some fantastic dream. mantemieros with its March drifts of 
Town Councillor Charles Wiieman When 0f rude willow cages, hanging against an Yet there were the burning charcoal M^^^ikomiMicam of e!nowy camélias
the members of the family were about to old tree trunk, now and then pMsmg and pyres. Tethered not far distant stood his wh^^roWaLg odOT^lrft thTw^d^bom
take a- last look at Wiieman* fa«;e be- tfltihg about fa«r head, her arms and faithful donkey. Faint and distant thud- nerV arm helnless at his side- of the sibfore the coffin lid should be screwed face. Fear instantly departed from the dings, like the proud booming» of the the“twn^wo^’ o/ tb^ Cu-

old mans face and his dark eyes lighted prairie fowl in northern frosty spring- : ban oxen yokes; of the sabina or sandal- 
glonousiy. ’ - time mornings, told of the wood-chop- I wood whose fragrance fills countless lin-

“Six—seven—nine!” he broke forth in pens’ steady toil. Women and children : gerie closets in- all the zone of homes; 
almost boyish glee. “And not one in my were carrying "tree limbs and stacking 0f the palm a de manaca, whose broad 
collection'!” > ; f thorn in pyramidal piles. Ninas and leaves form the roofs of the carboneros’

Maitagas turned quickly and almost maidens were going and coming between huts for seven years without renewal; 
savagely,' but observing the natibraliet’e cabins and mountain-side fountains. Wise 0f the mystic laurel and royal palm; and 
eyes alone gloating over the twittering old Tomasa^ stood beside her hut door; cf the oocoa, mystic and lone, with the 
birds, he smiled again, and nodding Ms i stripping, some cocoa leaves and roots, tropic breezes ever chanting and sough- 
head a tittle said sadly and rùminàtivelÿ, which with, delicious chicharones or pork- Mg among its sky-piercing, pinnate 
“Yes, yes. I "understand it somewhat scraps were to serve for the coming meal, leaves, 

were I was once in the Royal University;” and out there at the camp edge wae Ma- ) Continuing ini her endless surprises, 
and then alotad to the don, “You see you tagas, still bareheaded and barefooted, «he would fling her machete in the trunk 
are as safe with us as in. your own bed. moving with fine Strong tread toward an of a beautiful tree, the came de doncella.
Even Malagas could not harm a guest almost completed pyre, with an ox team's Dexterously -withdrawing the blade, its 
where these are, Don Eduardo?” load of timbers upon his splendid shoul- exiges and point would drip as if with

“No, mo,' no!” responded the professor, ders and head. blood; when she wood gleefully about:
impetuously, ' as though the outlaw “A strange ' bandits’ stronghold,” “Mira!—ta sangre de -la Doncelle!" 
thought only of the-birds, and alighting thought the don, “where on every hand ((See!—the blood of the Virgin!) while 
from bis donkey with youthful alacrity, are serious jabor and sturdy lové!” 'j the professor, long since at tjhe end of 
T pray you to take me at once to Juan- AJf, the witchery of that last^word! verbal adulation, could only gasp and gee- 
ita and the birds?” ' Why1 did this weazened scientist, the , ticulate Ms praises and delight.

' “Mâlnàna!—manama! To-morrow, senor instant it escaped hie lips, as if with eotne i If in their far pilgrimings they lacked 
—Juanita and the'birds will wait. Y6b 1 swift and eubtle syanpathy of relevancy, for food, it always came at Juanita’s;bid- 
shefi first -have food and rest.”" ; let Ms eyes eagerly' sweep the campslde f ding. ,

In a few momenta more mestizos at tfcè for Juanita and her birds? And where ! Motioning the don aside she would 
call of Malagas had tethered and fed tfie is the pen to trace that subtler instinct j glide noiselessly into the forest depths.

on the N. & S. railway. Several have 
arrived up during the past few lays— 
25 at thé Stockholm, 16 at the Centtal 
and 8 at the Columbia. About 100 ere

me tie mms. HE DON PROFESSOR'S 
SPECIMEN.

Week From the Upper j expected up to-day.
The recent warm weather has been the 

Country Papers. cause of several snow slides and wash
outs on the C. P. R. both east and west. 
Small slides occurred at the summit of I 
the Selkirks, and a large one at- the 13th 
crossing of the Illecillewaet, washouts 
and mudslides at Lytton and Spuzzum, 
a few miles west of Kamloops, and trains 
have been delayed in consequence. But . 
the greatest delay was caused by • deep 

• snow and drifts at Swift Current on the 
plains. Friday night’s mail from the 
east was delivered hère on Sunday, and 
Saturday’s and Sunday’s mails ft-om the 
west reached here Monday.

of the jNews
iN\

MANY snow slides along the line fsA

in the SlocanWolves Numerous
Death of b Poise®* at Golden 

and Navigation Note \sTimber
Country—
-Railway

“Tales of Ten Travellers Series.”

BY EDGAR L. WAKEMAN.at the Mines.Worm

(Nahnsp Ledge.)
.Y q McLean expects to finish Ms con- 

the railroad in a few days.
is applying to thetract or,

^.The Ball company 
1 e'-islature for permission to put a tram 
i"' from the Silver King to some point 
‘. Ar near Nelson; also to erect concen- 

tine, electrical and smelting works.
. w body of high grade ore has been 

-nek in the 50 foot tunnel now being 
run on the Noifle Five mine. Ore is 

‘ constantly being taken from the up- 
! level and the owners expect to have 
L; last of their 1000 tons shipment out 
f o Kaslo by the first of March 
1 y c Carpenter, of Three Forks, was 

from the coast on the Ar-

A meeting of the Selkirk Snowshae 
and Toboggan Club was held last night, 
at which Mr. J. W. Haskins was elected 
captain and Mr. W. G. Paxton honor try 
secretary and treasurer. It was arrang
ed to hold the toboggan meetings each 
Saturday evening and the snowshoe 
tramps on Monday evenings during the 
season.

John -Hector, bartender at the ProspJct 
Hotel, Nakusp, was stabbed by a Fiu-

Hec--lander last " Monday afternoon, 
tor had put a man" out of the house ter 
creating a disturbance, and when out
side l;he Finlander drew a long knife and 
made a vicious %tab at Hector, cutting a 
deep- gash in the upper part of the left 

, arm. ' Thé Finlander was brought be- 
| fore the magistrate at Nakusp next day 
and received a sentence of six months’ 
imprisonment'.

w^on"Monday. He reported Victoria
being excessively dully with many fail- 

while Vancouver on the other hand 
'full of life-

0f the Slocan tamers who makes 
h;< headquarters in Spokane is W. S.

of the Chicago, who has

ures;
was

One

(Golden Bra.)
The Upper Columbia company have de

termined to establish a telephone 
change, if enough subscribers can be ob
tained to pay the current expenses. The 
annual charge will be $15.

O'Brien, owner 
iust returned to the city for the winter. 
He has unlimited faith in the mines and 
is not afraid to back up his faith with

At the present time there are 19 mines 
shipping ore,” said Mr. O’Brien, “and 15 
others are being worked although they 

not ready to ship. It is safe to say 
that as many more claims will be opened 

during the coming summer, and the 
output will be far more than doubled 

At a rough estimate from

ex-

At a quarter past 12 on Sunday Mght, 
Archie McMurdo, pioneer prospector of 
East Kootenay, died in the hospital of 
Bright’s disease. He belonged to Prince 
Edward Island and came to British Co
lumbia about eleven years ago from Mon
tana. Since that time Ms name has 
been connected with some of the rich
est finds in this district. Only a few 
years ago he sold a promising claim, the 
International to a Toronto syndicate.

A chib has been organized in Mission 
City with a membensMp of 25. The 
club occupies temporary rooms in the 
Bank Block, but the committee is en
deavoring to secure a suitable building 
for future occupancy. As soon as that 
is secured they will give a grand ball 
and supper, which will be free to all 
those invited.

Messrs. Bain and Boyd of Nieomjn 
Island, wore visitors .to this city last 
Wednesday. They claim that if they 
had a -bridge across the slqugh that they 
could transact all their business at this 
place, anyway they should have a bridge 
and an outlet. If my representatives 
had paid more attention to these abso
lute requirements the people would .feel 
more grateful to them than they now do.

Horace Chamberlain Clark and Miss 
Banna Rachel Gillmah were united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony Saturday, 
January 13thi at Nicomen Island, at the 
residence of the bride’s mother. The 
officiating clergyman was the Rev. Mr. 
Winslow of tMs city. The bachelors 
are passing away one by onef

are

UP
ore
next winter.
fifteen to twenty thousand tons of gal- 

will be taken out this winter. The 
values range from $100 to $250 

Taking the minimum amount

eaa
average 
per ton.
and value, this winter’s work will pro
duce $1,500,000 worth of lead and silver.
And yet the district was a howling wild- 
ernes only eighteen months ago.”

Returns have been received of an as
say of ore from the Reno mine, the sec
ond extension from the Surprise, showing 
527 ounces of silver and $61 in gold.
Tais claim is owned by Bussell Bros.,’ of 
Spokane.

Hast week the train service on the 
Revelstoke & Arrow Lake railway from 
Revelstoke to Green Slide, was discontin
ued for the winter, as it is not expected 
that any more freight will cpme in by 
that route. What freight was at Revel- 
soke for Kootenay points has been 
brought down to the, end of the track, 
whence teams are hauling it to the lake.
The express matter wUl not be brought 
down till navigation is resumed in the 
spring. All the supplies required by the 
graders on that railway will be freighted 
from Revelstoke, the first team being ex
pected through yesterday. The clearing 
of the right of way is being vigorously 
prosecuted, together with the grading and 
the bed will be ready for the irons as 
soon as the snow- melts off. The steamer 
Arrow will run to the head of the lake 
all winter, carrying passengers and freight 
so that it will be as comparatively easy 
matter to communicate -with the outside News

some Eblis door forever, 
t the partings had all been

GENERAL DISPATCHES.

_. & Brfëf - j?
world.AkluL , - \ ... W«Vld. Vt-w ' **

X McMartin has ■finished his ?mafea con-74- -rv^ le.tract on the railway at Three - «Forks. ®fh£\ fan' 1&~^e Cologne «azette
'inly a few men being retained to put confirms the report that the Russian gov

ernment- has applied to the government of 
Greece ter the keys to the extensive na
val magazine, on the Island of Paros in 
the Grecian archipelago. The island 
was formerly used by -the Russians as a 
naval depot, and the present application 
is made on the ground that the Russian 

I government is desirous of replenishing 
the storehouse. The■ government has -not 
yel; arrived at a decision in the matter, 

the question of the ownersMp of the 
land upon which the buildings stand is 
in dispute. It is also understood that 
the government of Greece is consulting 
with the powers as to > what action they 
should take in the matter.

Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—George W. 
Childs, the philanthropist And editor and 
proprietor of the Public Ledger, is said to 
be seriously ill, and grave fears are en
tertained with regard to Ms condition. 
Persons who profess to be correctly in-. 
formed, say Mr. Childs was unconscious 
for more than an hour after an attaik 
of. vertigo at Ms office this afternoon; 
and intimate that it was apoplectic in 
its nature.

these precious specimens!"
The lttle old man here broke down 

entirely, and after affectionately and 
whimperingly patting the ragged panniers 
wiped a tear or two from his dusty eyes, 
gave his dinkey a vicious dig with his 
heel, as though that patient animal were 
the cause of all. Ms misfortunes; and 
turned to the huge forester with an air 
of supreme resignation, which plainly 
said: “Professor or ass, my race is run. 
I am ready for food and shelter or draw
ing and quartering at once. Whichever 
it iis to be, make no delay!”

“A sad history!” said the forester, still 
smiting. I am also feared and bated by 
some, called a fool by others. But I am 
free and happy here in the mountains 
with my comrades; while you—Bien!— 
caramba!—you are still a slave!”

Don -Eduardo drew himself up as 
haughtily as bis sore limbs would permit, 
but the other continued, scarcely noticing 
the unconscious assertion of professional 
•dignity, as he threw the panniers over 
hie ’arm and began leading the donkey 
and its1 rider into the camp, “You have 
heard of -Maitagas?”

“Jean!—‘Maria! You are not Malagas, 
the outlaw?”

ike final touches on the station -house.
Messrs. Daly and Osier Iwere well 

pleased with the work performed by the 
contractors on the railway east of Slocan 
lake, and which they inspected last week.

Grey wolves abound in the neighbor
hood of the Narrows, generally travelling 
in packs of 20 or 30. It is a dangerous 
trtdertaking for any of the ranchers to 
be out alone after dark because of the 
brutes, wMch are said to be in a fiercely 
ravenous condition.

Word has been received of a strike of 
catena on the right of .way of the rail
way, but a short distance from the town, 
an assay of which went upwards of 200 
ounces in silver. ;

Nakuspites experienced some sharp 
weather at the end of last week, follow
ed by heavy falls of snow on Sunday and 
Monday. Thursday night the thermo
meter registered 5 degrees below zero, 
the coldest of the season.

The steamers Nelson; and Spokane, have 
hèeh engaged transporting ore from Kas- 
!o to Five Mile Point for shipment oyer 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard. One hun
dred and fourteen tons were taken out 
by the latter and 64 by thé formçr in 
one day.

Upwards of a ton of mail consigned to 
this plaçe has been accumulating at Rev
elstoke during the past three weeks.

In requesting the discontinuance of the 
advertisement calling attention to the 
sailings of the steamer .‘William. Hunter 
on Slocan lake, the manager states that 
there is no likelihood of any passenger 

traffic again until spring.”
Last week the proprietors of the Com

ique at Kaslo was fined $50 for show
ing without paying the regular fee of $10 
a night imposed by a recently passed 
civic ordinance. The entire legal profes-
tîlV- , e dty were in attendance at the trial.

name °f- a.,new tow* shortly to be placed on the market It 
?n Kootenay Lake, two miles 

Am ^l ot bay- Yet another is that-of 
Ovansport, lying at the mouth of the 
arm, about 12 miles from the head of 
tipper Arrow lake.

But a word or' two was

as

t'*.N ; ü*

Rome, Jan. 19.—The Alpine troops who 
were ordered to Carrara have arrived 
here. These troops are accustomed to 
operations in the mountains and their 
services wijl be invaluable in dealing 
with the band of Anarchists who have 
sought refuge in the mountains about 
Oajrrara and Massa di Carrara. All the 
mountain passes are now guarded, and it 
is evidently the intention of the military 
authorities to starve the anarchists out. 
The passage of food or provisions of any 
kind into the mountains is prohibited. 
Gattorri, the anarchist leader, was cap
tured last night. On the whole the situ
ation is now better. A large number of 
the workingmen who have joined the an
archists through fear of them, and who 
had to quit yrork when jt.old to do so, .have 
gone back to their employment knowing 
that - they will be protected by the police.

“Si, si, senor; none other.”
The old don trembled violently, and 

would have fallen to the ground had not 
Malagas supported him.

“And worth, that #s, my head is worth, 
twenty thousand pesos to any one who 
will present it, safey with Ms compli
ments to His Excellency Governor-Gen
eral Sebas Marin.’

Xr>

Davis' Pain Killer.
Its valuable properti 

for pain cannot fail 1 
predated, and no family should be with-. 
ont it, in case of accident or sudden at
tack of dysentery, diarrhoea or cholera, 
morbus. Big 25c. Bottle.

es as a speedy cure 
to, be generally ap-

Succesefnl This Time.
San Francisco. Jan. 19.—H. Schwab 

son of Senator Schwab of Hamburg, 
and whose mother was Countess of Lu
beck, committed suicide in this city yes
terday by cutting Ms legs with a razor. 
Schwab twice before attempted his life, 
once by jumping into Salt Lake, and 
another time by shooting himself, in this 
dty.

(Kootenay Star.)
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Revelstoke Printing and Publishing Co. 
en Tuesday, Mr. W. M. Brown was elect- down, two persons said they saw signs 
d managing director and Mr. A. H. Hoi- ôf life. Physidans who were summoned

pronounced Mr. Wiieman alive, 
funeral service was suspended and the 
crowd was dismissed. Mr. Wiieman was 
taken from the coffin and is now under 
medical treatment.

dieh Thesecretary.
Hugh Mackenzie, who has been cutting 

at the camp about a mHe up. the 
-Tver for some time past, was brought to 
»wn last Saturday on a toboggan by 

of his fellow workmen. He was 
suffering from.acute rheumatism and was 
quite helpless. J. D. Macdonald and two 
cr three friends canvassed the hotels and 
easiness places in towp and collected 
laite a sum of money on behalf of 5Jac- 

who was sent to Kamloops hospi- 
“*on Sunday night.

The little screw steamer Arrow which* 
bui>t at Revelstoke, is making daily 

/T* from Nakusp to the head of the . 
! Ke> connecting with the sleigh road 
/om the Green Slide. During-the soft 

father she is able to reach a point three 
•«les this side of Bannock Point, where 

''’afer is deep and never freezes. She
been carrying 30 passengers attrip.

Itch cured- to 80 minutes by Wool- 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. 
Sold by Langley A Oo. •

Paris, Jan 19.—The remains oFIex- 
Minister Waddington was conveyed to 
Chapelle de là Grande Armee on Wednes
day, where the funeral services 
held. Among those present at the funer
al" were President Carnot and a large 
number of the senators and deputies. 
Premier Gasimir-Perier, Leon Say, Baron 
de Courcel and three senators acted as 
pall-bearers.

London, Jan. 18.—Lord Hannen, Lord 
of Appeal in Ordinary and Behring Sea 
arbitration, continues to lose strength. 
He is pestless and suffers much pain.

Paris, Jan. 19.—Ex-Minister Meline 
has been elected president of the standing 
committee on customs of the Chamber of 

• Deputies. M. Meline is a strict pro
tectionist;

INFORMATION WANTED of Patrick Cum
mins, native of Wheatvtlle, Wisconsin, sup-

If he writes 
learn of im

portant news. John Mahony, Genoa, P. O. 
Cowlchan, B. C. w-lm

to be up north logging, 
tiately to me he will

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that I, John Steward- 

son, of Beaver Creek, have this 1st day of 
January, 1864, given to Wm. Thompson, of 
Beaver Creek, my power of attorney to 
transact any business on my behalf till the 

day of December, 1894.
JOHN 8TBWABDSON. 

Beaver Creek, B. O., January 1st, 1894. 
J12-5t-w

one
31st

JY McGilliTray. went to NakUsp on 
Wednesday to pay off the men employed

>

M
- ;„

f

Smith, of Towanda, Pa., 
institution was completely . , 
iown, is cured by Ayer’* 
ilia. He writes: 
ight years, I was, most of tli* 
ye at sufferer from constipa- 
iney trouble, and lndlgcs- 
that my constitution seemed r 
npletely broken down. I was ; 
o try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
,rly seven bottles, with such ' 
t results that my stomach, 
fad kidneys ere in perfect con- 
id, in all tlieir functions, as 
as clock-work. At the timp . •«<; 
aking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my ; J
as only 129 pounds ; I now cap* " -<M m 
59 pounds, and was never in»: 
llth. If you could see me be» 
after using, you would want 

L traveling advertisement, 
this preparation of Sarsaparilla . ;
[best in the market to-day.”

,*‘y ;■

s Sarsaparilla
y Dr. J. C. Ayer t Co.j Lowell, Mess.

others,will cure you

:
W
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FIBRE WARE. Some i 
ken. We use nothing but J 
Fibre, pressed into shape 
ad Indurate it by a patent 
ro heat, cold and liquids, 
imparts no taste or smell ^ 
rhtest, sweetest and ’most É

RE
Sand COUOHS
~~ ? b’e-
►nt. He had lived in this profl- 
years and besides his official po- 
» had a half Interest in one .of 
pt ranches in Chilliwack. Re 
bother of the Rev. Donald Mat- 
Victoria.

id Case of an Old Miner. 5 '
nt Lamgley and Provincial <3*n- 
[oosen bald quite an experience 
rday. They started out in a 
> 'Sooke lake to bring in an old 
ed Baade, who* is reported very 
rithout food. Shortly after t£ey 
Parson’s Bridge obstacles viere 
i. Over a foot of snow hindered 
rtiess. The snow became draper 
ter and a large number of t{e*s 
ss the roadway. Beyond GoH- 
phe snow became still deepér,
I large trees finally bitocked thteir 
pey abandoned the buggy and 
morse along for four rafles ‘bp 
fee. They endeavored to make 
y thence to Baade’s cabin on 
bh river over a narrow b$eh 
lut the trail was soon lost in 
[ snow, and they returned.' to 
fee for a guide. No one Wojald 

Am- old resident of the iflice 
[would not take $56 and ntekè 
pey. The rescuing party Ü*d 
l to Victoria, and they had 81- 
hmpleasamit an experience net 
Bing. They learned *t jfe 
ft there were minens on the 
her near the old mam, Whetn 
I melts the police w31 make fcn- 
krt to reach him. Old Fred has 
phing gold on the Leech now 
I or nine years, but the preeittos 
mow far from plentiful aldBg
km. He was one of those vffco 
I in-the rdsh. to the' Léech iSt 
krs ago, when .there vths 
|o pay far washing. Pr 
feme he bad minied in C 
Le Stiokefen, and still ea.iteer htt 
fc cm the old Hudson Bay t 
nchere. He .mined In C 
U years hetere netnntmg to 
(hero he is now stranded, ertek 
pk-ss—an experience common * 
B miniers. Baade is a native Of
ld, and is about 65 years' of

:e

is

mi

ang residents of Roberts^ Ga., 
ig of terming a club, and âs 
iber of the organization marries 
i are to give him $5 each.

►were’ association has been 
Dresden. No man can jeib 
wife is dead, and if he mar- 
he becomes an honorary mein- 
r. One of the chief purposes 
Deflation is to help newly-made 
toy looking after their wives’ 
md caring for their t 
will also meet for mnti 
entertainment. Therè are *t 

1 members.
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SLOGAN SI
Surpris Output of 

Various I

GREAT SLOGAN BOUU

"sasssïss
Roasted to IJeJith
Smelter.

(Spokane 1 
j- H. H. St. John ha 
Von with the Great N

hereafter devote himri
interest8 in the Kasloj 
be associated with Gee 

Lane C. Gilliam, thJ 
is-in the <9ing naan, 

has occupied many pc 
boss of a cow outfit t 
mining operator, and 6 
of ever)'thing he has 
and his latest venture, 

will bring thoutrue, 
fers.

A force of men 
Sloean Star, and the 
inking out 400 or t>0 
winter. According 1 
rangement tinfl ore 
jvow Denver until th 
railway.

Superintendent Bene 
mine, <me of the prim 
She Sloean, reports th 
shipped 130 tons of or 
all this hut one caria 
Francisco, 
were of the most end 
showing an average on 
ver and 65 per cent. M 

Those who are acd 
Sloean country are I 
north of Bear lake lied 
considerable extent, al 
to he believed, rich as I 
who has spent the sed 
the Corbett claim in tl 
he has great faith in I 
Sloean, and predict» d 
there next year. “TH 
he, “toe much doing d 
ter, as not many of J 
built close cabins or 1 

them through. Sj 
owners are too poor tl 
work, tout some of thj 
few tons of ore for tl 
ting a grubstake. Fn 
ceived on these shipnd 
say that this will be I 
when fully developed. I 

(Kaslo-Sloean 1 
Considerable kicking] 

the merchants here d 
countered in getting I 
Fort Sheppard and 
road.

Harry Hughes cam] 
Mountain Chief on Sd 
everything lovely at ta 

The people of Spoe 
proposition to establish 
plaça

Ore continues to arri 
here from the F redd 
Chief, Idaho, Washin, 
and other mines.

Kaslo-Slocaa ores ar 
attention an* bidding 
««petition from a nut 
emtelters in the Unite* 
etüBtblîshing a smelter i 
pose and to toe able to 
section is very likely t 
establishment of the i 
and yet our district is < 
not ten per cent, of its 
vdoped into paying h 

The last shipment of 
danelles mines was o 
damelles on December 
52 tons, and one fro® 
January 8th, consisting 

The steam tug Kasj 
out of the water. He 
so great as -they were '

a;

Returns

carry

be.
The Fort Sheppard 

ed 2,000 tons of Kae 
it was opened for ti
ago.

It is to be hoped th 
reading of the law o 
regard bo carrying concj 
hie advice thereon will 
those who thinik it is 
gun and pull it on. the 
Judge Sproat says the 
around the toughest pea 
and has never found » 
due, and he thinks thj 
minds his own business 
self ought to find a ré 
use as the fifth wheel i

Inquiries from capital 
the east arrive by ever* 
of an Organization to el 
rotation to outsidetns shl 
and such correspondent

Things have assnmel 
Bonner’s Perry realty.! 
is that Great Northern I 
secured a bond for a d| 
erty from the Norther! 
•Wet learn that L. C. 1 
bag Great Northern in 
Sdiultae, general land 1 
cm Pacific, have the] 
property. I

The authorities of I 
church have eoridmtljl 
«finds that one Sunday! 
with all hands huddled 
Wp»s quite enough. Ml 
331 the weelk lining the 

and stopping id 
draughts. They have! 
of swinging doors, whu 
arrest the cold blasts wl 
«we opened.

■ Didn’t some one say I 
Ka Was a “ho do?” 1 
•edges it himself. And ij 
^ay, for he supported 
October election and I 
Qreen was elected. Tl 
Pfoned Green and Kanj
.In Mr. Marshall’s oj 

roSocan ia a 250 pound q 
fwfiaha. It is of irrege 

*?*• than 18 inches loo] 
thick at its greatest dial 
»» is a piece of the fal 
and contains probably] 
2 ««Ver and 75 per 
Marshall said the big 
entirely broken up, and 
to?8 has 'been shipped] 
There is about 100 tonJ 
T which will have to
Sett“e.;no quarters d 
a* me site of the bouj 
*?rtfag and sacking tl* 
**SHtded -until next sp 
^ne 'boulder win yield
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hour after the vessel struck the passen
gers and crew took to the boats and at
tempted to get ashore. As they neared 
the land the sea became terribly rough 
and the captain’s boat capsized, result
ing in. the loss of the captain, his child 
and one of the crew- All the rest 
were saved after beifig in the boats 
about six hours.

Boston, Jan. 18.-45. B. Davis, arrest
ed in Spokane, Washington on Tuesday 
on the charge of smuggling, informed the 
c ryesting officers that he had been a 
Boston merchant and was highly con- - 
nected in the east. Davis is beljeved to 
be George B. Noyes, of Boston, who 
was detected last fall in smuggling 
Chinamen across the Canadian line into 
Vermont. Noyes at the time eluded the 
officers, and up to this time the treas
ury officers have been unable to locate 
him. It would seem that he has taken 
l»is mother's name, as she is put down 
in: the Boston directory as Annie Davis, 
220 Shawmut street. At the time of 
the alleged smuggling last fal] he had a 
wife living on • a farm in Wilmington, 
Mass. Previous to that time he had 
lived in Foxboro, Bridgewater and 
Sharon,, this state.

San Francisco. Jan. 19.—Six inches of 
snow fell at Tebachapi last night. It 
is also snowing this morning at Duns- 
muir, Sisson and Delta.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 19.—Ex-Gover- 
ror William Gaston died this morning.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 19.—At the 
request of Wilson unanimous consent 
was given to consider the sugar sched
ule in the Wilson bill for three hours 
immediately after house goes into com
mittee of the whole next Monday, and 
that a vote shall then be taken.

New York, Jan. 19—The alleged^ bur
glar, Otto Casper, shot yesterday morn
ing by Policeman Gardner, died at Belle- 

hospital to-day.
San Francisco, Jan. 19.—Martin Ma- 

ginnis, the well-known silver advocate 
and Democratic ex-congressman of 
Montana, and his wife, have arrived 
here on a visit to the midwinter fair. 
He says business throughout Montana is 
improving and that the Daily, Boston 
and other copper mines are very busy, 
producing in the aggregate $20,000,000 
worth of ore annually.

San Francisco, Jan. 19.—It is stated 
to-day that efforts are being made to 
extradite George W. Walttiew, secretary 
of tint Manufacturers’ and Employers’ 
Association, who is wanted in Michigan 
for an attempt to bribe members of the 
legislature to pass a bill providing for 
the employment of a voting device in 
1889. The further statement is made 
that representatives of the Michigan au
thorities have reached the city and that 
Walthew is now trying to compromise.

Lebanon, Mo., Jan. 19.—Howard was 
banged in the jail yard this morning for 
the murder of a deaf mute named Mc- 
Michael, near Springfield, Mo., in Au
gust, 1889. Howard, who was a native 
of Kentucky, figured in several bloody 
feuds there. Before arrested for the 
crime for which he suffered to-day, he 
led the police a long chase, and was 
finally captured in a California peniten
tiary.

Hoboken, N. J., Jan. 19.—The injured 
by the Fairview accident are doing well 
and passed a good night. Some think 
bodies are still buried beneath the broken 
trestle. The coroner said he had in
formation of five not yet accounted for. 
The matter will be thoroughly investi
gated to-day.

-Meudota. Ills.. Jan. 19.—Every, mine iq 
this neighborhood'’ was closed yêsterdny 
and four hundred men ate out of em
ployment, The companies gavé out no 
statement ;U to when the ' mines will he 
re-opened.

Houston. Tex., Jan. 19.—Last night 
.Tames McKaue,.head detective of the 
agency here, shot and instantly killed 
John F. Morriss, head of another agency 
of the same kind. The cause was rival
ry in business. :

Chicago, IH., Jan. 20.—The- lawyers 
for Prendergast to-day obtained an 
tension until Jan. 31st to prepare argil- ' 
ments for the new trial.

Washington, D. C,, Jan. 20.—The 
president has vetoed the New York and 
New Jersey bridge bill.

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 20.—President 
Helen Shafer, Wellesley college, died 
at - noon to-day of pneumonia.

HAWAII DISCUSSED. but has simply been proclaimed bv -k 
executive authority which precedent 
likely to be followed in the next sinr ^ 
case. "
• In an interview with Kaiulani’* gUil,,i 
ian, T. H. Davies, he said it was £ 
to forecast the future of Hawaii, rl 
Provisional Government cannot possi / 
go on. It is simply the rule of the mj 
answerable only to popular ’clamor ir’ 
desire was for a peaceable comm]m 
between the Queen and President I j,, 
in which suitable arbitrators should h t' 
adjusted a new constitution, reducing " 
royal power like that of Queen Viet,,- 
But he was made aware that the r 
visional Government would listen 
propositions of that kind. Mr Da\ 
claims to be entirely disinterested in 
views. He stands on the highest -rom i 
of principle, firmly reprobating the w 
wrong of attempting to convey avvav ,1 
nationality against the will of the peo-,!, 
He also censures the unfair appeal J,, ' 
stantly made to the anti-British f.^-r 
1™® A®erican people, while deny 
ttiat the hostility of himself and .tv,. 
Englishmen to annexation is due to , ■ ; 
American prejudice. ■

Minister Thurston Induced to Give Hie 
Candid Opinions,

Washington, Jan. 19.—Mr. Hastings, 
the Hawaiian charge d’affaires, has re
ceived bis mail brought by the China. 
Honolulu papers as late as the 6th of ’ 
January were received, and indicate that 
the excitement which had prevailed for 
many months was rapidly subsiding. The 
news which Mr. Thurston brought to ih° 
Provisional Government had a very mol
lifying influence, and from that time on 
the Provisional Government has been 
daily growing in strength and popular 
favor, while the Royalists still cling to 
the ho{» that something might yet be 
done to* restore them to power. That 
hope did not, however, seem to be shared 
by the leaders. That there were serious 
differences among the natiVe supporters 
of thevQueen was-shown by the fact that 
the Hawaiian Honohua, the Royalist or
gan, printed an editorial on December 
28th, in the course of which it said : 
“That the Queen should have hesitated 
in accepting the conditions of President 
Cleveland, when he offered to restore her 
government, has been a surprise to her 
supporters. A spirit of revenge has 
never been so dominant- among her true 
friends. Her advisers, whoever they 
may be, deserve no thanks for their fool
ish advice.”

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 19.—Minister Thurs
ton was interviewed here yesterday by 

-a United Press reporter on his way to 
Washington. Mr. Thurston expressed 
himself as well satisfied with the way 
things were being handled" in Hawaii. 
He was accompanied by American tour
ists who had been sojourning in Honolu
lu. Mr. Thurston said that the Pro
visional Government was gaining friends 
every day and that many of the natives 
who had remained neutral up to the 
present time in affairs, had taken the oath 
of allegiance to the Dole government. 
“There is no possibility of the Queen be
ing restored,” said he, “that matter is 
settled for good.” He scouted the idea 
of Canadians taking up the cause of 
Liliuokalani.

Members of the party said that Minis
ter Willis and his wife were avoided by 
the better Clement of the Islands. Their 
acquaintances were but few and ’he 
leading families had ostracised them en
tirely. “Had the United States govern
ment attempted to land troops and re
store the Queen,” said one of the party, 
“there certainly would trçave been blood
shed, and Liluakalani would have been 
shot.”

rhe

tO )|,)
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STEVENS ON THE STAND.
The Ex-Minister Denies 

Blount’s Charges.
Washington, Jan. 20-There has b-a 

much speculation as. to the contents ,)f 
the message from Stevens 
department, withheld by the

Many of

to the state 
- prasid-ut

or. the ground of public policy. I, is
understood Stevens gave this letter to 
the committee and that it related to 
attitude of the English minister, Wool- 
house, in connection with affairs 
Hawaiian islands,
with the court of the deposed 
Woodhouse’s son is the husband 
half sister of Princess Kaiulani 
heir apparent of the Hawaiian 
Stevens said he never heard of 
thority equal to that of Blount 
matter of commanding the naval 
on duty at Honolulu.

(He defended his own acts by qwhi» 
in justification the instructions 
by Secretary Marcy and Mr. Bn 
He had landed the troops simply ‘ 
tect property, he declared; 
posed queen did not take a comniy 
yiew, and that 22 hours after the hmi- 
ing of the marines requested that 
be used in her behalf, 
the witness’s reply to the

in -Ji,,
and his relati Oils

■ que,-a. 
of a 

who is 
th roily, 
an j la
in the 
ollu-er

vue

hi.
to pro- 

even the tie-

t u.-y
With regard ;o 

_ request of -the
“Is the committee of safety to land troops, which 

Queen revengeful?” “She is an old sav- could not toe found on file, Stevens stiti 
age with a veneer of civilization,” he ex- there was no reply, and that he intended 
claimed. “Mr. Willis, I believe, has to land the troops anyhow. He declared 
stated that she refuses to grant amnesty.” that Blount’s statement that he (Stev-

“Is the Provisional Government a ens) had promised to* assist the c-'mravtee 
stable one?” was asked. by landing troops, was false.

“Yes, sir, the government is there to Stevensl also denied the statement in 
stay until a stronger power drives it out, Blount’s report that he (Stevens) had 
and there is nonç at present on the Is- previously refused the request of the pi-e
lands that can do it. There are about visional government for the landing-of 
1500. men in the army.” an armed force for drilling purposes.

Mr. Thurston laughed at the idea of Stevens declared that such request \vus 
the Japanese and Chinese and Japanese never made. Stevens went through 
residents being a bar to annexation, and Blount’s report quite thoroughly, ni.ik- 
says they could be treated the same as ing remarks here and there, 
those already in this country. The na- It was said by Stevens that the British 
tive Hawaiians would be considered eli- minister was favbrable to the deposition 
gible to citizenship. He said there was of the queen, but was equally desirous 
no truth in the rumor that Mr. Willis that Kaiulani should succeed her. Tho 
was about to return to this country on methods -used in disseminating this idea 
the steamer Corwin. Mr. Thurston among the people anrl the part played 
thinks that the United States will be the by the British minister are said to hav-> 
only power that can take possession of been interesting features in the evident 
the islands without, meeting with armed _giveq by Stevens. Stevens .said with 
resistance. The desire; for annexation . 8tegafd to- the chattel; , of the 
he says, ingrowing strongs every day. court that, if all reports were tray it 

While Mr. and Mrs. Wil is were un- was very immoral; he also gave in ric- 
popularly received in thé islands, ’ con- tail events leading to the revolution 
tinned Mr. Thurston, it is not beoause 
he is a representative of the American , 
government, but because his mission to 
HaWaii is an unfortunate one, his de
mand for the restoration of the Queen 
being antagonistic to the political views 
of the people. They are as anxious for 
annexation to-day as ever, hut they will 
not endure seeing the Queen resrorod. I 
do not think there is any question, how
ever, but what the United States marines 
would have been fired upon had they at
tempted a landing after the announce
ment of Mr. Willis of the intention of 
the government to restore the Queen.
Mr. Willis realizes Ms unpopularity and 
will probably ask to be recalled if the 
government does not ydo so of its own 
accord. The restoration of the Queen 
is an impossibility. The next in line of 
succession is her- niece, Princess Kaiu
lani, and after her, Prince: David.”
* Mr. Thurston left to-night and will pro
ceed at once to Washington.

San Francisco. Jan. 190—A correspon
dent at Honolulu writes under date of'
January 12, saying that there is no im
portant change in public affairs. Strong 
remonstrances have been addressed to 
Minister Willis. It is privates learned 
that the constitution is ready- to be pro-: 
mulgated at the proper time. Chinese la
borers are to be imported until Japan is 
ready to continue the supply on satisfac
tory terms. It seems to be definitely1 as
certained thàt for several wqeks past and 
prior to Mr. Thurston’s visit, the govern
ment hate been working out a constitu
tion for an independent Hawaiian re
public, which is now substantially settled 
upon. It is somewhat like that of the 
United States, with a president and vice- 
president, with upper and lower houses 
of the legislature. For voters of the 
lower house the chief qualification is 
ability to speak , and right the English 
language, which Will exclude most of the 
Japanese. In. this house the native and 
half white vote will greatly predominate.
For the upper house will be required in 
voters a considerable education and prop
erty qualification, sufficient to secure a 
predominance of the Intelligent white citi
zens, who will also control the choice of 
the executive. Certain special powers 
will be conferred upon the executive and 
upper house acting in concert, which will 
enable them, when well agreed, to pre
vent the obstruction of necessary legisla
tion by the lower house.

Under this constitution the native ele
ment ,wi& possess all the share in legisla
tion ^rhich it has ever done, while the 
royaljjmd executive power; will practically 
be transferred to the control of the more

»,-w.
constitution until after learning from tit>n ™ ^a«es- working poth-n.
Minister Thurston that there1 is no pres- ^rdly be blamed for being i
ent prospect of any forto of political w“a^; a^>out tnis great p
union with the United States. There of raising wages as duties are nus<M- 
W no doutot whatever that such a consti- In &ct, we should think it would be 
tution will be hardly approved Of by the l>retty hard -to convince them, after then 
rank and file of the supporters of the tough schooling, that the tariff 
Provisional Government, who will gladly anything to do with their wages at all. 
forego, if necessary, some voting privi- They have seen that.higher duties meant 
leges in order to secure the results of the lower wages, ; and that the talk of lower 
revolution for which they have for year duties also means lower wages, and 
faced so much danger together. To make might be excused for Baying rather bit- 
the right of suffrage unlimited would teriy, with the countess in the play- 
simply throw away all they had worked “Marry, that is a bountiful answer which 
for. No constitution in Hawaii has ever fits all questions.”—New. York Evening 
been submitted to the vote of the people; Ptist. -

Mr. Thurston- was asked:

A Protectionist Sample.
Next to the Political Shepherds we u,- 

Heve that the potters of this country 
have been the most persistent and pesti
ferous of out tariff-tinkers. They have- 
haunted the ways and means commit
tee’» room at Washington, and 
assumed the right to make or mend the 
tariff as if it were but the clay over 
which the Scriptures give the 
supreme and arbitrary power.

Their latest scheme to frighten their 
employees and the supporters of the 

Wilson bill is to propose to their work
men that they shall be paid “English 
wages,” plus whatever per cent, of pro
tection they may get in the new tariff. 
The Wilson bill, they say, gives them 
an average protection of about 36 per 
cent., and so they ask their operatives to 
agree to take “English wages,” plus 
36 per cent. As the secretary of the 
committee of the National Pottery Asso
ciation now working up this scheme 
puts it: , .,

“There has been such a howl among 
the campaign orators about the robber 
barons that we propose to show that we 
are ready to give the men all the benefit 
ef the tariff. We give them ns much as 
the Englishmen makes, with all the duty 
added, reserving none of the tariff for 
profit. We say to our men that if 
tihe duty is raised, their wages will be 
raised; if the duty is lowered, their 
wages will be lowered. The trade is 
now in such a condition that this is 
necessary.”

The reports say that the workingmen 
will have nothing to do with any such 
offer. They certainly cannot be blamed 
for looking upon the whole thing 'as a 
most hollow pretence. All' they have to 
do is to consult their own memories and 

-account books to see how fraudulent is 
this imputation of the potters that “if 
the dirty is raised wages Will be raised. 
Before 1883 the duty on white granite- 
ware was equal to 49 per cent. The tar
iff of 1883 increased this to 55 per 

Were the operatives! wages 
increased 6 pér cent? Not that 

anybody ever heard of. McKinley’s duty 
on white granite-tware, partly disguised 
under his administrative bill, amounted 
to 62.75 per éênt. Did the Trenton 
potters immediately go home and add 7 
per- cent, to the wages of their beloved 
operatives? Not at all, tout they went 
home aid ordered a cut in those wages, 
in some departments amounting to 22 
per cent, and brought on a long strike, 
after which the men got work again

have

potters

own

General New».
London, Jan. 18.—The Paris corre

spondent of the Daily News says of the 
explosion aboard the French steamsBip 
Equateur, in Paullac harbor, yestefd-iy 
morning: “It is now certain that the
explosion was the result of criminal, in
tent. The consequences would have been 
far more dreadful had the passengers not 
left the ship by a gangway. At a dis
tance from the safe room there Was no
ticeable a smell of dynamite. It is sup
posed that the infernal machine- was de
posited on the ship at Buenos Ayres, Rio, 
Montevideo or Pernambuco. The room 
had not-been opened in a fortnight. Be
sides those killed, three were seriously 
and ten slightly wounded. The damage 
is estimated at $6000. The passengers 
numbered 140, including General Coronat 
and several officers from Senegal.”

London, Jan. 19.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Hongkong says: The sil
ver crisis in the east is becoming acUter. 
The situation is complicated by the scar
city of Currency in Shanghai, Hongkong 
and Singapore. Owing to the Shortage of 
the supply of Mexican dollars the posi
tion may easily become dangerous.

Capetown, Jan.-18.—Advices- from Bu- 
luwayo are to the effect that according 
to the latest réports King Lobengula is 
anxious to surrender, and. has killed the 
Induna who persuaded him to retreat and 
to countenance the attack on Captain 
Wilson near thé Shangani river. The 
destruction of the Wilson party has been 
for some time, it is said, Lobengula’s 
only reason for not yielding, for he fears 
that the British might try to take' re
venge on him for Wilson’s death.

------- :—;

The Missing Witness.
San Francisco, Jan. 20.—Major “Samp

son,” the missing witness in the trial of 
Dan Coughlin at Chicago for the mur
der of Dr. Cronin, and who at the last 
trial testified that he had been offered 
money by Coughlin to “do up” Cronin, 
was seen in this city two days ago and 
recognized by a man who formerly knew 
htat ; well by sight in that city. He is 
said to have displayed a big roll of bills, 
although for a few months prior to his 
leaving Chicago he was in hard luck. 
Sampson is an old acquaintance' and ac
complice oif “shell wothers’’. and other 
men Who lay cheap traps for the unwary, 
but none of the fraternity in Chicago will 
admit that they have seen him or know 
anything of his whereabouts.
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TIMES,
There will be very likely a fight for the 
modipention of the regulations when 
the question is next brought up. The 
closed season clause, is virtually pro
hibitory in .itself. The Beatrice, An
nie C. Moore and Pioneer left this mor
ning on their cruises. The fleet are 
now nearly all away.

VERNON AND VICINI**.
Horrible Murder Reported— Plenty of 

Suow and Good Slèlglsid*.
(Vernon News.)

The starting of a quartz mill at Camp 
McKinney, thus reviving a camp that has 
been sleeping for four years, will be of 
benefit to the entire district.

AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE. The roads in White Valley are in ex
cellent condition for sleighing.

The farnfbrs are rejoicing over the Jate 
heavy fall of snow.

Mr. Douglas is working the Mabel 
mine, Boundary creek, and has a pay 
streak one foot wide running $100 to the 
ton in free gold.

Kettle Riter is frozen over at :he 
fords and the splendid sleighing offers 
unusually good facilities for getting sup
plies in from the American side.

Sam Bloyer sold one-half of the Sky- 
iarkj mine to John Douglas of Boundary 
creek, and .work will be réeumed on the 
property at once. Ore has been shipped 
to Tacoma from this property ever since 
its discovery, going by way of the Spo
kane & Northern and Northern Pacific 
railways. If the road from Okanagan 
Valley to the boundary had been built 
the past season instead of diverting the 
appropriation to Dog Lake the ore would 
hayè been shipped by the Canadian Pa
cific, and Vernon would have thé bene
fit of. the miners’ trade in place of Spo
kane. The unnecessary delay in build
ing a road retards the development of 
this country and Vernon loses many 
thousands of dollars worth of trade annu
ally.

News has just been received of à hor
rible ' murder committed at Palmer lake,' 
just across the line from Osoyoos. The 
only information comes from the murder-, 
er himself, who fold Louis Brunei!. It 
seems that a man named Charlie Long 
came to his (Hank Smith’s) cabin and 
said “I have come to kill you,” With 
that, Smith fired three shots at him, and 
seing that .Long was still alive he grab
bed an axe and struck at him till he died. 
A party went to investigate and found 
that Long was dead and horribly butch
ered; that he had evidently been killed 
in the doorway of the cabin, as blood 
was sprinkled all around, and the body 
then dragged to the woodpile; the axe, 
covered with blood, was beside it. It 
is supposed that the trouble arose about 
jumping land, which Smith’s father 
claimed. Smith has given himself up 
to the authorities.

The placer miners working at the cross
ing. of Rock Creek, have abandoned their 
shaft, as the water proved too much for 
them. They are now running a drain 
and expect to reach bedrock by May.

Francis UonfchlSr Turns Up Again— 
Facts and Fiction Blended.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Jan. 20.—Francis 
Sidney Bcrarchier, thé Englishman who 
was sent to the county jail by Recorder 
Morschauser for beating Landlord Griggs 
of the Morgan House out of a'hotel bill, 
was released yesterday "afternoon, it ap
pearing that he was not a fraud but a 
business man from the northwest in hard 
luck, and Bourchier was identified by 
Philip Dortand, 6rVictoria, B. C., who 
is visiting frier*! here, à» a leading real' 
estate speculator1 from that placé, who ar 
one time wa» worth several hundred thou
sand dollars (?). Prosperity turned his 
head, and he ran bff with a woman! tak
ing with him $50,000 (?) and about 
$10,000 (?) worth -of diamonds, 
spent all his money, and after he “got on 
his uppers,” his paramour left him. His 
wife, who has never faltered Inf her de
votion to him, again joined her fortunes 
with his, and the two have been travel
ling around the country with their 14- 
monthe-old child. In this city Bourchier 
met several sporting men and got to 
drinking hard, and when in this condi
tion he imagined he still had lots of 
money and tried .'to negotiate several 
real estate transactions “on wind.” 
Money enough has been' given him to get 
back to Victoria.

He

Lew Intelligence.
In the Exchequer Court of Canada,

B. C. Admiralty district, the trial of the 
action of the Queen v. the Minime was 
commenced to-day before the Hon.. Mr.
Crease, acting local judge in admiralty.
C. E. Pooley, Q.C., appears for' the plain
tiff and A. L. Belyea for the defend
ant. '

Captain Hughes-Hallett, commanding 
H. M. S. Garnet, files the claim on be
half of Her Majesty and occupies a seat 
on the bench beside the judge.

This is to action brought under the 
Imperial statute The Seal Fishery (North 
Pacific) Act, 1893, and an order in coun
cil of 4th .1 u8y, 1893, and is instituted 
on behalf nxf the prown for the condemna
tion of the British sealing schooner Min
nie, owned by Victor Jacobson, of Vic
toria, for an alleged contravention of the 
provisions of the act in being engaged 
in sealing within the prohibited zone of
thirty miles around the Copper- islands D K ] f Qsovoos ' had a fine S75bun dog'wn’ed^y wolves near his house 
defendant alleges that if within the pro- „„ __, „hibited zone ifwas on account of bad ^!a-S
weather, having heen unable to make any sa™e tl“e badIy c,]pp‘ed' „ 
otxservations for some days, and further . ‘Mrs. Denzler and Schofield are dnv- 
that the schooner at the time was not ,n=r a tu“nel through the 60-foot ore body 
engaged in sealing» The Minnie was on Stcmwinder to tap the bottom of 
seized on the 17th of July, 1893, by the shaft.
Russian transport ship Yakout, and di- A Montreal capital has secured lots 
rected to proceed to Yokohama and there at Boundary Creek and is preparing 
report to the British consul and the cap- plans for half a dozen cosy cottages to 
tain given a provisional, certificate to be erécted in the spring, 
reach that port, but instead came to Captain Foster and Mr. J. Q, Williams,
Victoria. Captain Clive, Fhillipps-Wolley mate of the steamer Aberdeen, left on 
proved the translation into English of Tuesday's train for the coast. - The cap- 
the protocol of the Russian commission, tain will continue his journey on to Pic- 
and Captain Hn "h»s*Ha11ett gave evi- tou, N. S., and it is hinted that both 
dence as to the distribution of notices gentlemen will require, double, tickets on 
among the sealers in Behring sea. At their return, which will be about the 
one o’clock the case for the-plaintiff, was first of March.
jdosed and thé court; adjourned until Swans are plentiful on Penticton lake,
“2SW* - r ■ w- , f ■ j- 8. j but none have,been shot.gs,gw»;, 3am

Ten Days, to Live. tried1 hard to get one, but tn^; iaw him
Providing there be no reprieve from too soon for him to get a chance.

Ottawa, Albert Stroetoel has JO days The- snow has once more disappeared
more to live, for his sentence calls to off the ranges at Long Lake, and Thos.
his execution on Tuesday, Jan. 30th. Woods and Poslill Bros, have turned 
The prisoner ia continually under guard, some of their stock on to the Ranges.
The watch consists of three men, who The Indians at the head of the lake 
divide the 24 hours equally in guarding have turned ou(, over one hundred cay- 
hiro. He sat for a picture a few days uses to winter on their range, 
ago, the camera being in. the hands of Quite a lot of- discussion has been in- 
Constables Huson and Hutcherson. He dulged iu as to the advisability of mak- 
was attired iu the prison garb, with his ing- a municipality from the * northern 
black Tuxedo dress coat on over the boundary of Spallumcheen municipality 
rough shirt. It is understood Stroebel-• to Mara Lake and 'Mount Ida settlement, 
will die a Roman Catholic. His -fortl- and from what is . known here it finds a 
tude in the face of the short limit on great many advocates. Perhaps some of 
Ms life is remarkaiblé. He has lost none those who are well informed will let ns 
of those characteristics so much com- know its drawbacks and advantages, 
mented on in the - trial.

. <

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.
EASTERN CANADA.

Daily Chronicle of Events in ithe Great 
Republic.

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 20.—The state as
sembly of the Knights of Labor, which 
has been in progress here for several 
days, adjourned to-day. Although their 
publication was suppressed it is known 
that the reports of the officers presented 
show that the strength of :the order jn 
the state has been Materially lessened 
during the past year, and it wàs decided 
to place organizers in the field and to 
make a strenuous effort to restore the 
organization tof its formèr strength.

Philadelphia, Jan. 10.—The Knights of 
Labor, after consultation among the offi
cers present at the meeting last night, 
sent a dispatch to J. R. Sovereign, gen
eral master workman at Des Moines, Ia., 
requesting that he secure counsel and go 
before the United States supreme court 
immediately and-enter injunction pro
ceedings against Secretary Carlisle, re
straining him from issuing 'thé fifty mil
lions of bonds; also stating, mat the in
terests of the people, upon whom the bur
den of ail. taxation' to pay the interest 
and principal of these bonds falls, re
quire that he should Immediately take 
this step against the Secretary of the 
Treasury. Mr; Sovereign replied that a 
case had been swbtairfed to counsel, and 
If there is a reasonable ground Upon 
which to make * standing in court, in
junction proceedings ' will be begun at 
once. -

Interesting Decision on Yachting—A 
Message From the Dead.

Quebec, Jan. 20.-*An important decis
ion to yachtsmen was rendered by Judge 
Irvine in the. vice-admiralty court here 
yesterday, in the. case of Ray v. Landry, 
arising .out qf a collision between the 
yachts Bernadette, .owned by Senator 
Landry, and thé yacht Muriel, owned by 
Walter Ray, both of the Quebec yacht 
club, during, the race for the Ritchie- 
Gilmour’ cup, in July, 1893. His honor 
held that although the Bémmdotte was 
in the wrong and acted against the sail
ing rules in running into the Muriel, the 
latter was also acting against the rules 
of the club by being in thé race at all. 
She had a professional crew on board at 
the time, while the race was for amateurs, 
Both vessels were therefore declared to 
toe in fault, and the damages and costs 
ordered to be assessed and divided be
tween them.

"Kingston," Ont., Jan. 20.—About Octo
ber 15th the schooner Riverside founder
ed on Lake Ontario, and seven lives were 
lqst, four of the victims being from South 
Bay, near here. Mrs. Jan4 Farrington, 
mother of the captain, has just received 
a prayer from the deep. It Was picked 
up near Ashtabula, Ohio, and forwarded 
to her. It is a few lines written on an 
old envelope, and placed in a bottle'. The 
message reads: Oct. 14, ‘ 1893—Please 
send to Mrs. Jane Farrington, South 
Bay, Canada, Ontario. We are lost on 
Lake Ontario. Take care of baby.” The 
note was signed “Ameritta Farrington,” 
wife of the captain. .The baby is a boy 
of 9 years of age, and is now with Lis' 
grandmother, Mrs. Jane Farrington. Washington, Jan. 19,—Gossip in diplo

matic circles is busy to-day over am in
cident of the state dinner at the White 
Hohse last night. In the published 1« 
of invited gueàté the name of Secretary 
Hastings, ttho in the absence of Minister 
Thurston, is charge d’affaires of the Ha- 
waiian legation, was included. Mr. 
-Hastings was not among the guests pres
ent at dinner, and it is now learned that 
he received fie Invitatiqn. The omission, 
whether accidental of intentional, ex
cités' comment, because both'1 the secre
taries of the legations of Korça and Co
lombia, who in the absence of their re
spective ministers, are like Mri Hastings, 
charge d’affaires, were conspicuous 
among the guekts, which' in fact included 
the head of every legation in; Washing
ton, except the Hawaiian legation.

San Francisco, Jan. 18.—The steamer 
China brings particulars of the wreck 
of. the steamer Normandy off Ben tang 
island, in the China Sea, Jn about an

Rescue of a Crew.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 19.—The captain 

apd crew of the Gloucester, Mass., 
schooner Maggie F. Wells, which was 
reported as sinking by the steamer Am
sterdam, which arrived at New York y«i- 
terday, , arrived here, to-day. After the 
steamer had: lost six men in an attempt 
to rescue them, she proceeded to her 
destination, but next, day the schooner- 
Magnolia of Gleuoeeter fell in with the 
Maggie F. Wells, took off the crew and 
brought them to Halifax,
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••How to Cure all Skin Diseases.’’
“flwajne’s Ototment” No 

af medicine required. Curés tetter,

curative powers are possessed by no othersssz
Wholesale agents» tWW
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i LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL
1 News of the Day Selected From Fri

day’s Evening Times.:

i / Fire Enquiry.
At 2 this afternoon the inquiry into the. 

fire at the premises of T. Whitelaw & 
Co.; 72 Fort street, was held at the police 
court room of the city hall, Magistrate 
Macrae presiding. D. A. Graham, J. 
Braden, J. W. Mellor, D. E. Campbell, 
3. E. Pierre and W. Connor formed the 
jury.
' Insurance Agent. Brown of the London 
A Canadian insurance company said the 
tenants of the premises, J. Whitelaw A 
Go., had a policy in' his company for $500 
6tt the Stock and $300 on the store fur- 
nlthre. The goods had not been inspect
ed. There was an inspector but he would 
hot say that the inspector had appraised 
thé’ goods. The agent was a careful man. 
Thé premiums had not been paid. The 
present policy was a renewal. It was not 
usual to insure stock or furniture to the 
full amount, but if the moral hazard were 
good the Insurance given would be pretty 
nehriy the value of the goods. He was 
yrtëil acquainted with Mrs/ Whitelaw. - 
He Was the landord of the premises and 
hgd known her three years. She paid a 
initial of $45 a month. She was four 
months in arrears. August 8, 1892, $200 
Mfc paid for damage by fire under the 
old policy. He had employed a man to 
tAe Stock since the fire. Mrp. White- 
law had claimed under the policy and 
had agreed upon $106 as compensation 
for damage. The company would have 
"paid $800 if th»"' has been a total loss. 
The fire in August, 1892, was caused by 
a defective flue.

Insurance Agent Joseph Reid, who in-, 
spected the stock after the fire, gave his 
valuation of the whole of the stock at 
$156. The damage done by fire to the 
furniture and fixtures was estimated at 
$32. The total damage by fire was $100.

To the foreman—Wholesale prices were 
tgken in the estimation of the stock val
ue. There was a fireplace 12 feet away 
from where the fire first broke out.

Mrs. Whitelaw said she had left the 
store at 9 o’clock the night of the fire. 
There wàs a fire in the grate, but it was 
vert low. A quantity of material of 
inflammable nature was a short distance 
from the fire, about twelve or fifteen feet. 
The examination was iii progress all af
ternoon. .

m

>■ Daw Intelligence.
In supreme court chambers to-day be

fore Drake, J. Attorney-General for 
Canada vs. Hughitt & McIntyre. - Bod- 
well for the defendants, applied for par
ticulars. Helmcken fow the plaintiff, 
contra. Application refused. Costs in 
the cause. ^

* Ont of the five candidates in the pre
liminary law examination, J. K. Macrae, 
according to the report of the examiner, 
J/ Stuart Yates, is the only one success
ful. Mr. Macrae, who has but recently 
gome here from New Zealand, is a • son 
of : Police Magistrate Macrae.

The divisional court, consisting of Hon. 
Mr; Justice Oease and Hon. Mr. Justice 
Drake, heard appeals to-day in the fol
lowing cases:

Imperial Bank vs. Marshall.—Gaynor 
(New Westminster), for. the plaintiffs, ap
pealed from the taxation of the bill of 
costs by the registrar at New Westmin
ster, who disallowed a counsel fee for 
settling - the special indorsement on the 
writ of summons. The court held that 
it Was a .case in, which t% prescribed 
forth should be used and dismissed1 thé 
appêél.

Sanson vs. Holland.—H. D. Helmcken 
for the defendant appealed from the judg
ment of Judge Bole given in August, 
1892, in favor of the plaintiff for $370, 
being the amount of his commission for 
preparing plans for à building in Vancou
ver and dismissing the defendant’s coun
ter claim. A. E. McPtiillips for the plain
tiff contra. The court 
amount of the judgment of the county 
court to $150, each party to pay his own 
costs here and below.

reduced ' the

From Saturday's Evening Times.

CONDITION OF THE P.EDRO.* <Sf
Question Now. is Will She be Worth 

Breaking Up.
A Times man went off to the Pedro 

this morning with Bruce Lachlan, who 
remains here as representative of the 
company. The old ship is a sorry spec
tacle. Her décris are simply swept 
clean, and even in the slight swell this i 
morning her hull quivered as tjie water 
washed in and out. There are evi
dences that the ship is badly strained, 
ahd the next storm will probably break 
her in two. Nearly amidships the 
shear stroke is cracked, and just below 
the third plate is cracked. During the 
male the stern was badly pounding on 
tee bottom. In the hold o^ply one of 
the; heavy bulkhead? put in remains. The 
donkey engine fitted on deck forward 
went with the mainmast, stack house, 
bridge and bulwarks on Wednesday mor
ning. It Was à valuable engine. There 
is not a vestige of the cofferdam in 
right. It was simply torn to pieces 
and washed clear of the wreck.

It is now a question if the ship will 
be worth breaking up. Another gale 
will unquestionably «ave all further 
calculations on that point.

The Pqdro appears to be listed over 
even farther than she has bee», but 
without a marine glass it was impossible 
to tell exactly.
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Anglo Russian' Argument.
The appended letter has been sent to 

the collectors of customs:
Ottawa, 10th Jan., 1894. 

SIR,—In confirming the telegram of 7th 
last., announcing that Her Majesty s Gov
ernment had agreed with Russia for the ww 
newal of the modus vivendi. In the matter 

the Behring Sea Seal Fishery. I am to 
state that, this applies wholly to thé pro
visional agreement entered into with Russia, 
In 1893, for protective zones of 30 miles 
around the Russian seal Island, and 10 
mtied around Russian shores.

I am, Sir,Your obedient servant,J WM. SMITH.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

: of

The Sealer*.
The owners of the sealing fleet are not 

entering on the season of-1894 with en
thusiasm. They are assured by the lo
cal officials that the regulations agreed 
on at Paris will be enforced this sea
son, That means that the Pacific coast 

, will be virtually left alone, 
off for the Japan sea. 
there during the spring and 
months and finish the season on the 
Russian coast ? around the Copper 
islands. The catch of the pelagic fleet 
is very likely1 to be light this season, 

• bht anÿ shortage there will very likely 
be overcome by the increased catch at 
the rookeries on the Pribyloff islands.
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HEV ENS ON THE STAND.

Ex->linister Denies 
Blount’s Charges.

diington, Jan. 20.—There has 
speculation

Many . of

been
as to the contents of 

lexsage from Stevens to the state 
tment. withheld by the president 
e ground of public- policy, 
stood Stevens

rt i8
gave this letter f0 

mmittee and that it related to.the 
e of the English minister, Woptl- 
in connection with affaire in tf,.. 

nan islands, and his relations 
the court of the deposed.. , queen.
bouse s son is .the husband of a 
feter of Princess Kaiulani, who is 
pparent of the Hawaiian throne 
ts said he never heard of

equal to that of Blount in the 
of commanding the naval officer 

y at Honolulu.
iefended his owu acts by quoting 
itmcation the instructions i^ftiel 
feretary Marcy and Mr. Bavard 
d landed the troops simply to pr(,' 
roperty, he declared; even the de
queen did not take a contrary 
and that 22 hours after the land- 
the marines requested that they 

'c1 in .her behalf. With regard to 
tness’s reply to the request of the 
ttee of safety to land troops1" xtSlch 
not be found on file, Stevelti^id 
was no reply, and that he intended

the troops anyhow. He declassed 
ouait’s statement that he (Stëv- 

td promised to assist the eonttdiij’ftee 
‘ding troops, was false, 
end also denied the statement in 
s report that he (Stevens) had 

lsly refused the request of the 
1 government for the landing of 
ined force for drilling purposes, 
s declared that such request was 
made. -Stevens went through 
’s report quite thoroughly, niak- 
narks here and there. . 
ts said by Stevens that the British 
ir was favbrable to the deposition 
queen, but was equally desirous 
jiiulani should succeed her. . The 
s -used in disseminating this idea 

I the people and the part played 
! British minister are said to have 
Iteresting features in the evidence 
by Stevens. Steven^..said wfctu 
[to the; charfjçtfii;- of, the queened 
pat. if all reports were trate it 
pry immoral ; he also gave iu .de
tents leading to the revolution.

pro

A Protectionist Sample.
to the Political Shepherds we toe- 

fhat the potters of this country 
Ben tlie most persistent and pesti- 
ol out tariff-tinkers. They h$T6 
1 the ways and 
oom at Washington, and have 
a the right to make or mend the 
P ‘f if were but the clay over 
the Scriptures give the ‘potférs 
p and arbitrary power.

latest scheme to frighten their 
iployees and the supporters of the 
bill is to propose to their work- 

tat they shall be paid “English 
plus whatever per cent, of pro- 

they may get in the new tariff 
ilson bill, they say, gives them 
page protection of about 36 per 
nd so they ask th-aar operative*;to 
to take “English wages,” pips 
.cent. As the secretary of ,the 
tee of the National Pottery Aitio- 

now working up this .sehuine

means co

e has -been such a howl am png 
iP'tign orators about the robber 
that we propose to dhow that we 
ly to give the men all the benefit 
tariff. We give them as much as 
lishman makes, with all the duty 
reserving none of the tariff for 

We say to our men that if 
V is raised, their wages will bat 

if the duty is lowered, theif 
The trade isivül be lowered.

such a condition that this is 
ry.
■eporfcs say that the workingman 
re nothing to do with any such 
They certainly cannot be blamed 
ting upon the whole thing as a 
Jlow pretence. All they have to 
consult their own memo: " 
books to see how fraud 

initiation of the potters that “if 
r is raised wages will be raised.” 
1883 the duty on white gra^tte- 
is equal to 49 per cent. The tar- 

1883 increased this to 55 per 
IV ere the operatives! wages at 
creased 6 per cent? Not that 
■ ever heard of. McKinley's duty 
te granite-ware, partly disguised 
ds administrative bill, amounted 
> per cent. Did the Trenton 
immediately go home and add 7 
t. to the wages of their beloved 
es? Not at all, but they went 
id ordered a cut in those wages, 
s departments amounting to . 22 
, and brought on a long strike, 
hich the men got work again 
accepting a considerable redite' 
wages. These working pothers 
dly be blamed for being some- 
;eptical about this great pqjgfc 
tising wages as duties are nu*o- 

we should think it would be 
ard to convince them, after their 
schooling, that the tariff hal 
; to do with their wages a* ali
ve seen that higher duties meant 
tiges,; and that the talk of lower 
ilso means lower wages, and 
f excused for saying rather bit- 
kth the countess in the play.- 
that is a bountiful answer which 
questions.”—New. York Evening

1

m .

à kZÛià
v .F-K‘ - '

s simply been proclaimed W ,K 
itive authority which precedent • 
r t0 be followed in the nextshanj*

sional Government The
It is simply the rule oi 

rable only to popular 1 clamor Hi'

ich suitable arbitrators should ha»’ 
ted a new constitution, reducing^ 
power like that of Queen Victorv, 

he was made aware that the p^V 
tal Government would listen to Z 
sitions of that kind. Mr. Davië* 
s to be entirely disinterested in hi,
!. He stands on the highest ground 
mciple, firmly reprobating the grea, 
g of attempting to convey away Z 
aality against the will of the people 
Iso censures the unfair 
ly made to the 
ie American

appeal con- 
anti-Bntish fedin->g

the hostility of himself'^nd^^f 

.men to annexation is due to aïiri 
lean prejudice.

I
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assays of which range from 150 ounces to 
569 ounces of silver to the ton and from 
50 to 75 per cent. lead.

Thursday evening about 11:30 an 
alarm of fire started the brigade cm the 
run up Front street, where they found 
an old shack in an isolated place in full 
blaze. As. it was of no use and past 
saving the firemen decided to let it 
burn. Later on, however, when ex-Aid. 
Devlin and some members of the fire 
brigade returned to see if the fire was 
all out they were horrified to find the 
mains of a human being horribly burnt 
and mutilated. Further investigation 
revealed the fact that the body was that 
of a half-witted Ghcmamanl named Jim. 
He had been drinking rather freely on 
election day, and it is supposed that, 
going home in a half-stupid condition, 
that he started to hit the pipe and upset 

•his stove, and was in an unconscious 
state roasted to death. On Friday 
morning numbers impelled by curiosity 
visited the scene of the fire, where the 
body had been left till the arrival of the 
coroner. A charred and disfigured body 
and leg, which had been torn off in the 
endeavor to g)et the remains, met the 
gaze of spectators. An inquest will be 
held.

In order to give some idea of what 
the Kaslo-Slocan mines are producing 
in the way of mineral it -may be stated 
that since the 21st day of December up 
to the 10th day of January, a period of 
three weeks, there were shipped from 
Kaslo to the smelter» in the United 
States 1,511,172 pounds, or nearly 2,- 
000 tons of ore, its estimated value be
ing $113,336.. This represents 15 ship
ments and is a remarkable showing for 
a camp so young as the Kaslo-Slocan,

INTERIOR INTELLIGENCE.SLOGAN SIFTINGS. the Bank of Montreal or British Colum
bia established.

Mat Kelly did not suicide at Nakusp 
in a dramatic manner, because It - has 
since been learned that Kelly did not 
suicide at all. Éd Thomas was down in 
Nelson since the suicide was reported 
and contradicted its accuracy, having 
seen Kelly in the land of the living.

O. B. Wood, the mining superintend
ent employed by the Kootenay Mining 
and Development company to oversee 
the Baker’s Fifth, Jay " and Turner 
Block properties at Ainsworth, was 
in town this week. He has received in- 
Fractions to ran the tunnel on the Ba
ker’s Fifth, which is in about 65 feet, 
another 100 feet. The property looks 
well.

WORKINGMEN'S GOVERNMENT KAsriSi
at feepetiba Bay, jnst south of Rio, and 
were to be used in isolating the city 
from the interior. The Government 
have seized the -Portuguese steamship 
ltaifa owned by Lage Bros, at Bio 
Grande do Sul: They had armed her 
and placed their own men aboard her. 
The Portuguese crew, after abandoning 
me ship, claimed the protection of the 
Portuguese naval commander at Rio. 
Fort Santa Cruz fired two shells, which 

It 8~uck the water hear the Sorata. The 
officers of the steamship experienced no 
trouble, however, in landing passengers 
and mails under the white ikig.

Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 18—It is repott
ed here that the government and'the in
surgent leaders have agreed to submit 
their difficulties to arbitration fos settle
ment.

London, Jan. IS,—A dispatch from 
Buenos Ayres says: “Fifty men were 
killed on Jan. 16th in an indecisive 
bombardment of Nitherohi by the in
surgent warships.”

1
Events of the Week In the Great Inland 

Country. Labor's Advancement and State Social
ism in New Zealand.

In the British cdooy of New Zealand 
the government is carried on by a cabinet 
the majority of the members of which are 
workingmen—that is to say, men whose 
nvocations were, before their election to 
parliament, of a manual and not of a 
mental description. 'This is a result of the 
general election of 1891. It was a fight 
between the labor party and the capital 
party, arid the labor party won. 
should not be suppemed, however, that 
the “New Liberalism” which obtained 
such a sweeping victory -through the bal
lot was the outcome and expression of a 
public sentiment brought into existence 
suddenly through and by force of an 
agitation upon some question intimately 
related to the interest of the masses of 
the people. The “New Liberalism” in 
New Zealand, though in its beginnings 

/ it was a good deal in advance of the old 
Liberalism’in Great Britain, has attained 
its preseht vigorous condition by a slow 
albeit an exceedingly solid growth. The 
laws of the New Zealanders embody, 
amongst others, the six principles for 
which the Chartists shed their blood in 
England forty-five years ago. The peo
ple there have manhood suffrage, trien
nial parliament», the ballot, payment of 
members, no property qualification for 
membership of parliament, and equal
electoral districts. Trim, the Chartists Valelio Oni iq t„ •
demanded anrittal parliaments, but the on tbe jA- n ’ the
New Zealanders eexuld have an annual hm rJ mSuillva?’ sliot m 
parliament if they wished. They-prefer : . °n ¥°nday
to have a triennial one. In England A*?, 8 Jury returned a verdict at
education has been compulsory for the 1 agai^8t George Crolly, on sue
last seventeen years, and it has been free ^ n * and recommended the
for the past two years. It has been both p™ie *? a0‘d hnn Pending further in- 
free and compulsory in New Zealand for vestigation.
the last twenty years. No doubt this Gando, N. D., Jan. 19.—The indications 
fact accounts largely for the progress of are that all further hope for mercy for 
democratic ideas in that colony. Charles Barn-burger, who pleaded guilty

But other important elements have con- last July to the murder of Mr. and Mrs. 
tributed -powerfully to the success which Kreider and their five children, has pass- 
has been achieved.^ Years ago a desire od away, and that he will hang to-anor- 
was expressed by several prominent colo- i row- The efforts to prove the wholesale 
mats to see put into practice, through - murderer insane have signally failed, and 
the agency of the state, -that principle of \ there is a general sentiment in the 
collectivist socialism which lays it down ! ™unity that he should swing for 
as an axiom that society is responsible for cnme-
the well-being of each of the individuals Chicago, Jan. 19.—Adelina Patti airiv- 
who constitute it “Let us begin a strag- ed here to-day, and her appearance to- 
gle against the struggle for existence,” night and on Saturday afternoon- in con- 
said one of- them. The idea was heartily cent is Announced for about the tweolti- 
taken up. Both the leader of the Liberal eth time as her “final farewell.” Bv her 

It is currently reported that the Do- party and .the leader of the Conservative i instructions all the placards and adver- 
minion government has decided to intro- party earnestly espoused it; hnd each of . tisements of the concert bear the words- 
duce a bill in parliament next session them, while he was premier of the colony, I “Patti’s absolute farewell to Chicago ” 
for the purpose of providing for the in- did something towards giving it sub- | Next fall she goes to Russia, and after 
spection of electric lights and electric stance, by taking steps looking to the that she will retire from public iif* That 
light meters. - rmmicipalieation and nationalization of she is in earnest in this is proved by the

The Will of the late Mrs. Mitchell, all institutions that minister to the every- fact that she has refused all offers for 
widow of Edward Mitchell, of Hamilton, day needs of the -people—such as railway, engagements for 1895 and subsequent 
disposes of an estate valued at $80,000 telegraph and cable systems, insurance, years.
and contains a large number of bequests public works of all ki-ndsi, trust offices, San Francisco, Jan. 18.—Nearly 3 000 
to public charitable institutions of $1,000 «te. The great and Calamitous strike of men were at work in the nark tn-dav 
to $2,000 each. If90 was the last factor in the success The fund subscribed ftir the relief of

Adolph Martin* a prominent and weal- the Labor party. So dkastrous was it the unemployed now Amounts to *44- 
thy farmer, was arrested at his house in «gWj» H®*» <>* the La- 000. ”
Maidstone, charged with setting fife to a h°r PAfty» which was-completely worsted 
barn two months ago m order to secure mJhe strug^e, advised their followers to 
the insurance. The barn- was insured in Be* to remedy whatever legitimate gnev- 
the London Mutual for $1,600. ?nces W hy, «'samzation and vot-

—, . . , , . , ,. ™.__.___ mg rather than to resort any more toThe total clearings at the Wmn p g y^€ two-edged weapon of a strike. This
stolid Sdt advice was follow^, andin the general 

11 and 18 were as follows. Total «Sear- election of the flowing year the majority 
mgs for the week ending January 18; ^

»=Œi,rsrs.s8s, z
nary 13, 1894, were $1,115,806; balances,
$170,659.

Surprising Output of Ore From the 
Various Mines.

Nelson Tribune.
Kaslo has gone through the throes of 

a second election contest, and the result 
is George T. Kane for mayor, and D. P. 
Kane, Andrew Jardine, Frank Beattie, 
Adam McKay and S. H. Green for al
dermen.

great slogan boulder broken up
The contest was a spirited 

one, as on one side was arrayed the sa
loonkeepers and on the other the busi
ness men. The saloon element won, as 
It generally does in election contests. 
Mr. Kane’s majority over Mr. Green 
for mayor was 8, ont of a total vote of 
233.

Who Carry 
Koasted to Heath-Agitation for a

11Smelter.

If
Si(Spokane Review.)

H H St. John has resigned his posi
tion" with the Great Northern and will 

'hereafter devote himself to his mining 
interests in the Kaslo country. He will 

associated with Geo. Hughes.
0. Gilliam, the well-known min- 

Mr. Gilliam

C. E. Perry has completed the survey
of the McGillivray portion of the New There is no truth in the rumor that 
Denver townsite, and is now engaged in George -Hughes, the owner of the Moun 
making a map for registration in the tain Chief, had become possessed of an 
registry office. In the meantime the , interest in the Idaho property. Hughes 
owners of the ground are disposing of a was in town this week and said that he 
large number of lots to mining men and i,a<} interests enough in the- Mountain 
others who bave faith in New Denver, chief. There was some truth however in 

The snow is 18 inches deep at Nelson the rumor that Behne of the Idaho has 
and the weather js as mild as a candi- been endeavoring to dispose of his inter- 
date’s manners before election day. esta in that property.

Angus McGillivray of New Denver is Atkins, who is straightening out the 
confined to his room at Nelson with pneu- financial entanglements of the American 
monia. Development company, which operated

The steamer Ainsworth was laid up in the -Sloesn last year under the direc
all week at Kaslo getting in shape to tion df Messrs. Middaugh and Scott, is 
“buck ice” if it should happen to form reported to have made some purchases 
in the outlet. Her hull is now sheath- of mining interests in the Siocan on his 
ed with iron. own aocqunL He is said to have- ac-

Watson now has a telegraph office like qui red all the interests held by Charles 
its more pretentious neighbors, Thrée Chambers, but the rumor is not veri- 
Forks and New Denver. -

A. J. Marks of Nelson is making every 
possible effort to find the bodies of Char
lie Brown and John Dolan, the two men 
who left Three Forks eariy in December 
to look at a mineral claim on Bear creek 
in Siocan district.

r1

be
Lane

jug man, is in the city.
Ms occupied many positions, from the 
([[yg 0f a cow outfit to real estate and 
mining operator, and has made a success 
u,- everything -he has been engaged in, 
«nd his" latest venture, if all reports are 

will bring thousands to »his eof-

.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES 
Dally Chronicl Jle Qf Events 

Republie.
Philadelphia, Jan. 19.—Geoige 

Childs was improved in health this mOr- 
nang. No serious results are apprehend-

to The Greeti rue, 
fers.

4. force of men are at work on the 
Siocan Star, and the company figures on 
taking out 400 or 500 tons of ore this 
winter. According to the present ar
rangement this ore will be stored at 
x,w Denver until the completion of the 
railway.

Superintendent Bene of 
mine one of the principal properties of 
*e Siocan, reports that the mine has 
shipped 120 tons of ore this season. Of
y n this but one carload went to San Sealer McLean s Latest
Francisco. Returns on the shipments The (McLean brothers, the sealers
were of the most with the long piratical mustaches, who

n'r^nt toad are always being seized or shot at in the A movement in mining matters which
v-T and 65 per cent, to . far north do t to b able t promises more in a legitimate way than

Th0Se .mmtrvarearoC9awrre thlt just leave or ’ make port without creating any other that has taken place in Yale 
Mocan country are aware .jssl f Ti_sf. -, district for many years, has just begun.
north of Bear lake lies a dry ore belt of ». ij r ^ H /. Kf0$im»T.yai The party is known as the Homestake 
considerable extent, and if sports are wL wîtb Lt r Mining Company. The ledge on which
ro be believed, rich as well. P. Brmley, * . ’ f . the company will commence operations
who has spent the season in developing sortoof a. pirate before she sailed, discovered last summer by Hector
the Corbett claim in this belt, says rthat ^^ch ffid W^prove a great suede*, McLean on Pass creek> near Adams
he has great faith in this section of the h k “ t^^r’ and . J® lake, and is called the Homestake, one
Siocan, and predicts a lively season up enough notoriety to satisfy any man Qf twelve laimg w F Wood, J. A.
there next year. “There will not,” said ^mman^rf^the ^nvertZl Mara, R. Marble, A. Fortier and Wil-

“-be much doing up there this wan- , *““nd of the converted whalm„ y Dodson of Kamloops are among: 
ter as not many of the claim owners schooner Bonanza, bound for the Japan the owners P
built dose cabins or laid in supplies to ^ mg pounds. The Bonanza is riot ^^ ^rface, and the ore consists of 
carry them through. Many of the claim enough of a vessel to attract any par- bodv f crvstauized lime impregnated 
owners are too poor to go on with the tieular attention, and Capti McLean had a*^nS>tis galena, running on
work, but some of them are shipping a ^ ^to to get up his usual sensation. au aigay of, average samples from 
few tons of ore for the purpose of get- But he achieved it. on to 40 ounces of silver per ton, with
ring a grubstake. From the returns re- He cleared the Bonanza on Saturday, “ , . t ^ „0jd
v-iverl on these shipments it is safe to and the supposition of the hunters and a J„a r tr«ce of go . . ,
say that this will be a wonderful camp crew was tiiat an early departure would If KaXlrom°toi8 tfme out w-iU be
when fully developed. Monday ™orning’ At n«*n T“Vid^n” city and the tin-horn

(Kaslo-Slocan Examiner.) however, he discovered some dis- * ™de^“ hp lbi/to carry on busi-
l-'nn=idorflble kicking is going on among affection among the crew, and decided to' gambler will be able to carry on Du 

Ihe mèrohanto herè o^r X delay en- Pat to sea at once to save possible de- ness without being harassed by law. 
countered in getting goods m over the sorters. When, all hands were called to The Northern Belle mine, in Siocan
Fort Sheppard and Five Mile Point the capstan the southeaster was howling district, has been under bond for a year
road its prettiest, which was about 45 miles or more -to a Seattle syndicate, and its

TTflrrv Hughes came down from the an hoyr> >“ the lower bay. The first owner, Robert Jackson, has been engag- 
Itountain Chief on Sunday, and reports mate; T Parker, objected. McLean ed most of the time in doing develop- 
cxvrvthing lovely at the mine. proposed to save a tow by sailing out ment work under contract. JudgingZiT of Soofcane are urging a throu*h Gate, and Parker opined from the notice that appears in the offi-
n^sirimMo estabh^ a smelter at tiiat that 1116 voyage might end on the rocks rial Gazette, the bond has been taken 
proposition to establish a smelter at tnat befQre jt had faMy !begun np and a company formed to carry on
1Ta ______- of Opposition only made McLean’s deter- operations,. The company is called the

Ore continues to amve atthewharvM mibation the firmer, and Parker had “Northern Belle Mining Company (For-
frT^iinh wH<,hh^Jton Bine Bird had just enough of a good time on his eign),” and the capital stock is placed 

Chief, Maho, Washmgton, Blue Bird. ^ money to be obstinate. He was at $250,000. The place of business of
aad 0 „ mln " .. „ . only half-dressed at the time, and was the company is designated as Kaslo.

Kaslo-Slocan ores are «wumanding toe for the ggbt that everybody About 200 toils were sacked from the
aitentvm and bidding for thelivelteat F-neov was coming when he refused" t5 fdfe'Thten hut "of "the tunnel bjr "‘Mr.
competition from a ■'vm «f turn to and advised the crew to follow Jackson. The ore is now being shipped,

the ^nüt„et his exangile. The crew did not care to the Nelson bringing down 40 tons on
establishing a smelter atSpo p follow his example, and they got canvas Tuesday. The Northern Bele is one
ST is v^yhkely to develop into toe «P the fchooner and started her down of the promising mines in Siocan. 
establishment of the aforesaid industry, lhe f T^n found tune The system in vogue in the Kootenay
and yet our district is only in its infancy; *?. att[fld to ™ate- ,Tt was a beau" I-Ake country of turning _ money and 
not ten per cent, of its properties are de- while it lasted. other property of deceased miners over
voloped into paying mines. Barker put up his hands when he to the official administrator before the

The last shipment of ore from the Dar- fw fiat,iC deceased’s fuueral «penses are paid,
danelles mines was one from the Dar- has mo®tiy been limited to battles with is getting to be tiresome to the men who 
da/nelles on December 25th, consisting of com™on sailors, and it is doubtful if he !>ay the expenses. The friends of the
52 tons, and one from the Antelope on ®*fr had a ^alhandy man t0 «° fal“st late “Jack” Buchatian paid his funeral
January 8th, consisting of 20 1-2 tons. bef®1?’ , °f Jthe Broadway docks the expenses out of their own pockets, with

captain landed a beautiful left-hander tbe understanding that his mining part- 
and followed it with a right drive that nera WOuld reimburse them as soon as
put Parker on his -beam ends. The tbey &rew their money from the Silver
mate was game, however, and came back Kiag mjne, at which they and Buehjanan 
with a rush that evened matters up a bjKt contract work. Instead of doing 
little, but McLean was far and away this -they, it is .said, hare turned the 
the better boxer, and by the time Green monev over to the official administrator, 
street was abeam the Bonanza’s deck an(1 the men who paid Buchanan’s fu- 
began to look like a slaughterhouse. Off neraj expenses can whistle for 
the grain sheds the resemblance was money. Such action on the part of in- 
conafplete, and one last mighty smash telligeut men is, to say the least, de- 
piled Parker up in toe lee scuppers with 0f severe censure, for it is a
only sense enough left to announce his wen-kn0wn fact that estates, once they 
sufficiency and the indisputable fact pas= into the official administrator’s 
that he difi not want to go to-sea as mate' hands, are left unsettled for years, 
of the Bonanza, • (The. Miner.)

“You don’t have to,” responded the The Siocan continués to give a good 
captain, arid he brought the schooner up ace(mnt of itself since the famous state- 
in the wind arid signalled for a boat ment of the initial shipments for 
from Meiggs’ wharf. A whitehaller re- August, September and a portioa of Oc- 
sponded, and tiaa only in nnaersnirt ta^r wafl published. Since August over 
and trousers Parker was bundled over 1500 tong of Qre t^ye been slipped from 
the side and consigned to thebeach. tbe gjocan district, and the phenomenal 
McLean presumably held on to his dun- average will ^ founa close to the *150 
nage as an offset to ffis advance and Despite the fact that the Byron
before Parker could land and lodge a -\yhite company is storing its ore, several 
complaint with Sergeant Bonner toe hundred ton8> at Three Forks, and the 
Bonanza’s sheets had been trammed and c & K steamers carry heavy cargoes 
she was flying seaward.through the rough of &re from Kaslo every week, the rook 
water at a rate that defied pursuit.—San continues to pile up iri toe warehouses 
Francisco Examiner. at toe point of shipment, and to-day

there are something like 500 tons in Kas
lo and 800 tons along toe wagon road, 
in readiness for teaming into Kaslo. 
Since the Nelson & Fort .Sheppard road 
lias been opened for business it has re
ceived from the C. & K. steamers some 
52 tons of Dardanelles ore, 20 tons 
from the Reeo, 165 tons from the Noble 
Five, 334 tons from the Washington, 
24 1-2 tone from the Antelope, 165 tons 
from thé Mountain Chief, 40 tons from 
the Northern Belle, and 14 1-2 tons 
from the No. 1, and if the steamers can 
carry itr there are over 200 tons await
ing shipment at Kaslo next week.

The 'Freddie Lee is getting a large 
consignment of 100 tons into Kaslo. 
The Reco and the Antelope have made 
the initial shipments. . The Idaho people 

"are taking out ore, and in a week or 
two will make a -large shipment. 
Surprise mine, which changed hands re
cently, is having a shipment of 100 tons 
teamed into Kaslo. The- owners of the 
Ahno property still continue taking out 
ore. It is said that the bond given on 
the property has been dropped, and the 
original owners are inclined to work the 
property for what there is in it. The Ore 
from the famous boulder is also to be 
shipped within the next few weeks. The 
following table shows what toe output of 
the several propertied has been with the 
average and total values of their' respect
ive shipments. The values are approxi
mated from returns on first shipments.

W. H. Walby of Kaslo is engineering 
a petition around that town for signa
tures, which he proposes presenting to 
ithe council praying its members to use 
their influence to Bave a branch of either

W.

ed.

the Idaho
• There is nothing startling in the way 
of news from the Hall mines. There are 
still about 42 men on the pay roll.

Now that toe new mining manager, 
or superintendent, has been installed, 
extensive work will be commenced on 
the Kootenay -Bonanza, when the dia
mond drill purchased by the company 
some months ago will be put into opera
tion. -Nearly all the ore required to 
make up the 100-ton shipment has been 
teamed down from the mine, but it has 
not been decided how much will be sent 
to Swansea.

P|

scom-
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CANADIAN NEWS. I

The News of Eastern Canada in Short 
Paragraphs.he,

The vein is 12 feet wide

v’ 3*

Northwestern road fori December would 
shdw a loss of $800,000. The official 
rcPfrt ,to *>« given out in a day ,or ttyo 
win show ft loss in gross e&T&i&tt nf FBWO, and an increase mTet «us
ings of *7,000.

-

:party met to organize a government they Washington, Jan. 18.—The National

eww e* mm
Aberdeen’s Lord Lieutenancy. It was, of course, only to be expected dation ÏTtoTS" note^reffiatil

The statue of the late Sir John Mae- that in connection with such-a parliament limited to $3 000 000 
donald to be erected in Ottawa represents anil such a cabinet some ludicrous inri- I eo,uw,UUV a month,
toe late premier standing on a pedestal dents should oedur. One of toe members } Washington, D. C., Jan. 18.—-Unoffi-
addressing an audience. -He is dressed in of the house is a lamplighter. In the cia information has been received '.in 
a Prince Albert coat and has on a soft minutes of the proceedings of toe town Washington of aother incident in eon- 
roll overcoat. In the left hand he holds council of the borough which he repre- ; nectipn ,with toe imprisonment of Mi®, 
the paper containing his not op anjri in his seats there is recorded a resolution which May-prick, the American woman serv- 
right hand the well-known eye glasses, runs thus: “That leave of absence be ing a life sentence for the poisoning of 
At his feet there is a bundle of manu- given to the borough turncock and lamp- her husband in Liverpool. The report 
script, and a leaf hanging over the side lighter during toe session of parliament, -comes from government sources in Lon- 
of the pedestal contains the words, “Con- and that his son -be accepted as his sub- ! don, -but appears to have been carefully 
solidation of British America.” At the stitute.” Finding that the legislative coun- j concealed from -publicity here The 
base of the pedestal is the figure of a oil was not willing to pass all the meas- ! stoiy as received here has it that Mbs 
woman representing Canada, holding the urea which they succeeded in getting ! Maybrick was discovered bleeding pro- 
British flag in her left hand and a shield through the lower house, the government, I fusely, and that she claimed to have had 
in her right. after a wrangle with the governor of the hemorrhage. The prison officials how-

There was a large throng of people in colony, which was decided against him, ever, reported to the government that
the Montreal police court to hear sen- appointed twelve new councillors of La- she had deliberately out herself intér
ieure in the case of Merrier, Pelland and bor party affinities. Of these two- were nally with glass.
DdMartigny, the three young men who type setters, one was a storeman and an- Sim FreneLenn ion is _<n, 
attempted to Mow up the Nelson menu- other a 'boilermaker. When toe telegram fPOm Miiorv ’i„ . ,î u
ment. Judge Dugas )n delivering judg- informing the last-named person that he ufactnrers’ ihAmi as ^anT
ment saffl he was placed in a peculiar had been appointed by hjs excellency - » g afc
position. He was positive that had the the governor a member of the legislative ^ ? even”°7'
accused known, what damage to life and council arrived, he was, it appears, at • ® 6pread out 13 one °f de“
property they might have caused had work inside a boiler. At first he did ,,T a -
their plans been carried out they would not believe the messenger who announced . „ ,gre^t dofr. apace where ucf-
deed. The excitement caused throughout to him that he had a telegram for him, I ïve. in^a atlon. 16 not in progress. That
the world at the time of toe affair .had for he bad never received such à missive j J? m Russian section, immediately in
been quickly dispelled by the prompt ac- before, but being assured of the truth : cen . bf the floor. On this space,
tion of the governor-general in cabling °f the statement, he said: “Very well; however, is piled up a great lot of flags
the -true facts of the case to London. At above it through the hole at the top.” ad tapestries and every othep materai 
this time, said his honor, there are too When he read -the telegram he became 3° be used in the construction of the 
many socialists in toe world just waiting aware that in future he would be entitled &rand facade of this section, and work 
to applaud such an act. The judge then to the distinction of using toe prefix be begun oû it at once. The frame
imposed a fine of *25 in each case. “Honorable” to his name throughout the work for the British, Italian, Austrian

British empire. Within a month of his and Swiss facades is all in place, and 
appointment the boilermaker made a the work of installation is being rapidly 
speech on a government measure which pushed forward. The American section 
not one of the members of the majority is decidedly developing and will be as 
in the Canadian senate would, we be- far advanced as any when dedication 
lieve,' have either the principle or the day arrives.
courage to make. He said: “We are told Washington, Jan. 18.—George Bid- 

d^ty to come here and vote weH, the Bank of England forger, is in 
for toe proposais of the government, and Washington to secure the assistance of 
toat was the only reason why we are the state department in obtaining for

n0n8eûae: him a full and free pardon from the Brit- x 
toat wl mea9Ure8 ish government. He will probably call
Ind J meaflT8’ or. Secretary Gresham to-morrow. Bid-
ana -snail -do so again. And some of us « ... ,. , , . ,,intend to vote agaSst this metoull» Six T ’ -W,th hlS broth" “4. twa 
of the twelve newly-appointed councillors ™ «onv.cted m England
did vote against the government measure for for@n8 Bank of England notes, 
because they considered it to be a bad ®*^pe8atln6 £1,000,(XX) eterimg, and the 
one. It is needless to say that all toe four were sentenced to life impnson- 
legMation initiated by toe present gov- ment’ ,Aftef servm^. J5 ^rs BidweB 
ernment of New Zealand has been in the waR released on a ticket-of-leave, and 
direction of state socialism of the oollec- five yearo later secured the release of 
tivist type.—’Montreal Herald. ; the others. During General Harrison’s

; administration an effort was made te 
| secure pardons for the men, but it
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IIIThe steam tug Kaslo is nearly raised 
out of the water. Her damages are not 
so great as they were at first thought to 
be.

1
H! I

The Fort Shepard road has transport
ed 2,000 tons of Kaslo-Slocan ore since 
it was opened for traffic three weeks

■
If M

: !

: * ;ago. ■fltheir 1It is to be hoped that Judge Sproat’s 
reading of the law on Thursday with 
regard to carrying concealed weapons and 
hie advice thereon will have its effect on 
those who think it is manly to carry a 
gun and pull it on. the slightest pretext. 
Judge -Sproat -says that he has knocked 
around the toughest parts of this country 
and has never found it necessary to use 
one, and he thinks thalt everybody who 
minds his own business and behaves him
self ought to find a revolver of as much 
use as toe fifth wheel to a coach.
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There is only one sec- m/
lit; l*

iInquiries from capitalists and others in 
the east arrive by every mail. Some sort 
of an organization to supply needed infor
mation to outriders should be established 
and such correspondence ttended to.

Things have assumed a rosier hue in 
Banner’s Ferry realty. The latest news 
is that Great Northern addition folk have 
secured a bond for a deed for their prop
erty from the Northern Pacific company. 
_We learn that L. C. Dfllman, repreeent- 

Great Northern interests, and Paul 
Banntae, general land agent of tile North
ern. Pacific, have the hanffu^g of the 
property.

The authorities

i "ill J

| I! f ,|i

IIThe Uerman Unemployed.
Berlin, Jan. 18.—The Little Journal 

puOwhed an account of the trouble be
tween toe poFice and the unemployed 
workmen which, it says, was reported by 
an eye-witness. It charges that the ac- 

•tion of toe police in attacking the crowd 
was without cause. The unemployed, 
who had gone to the brewery to attend 
the proposed meeting, were leaving the 
building, after having learned that toe 
meeting would not be held. As was 
natural they gathered in groups tq dis
cuss toe siteation, and a few lidgered 
near toe exits. They showed no lawless 
intent; in fact, many of those about the 
brewery were mere onlookers and " were 
of the better class. Col. von Egidy, the 
anti-Semitic politician, was present. He 
had a narrow escape from being clubbed 
by the too over-zealous policemen. Other 
reports state that the. crowd gathered 
near George’s cemetery and clamored for 
work. The use of dynamite was men
tioned, and the crowd cheered. When 
the police charged, the crowd ran down 
the FriCdena s-Strass. As the doors of 
the houses and shops had been closed in 
expectation of toe trouble, it was difficult 
for the fugitives to find refuge. Many 
who sought shelter in the court yards or 
hall ways, were - followed by the police 
and were arrested. At 7 o’clock the city 
was quiet.

;;.1

Mr. Child* Much Better. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 20.—George W. 

Childs’ condition this morning was very 
favorable.

>. fill

1.

No Cure, No Pay.
Men who are weak, nervous, broken 

down; men who" suffer from" the effects 
of disease, over-work, worry, from the 
follies of youth or the excesses of man
hood; men who have failed to find a 
cure, do not despair, do not give 
up ! Forty years experience has proved 
that Dr. Clarke’s celebrated method of 
treatment can be depended on with 
absolute certainty to effect -a perma- 

Didn’t some one say that William Bail- nent cure. So confident am I,1-that it 
be was a “ho do?” Well, he aetonow- will cure even the worst cases;r that I 
ledges it himself. And it surely looks that &m willing to let you , deposit the 
way, for he supported Mr. Kane in the money in youf local bank to be 
October election and as a result Mr. paid me qfler you are cured arid not 
Green was elected. Thte time he cham- until then; this makes you absolutely 
ptoned Green and Kane jwfts elected. safe. If Unable to call, send fin: Dree 

In Mr. Marshall’s office at the Hotel gestion List and be cured at
ûâw0011 a pound chunk of fine grain j

It is of irregular shape, and te i Everything sent sealed/secure from 
than 18 inches long by about a foot j exposure. .

^hiek at its greatest diameter. This sam- I Call or address, naming this paner 
Se is a piece of the famous big boulder, Or. . D. CLARKE, Mer ll Wook, Detroit, Michigan 
and contains probably about *25 worth 

®lver and 75 per cent. lead. __
Marshall said the big boulder is now How to Get a "SonUgUt” picture, 
’ntirely broken up, and 50 tons of dean Bend 25 “Sunlight” soap 
2* has been shipped to the smelter.
of wh‘8hat>0Mit l00 to*S remaining, much «o Lever Brothers, SSSted,

which will have to be sorted. As Itertnto, Oat,, and yon j
’here are no quarbere or accommodations 1 nal|,_ „ ' _ ....: ___  ___
sortit 6it^ °f toe woA of an ras/way^to decorate your nbrne^ £he
"orUag and sacking tbe rest witi not be soap Is the best In the market, .and will
resumed until next spring. Altogether ^7 <»«t le postage to eend to the
-he boulder will yield 150 tone of ore, SSnlb® ^ Wt”1

, of the Presbyterian
vmircn have evidently" made up their 
tmnds that one Sunday of holding service 
with all hands huddled around the stove 

quite enough. Men have been busy 
all the week lining the walls with thick 
paper and stopring up ail unnecessary 
utaughts. They have also erected a pair 
* swinging doors, which will effectually 

arrest the ccâd blasts when the outer doors 
are opened.

1
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Brazil’» Protracted Kebellfon.
London, Jan. 18.—A dispatch received waa unsuccessful, because the 

from Buenos Ayres this evening says' government, according to Bidwell, was 
"It is stated toat President Peixoto is a*raid ^ would return to England and 
becoming suspicious of the fidelity of exP°se Bie prison system there. Bid 
his troops. It is reported that the in- well says he has letters recommending 
purgents have captured Paranagua and tire granting of a pardon from Chauncer 
the port of Ourytiba. M. Depew, J. Gage, Robert G. Ingersott

Lisbon, Jan. 18.—The steamship " So- and others, 
rata, which sailed from Rio de Janeiro i 

-Jan. 2nd, arrived here to-day. lhe offi
cers confirm the report that Admiral Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is always within the 
Mello, on the Aquidaban, visited the bounds of reason because It Is true; It «1- 
convict island of Fernando Noronha, en- ways appeals to the sober, common sense 
listed ■ many of the released prisoners, of thinking people because It Is true; and 
and took all toe available provisions ex- 11 *• always fully substantiated by endorse- 
cept enough to feed for five days those monts which, In the financial world would 
remaining on the island. When the , accepted without a moment’s hesitation. 
Sorata left, her officers say, General Bar- ; HOOD'S PILLS core liver Ills, const!pa- 
aiva had about 5,000 excellent troops tion. biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, 
in Sao Paolo, and some 9,000 more on ' indigestion.
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The Advertising
Mr. l|mHaye You Asthma T 

Dr. R. Schiffmann, St Paul, Minn., 
will mail a trial package, of “Sehiff- 
mann’s Asthma Gure’’ free to any suffer
er. Hé advertises by giving It away. 
Never fails to give instant relief in worst 
cases and cures Where others fail. Name 
this paper and send address for a trial 
package.

wrappers (wrap-
TTran s dMaun 
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:

From Exacting »
" of sod.

X:

i* xvbat Her Intere*tîi 
Oake of Rutland!

* df an American a 
—Seven of Her
jored.

ol
withdraw from sod 
the Prince of Wales, 
for the princess an il 
Quite of Rutland’s, 
stated that the pria 
take no part in sod

Tempestudl 
Queenstown, .Jan. I 

Rosenfeld, from Sad 
,her.-5th, for Liverpod 
this morning for ref] 
heavy weather dut 
her crew were inj 
boarded her, smashi 
mbit demolishing tl

i
Brazil

Buenos Ayres, Jail 
Rio de Janeiro say 
running short of prd 
gent force attempted 
at Nitheohi, but Ml 
government forces. 1 

London, Jan. 24.—J 
ha} states, that the q 
other, vessels purehal 
Brazilian govern men] 
there. . ]

London, .Tan. 24.—I 
from Rio -states thd 
made' to arrange a se 
by arbitration on Mj 
gent admiral da Gam 
admiral, Benham, ha 
us believed da. Gama « 
as mediator he tween 
tiona.

Bis marc . an
Berlin, Jan. 24.—B 

conversation, sa 
sent Blsriarck 
tidtrot >on Mot 
jjéeSHBâi

ti

as
<Bf-_ fBtomarek t
eçoiv-aiKl savin 
h.pcfhiitti.sl he v

-1

tin.

JBerliii by the recent J 
'$É*¥eiçbstag. ;

The Emperhr’s sens 
cording to Bismarck’s 
ed by the public decla 
had broken faith with 
vi>n Kanioff already] 
turned to power. 0 
enemies of Chancelloj
ever, a reconstructic 
with Bismarck behin 
to be impossible, 
a week ago that he 
chancellor.

T

Both ta 
osSed with't 

, coming to $ 
Tfyfe North German 

thejnvitation to Bisa 
tirelr on the Emperor 
tinuation of the ad van 
mer at GFnens, and th 
immediate political it 

The National Gaze 
rapprochement betwea 
Bismarck, and prediïj 
generally will he pleai 

The Berlin bourse 
fected by the 
posed visit.

London, Jan. 24.—i] 
Pondent of the D.iily] 
believed in Paris that] 
diatefl between the 1 
march.

The Daily Telegraph] 
dent, says that Bis mar 
in Berlin will all .the 
rank, and that he will 
guest at the castle.

Both the Standard ! 
press pleasure at the 
tween the Emperor an 
belieye that this pleasi 
sal in Europe.

Thé Daily News p 
events, saying that it 
how they can be recon 
cessions, which neithe 
to make.

are engr
'cS’smar

news

French pi
Paris, Jàn. 24.—M. 

minister, has found 
interest bitterly antag 
Posai to tax wines ace 
hoik standard, and ha 
drawn the measure. 1 
tee of the chamber ui 
Protectionist tendencies 
favor of a large increaa 
wine duties.

Deputy Pierre Ricliarl 
of' a motion to tax fc 
France 25 centimes di 
three years of their i 
country, and one franc 
t>he third year. Pers 
wsn workmen he 
50 centimes daily for < 
ployee. M. Richard h 
f^the chambers, but h 
Qpived with favor b 

®55UP Of socialists.
In the last congress, 

the royalists resolved ti 
tem of agitation
relegates
the propaganda in the r 
the speakers were to pr 
cultural strongholds, th 
oollective ownership.

to have been ch„ 
^difference or hostility 
to the petty proprietor 
triae about 4he division < 
that he is to lose the ii

pro

amol 
were to be aj

»
■- "
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Fancy Ties, Gloves, Silk HandKerchiefs, Fancy Braces, Fine Hats, Etc., Etc.,
SUITABLE FOB

T.ATgf^-ffi 003SreiG«SrMHi3>TT JTJST TO KLAJSTID.
B. Williams k Co.,F CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. )

:
fc

The baggagemen who made the discovery one, was fairly crowded at all services, 
will get a reward of about $7000. Davis despite the rainy weather.” 
refuses to talk. _ . —The local branch of the Young Men’s

—The new civic officers of Vernon are. Institute is maiking preparations for the 
James M. Martin, mayor; Edward Gou- visit of the grand vice-president, the 29th 
let, W. R. Megaiw, W. T. Shatfprd, T. inst.
B. Crowell and F. Adrian Meyer, council-. —The time for receiving petitions for 
lors. private bills in the legislature expires on

—The social and dance at Harmony February 1st. Bills must bè presented 
Hall last night given by the Young La- before February 8th. 
dies’ Institute was very well attended —The Puget Sound firé'iehièfs will ar- 
and proved a pleasant affair. The pro- rive in Victoria shortly, and together 
gramme given early in" the evening was with Chief Deasy of Victoria^ and Chief 
as fallows: Comic song, G. ' J. Wilkes; Ackerman of Westminster Will attend 

—The Granville Cigar .Company, of vocal solo, Mrs. Laieg; recitation, Mrs. the annual fire chiefs’ convention "at 
Vancouver bas been incorporated by A. Wilkes; song, Mrs. J. A. Teporten ; duet San Francisco.
W. Draper, J. M. Leithead and Alfred (guitar and banjo), H. McDowell and W. —By the new schedule the Pacific 
Leithead. ’ lie capital to $50,060, di- Agnew; solo, F. Sehl; and * recitation, coast steamship company’s steamers will 
Tided into $50 shares. Mies Collins. Dancing to music furnished jeave Victoria for San Francisco at 5:30

Ber. Dr. W. P. George, the well-known by the- Banttey family was then, enjoyed. jn the evening instead of ll in the morn- 
Seattle minister, who has lectured here (From-Saturday’s Dally.) iag. It is also said that besides the
several times, has accepted a cafl to teea- _4£ja8, Maiy Rebecca Tranter died at $25 thirty-day round trip ticket there will
pqrarily fill the pulpit of Second Pres- her parents’ house suddenly yesterday of be a $30 60-day round trip ticket, 
hyherian church of Kansas City. Dr. she had been ailing for —Two ladies of the W. C. T. «L vis-
Qeorge is very popular in Victoria. some time Red the place referred to in the Times

—The names of licentiates and appren- _xhe property at the corner of Su- on the misbehavior of certain youths, 
ticee of the Pharmaceutical Association rior ^ Menziee streets was sold yes- They asked to see the young woman to

Westminster, 10; Nanaimo, 8; Kamloops, was risited jeeterdaY &***■ ladies I
2; Esquimau, Vernon and Chilliwack, 1 > ^adgone ^dsbehad ordered all
ea—At the meeting of the Provincial *or months taken. The Jépera were J^ld. Wilson wants the sewerage sys- 

' Land Surveyors Association last night ^ dis^ tem to be extended. He has a notice of
the following officers were elected: E. TPv:™g w Ar motion to be introduced at the next srt-H. Herman8 president; A. O. Wheeler, a^HaMax t^dav ting of the c‘>unci1’ The Position is
vice-president; J. H. McGregor, secretary; faclfic fleet are due .at tXda^’ to, make the following line of sewers:
C. A. Stowes, K. Burnett and H. B. As’ soon as they a”lv®,.^er^’ Mh On Douglas street, from Cormorant to 
Smith executive committee. The an- Garnet will go south with them. The Humboldt street; Humboldt street and 
nual banquet was held at Hotel Victoria. Pheaf?"t 18 du® from„ Co“°f - ^ „ Wharf street, from Douglas street to

-Duncan lodge, No. 17, I. O. O. F„ -William McKay, for thirty yearsa .Tohnson *i^et; John«.n street, from 
has been incorporated under the Benevo- resident of Victoria, yesterday célébrât- Wharf to Store street; Store street, fro# 
lent Societies Act. The first trustees ed his 80th birthdaÿ. In the evening a Johnson to Cormorant, street: Cormorant 
are Hugh Barr, Charles Bazett and Win. Party of his old friends, headed by Hon. street, from Store street to Douglas 

- Dingall; and the first managing officers J. H. Turner assembled at Sheriff Me- street.
John C McLay, N. G. ; Alexander C. Ait- Millan s home to congratulate Mr. Me- —Richard Edlwaxds and John Savill
ken, V. G.; Frederick E. Wood, record- Kay. were charged in the police court this
ing secretary , arid C. H. Dickie, tress- —A boat containing the body of a morning with stealing a quantity of to- 
urer ' sailor was picked up. in the straits on bacco, candy and fruit from the store of

—The police last evening stopped all Thursday and taken to Port Townsend. Misses Beauchamp, Fort street. The 
the gambling games in the city. No ar- It is thought the man died1 of exposure stolen property was found in one of May-
rests were made, but the order was while trying to cross the straits. - He nard’s cabins, where they have a room
given and obeyed. It is thought to have had on a new suit of clothes and had Savill was sentenced to three months
been brought about by the decision • of $11' in his pocket. \ la£f:

’ the Hon. Mr. Justice Crease in- the -The steamship Arawa of the Canad.- y.ll testifying that Edwards only carried 
recent gambling case. The gamblers an-Australian line left Sydney on Thurs- the sack for him and was ignorant of the

not At all afraid that the order is a dav afternoon for Victoria and is une tneit.are not at an atraid tnat me order ^ ^ February 8th. She will as usu- -A letter has been received from the
al call at Fiji and Honolulu. She has a Police department from the management 
good overland freight from Australia of the tramway company The letter 

Her cargo will states that constables when m plain 
clothes will not hereafter be allowed to 
ride free. Certain constables think this 
is wrong. They point out that many of 
them, are ordered in civil dress to do' de
tective work, and that when doing such 
work they are more entitled to passes 
than when attired in blue serge with 
brass buttons.

—The members of the Vancouver 
Island Building Society held their tenth 
annual meeting last evening,' President 
J. M. Read in the chair, 
of the directors, secretary, treasurer and 
auditors’ were adopted and the follow
ing directors -elected: J. M. Read, G. A.
Carlton, J.1 Holland, Henry Moss. R.
Erskine, C. Booth and Fred Carne. B.
Williams was re-elected secretary. A.
H. Maynard treasurer, a nd "JJqss Monro 
apd B. Boggs auditors. YfeSlts. Moss,
Holland and Atwood then eonjjricted the 
seventy-first drawing for an appropria
tion, Mrs. M. A. Lawson, drawing the 
number, which was 161, This number 
stendii in Mrs. Lawson’s naijie. This 
is. the second time ia the history of Brit
ish Columbia building societies that 
drawee» have drawn their own share.
After the general meeting the directors 
met and elected the following officers:
J. M. Read, president ; G. A;. Carlton, 
vice-president ; John Teague surveyor, 
and Eberts & Taylor solicitors,

—The steamer Walla Walla .arrived 
from Puget Sourid ports on Wednesday 
morning with 70 cabin and 62 steerage 
passengers. She was nine hours late, 
owing to having encountered a heavy 
blow a little below Cape Flaÿety, says 
a San Francisco dispatch. The engines 
had to be slowed down, and jfor about 
12 hours the steamer was under, a slow 
bell. When she docked at Rroadway 
wharf there was a rush of people to get 
on board. They were kept back, how
ever, as word had been passed to the 
custom house officers that there was opi- 

Xhe um on board. All the passengers were 
bearched and their baggage thoroughly 
examined. While the crowd was stand
ing around the gang plank considerable 
excitement was caused by a lady assert
ing that she had been robbed.; It was 
Mrs. Scott, wife of a prominent mer
chant of Victoria, and daughter of Col.
J. C. Maynard of San Francteeo. She 
is on the way to pay her relatives a vis
it, pad had m her purse $40 in cash, a 
draft for $50 and four rings. The lat
ter she thinks more of than the: money,
as one of them was her engagement ring, cml,, ot the Woleott.
two belonged to her motiier, and one was The u. S. revenue cotter Oliver Wol- 
a present from her father. As soon as ^ 0apt_ Booth, sailed yesterday for 
the theft was discovered the polieewere Alaska in search of the missing sealer 
notified and put on the case. Nothing Mary Brown. Capti Booth is not'famil- 
was found, however, and all that could iar with either the west coast of this 
be done was to stop the payment of the or the Alaska coast, and he there-
dwft. .After a thorough search _ tar jjy*. secaned the services of Gapt, Brown 
the customs officers a seizure valued at of ^^0^ as p;lof. It wa8 n uVlock 
$1,200 was made on the steamer. when anchor was weighed and the cut-

(From Monday’s Daily.) ter got away. Capt. Booth stated that
—Constatée John Flewim of Fort he expected to be away for three weeks 

Simpson arrived in town this morning. ^ Iea8t The Wolcott to hardly the 
—George S. Brown, commit tied for trial vegSei to send ont along the coast at th’s 

for pending a threatening letter to Dr. season of the year, but she Was the only 
Hamngrton, has elected speedy triai. craft available. The Mary Brown left

—The Victoria trades and labor conn- Sand point for Victoria on Oct. 3rd. 
cil will hoid its half yeariy meeting fior ghe was in command of Capt. M. Brown 
the election of officers on Fnday night and among the passengers ’were J. L.

-Anmvereary services at tifie Metro- 0,Bljea of ^ Lynd^Hough Co., Capt. 
politan church Sunday school wSH be held a d sfet sev
to-night. Rev. S. Cleaver will preach. ■ e of ^ wdoott will 
Special singing by the children.

—The Boscowitz arrived from the north pe » .
last night. She reporte heavy seas and 
fifteen days of snow. , The captain says 
the trip was the roughest he ever had.

—The tramway company has issued or
ders that in fuutre only policemen and 
firemen will be passed free over the lines 
of the company, and then only when they 
are in uniform.

—There to two and a half feet of 
snow at Jordan river. An extensive 
land slip has carried away a mile of the 

At 8:30, in their telegraph line, burying it ip places 40 to 
100 feet deep.

—Mine Marguerite Marshall will this 
week Sever her boanection with fthe The
atre Royal company to^ engage; with the 
Coudra y compa ny at Seattle. She begins 
her engagement there pa Monfiay next.

—1There was a lengthy caucus of the 
memtoer» of the government this morn
ing and it is said that the matter of re
distribution was under consideration.

SHOUT LOCALS. The meeting lasted nearly two. hours, 
breaking up at 12:30.

—Owing to the death of his brother, 
Duncan MacRaie, provincial timber in
spector, at New Westminster, bn Satur
day evening ,Rev. D. MacRae, accom
panied by his wife, went over to the 
mainland by last 'night’s steamer.

—Chief Deasy of the fire department 
has received a letter from Jacob Sehl, 
thanking the department for their valua
ble eervfces in saving the factory near 
to !Mr. Sehl'B house, which was burned 
down several days ago. Enclosed is a 
cheque for $25.

—The first -meeting of the Single Tax 
dub in the newrquarters in the Salmon 
block w# be held on Tuesday evening. 
The rooms have been fitted up, and it is 
the intention to add,a library and read

me attractions. Oh Tuesday 
roposal to have a single tax 
nd for the house will be

. MEDICAL.NEGLECTEDilnge or City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.

ei< v

(From Friday’s Daily.)
—Provincial Policemen Evan Hoosen, 

Robert Ross and F. Revely left this 
morning for Valdez Island whence come 

of many acts of. lawlessness, 
list of voters who had registered 

up to September 1st, 1893, was laid be
fore the members of the legislature yes
terday. There are J.9,907 names on the 
list. 1

;
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reports 

—The SAFELY AND SURELY CU RED BY ; 0

Alien’s HI 
lung Balsam.
THE NEW DRILL HALL. ABSOLUTELY

Cures Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases Caosedoy Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco, |
Opium or Stimulants, Lack at ]
Energy, Lost Memory, Heed- |

^ ache and Wakefulness.
FORMAL OPENING WEDNESDAY EVE’G. feüS «d e*« «

ing room to 
evening the 
candldeite s

—The C J P. R. TAegraph Co. is put
ting in Quadruplex instruments on its 
Une between here and Vancouver. The 
benefit would be in increasing the pend
ing capacity from this end. 'Die Aus
tralian and Oriental boats make the 
point an important one in 'that jéspeeï, 
for the voluminous press and special cor
respondence is filed here.

Comfortably Furnished Quarters for Offi
cers and Men.

...

;

i] ■"
Order, Neatness and Con venlence Ap- 

parent Everywhere About the Placé 
— Invitations Issued for the Opening 
—A New Quartermaster.

-
I A Cure is Guaranteed!
Toeveryoneuang this Remedy according to direct bnj 
Or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $6.00.
Sent by mail to any point in U.S, or Canada, tecurek 

tested free from duty or inspection. '
Write lor.eur Book “ STARTLING FACTS” 1er mes 

only. Tells you hew to get weil.and stay well.

mmm. D. e. Campbell
Family Oh.texxa.ist 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, K. c 
aplS-ly wk

lesday night a meeting will be held 
lvary Baptist church, when Jiohn 

H. /Chapman, of Chicago, president of 
the Baptist Young People’s Union of 
America, will deliver an address. Rev.
P. H. McEwien will presidle anti, the 
ÿÀnt dhodrs of Emmanuel and Calvary 
Baptist churches w31 furnish the music.
Mr. Chapman is a fluent speaker and an 
earnest church worker.

—The steamer Joan brought some excel
lent samples of coal from Union on Sat
urday for shipment to the Midwinter 
Fair. The main block is in the shape of 
a tray, 3 1-2 by 4 1-2 feet, with a centre 
column three feet nine inches high.
Around the latter wffll be placed small, 
neatly chiselled blocks of coal, the whole 
to form a pyramid. The coal from the 
Union mines took gold medals at Phil
adelphia and Chicago.

—There was a rush for tickets for the 
engagement this week of the Calhoun 
opera company. The sale opened at 
Jamieson’s bookstore at ten this morn
ing, and at that hour the store was 
crowded. A broken show case attests to 
the crush for seats. By noon over half 
of the house was sold for the opening 
performance, the “Black Hussar.” 
third of the house for the second night 
was sold and a number for the third 
night The plan for the matinee is not 
yet open.

—The Sir William Wallace Society 
held its regluar meeting on Saturday 
night, when the fallowing programme 
was presented: Songs by Messrs. Glenn,
Grieve, Munro, Paterson, Maclean and 
Muir; pipe selections were played, by 
Messrs. .Glenn, .Munit), Smith and Mac
donald; Mr. Anderson danced the sailor’s 
hornpipe; Mr. Smith read a paper on 
Gaelic. Next Friday night Dr. Camp- 
beil will detiv’- a lecture on “Robert 
Burns.” The. Friday following Mr. Tait ment which makes shooting at 30 yards 
will, resume M* lecture -on Scottish his- m this galleiy the dame as at -306 yards 
tory, anil Mr .Chishoteh. will lecture on in the open air. At the left on entering 
Scottish literature. > the hall are rooms for various purposes.

—An excellent wall rilap of British The first is the commanding officer’s 
North American and the northern half room, which has been handsomely fur- 
of the United States has just been, issued nished by Lient.-Colonel Prior. Next is 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- the orderly’s room, plain- but comfortable, 
pany, covering its immense system and The two adjotning rooms are for the half 
connections, Including the lines of the companies of No. 2 company, Major Irv- 
Minneapoiis, St. Paul and St. Ste. Marie ing. Nothing could be more neat and 
and Duluth, South Shore Atlantic rail- orderly. Standing in the centre of each 
ways. It is one of the most complete room are racks for 46 rifles, and around 
maps ever issued by a railway company, the walls are the same number of cup- 
and is geographically accurate. It is boards for yniformis, knapsacks, and 
printed in five colors. Every station on other paraphernalia belonging to the men. 
the route is shown, besides the steamship Everything is numbered, so there can be 
routes on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, no mistake or disorder. Companies 2, 
The map as a reference is invaluable. Major Quinlan, and 3, Captain Smallfield,

—The recent storms played havoc with have similar rooms. In the same row 
many an Indian settlement in the north are.the. quartermaster’s rooms. These are 
of Vancouver island. This news is full of new stores, which are to be in 
brought down by the steamer Mystery, charge of the newly-appointed qnarter- 
which arrived ia port this morning from master, A. C. Fluimimsrfelt, and his 
Olayoquet. Indian cabins were reported sergeant, Mr. Muir. The first rooms on 
swept away and many of the Indians the. upper left hand gaKLery are the offi- 
ren-dered homelise. The storm was> one cere’ quarters.
of the severest (experienced in the west ritihed ait the officers’ expense in a very 
for many years . A canoe With five In- comfortable manner. There is a large 
dians is said to have been capsized near open grate, mantels, easy chairs and ta- 
Clayoquet during the gale. To which bles. With these rooms the officers have 
tribe the Indiasn belonged could mot be the cosiest dub quarters, minus the re
learned. An Indiaini to authority for the freshments, ia the city. The sergeants 
story that a disabled bark drifted into have also a comfortable suite of rooms. 
Gktyoquet itihe other day. The Mystery and next comes the department that will 
took up store» to Clayoqueit. The sealing make the brigade popular. It consists of 
schooners Triumph and Sapphire were three large rooms for the use of the men. 
anchored there getting an Indian crew. Ail the leading papers are kept on file, 
They exepet to leave during the present and there are several card and checker 
week. The Mytery passed the schooner tables. Here the men can pass their 
Saucy Lass just outside Clayoquet; all leisure evenings. Next is the band room, 

Several passengers were brought where Leadbr Finn and his bandsmen- 
down from the north and a consignment asemble several times a week. They 
of coal oil. . have already mastered a long list of se

lections, several of which they" will play 
oh Wednesday evening.

m The officers of the B. C. B. G. A. havi- 
tosued invitations for the formal opening 
by Lieut.-Governior Dewtiniey on Wednes
day evening of the new drill hall, which 
is now complete. The new stores which 
were received last week have with" the 
old ones been put away in the proper '
places and everything in the large hall 
and varions anti-rooms is now in “ap
ple pie” order. The disorder of last week, 
prevalent on account of the transfer of 
accoutrements fro one company to an
other, has disappeared, and the interior 
of the hall now has the appearance of 
regular army quarters.
Mulcahey, drill instructor and caretaker, 
is always at the hall, and on each even
ing one of. the officers acta as officer of 
the day aind is in command. The new 
hall has been the means of inducing many 
young men of the city to join the brigade, 
and the officers in consequence are having 
little difficulty in flUing the ranks with 
suitable men.

There is every convenience in the hail 
for the use of officers and men. 
floor is made of six by trwo planking on 
edge, the seams being filled with tar, so 
that there to no difficulty in going through 
the heavy gun drill. There are three big 
electric chandeliers in the centre of the 
hall, besides 50 single lights. Night in the 
drill shed is therefore just the same as 
day. At the lower end of the hall are 
two large gun rooms, with small doors 
facing on the government grounds. The 
guns are feed through these doors. At 
the right to a Morris" tube gallery run
ning the whole length of the building, 
with a target at the lower end. 
the riflemfeo can practice during bad 
weather, there being a patent arrange-
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—The Kaslo-Kootenay Land Company 
yesterday elected directors as follows: • 
Alexander Ewen, Westminster; John 
Hendry, Vancouver; D. J. Munn, West
minster; A. L. Belyea and Robert Irving, 
Victoria. The directors at a subsequent 
meeting elected officers: President, A. * 
Ewen; General Manager, D. J. Mutin; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Robert Irving.

—An electric arc lamp has been placed 
at the corner of Fernwood road- aind 
North Chatham street, at the Emmanuel 
Baptist church. This was a particularly 
dark corner after sundown, and the peo
ple of the neighborhood appreciate the 
lamp very much. One has also been 
placed on Fernwood road at the intersec
tion of Pandora avenue, another dark 
comer o’nights. s

—At the speaker’s dinner last night the 
following were guests :• Hon. Mr. Vernoa, 
Hon. "Mr. .Turner, Meters. Knrfe. M.P., 

Hünter, M." P. P., 
M. P.

IV«V
4and 25 tons of freight, 

be increased at Suna and Honolulu. She 
has 50 passengers, including first-class,. 
intermediate and steerage.

—J. H. limes, naval storekeeper, Mrs. 
Innés and son left this morning for 
England. It is understood that Mr. 
Innés’ connection with 1 the Esquimau 
dockyard has now practically ended, al
though his time does not expire until 
May 31st. Sidney Dobbin will bavb 
charge until the arrival of Mr. Innés’ 

Mr. lunes may return, but

The
A

I n a

I :s

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.The reports: successor, 
not as naval storekeeper.

—A poor old -man, Fred Sleitz, a pion
eer of British Columbia, is slowly starv
ing to death at Sooke. His case was 
reported to the provincial police ae&ter- 
day and be will be brought ^intq. Victo
ria and -sent to the Old Men's Home. 
Sleitz is very ill and is bedridden. He 
is 76 and quite helpless. For a week he 
has kept body and soul together with a 
few crackers. Charitably disposed peo
ple of the neighborhood; • learning of the 

have ministered to the old man’s 
He to said to be a deserving
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»
.
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Barnard, M. P.,
Smith, M. P. P.. Hall.
P., Rogers, M. P, P., Dr Milne, M. P. 
P., Eberts, M.P.P., Dr. Hanington, Dr. 
J. D.. Hdmcken, H. D. Helmckeo-, Dr. 
Gorsan, W. R. Higgins. W. J. Taylor, 

. Thomas Gorsan, Col. A. J. Kane and J. 
L. Raymur.

—The steamer Umatilla sailed for 
Sam Francisco this morning, taking from 
Victoria the following cabin passengers : 
William Caseidy, P. Glendenning, C. 
York, F. A. Conner and wife, A. Mc
Nair, A. M. Fraser, A. French, D. H. 
-Ross, James Gibbs and wife, S. Upton, 
A. Bannerman, A. Stuart, Mrs. Byers, 
Mrs. Rauriose, Mrs. M. Munroe, Miss 
Chambers, Mrs. G. E. Miller, Miss Law
rence, Mrs. Currie, Mrs! Bryson and L. 

• 6. Christie.
—The voters’ list-just presented to the 

legislature gives the number of voters in 
the- electoral districts as follows: Al
berto, 111: Cariboo, 491; Gassier, 132; 
Gomox, 326; Gowichan, 430: East Koo
tenay, 579; Esquimalt, 466; Liliooet, 
266; Nanaimo, 678; Nanaimo, city, 767 ; 
New Westminster city, 1436; the Islands, 
188; Vancouver city, 4591; Victoria, 560; 
Victoria city.. 4111; Westminster, 2466; 
X^est Kootenay, 520; Yale, 1789.

—William H, Robertson, aged 56. oed 
-suddenly at his -home, 169 Cook street, on 
Thursday afternoon. Deceased had 

. been complaining of pains in his chest 
and applied a plaster. He afterwards 
took q dose of Railway’s Ready Relief 
and died soon after. A post mortem ex
amination was held and at the inquest 
this afternoon a xerdict, according to the 
physician’s evidence, was brought in that 
death was caused by the bursting vof the 
main artery. Deceased was a native of 
San Diego, Cal., and .had come to Vic
toria a few days ago with his daughter 
to exhibit a -mechanical contrivance in
vented by. himself. Deceased will be 
buried here.

—The following were at dinner with 
His Honor 
last night at

I"

: ESEUATS LIVER UZEIC'S. 25 CENTS A BOX
They d° not n-iusenfe or rac> a-d wi-aken die sysfyn 

like pills and other purgatives, but they fene up the 
liver and stomach, and -give them sufficient strength to 
do their work naturally and weiL They cure Ccc- 
sopation. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Headache, Bilio ts- 
ness, ^Punpies, Sallown :-ss and _ all diseases arising 
orom impure blood, or sluggish liver.

Ask X >ur Druggist For Thera,

case, 
wants.
old man and too proud - to beg.

—Collector "Saunders on Thursday re
ceived a telegram from Spokane stating 
that Davis, the " “drummer” arrested 
there with four trunks full of opium 
checked as hardware samples, had plead
ed guilty at the preliminary examination 
and that the dope would be forwarded 
to the head office by express, says the 
Townsend Leader. ' The exact amount 
of opium is stated in the telegram to be 
700 pounds, which at the ruling price 
established at the last public sale, will 
bring in $10,000. 
here as soon as order from ■ the court is 
obtained to that effect. Davis says this 
is his second trip of the kind.

—Rev. J. W. Flinton, the new rector 
of St. Luke’s church, was formally in
ducted on Friday afternoon. The usual 
servtfce was held in the church, 
congregation sang the opening hymn, 
“We love the place, O Lord.” Bishop 
Perrin then -announced that the new in
cumbent had taken the oath of allegi
ance to the queen and of canonical obe
dience to himself (the ’bishop), which en
titled him to fill the office- of rector. 
Archdeacon Seriven conducted Mr. 
Flinton to the west door of the church, 
where the keys were handed him and 
the new rector rang the church bell. This 
is according to an ancient custom of the 
Chnfch of England. The rector then 
returned to the altar, hymns were enng, 
evensong was conducted by Archdeacon 
Seriven. and the lesson was read by 
Mr. Flinton. Bishop Perrin afterwards 
gave' a short address. The services 
over, supper was served in»the school
room by the ladies, and Rev- Mr. Flin
ton and wife were introduced to the con
gregation.
i —A Spokane, Wash., dispatch says: 
“Last Sunday was a memorable day at 
the Church of Our Lady of 'Lourdes, be
ing the feast of the Holy Nome and the 
arrival of the first grand We-president 
of the Y. M. I., Rev. Father' Van Nevel, 
of Victoria, B. C. High mdss Vas cele
brated by Rev. Father Van Hagen, as
sistant pastor of the church. After the 
gospel, Rev. Father Jas. A. Accorsini 
(formerly of Revelstoke, and on his way 
to his new field of labor in Nelson, B. 
C.,) ascended the altar, and "delivered an 
eloquent sermon, taking for Ms text the 
words of St. Paul to the Romans, chap
ter vi. In the afternoon there was a 
meeting of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians. In the evening at 7:80 the usu
al services were begun by Rev. Father 
Van Hagen, and the sermon was preach
ed again by Rev. -Father Accorsini. The 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 

given by Rev. Father Van Nevel. 
Rev. Father Gribbon of Sprague, Wn., 
was also present, 
hail, the Y. M. I. met and ware address
ed by Rev. Father Van Nevel, after 
which a reception was given. Rev. 
Father Van Nevel leaves to-day (Jan. 
15th) for Butte, Mon., and Rev. Father 
Accorsini leaves Wednesday , morning 
for Nelson on the Spokane Northern. 
The rev. pastor, Father Kouten, rejoices 

the elaborate ceremonies of last 
Sunday. The church, which is a large

:
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DELIGHTFULLY REFRESH!NC.g
The lot will be sold A SeSegumni égal net Insect Nme diseases. 

Sold, by oSem lets throughout the world.
.-’.C.DUNNIiCO. Works—tircyrfon,England.They have been ftir-
LANOLEY & CO., Victoria,
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This extraordinary Bejuvenator Is the moss 
ronderftildiscovery of the age. It has bees 
adorned by the leading scientiticmen ofEmope

Wilhelm Is Thirty-Five.
Berlin', Jan. 22.—The emperor invited 

Count Herbert Bismarck to attend yester
day’s decoration ceremony at the eestle. 
His majesty will celebrate hie thirty- 
fifth birthday on Saturday - next with 
great pomp and ceremony.
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Oonstipstion,. moineee, Falling. Sensettoa» 
Nmvous^ Twltettng of the «yes and ott^ 
parts, Strengthens, invigorates and ton» 
fee entire system. Hudy an cures debility 
Nervousness, and derelopee and restore* 

..weak organa. Pains in the hack a* 
stopped quickly. Over 2.000 private eo 
Qorsemente.

■ Pretnaturpness means bnpotency nv the -’is:
age. Ittoa symptom of seminalweaknessa»- 
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use of Hudy an. •

The new atecovsry wms made by the Snecv-- • 
isti ofthoold famous Unowin Medical ah» 
lutô. it is the strongest vitaUzer marie. Iti-' 
very powerf'L.b.t harmless. Sold for 8LC1' a 
partage or 6 packages 1 >r 85.16 (plain eeulfd 
boxes). WriUe i guarantee given fix a. cure. 1. 
rou buy six boxes and are not e:.U-i ’.y -uu*. 
ix -meie will be sen r to you free of’ alWcharas-, 
Send for eirmVois and letiimonaiK, Addttra

Hudson mmi mmm
IC3Ü NlarKet St .

tLieut.-Governor Dew4ney 
Carey Castle: Bishop Per

rin, Sir Matthew B. Begbie, Captain H. 
Hughes-Hallett, R. N., Hon. Senator 

, Macdonald, Hon. Senator Mclnnes, Mr. 
Justice" Crease, Mr. Justice Walkem, 
Mr. Justice Drake, J. A. Mara, M. P., 
Lieut.-Col. E. G. Prior, M. ,P., G.’ E. 
Gorbould, M. P., A. Ha slam, M. P., 
Hon. Then. Davie, Han. C. E. Pooley, 
Col. the Hon. James Baker, Robert Bea- 
ven, M. P. P., Lieut.-Col. J. Peters, D. 
A. G., His Worship the Mayor, Captain 
A. W. Jones, U. S. Cqpsul Levi W. 
Myers, Captain W. B. Smallfield, C. C. 
Chipman, Major P. E. Irving (acting 
A.-D- C.), Lient. 0. V. Oowper, R. N., 
Lieut. F. N. Templer, R. M. A., and E. 
A. Jacob.

t—An opium smuggler doing business 
extensive scale was arrested at

*-
Iü

The British bark Coromandel arrived 
in the roads this morning 38 days from 
Hiogo, Japan. She to awaiting orders.

ï

BEFORE
■

JOHN MEST0N,

per». The 
y extend to !

Marine.
The hull of the Pilot was hauled out 

on Clark's ways on Saturday.
The whistle of the fast and commodi

ous steamer North Pacific will greet 
Victorians to-morrow morning. She is 
on the -run only to relieve the City of 
Kingston while the latter is receiving 
her annual overhauling. The Kingston 
has been running steadily since May 1st 
last,and in addition to her bottom being 

"being fouled her engines aud boilers need 
repairs. The time for laying her up is 
opportune. The matter has been men
tioned in connection with the affairs of 
the new combine, but there to no ground 

• for it. ' - - -
The tug Lome goes to Departure Bay 

- to-morrow to tow the ship -Glory of the 
Sees to the Cape. The Glory to bound 
fqr San Francisco. *

ti-

F on an p. .
Spokane on Monday and $15,000 worth 
of opium captured. The prisoner gave 
tiie name of S. B. Davw but admits that 
it is not his true name. His actions-ex
cited the suspicion of two baggagemen 
at the Union Depot. The officers were 
summoned and Davis arrested and four 
trunks seized. He admitted his guilt, 
and the -trunks were found to contain 

than 1006 pounds of contraband 
He was held for trial in $5000 

Davis’ method has been to pass

l
- Carriage Maker

BLACKSMITH, ETC.
fcr-VT * ' • -- .

was

Tte Improved 
Royal Mato

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
Streets.

VICTOÏRA, B. C.

r

- more 
opium, 
balhl
through British Columbia as a travelling 
man with four large sample trunks la
belled’ hardware, 
ed at a. point on the coast and taken east 
to Kalispeli. river, then down into Mon
tana ta a point on the Great Northern.
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Simple and reliable,, hatches all kind8. of 

eggs. Hundreds in successful operation 
Send •’ for circular, free. Address J- \ 
SMITH, Incubator Works, ChUliwacto Jb.
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.«$ v ;%or-4Àet pthers. 

band of socialists RomaH» io sooW
4;

ÏIMBUCT00 TAKEN.
American constitution 
that annexation of the islands or si pro
tectorate over them ‘ are uncalled for, 
and that foreign intervention in the af
fairs-of ithe island will not be regarded 
with indifference by the {Tnited States.

ind»y A 1
il- ^ - Æ*my started dtit to enlighten the pro

in the northeast of France. "They 
., (lit* agricultural commune of 

March, Singing revolutionary hymns and 
cheering for the socialist leaders. They 
were, however, driven away quickly by 
the peasants wh* pursued them with 
pitchfork's and spades. The socialists 
fled along the roads but many of theid 
were badly injured.

The Paris dailies have much to say this 
week about Italy’s war plans. The Dix 
Neuvième Siecle professes to have learn
ed from good authority that the 'Italian 
government js detaining at Genoa and 
other ports all the large Italian merchant
men, apparently in order that they may 
be ready to remove troops. The papers- 
state that..the 60,000 troops already con
centrated in ' Sicily are supposed to be 
waiting for ithe signal to embark for 
Tripoli. 'mm '■ÉÉÜÈÜ*'”"

•o SPANISH FEROCITY watchmaker, living on Sixth 
ttiih city. ; •

New York, Jan. 24.—Some fifty odd 
passengers of the crippled Normanda 
stairted for Europe -today on the steam
ers Majestic, Saalle and New York The 
«tthetls leave on the Fudla on Saturday 
enemy.” .

avenue in im

It declaresi
An AnROuneemeH* Concerning

Princts» Of Wales.
-r—V ; ‘

WILL PERMANENTLY RETIRE

French Military Column in 
- ? Western Africa

■ iPresident Henreanx of the Hay- 
tien Republic

J°rk’ Jam' 24 ~A dispatch from 
.Fount Pleasant says the steamer Andes 
has been- floated and is coming north 

Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 25.—Am- 
hersit B. Cheney, private banker at 
Sparta, prohibition candidate for gov- 
( mor four years ago, and once a state 
senator, was arrested yesterday on a 
charge of making, collections and failing 
to remit for the same, 
he is insolvent

Sacramento, Cal... Jan. 25.-The 
ernor has

?■
ENTERS THE GREAT SAHARAN 6ITY CONVICT LABOR. HAS AN EXTREMELY NARROW ESCAPESHE

;■i
Honest Workers Must Suffer—Closer 

Trade Relations,.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Dixon Craig, M. P. 
for East Durham, was here to-day in 
the interests of a large number 
workmeh thrown out of employment in 
Port : Hope, owing to the binder twine 
factory there being closed. This factory 
closed because of the intention of the 
Dominion to start this work in King
ston penitentiary. Craig has a résolu-

government. The government here say 
the tjmç to oppose this was last session, 
when : $20,000 was appropriated for the 
purpose. Ctaig says there is no work 
for -the unemployed in Pont Hope.

Sir - Thos. Mcllwraith, ex-premier of 
Queensland, arrived here this afternoon 
and Was met by Mackenzie Bowell and 
Sanfqrd Fleming. He has come to in
terview the government about closer re
latione with Canada,

v7 *1
It Meets With no Opposition From 

the Natives.
From Exacting Duties and .«gaieties 

of social Life.
From Death at the Hands of Dyna

miters ill Ambush.
;

„>«- --------------
The-French Now Occupy the City—Vail

lant the Dynamiter Muet file—His 
Appeal Refused by Court of Cassation 
—Berliners Crowd the Uttter den 

Linden to Greet Prince Bismarck.

mof
It is allegedWhat Her Interesting Husband Told the 

Duke of Kutland—Rough Experiences 

of an American Ship on the Atlantic 
of Her' Crew Seriously Au-i

Offenders All Caught—Condign Punish

ment Meted Ont to Them—Shot and 

Burled In the Public Highway—Rel
atives Warned Hot to Molest the 

Bottles on Pain of Death.

gov-
sen-commuted McNulty’s

tence.
Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—Childs 

slightfy stronger than yesterday.
^ New York, Jan. 23.—John Kull, aged 
oo, of Newton, L. I., last evening at
tempted to kill hte wife by striking her 
a. murderous blow on the head with a 
hatohet. SuRiiOdng he had succeeded he 
ran from thé house and jumped inti a 
manhole in the sewer, where his body 
was found later. No cause is known for 
the deed.

'—Seven
jured.

Vwas
V PACIFIC CABLE.

i

It adds that

•Fort an Prince, HAyti. Jan. 25.-Thé
Uniteti States corvette Kearsarge ar
rived here yesterday. Upon arriving in 
the harbor the Kearsarge sent a boat to 
the Aiisa, which was off this port, and 
brought Rear-Admiral Stanton an board. 
He had orders from the navy department 
to assume command of the north Allan-

withdraw from society, 
the Prince of Wales recently, in declining 
for the princess an -invitation to Visit the 
Duke of Rutland’s house at Grantham, 
stated that the princess would hereafter 
take no part in social events.

Distoew
has

It ary column entered and occupied' the 
city of Timbuctoo without resistance.

London, Jan. 24.—A deputation con
sisting of Sir Charles Tapper, Sir An
drew Clarke, agent-general for Victoria; 
Sir S. Samuel, Of New South Wales; 
Sir Robert Herbert, of Tasmania; Sir 
Westby Percival, of New Zealand, and 
James Huddart, representing the Can
adian1-Australian Steamship Company, 

waited on the Marquis of Ripon, secre
tary of state for the colonies, yesterday 
to urge the imperial government to grant 
a '.subsidy of £25,000 a year for teg 
years for a Pacific mail service between 

•Canada and Australia. All the agents- 
general present except Sir Robert Her
bert spoke in favor of the request, urg
ing that the matter was of special im
portance at the present time, in view 
of the increase of French interests in 
the Pacific.' Mr. Huddart promised 
that if this subsidy were granted a third 
steamer would be built under admiralty 
supervision, and that all future steamers 
would be- available as armed cruisers 
for purposes of imperial defence. Lord 
Ripon promised that the matter should 
receive: the most careful attention.

The .statements cabled here from the 
minister of the interior, from Gov. 
Schultz and from Mr. Van Home have 
corrected the report previously cabled 
alleging that extreme distress was prev
alent in' Manitoba and the Northwest, 
The Injurious effect of the alarmist 
)statements is still apparent in the stock 
market- and in the decline of the prices 
of all securities touching :>b "North
west.

Vaillant Must Die.
Paris, Jan. 25.—The court of cassation 

to-day refused the appeal in the case 
of the anarchist Vaillant. He will there
for suffer death.

m
t,

General Dispatches.
San Francisco, Jan. 24.—The famous 

lie Iowa state band, which is under engage
ment to go to the Midwinter Exposition, 
gave its first public concert at the grand 
opera house this evening, 
was crowded, and the band was enthu
siastically received. In addition to the 
installation of the Hawaiian throne the 
Hawaiian village has just received the 
royal, feather cape, the property of King 
Kamehameha. This has been loaned by 
the provisional government. It is said 
the crown will be sent up on the next 
steamer. • .

San Francisco, Jan. 24.—In the United 
States court Judge Morrow to-day 
tenced Charles Brown, the opium smug
gler, to imprisonment for 18 months.

Tempestuous Voyage.
Queenstown, Jan. 24.—The ship Willie 

Rosenfeld, from San Francisco, Septem
ber 5th, for Liverpool, put into this port 
this morning for refuge. She experienced 
heavy weather during which seven of

Heavy seas

tic station, and take charge! of affairs, 
especially in Dominican waters, 
hoisted his flag on the Kearsarge thrs 
morning with appropriate ceremonies.

On Dec. * 10, 1893, Gener ll Campos, 
governor of the Azua distrk t, was am
bushed and assassinated whire riding up
on the public road. A few days later 
President Henreanx passed over the same 
road, but with a strong military escort.
The sudden shying of a mule while pass
ing a thicket at the roadside attracted at
tention. The escort plunged in and 
captured six men with dynamite bombs, 
which they had intended throwing at the 
President had not the strength of the 
escort pi’evenfed them from doing so.
An investigation -took place and a con
spiracy was revealed. Two brothers, Brown was captured a short’ time ago 
Carlos and Pablo. Baez, nephews of a i coming off one of the Victoria steamers 
former president, Baez, were implicated with a false bottom trunk in his poases- 
and imprisoned. On December 19rh s‘on containing à considerable quantity 
Henreanx sent foi- à brother-in-law opium.
of Marckina and told bin! to get a suit San Francisco, Jan. 24.—Argument 
of clothes as he was going to take a trip begun this afternoon in the case of John 
tô Azua. y “One suit will be sufficient,” Hansen, who is on trial for an attempt 
gave a grim signification to his words. t0 blow up the tug Ethel and Marion with 
They embarked upon the presidential dynamite, 
yacht, the old Deerhound, of Cherbourg 
fame, and went to Azua. On the 21st,
Marckina, the brothers Baez and the six 
would-be dynamite bonjb throwers 
executed by being shot/the former three 
on the very spot where the blood stains 
still showed where Campos lost his life.
The rites of tty; church were refused, and 
also a request, by Marckina to be allowed 
to write a note of faretyeH to his wife, 
with whom he had hot been allowed 
c»mmuaic*tion v for TlwjÉ»

iIdol of the Germans,
Berlin, Jan. -' 25.—The report current 

.this morning tirait Prince Bismarck would 
reach ithe ciity to-day caused thousands 
of persons to assemble in the Unter den 
Linden and ait the railway station where 
hé was expected to arrive. ' They were 
disappointed, as the prince did not crane. 
It dis now started the prince will probably 
arrive thSsi evening.

j EASTERN CANADA.

Starved and Frozen—Woman Suffrage in 
Nora Scotia.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—Last night the St. 
Henri# police discovered. a man lying in
sensible iin the corner of a fence at No
tre Dame dé Grace and brought him 
to the station. Dr. Lancelot whs called, 
who found that both hands and feet were 
frozen and the poor fellow in the last 
stages of starvation. On restoratives 
being given he recovered sufficiently to, 
say that his name was Charles Harte, 
lately from Sweden, and had been una
ble *o' find work. He had eaten nothing 
for two days and had slept several nights 
in the open air. Finally he wandered 
out to the piece where he was found, 
and where he lay down exhausted and 
went to sleep. He was shut to the No
tre pâme hospital. ;.

Halifax, N. K, Jan. 25.—The house of 
assembly last evening gave a three 
months’ hoBst to the bill extending the 
franchise to women by a majority of 
eleven;

.The,wife of Judge Norman Ritchie, of 
the supreme court of New Brunswick, 
died x«ry suddenly this evening.

' ~~ ~

The theavre
her crew were injured.
Inxmled her, smashing the boats, and al
most demolishing the deck-houses.

Brazilian.
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 24.—'Advices from 

Rio de Janeiro say the insurgents are 
running short of provisions. An insur
gent force attempted to effect a landing 
at Nitheohi, but was repulsed by the 
government forces.

London, Jan. 24,—A dispatch from Ba
hai states, that the cruiser Nitherohi and 
other vessels purchased to reinforce the 
Brazilian government navy, have arrived 
there. , ... -

London, .Tan. .24.—A dispatch received 
from Rio states that efforts are being 
made to arrange a settlement of the war 
by arbitration on Monday. The insur
gent admiral dia Gama and the American 
admiral. Benham, had a conference. It 
is believed da.Gaina asked Benbam to act 
as mediator between the 'opposing fac
tious.

Bis mure , and Wilhelm.
Berlin, Jan, 24.—Baron Biebersteitt, in 

conversation, said the Emperor reoenuly 
sent Bismarck a*Mse SfXwine througji 
Count von ’i'hé^ümperar also
sent an eaquiarAs "ÿo tbj'liealtii of the 
prince, '
Ljmperor, -and , say is 
heaRh pefiiiiftedjife '
jéstÿ personally -i£

Terrible Railway Accident.
Samara, Russia, Jam,25.—By the col

lision'of a passenger and freight train 
off a railroad connecting Orenburg and 
Samara fifteen people were killed. Some 
cars* whibh were loaded with iieltroienm 
caught fire, burning '-the wrecked cars, 
and many of those whose lives were lost 
were burnied to deatth.i- . < .i

sen-

Secured: the Title.
Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—The Western Pub

lishing and Advertising company have 
roistered the name of their forthcoming 
publication,. the .Britidi, Columbia Guide, 

so-.as to have the exclusive

was

itThe case will probably go 
to the jury to-morrow morning.

Buda Pesth, Jan. 23.—Count Szapâry, 
the ex-premier, who recently withdrew 
from the Liberal majority in Parliament 
in vfcw of its attitude towards the civil 
marriage bill, quarrelled with Dr. Perz- 
col, viee-president of the diet concerning 
the same bill-last weeje. Saapaty’s Mends 
say that Porzcol crSiqised him 
ly for his hostility ^o' .the Lib 

. pai-yT ifter d«en

at
riait "to its use.

Grant Brothers* Wrecking Company.
New York, Jen. 25.—Gen. Andrew* T, 

Dakér, of Tacoma, Wash., élira the city 
in search of, “.Toe,” ‘.‘Jack,” and "Jim” 
Gjant of Tacoma, who invented certain 
dfgrieee for raising sunken vessels. They 
stiErted a stock company in' Tacoma and 
came to New York to demonstrate the 
feasibility of their plan by raising Mr-

mm were
fcfcSkA Fashionable ia| h

New Ydfk. Jan. ÿ4. 
ingBtxm, daughter of J<* 
was màrifléd td Count .3 

the oUParte, at nloon to-dfliy S .Sti Patrick’s 
; his cathedral: kfc was 1th* 8 
1 Mît- ovent «Ver *e» am -*he :U-s,;. PabaMu

is*
H^ §hoots to KlTl.

Birmingham, Ala., Jani 25.—Outlaw 
Jim Mogrison, who ésçaped from Pratt 
mines, ]«st week by the usé of dyna- 

I w*o killed Sheriff

■ too harsh- 
Hberals. Sza- 

Mhiself in a speech
t.a.duel. M the; lutté,,t;2

tvhéefc and slightly. .
London, Jan. 23.—The Berlin 

pondeht of tfie Daily News

fs will soon obliterate 
all traces’of , the graves. Ta the pray rs 
of the family for the remains to give 
them a decent burial, the reply was 
made: “Anyone touching these graves
will be instantly shot.”

patch to-night from 
Woodstock, Ala., says that Monroe Kel- 

■ lum, a deputy, sheriff, tried . to arrest 
Morrison in the mountains -near there 
last night. The desperado fired, kiTHbg 
him instantly. ’ The officers a Ce deter
mined to get i him, hpwever, àeàd or 
alive. The woods are being surrOund- 
ed. Morrison is well armed.

8. AGeni William H. Cavanaugh and Judge 
Robertson, of-Olympia, Wash, came to 
this city, too, and with the Grants and 

York capitalists* who subscribed 
,000, organized the Cavanaugh 

Wrecking Go., under the laws of New 
Jersey, with $500,000 capital, and this 
was to swallow the Grants’ wrecking 
outfit in Tacoma. But before the 
Grants came to New York the majority 
of the stock in the original wrecking 
company had passed into other • hands 
than theirs. It was the holders of this 
majority kP the stock who sent Gén.

Provincial Weather. Baker to this city to inform any one
Clinton, B. C., Jan. 23, 5 p.m.—Light who wished to invest money with the 

northeast wind, snowing; thermometer,
7 above; barometer, 28.9.

Soda Creek, Jan. 23, 5 p.m.—Cloudy; 
inclined to snow; 8 belo-w zero.

Revelsboke, Jan. 23, 6 p.m.—Snowing 
light, and cold.

Kamloops, Jam: 23.—Weather, 6 p.m., 
cloudy; light southeast wind; half an 
inch of snow fell during the last 24 
hours; thermometer 4 below.

Kaslo, Jan. 23, 6 p.m.—Weather calm, 
with heavy snowfall.

3* corrcs- 
says of

Coulft. Bismarck’s presence art the decora
tion ceremony in the <dd castle yesterday: 
“Count Herbert was invited in accord- £ 
ance with the etiquette requiring the 
presence of every minister and ex-minis
ter possessing certain orders and happen
ing to be in Berlin on the occasion of 
the festival. The Emperor openly snub
bed Count Herbert, merely nodding to 
him without speaking.”

London, Jan. 23.—A dispatch from 
Cape Town to the Daily News, say s: » 
“Sir Henry Loch has dispatched 
enger to King Lobengula, pledging in 
the Queen’s name that, if he surrenders, 
his life and interests shall be assured, 
and he shall not be deported from Africa.
Sir Henry has arranged with Premier. Ce
cil Rhodes to provide the king with an 
adequate tract of land south of the 
Grange fiver, 'the chartered company fur
nishing the royal income.”

Berlin by the recent Mittnyht in 
Tft^-fëicbstag. j- t £

The Emperor's sense o/'uprightness, ac
cording to Bismarck’s friends, was shock
ed by the public declaration that Prussia 
had broken faith with Wurtemburg. Herr 

Kàrdoff already sees’ Bismarck re
turned to power. Outside the circle of 
enemies of Chancellor von Cujirivi, how
ever, a reconstruction of the cabinet, 
with Bismarck behind the scene, is held 
to be impossible. The Emperor declared 
a week ago that he fully stood by the 
chancellor.

:nf in Bismarck and Wilhelm.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—There is now no 

doubt that the reconciliation between 
Kaiser Wilhelm and Prince Bismarck 
is an accomplished fact, and before 
many days the face of the old ek-ehftn- 
cellor will again be seen in the rooms of 
the palace, which is ’being prepared for 
the prince’s reception. Nëws that he is 
surely coming to Berlin has caused great 
excitement among the residents of this 
city.

.
" ‘

:New
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Shot at .the President.
New York, Jan. 25.—Walter,F. Kin- 

naird, a‘ coffee planter of Jacmel. who 
arrived (from Hayti yesterday, brings 
word that an attempt to assassinate 
President Hippolyte was made on the 
12th inst.
mel to settle some trouble at the prison, 
the prisoners having complained they 
were cruèlly treated. While the presi
dent was talking with two or three pris
oners in the court yard a bullet passed 
within an inch of bis head. One of the 
prison officers, Luis Gagnon, admitted 
he fired the shot and said he was sorry 
he had only one bullet. He wanted re
venge for the shooting of his father and 
brother last September by order of -the 
president.

von
i!

Tortngaa Island Fort.
Key West, Fla., Jan. 25.—Major-Gen

eral O. O. Howard, U. S. A., arrived 
here by steamer yesterday and went to 
Tortugas Island on board the revenue ! 
cutter (Mcliane. He will inspect Fort 
Jefferson and report on the advisability 
4>f repairing and garrisoning it. Mar
ine hospital officials will strenuously op
pose this movement, as their fumigat
ing plant is there, and they will have to 
move it if the fort be placed in a con
dition for army use. Fort Taylor and 
its garrison will also be inspected when 
Gen. Howard returns here.

1
HThe president went to Jac-
tiBoth the press and public 

are eqgrosSed with the subject of Bis
marck’s coining to Berlin.

The North German Gazette says that 
the invitation to Bismarck was made en
tirely on the Emperor’s initiative in 
tinuation of the advances begun last 
nier at Guens, and that the visit1 has no 
immediate political meaning.

The National Gazette rejoices at the 
rapprochement between the Emperor and 
Bismarck, and predicts that the nation 
generally will he pleased.

The Berlin bourse was favorably af
fected by the news of Bismarck’s pro
posed visit.

London', Jan. 24:—The Paris corres
pondent of tiie Daily News says it is 
believed in Paris that Premier Crispi.me
dia ted between the Emperor and Bis- The Experience of a Well-Known Bruce 
march. County Farmer.
deltas’ffiWeBtemaickBwmnhO^?OT!i" , °f a11 the ills that flesh is heir to per- Sain Francisco, Jan. 25.-Louis F. 
in Berlin wHl ^ ^aps none causes the sufferer keener an- Gray, master of ithe bark Retriever, while
rank and tbnt hi hHh If * h'S ‘ guish> and few are more persistent and attempting to board his vessel lost night 
guegj «theiucHe Emperors more difficult to eradicate from the sys- M, into the waiter and was drowned.

Both the ‘UenrW! „ j rr, , . tem’ than. the nervous disease known as The body was recovered,
press pleasure itd thl reinrnehlme^ î*" $ciatlca; 166 victim of an aggravated In the case of John Hansen, the all- 
tweenffie p ^ form of tiû8 malady suffers beyond the ieged dymaaniter, charged with attempt-
bidieve That Z nLtel tu, mCe’ •aDl1 ^Wers of words to «press. Hearing jng t0 blow up the tug Ethel and Marion,
sal in Eurone p e WU1 ® unlver" that a rather remarkable cure had 1-een the prisoner was discharged at 10 this The Brazilian Kmbroglio.

The D-iilv \ws c + .. effected in the case of Mr. William Bap- morning, the jury befing unable to agree. Montevideo, Jan. 25.—News from Per-
evenu savin» tlo* prerers to await tist, a respected resident of the township There were eleven for acquittal and five nambuco of Jan. 14th, is: Peixoto’s ad- 
how they ciiTho1tLl, 2 see of Onlross, a News reporter called upon coiavitatiion. mirais board has condemned the new
cessions which noiti,1*0 . T r con- .that gentleman to ascertain the facts. Passengers by the steamer UmatfiHa for cruiser Amerka, purchased in the Uniteti 
to make. er can 'be “loosed He received the News representative cor- Victoria: R. Busby, Mra. Harly, child States, as unfit to go into battle. They

dially and cheerfully told the story of bis amid daughter, Wtm. Edgar, W. Harlock, say she must .have new boiler tubes, as 
. tl r®*toraitk>n to health. Up to the fall of (Miss Hortjon, Joseph Griil, Mrs. B. M. the American engineers who brought her

Paris Tnr, *r\f i410"* 1892 h« had been a healthy man, but at Bunton, J. Coigdar^pe and wife, N.
mini-; ’ *'5n‘ _d—M. Bordeau, finance that time he iwas attacked by sciatica. Olexo. 
into*, t Vo found the wine growing Only those who have passed through a 
no-ii v h'tterly antagonistic to his pro- similar experience can tell what he suf- 
i, o t0 ,x trines .according to the alco- feried. The pain was almost unendur- 
ilMitn tv an^ has reluctantly with-- able and would at times cause the per- 
. - ”?e measure. The farjff commît- spiration to ooze r from every pore. Steep
.... . . . ™? chamber will soon show its forsook his eyelids.. His days were days 
f... lamst tendencies hy reporting in of anguish and night brought no relief, 
wino a ,srge increase in the grain.and Reputable physicians • were consulted

Dpn, without any, appreciable benefit. The
of ty,. ierre Richard has given notice limb affected : began jx>t decrease ;in size,
F!i!u.m'->s>n to.tax foreign laborers in the flesh appeared to. be ^parting from the 
([, e “b centimes daily for the first bone, aqd the leg ;^sitnied a withered as- 
c,m,?H.yearS, hheir residence in that pect, Its power of sensation-grew h»ss 
the tl ' a*11” one ^ranc Per montiUafter and less. 1 All through the long winter 

, year- Persons employing for- hë .continued to-suffer,-and towards;Spring 
orkmen he proposes shall be taxed was prevailed jipbn to try Dr. Ylfilliahis’

1,0-™dy for every foreign dm- Pihk Pills. ’He - commenced using them 
in VhJ M. Richard has little influence ana soon felt that they were doing bin 
wbriTOi ^ut bis motion will tè good, and hope began to revive. He

(4nn Af whh favor by a considerable continued .the: u$e of the remedy until he 
' In fh s.oclallsts' * had taken 12, boxes. In course of time

,e,.ast consress, held at Auxerre, he was able to resume work and to-day 
tern of3 18-f rÇs°Ned to organize a sys- feels that he is completely cured.’ Ke-
I),.'....' agitation among the peasants, markable success has attended the use of
t]le "L es w®fe to be appointed to sm'ead Pink Pills jn cases of sciatica, lhc-uma- 
the ^a"an<la in the rural districts and tism..etc., and hundreds of grateful p«H>- 
i-i'.l'n ...T "'?"s w?r<! ,t0 Preach in the agri- pie bear witness to their efficacy and re- 

H strongholds, the advantages of . commend them to other sufferers. If 
SH»m T k ownership. The movement not kept by your dealer they will be sent 
indiffo ° tiave o®611. characterized by the postpaid on receipt of 50 cents: a box or 
To ii,„ren<?t or hostility Of the peasants, six 'boxes for $2.50 by addressing the ;Dr. 
trin o ,,hPeît?vI>r,(?>riet<>r *e socialist doc- Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock* 
thif • . ? division of the land means ville. Ont., oh’ Schenectady, Nv Y. Avoid 

c ,s f° i°se the little land he tills, imitations' and substitutes.

s;a 'iness-
iijGrants of the true state of the company’s 

affairs. Gen. Baker, it is reported, en
gaged detectives to* find the three men, 
but they gave both him and the detec
tives the slip and two of them quietly 
returned to Tacoma. Gen. Baker tele
graphed to Tacoma that the Grants had 
arranged to sell their stock in the or
iginal company to New York men, to
gether with $170,000 worth of stock be
longing to those whom Gen. Baker rep
resents. These advices resulted in the 
Tacoma people placing the wrecking 
company in the hands of a receiver to 
forestall tfie New Yorkers, who deposited 
ed $170,000. - .
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1!i at£iA Chance for Nova Scotia.

Toronto, Jan. 25.—Elias Rogers, one 
of the largest coal dealers in Canada, 
who also has an interest in the Pennsyl
vania mines, says if the United States 
puts coal on the free" list Nova Scotia 
coal will be Chipped by barge to the 
side of ocean steamships at New York 
and Philadelphia for about the same as 
it would cost for "Western Pennsylvania 
and Gbio coal in car art the mines.

iBritish Pacific Cable
London, Jan. 25.—‘The Canadian-Aus

tralian submarine telegraph is attract
ing more arid more attention here. The 
interview of Sir Charles Tupper and 
the general agent with the Marquis of 
Ripon; secretary of state for the colon
ies; on Monday, has been the subject of 
much conversation, and it is said the 
inperial government will grant an inter
im subsidy for the Fiji service at once. 
The question' of a permanent subsidy of 
£25,000 will be considered at the next 
cabinet meeting. The Marquis of Ripon 
personally, favors granting a subsidy.

CENTRAL AMERICA.

mThe Nicaragua Canal—Siege of Teguci
galpa.

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 25.—Pres
ident Zelaya, in an interview to-day with 
regard to the Nicaragua canal, denied 
the report that the proposition to com
plete it had been made by an English 
syndicate. He says he will give the 
preference to Americans. If sufficient 
capital to push the undertaking cannot 
be raised in the United States the canal

FROM SUFFERING TO HEALTH.

i; Iv iFacts From ’Frisco. • ■ v
;

iMarine.
The tug Lome returned from the Cape 

to-day, having towed the ship Glory of 
the Seas oultside from Departure Bay. 
She saw a three masted schooner in the 
etiralfts, evideutiy bound fer Puget 
Sound.

The tug 'Velos towed the schooner 
P&oueer around to Mill bay, Saanich arm, 
this morning. She w531 begin 'loading im
mediately.

I Mmust be built by those who can furnish 
-the money.

La Liber tad, San Salvador, Jan. '25.— 
The siege of Tegucigalpa, Honduras, by 
the allied armies has begun. When Pres
ident Vasquez retired upon the capital, 
G*u. Ortez, who is in command of the I 
-Nicaraguan troops, took Cerro de la 
Gale without fighting, and thus cut off 
communication between Tegucigalpa and 
Vallejo Miraeui General Polieairpo Bo
nilla, whol ,! commands the Honduran 
troops, in . rebellion against Vasquez, is 
making his way around to the opposite 
side of the capital, to cut off communi
cations there also, i It is thought the I 
siege of Tegucigalpa will decide the 

Vasquez’ forces are now occupy-

»!
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l iA Lucky Peer.
Lord Houghton, who occupies the very 

lucrative berth of lord-lieutenant of Ire
land, continues to be in luck. His posi
tion as ilord-lieubeuant gives him a salary 
of $100,000 a year, and now by the death 
of Lord Crewe he inherits all the estates 
of ithe latter, which are said to yield a 
rental of nearly $300,000 a year, and 
Crewe hail, ‘thé principal country seat of 
the late lard, dis one of the stateliest man
sions ini England. Lord Crewe Was a 
queer old man, and among other peculiar 
idiosyncrasies detested horses. It was 
not. so much a matter of mere inddna- 
tiion as downright physical discomfort 
which he experienced whenever he came 
iwiiithln a few yards’ distance “Of a ngg. 
The consequence was that he never, rode 
or drove. He walked -a good deal, and 
when the distance was too great: Vf as 
wont to take his seat in a chaise drawn 
by a donkey.

■doWn from New York have burned them. 
They also declare tùat her gun decks 
must be materially strengthened before 
she is fit to fight. All her munitions 
have been landed and stored in* the Per
nambuco arsenal, and workmen nave 
been Sent aboard to make the needed 
changes.
about Jan. 28th. 
named the Andrada. 
çrew were ticketed home by the govern
ment on the teasmer Wadsworth, her 
officer^ having signed papers for further 
service,.

The torpedo boat, San Palo, on her 
speed trial, showed about 16 knots an 
hour.

The Nitheohi has an entirely Brazilian 
crew now! She lies anchored in the 
outer harbor ail day, and cruises outside 
at night. Captain . Belfort has ottered 
his resignation on account of a clash 
with Captain Baiter. It has been ac
cepted, and the command of the Nitbero- 
hi has been offered to other Brazilians 
but they all decline unless Baker is dis

placed by a 'Brazilian. Complications 
• have arisçn over this state of affairs, the 
govermneht fearing that the Amerivin 
lieutenants, eriginéers, and gun experts 
might leaf* also if Baker were dispiaùêd.

The toqpedo boats Feisan and the Jave
lin are still aboard the Nitherohi, and 
oan be Unloaded only at Para. The 
Nrtherdhi may g6 there lifter her iiew^ 
command* is appointed.

I ill.He Admires Talmage.
London, Jan. 25.—At a meeting at the 

City Temple this morning - Dr. Parker 
eulogized- Ta/knage, the Brooklyn drviine. 
Dr. Parker said the Christian public 
ought ,t<* dnsitit on. the withxirawal of Dr. 
Talmoige’e- resignaltilan! as pastor of’ the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle.

*■4
Panlist Fathers Feast. A

New York, Jan. 25.—Mgr. SatolLi at 
10 this momîng-cdlebirated pontifical mass 
ait the patronal feast of the Paulist 
Fathers ih the Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle. The throne was occupied by 
Archbishqp Corrigan, The congregation 
numbered over 3,500 persons.

I
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ing the hills near the city.
Bridg^iort, Conn.. Jan. 24.—Prepara

tions are being made for. running cars 
this afternoon, 
in special police to protect the cars. Ev
erything is quiet this morning.

They will be accomplished 
She will then be re- 

Her American
i

The mayor is swearing

:Hartford, Conn., Jan. 24.—President 
Cleveland and party, with Secretary 
Thurber, arrived in this city at 9 this 
morning, and were immediately driven 
across to Bush Park, the home of Mr. 
Cleveland's sister, Mrs. Hastings.

Philadelphia, Jan. 24.—Mr. Childs 
passed a .restful night, and his condition 
this morning was favorable.

New York, Jan. 24.—Mme. Mapleson, 
prima donna, died, at the Everett house 
at tioon today of pneumonia.

New Y<yk, Jan. 23.—The steamship 
Andes, from West Indian ports, has 
stranded at Little Egg harbor, N.J. It 
is believed she can be floated, without 
much damage.
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• Hawaii and Uie Americans. *

Washington, D. C.,
Creery has been authorized by the ma-” 
jority of the house committee on for
eign affairs, to favorably report the 
olution defining the attitude of 
gress towards Hawaii, 
ably be reported tomoj-row. 
nounces the action of the United States' 
minister in employing United States 
forces in aiding the overthrow of the 
.constitutional government and the .* set
ting up Of ' the provisional govemmeht. 
and endorsing the principle announced

]

i:25.—Mc-Jan.tlu- There’s Many a Slip-
Now that winter has come, many 

horses and cattle vyll be injured oy elii> 
ping. A strain causes a lameness which 
if properly attended to from the start 
will soon be mired, but; if left a hard 
stande often forms over a joint and a 
serious blemish - results. Dick’s Lini- 

'New York, Jan. 24.—The body of a ment should fie applied as soon as any 
man who had doubtless committed sui- lameness is shown, while if a spavin, 
cjde by ewaffiowing morphine pills was cuth. or ringbone has already formed, it 
found to-day in Central park. It is. sup- can ' be cured with Dick’s blister. Get 
posed to be that of Gustave Bergs, a Dick’s, it costs only 50 cents.
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s Lost Power, Nervous 
ty, Night Losses, Di- 
causedby Abuse, Over 
Indiscretion, Tobacco, 

l or Stimulants, Lackot 
jr, Lost Memory, Head- 
nd Wakefulness.
— middle-aged or old
___ig from the effects of follies an
to perfect health, manhood 
to Thousands by this MARVztiOU

i
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lure is Cu
lMÛS^thisRêînêdÿ»^rdî!î^to3SSîm8(

g malf to any po>"* m U.S. or Canada, Weweh
ree from duty or inspection. ___
for.our Book “ STARTLING FACTS" for me, 
ell* you how to get well and stay wofl.

D. E. CAMPBELLIESS
P’a.naUy Chemist 
AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C 

aplSlywk

OR FAILIS6 MANHOOD,
nierai and Harms Debility,

Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or V ov~.fi. Robes;, 

, Noh'e manhood fe!!y 
)]‘X'/ l^FSi'rt-iured. Hewtrier.- 

l"6e and Strengthen 
Vv l n k , Uudcvekij-c .1 
Organs and Parts of 
L’< ifiy. . Air rv’ntely ss- 
Li'.l g %»e Treat- 
meiit—L-.ieJnts j n a 
day. I ;n testify Srcai 
50 States and Foreign 
Countri.J. Write them. 

—Descriptive Book, ex- 
’*" a»»— planation and pro:;s 

mailed (sealed) free.
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HE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, M.Y.
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S LIVER lOZEüC^^. 55 CEîflTff
► not nnusente or rack and weaken the system 
and other purgatives, but they tone up the 
stomach, and give them sufficient strength to 
work naturally and well They cure Ccc«

> Dy^epsia, Indigestion, Headache, BiKb ts- 
apies, Shallowness an i all diseases anting 
iure blood, or sluggish liver.
isk T >ar Druggist Fer Tbeœ»

HEALTH^
PS YOU IN

ICHTFULLYREFRgHI
guard against infectiou» dise 
y chemists throughout tifc# w«
NN & CO. Woita-droyffonjCnglantL

(3-LEY & CO., Victoria,
Agents for B.C.. .«b ':

THE GREAT

Vi I
g

zaordinary Hcjuvenator Ig thé meut 
il discovery of tbe age. It ta been 
by the leading sclentitic men ofEuMW® 
. and America. — -

k Hndyan is 
I purely vege- 
I table.

Hodyan stops I
|| Prematoreness J

, of the discharge ■
[into days. ■

Cures ”
as DOST isTEB . 
MANHOOD

don. Dizziness, Falling Sensei" 
TwltcMng of the eye» aldrt 

lengthens, Invigorates and t 
re system. Hndyan cure “ 
less, and derelopes ant 
rgana. Paine In the • 
quickly. Over 2.000 pi

»
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til'

argness means tin potency m tiitr AM 
Ira symptom of seminal weaktiesnenu 
s.- It can beltopppa In 20 aay&Jay tha
r?iscovary ww made by tSe toepy1- 
old famous isnowin Medlcal l»»t‘.- 
is the strongest vittüizer mqde^ jlr 
erf'L.b.t haro)tea Sold for % 
or 6 pecksges 1 <r 85.<0 (plain scale* 
Wntte i guarantee given lot veurts. I' 
fix boxes and are l.ot ei,U-c ’,y ■jaTNfca 
i will be sen f to you free of alSchamBA- i 
M riron'ars and tost:monaiF-, AiMram'
DSOH lEDiat ïNSTiTDffi
ITK^t St . £?■-•* f - *• 7 *" V t CMB.1

g.1 The Iaprovei
T| Royal liratetor

hatches all kinds of 
u successful operation. 
, free. Address J. » 

Works, Chilliwack^

and reliable, 
ndreds In 

• circular 
Incubator
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of the Irish juryman who could not get 
his fellow jurymen to agree with hi in. 
“EHiven more obstinate. gintlemen I 
niver saw in all me* loife,” said he.

Cbc waeetus Times■ son, Johnson from Wharf to Store, Store ' known to exist in immense quantities. It 
from Johnson to Garmiarant, Cormorant • is quite true that the unalienated lands 
from Store to Douglas " belong to the Eaquimalt & Nanaimd

The motion was amended w> as to in- Railway Company, and are not taxable
dud. ,„d Harald «,<*,. *» &U^^J£5.TSS

Douglas to Store streets, and in that road% }t ig certain no settlers win take 
dhape passed the ' council unanimously, up such, and therefore they are likely to 
The city eingineer has estimated the remain an unproductive asset to the pro-
«* <* «» « $di,ooo, *d- ah

Witeon proposes that this amount shall have been complied with by the company 
be raised upon the credit of the city and notwithstanding the fact that the loss • 
that the property benefited shall be on operating expenses alone has averaged 
Charged with the expenditure, which $80,000 per annum. The belief is general
AM. LM**™ » the »»-*»**• ““to” fÆ!

Times, dhows wiH he about $150 per lot. would follow. At present a whole day,is 
We feel assured that there will not be occupied in reaching Comox from Van- 
a <ttga«n<rmg voice to Aid. Wilson’s pro- conver and two from Victoria. In these
position. While the business portion of times; of rapid^transit and minute saving
, , -__ . . contrivances this is a condition which

the caty is umeweerd no permanent road ^louW not prevaU, The extension of the
work can be done and pavements are out jjne WOuld be entitled to the Dominion 
of the question. The only possible oppo- statutory grant of $3,200 per müe and 
eition might arise as to the manner in recognition at the hands of the provLn- 
wAHh I* «• to»«d » p., f, Ü» to* Ï

but that, after all, is only a matter of conferred upon a portion of British Col- 
detail, which we are assured wffll be ar- umbia which is known to be rich in its 
ranged fairly to all panties ôoncerned. latent and undeveloped resources, and 
AM. Wilson having put hfe hand to the the provincial treasury in a few years

, , would become the gainer by the corn-
plough. cannot turn back; he must go pletion of the undertaking.
straight ahead, and formulate < a by-law -yye fanCy the people of the province 
which will commend the scheme to the generally will not be slow in making 
ratepayers. Now .that there are many known their opinion of the proposal, 
men unemployed the resumption of work ^yhy should the E. & N.. company be 
on (the sewers will be of double benefit— .given a bonus to extend its railway 
besides, the work earn be done more cheap- through its own property, which it 
!y now than one year hence. We are should be ready to develop for itself? 
down to bedrock, in so far as wages and The World says the extension would 
employment are concerned, and any reach several flourishing settlements, in
changé must be far the better—which eluding .Comox, that valuable land—all 
means higher wages and more expensive belonging to the company—would be 
construction of public works. The by- made marketable, that there would prob- 
law should be submitted to the people ably be a remunerative traffic, and that 
in time to permit of the commencement the company would be entitled to the 
of wdçk as soon as winter is over, so Dominion government grant of $3,200 
that the contracts may be finished before a mile. In addition to all this the prov- 
nexit winer. ince is expected to throw in. another

subsidy—to pay the company, in fact, 
for doing something that would be to 
its own great advantage. How much 
more of the island1 does the company- 
want for extending its line? Perhaps 
the whole of it had better be thrown 
in and the monopoly made complete. If 
there were a few more of its officials 
and friends in the house a proposal of 
that nature would have good chances of 
success.

U4EE BACKUS EUROPEAVictoria, Friday, January 26, 1894. "TSr CURED EVERY TIME 
WHE" “D.& L”. MENTHOL PLASTER 18

.■

r. The government and the Colonist 
make ont that the mainland gets mote 
than- its proper share of the public ap
propriations, whether - the amount be 
judged by the population or the contri
butions to the revenue. If that is the 
case the government is doing an injustice 
to the island. Why should this be done? 
Is the government trying to buy up the 
mainland vote?

BOND GUARANTEES.: s USED.THE Yfttes Talks Ini 
atiantic

| In the public accounts far 1882-3 an 
account is started with, the Victoria & 
Sidney railway company. The interest 
on the company’s bonds, to the amount 
of $300,000 tor twenty-five years, at • 2 
per cent, per annum, was guaranteed by 
the province. The first half year’s in
terest fell due March 1st, 1883, and was 
paid by the government. The amount, 
inducting exchange, was $3,015. Since 
then another half year’s interest has be
come due, and iwe may assume that an
other $3,000 has been paid by the gov
ernment, making this asset $6,000. The 
city guaranteed interest on bonds at 3 
per cent.,, and has been called upon to 
pay two instalments of $4,500 each. It 
will be interesting to watch the account 
grow year after year, and to compare 
the cost of a railway to Sidney with the 
advantages, direct and indirect, which 
accrue to the people from the operation 
of the read. If the rumor that the all- 
absorbing C. P. R., in its desire to give 
Victoria a quick and reliable service, was 
about to acquire control of the road, 
should be realized, the results would show 
that the railway was of some public 
benefit and that the province and city 
had acted wisely, although unconsciously 
so, in. guaranteeing these bonds. But 
.faiming to become a link in a direct fine 
to connect with the C. P. R., the N. P. 
or the G. N., the Victoria & Sidney rail
way will have no mission in life worth 
mentioning, unless it be as an object 
lesson to the people against sanctioning 
any further guarantees of interest. Such 
guarantees may very well be looked up
on as a (treacherous disguise for bo
nuses.

EMIS AT THE CAPITAL account, and Mr. Wright accordingly 
promised that the man should have it 
before he saw the minister. The 
quehce was that the minister would not 
promise to do so. Mr. Wright at 
proceeded to Earnscliffe and saw the 
premier. Sir John asked him to agaia 
call on the minister in question in 
few days and meantime he (Sir John) 
would see him and the matter wouy be 
all right. The ‘‘king of the Gatineau" 
replied that he was not in, the (mbit of 
asking any favors from the government, 
and if it could not be done without his 
going back J:o the minister first referred 
to it would not be done at all. Tbit af 
temoon Mr. Wright decided in his own 
mind and communicated the fact «o a 
friend before leaving Ottawa for birue, 
that he would not again be a candidate 

, for the county of Ottawa if his wishes 
were not carried out. They were 
carried out, and Mr. Wright said 
more " about thei matter until dissolution 
Whs announced early in 1801, when h- 
wrote Sir John, telling him that h - 
would not again be a candidate -for par 
liament The premier endeavored to 
persuade him to run, but it was of no 
use. A delegation of ministers drove 
out to see him, btÿ. still he 
The election catoe on and MrV 
would take no part in it, and left on a 
trip to British Columbia until it 
over. This was why Mr. Wright gay- 
up politics. His name was, connected 
at the time of his death with a senator- 
ship for a district which included the 
county of Ottawa. It is just likely that 
he would have been appointed had he 

There is little doubt but h» 
This, then, ilis- 

was

:

COUSh- WAIES, YORK
A Meeting Between the Liberal Leader 

and Ex-Leader.
once

D»fferiiVfc 8h*re * 
Strength!

DISPUTED ACCOUNTS ARBITRATION' PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
To the Editor: Somef "few days ago a 

correspondent insinuated in your paper, 
under the title of ‘'Provincial Govern
ment Patronage," that preference was 
invariably given to new comers and that 
local government was almost exclusively 
extended to favorites and relatives of 
the executive, at the same time quoting 
the facts that the late Hon. John Rob
son had appointed a relative to the im
portant position of deputy provincial sec
retary, the premier nominating a 'rela
tive to a vacancy in the attorney-general’s 
office, the Hon. Col. Baker appointing 
•bis son to the office of statistics, and the 
Hon. F. G. Vernon finding a position for 
a relative under the government. The 
inference that one would draw from the 
communication referred to is that “might 
is right," without any consideration as 
to capability. Seeing that no public de
nial has been given to the article in ques
tion, it may reasonably be presumed that 
the' facts as stated are unassailable, in - 
which case, I, as another parent, regret 
the'present method of provincial govern
ment patronage. ,

gir Charles Bue.ettl 
WadditSton Not *
IMk - Decent—Cor*l
eaet- Kalaer Will 
—An Outlet lor tW

Why the Late Alonzo Wright Betlred 
From Politics—Solictor.General Cur
ran Offends Against the Criminal 
Code.

(From our own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—During the past 

week we have had the ex-leader and the 
leader of the opposition both in the city 
at the same time. The Hon. Edward 
Blake, who represents Longford in the 
imperial parliament, was here on 
preme court business. He was arguing 
on behalf of the province of Ontario be
fore the arbitration commission ap
pointed to settle the difficulties which 
have arisen between the Dominion on 
the one side and Ontario and Quebec 
on the other in regard to the outstanding 
accounts. The matters- at issue are 
very much involved, and go back to the 
days of the provinces of Upper and 
Lower Canada. Efforts were made time 
and again to, come to some agreement 
over these disputed accounts, but to no 
avail. In 1888 it was expected that the 
conference of that year between the par
ties concerned had settled everything.
Indeed, there was an agreement be
tween Mr. Foster and Sir John Thomp
son and the provinces, but whenever the 
arbitration was appointed the first 
thing that the Dominion government 
asked for was a repudiation of this 
agreement on the ground that the two 
ministers could not bind the Dominion 
to any such agreement. In this the 
arbitrators concurred. A number of 
items have been arbitrated and disposed 
of by the arbitration, but there are still 
a number of others which have yet to- 
be argued.

The question which Mr. Blake was en
gaged to argue was whether the prov
inces would have to pay interest on cer
tain sums said to be due by them to 
the Dominion. Already it hats been con
ceded by the arbitrators that the Do
minion has to pay the) provinces inter 
est on amounts which it owed them.
The general opinion is that if the Do
minion allowed the provinces to over
draw their accounts at any time through 
its loose system of bookkeeping, then 
it ought td 'be satisfied to get back the 
principal without interest, more espe
cially aa neither party thought that any 
overdrafts were made at the time.
Judging from the argument presented 
by Hon. Edward Blake for Ontario and 
Mr. Girouard, M. P., for Quebec, as
well-as-the remarks that fell from the An Opium Smuggler’s Trial,
judges, the two provinces will get the Detroit, Mich., Jan. 24.—The case of 
beat of this point. The arbitration has Edward Kennedy,-the noted opium smug-
adjourned for six months, and before it . . ,, , , . ,  . . ■ .resumes Sir Oliver Mowat will either * « the docket for trial m the
have a fresh lease of power from «the United (States count before Judge Satan

to-day. It will be totteriy tone it by the

i
Sew York, Jan. a 
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ANOTHER PARENT.

IN THE FAR NORTH.

School Closing Exercises—New Fishing 
Steamer—Severe Weather.

Port Simpson, B. C., Jan. 12.—The 
Port Simpson public school closed on 
Dec. 22nd tor the Christmas vacation.
In the evening the school house was 
crowded by parents', and friends of the 
children to witness the closing exer
cises. A varied programme was carried 
out under the direction of Miss C. M.
Hall, Rev. T. P. C. Pyemont acting as 
chairman, as follows: Song of welcome, 
the school; recitation, Mary Williscroft; 
duet, banjo and guitar, Viroqua and 
Frank Bonser; Father Time and His 
Children, junoori division; Christmas car
ol, the school; recitation, Mark Eçlgar; 
recitation, Willie Alexander; recitation,
Mattie O’Neill; echo song, the school; 
scene from the “School for Scandal,” • 
with Mies Alexander as Lady Teazle,
Gertrude Crosby as Sir Peter, and \Y.
Williscroft as Rowley; Christmas Frolic, 
the school.

The latter was especially well ren
dered and “brought down the house,”
12 little girls and boys, whose ages 
ranged from 5 to 9 years, invoking 
Santa Claus to come, Santa -Cteus be
ing well impersonated by Bert Good.
The distribution, of prizes kindly pre
sented by -Mesdames Fie win and Clif
ford, then took place as follows: Fifth 
class, general proficiency, Gertrude 
Crosby; fourth class, Willie O’Neill; ar
ithmetic, third class, Rachel Alexander; 
general proficiency, Cecil Flewin; ge
ography, second class," Gertie:;- Flewin;
first class, Annie Alexander. people of Ontario or will be "defeated by

Then followed remarks tint *tM*g"*M-oes of „thç P. <**d
man endf Trustee^ Bolton, Alexander Tory party. As for the Patron^- of 
and Flewin, who expressed themselves industry, their programme is as Lit?
(thoroughly satisfied with the progress eraj as that of the Liberal party. In- 
the children were making and the ex- deed, the only little difference fies in 
eel lent way in which Miss Hailwis the appointment of certain officiais, 
conducting Ithe school. The proceed- whjeh the Patrons desire to take away 
dngs then terminated with the national from the provincial government, 
anthem. ' . The visit of Hon. Wilfrid Laurier las

Christ mas and New Years in tins iso- nQ political significance. He had some 
lated region passed off very pleasantly. Dtisin-ess of a party character, as far as 
We are proud to say that with an In- ttly work ef organization is concerned, 
dlan population of 800 wç have not aud: came at the time Mr. Blake was 
had a police court case during the Win- kere ^ as to a talk with him. The
ter. latter is devoting all his time to the

The weather has been severe, a great kome ruie question and imperial politics,
quantity of snow having fallen. and takes no part in Dominion politics,

The new English church is rapidly ^ for an this he is keenly interested in 
nearing completion ond promises to be Qanad,an affairs, and will continue to be 

‘one of the handsomest structures on ^ If the home rule question was dis- 
It will ‘be dedicated at poge(j of there is no doubt that he wouM

again be back in the Dominion parlia
ment, and should this happen Mr. Lau
rier would have a strong ally in the per
son of Ms. Blake. The leader of the 
opposition never looked better, and says 
be never felt better than he does to-day.
Practically the horizon is clear as far 
as he need care. While the Conserva
tive party is divided into various fac
tions, which makes it ^ Sold by til Grocers and Druggists. Pre-
government to fill any "offices, there is pared by The Johnston Fluid Beef 
not one disturbing element in the ranks Montreal, 
of the opposition. So bad is the case 
of the government that they ,are afraid 
to call parliament, end are now waiting 
patiently in the hope that something 
may happen to the Wilson bill at "Wash- 
ington so as tp give them an excuse for 
holding on to the Canadian combinester.
Parliament will not meet until -March, 
but the government cannot postpone it 
any longer, for the constitution requires 
that they must meeti within the year, 
and prorogation took place last year on 
the first day of April.

The death of Alonzo Wright, which 
took place on Sunday last removes a 
gentleman who tor many years figured 
in Canadian politics. -His name has 
never been connected with any political 
measures which he was instrumental iu 
passing, nor did he ever take any very 
active part in the debates in parlia
ment, but for all that he was extreme
ly popular in the house and held the con
fidence of his constituents to such an 
extent that opposition to him m the 
county of Ottawa was entirely useless.
He was at first a Liberal, but after
wards took an independent position m 
the house. For a considerable number 
of- years before his death ho 
strong 'supporter of Sir John MacDon
ald. But what I wished to do was to 
give the correct reasons for Mr. Wright 
refusing to be a candidate at the last 
general election. So far they have never 
been printed. All the notices published 
said that he wished to retire on accoùnt 
of fats being tired of politics. This is 
scarcely correct. He had no trouble or 
worry in connection with politics. He 
represented a safe constituency, and his 
attendance in thq house was more a 
matter of pleasure to him than anything 
else.
at his lovely residence on the banks of 
the Gatineau included Grits and To
ries. There was another reason for his 
retiring from the political arena.

During the summer of 1890 Mr.
Wright asked one of the ministers to 
appoint one of his constituents to a po
sition in the service. It was of no great

■
lived.
would have accepted, 
poses of the statement that he 
tired of political life.

Ever since the appointment of Soli.-: 
tor-General Curran to his present posi
tion there has been a very justifiable cry 
that: he has never rendered any servie ■ 
to the state for the salary of $5,000 per 
year which he draws from the public ex
chequer. , He once appeared in court 
in the Manitoba school case. His duty 
was merely to say that while he appeared 
hé did not intend to argue the case. 
That, "then, is ail he has done to earn 
his salary. Besided this there are two 
private secretaries, one French and the 
other English, that the country has to 
pay to Hon. J. J. Curran (at last he can 
be rightly called “Hdu.”) who only pays 
an occasional visit to Ottawa. At last 
the sokwitor-general has a case to attend 
to. It is a charge against himself. He 
has been purchasing raffle tickets and 
got a prize, a ladies’ gold chain end 
locket, valued at $90, all against Sir 
John Thompson’s criminal code, 
code is plain, and the fine which the so
licitor-general has laid himself open to 
is $20.

PROTECTION AND WAGES.

“Same manufacturers who interview
ed ministers yesterday in regard to pro
posed tariff changes threatened that if 
tihe protective duties were reduced they 
would dose their factories altogether or 
reduce the wages of their operatives." 
So reads an Ottawa dispatch, and we 
have no doubt its statement is true. It 
is the common practice of protected man
ufacturers to make their employees be-

A FRAUD ON THE PUBLIC.t

A printed parliamentary paper was sub
mitted to the legislature yesterday bear
ing the sensational title, “Reply to Brit
ish Columbia’s Defamers.” It might be 
inferred from this displayed line an its 
opening page that some evil-disposed per
sons had been margining the province, 
decrying its resources, slandering its peo
ple, or committing some similar offence.
But lo! when the document is examined ,the consumer and as strongly assert 
it appears that the alleged “defamers tihat the price of their goods is not at all 
are pensions who attacked the government, affected by the duty, but is regulated by 
not the province. The affair is, in fact, the amount of internal competition. Any 
a defence of the Davie combination, and man of ordinary intelligence can easily 
is (therefore a campaign document, which see that the two allegations do not 
the premier and his- colleagues apparently agree. If competition is the regulator 
determined to have printed and circulated of the prices of “protected” wares it 
ait the public expense. We do not sup* must needs be as powerful in the regu- 
pose any 'person will be surprised at this lation of the price of lalror. He must 
move, Bar the gentlemen have on many be a very trusting individual who be- 
occasions shojwn "that they have very lieves that the manufacturers will not 
loofee ideas *us to the Mne that separates secure the cheapest labor obtainable, put-

jr own private ting into their own pockets-; the extra I ;ng him to again devote his abilities to 
say that no profit whtSi tine dfi#- ’feaSea -iiMslMA- fgg^er>fiee of fthe citf and protfrMi' $Ve 

As it happens, a practical illustration 
of the relations between “protection" and 
labor is afforded just now by the case 
of J. D. King & Oo., a Toronto firm of 
boot and shoe manufacturera This firm 
and its employees are at variance ' be- 
caupe of a proposal to reduce wages, 
and in support of its own ride of the dis
pute the firm has made a statement. -It 
point* out that whereas Toronto should 
be the greatest boot and shoe manufac
turing centre in the Dominion, the num
ber of shoes manufactured there has fall
en within a few years from 40,000 to 
10,000 pairs a week. Where thé King

The name of prospective candidates 
for the local legislature in the city of 
Vancouver is legion. One of the num
ber says there wifi be at least fifteen, rep
resenting -all shades of opinion. It1 was 
once thought that Mr. .Horne would re
linquish the vanities and vexations of po-. 
litical life, and that cosmopolitan states
man ran asj a candidate for the. city 
council of Winnipeg a few weeks ago, 
which was taken as evidence that the 
junior Vancouver member ha$ de
termined to turn his back on 
his present! constituents, and . re
turn to- the east. But Mr. Horne is 
now spoken of as one of the ilfteefi, and " 
a. great many people .are urgently press-

lievè that the rate of wages depends tin 
the .amount of protection afforded by the 
tariff. Then they innocently turn to

The
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it' is impossible to v 
ings than those of ] 
the suicidal policy pu 
authorities in pereni 
allpw BngMs hand 
practice any longer 
Oorrizcams themselves 
highhanded proceeds 
tainly do a great de 
cio as a health retso 
apparently been sole 
diatribes of certain s 
peah in Paris. One 
too (has done his utn 
eign confreres, Drs. 
from this senseless 
bemasment. The Ri 
over; popular there, 
disposed to resent ti 
officers iwho climbed 
and placed a Muaeo 

The German empi 
his, attention toward 
sidte quite
consequences of hi 
«semee and literati
death of (his ffl

e-gtoa it to «aa vantage 
greater oompilatkm of "trash Was ever 
put into a state paper than (that which 
constitutes this ‘‘reply to detainers.” The 
pretoiler seems to have parted with his 

Visual fhrewdneas when he conceived the

are not sure that in Mr. Horoeti case 
these “friends”

fCdnfieSr fias been confined ever 
since hia arrest 'in the Wayne ' coon^y 
jail, having bëen unable to give bail. It 
is estimated that the government has 
spent at least $25,000 during the past 
ten years in efforts to secure hie capture 
and conviction.. and that the cost of the 
a ttempts at capt ure and the amount of 
customs duties he has evaded foot up a 
total of considerably over one hundred 
thousand dollars.

oner,
altogether sincere 
The last general

are. and disinterested, 
election, it is currently believed, cost 
Mr. Horne, who is a ridh man, between 
$30,000 and $40,000—probably the* larg
est sum ever spent in politics by one 
individual in " the same 1 time in British

f
plain of making campaign literature out 
of sutii very poor material. The excuse 
for this reproduction of did rant in com- 

■pany with further «Himessi of the same 
kind is apparently meant to be found in 
a boyish letter from H. R. Beet tin to 
his relative the agent-general concerning 
the 'Utterances of some speakers at a 
Vancouver meeting. This Mr. Beetom, 
it may be mentioned, is one of the firm 
<yf young brokers who made so much 
money out of the recent loans and debt 
conversion of this province. The" reply 
of the agent-general is quite as boyish in 
tone—not to say babyish. Then the fa
mous mainland petition is given and the 
reply thereto drawn up by -the govern
ment, and they are most naturally ac
companied by those census telgrams 
wi^ich passed between the government 
and Mr. Lowe. The absurdity of that 
•correspondence (has become so plain to 
everybody that we - are surprised to see 
the government again laying it before the 
public in any shape. The government 
a^eo makes an effort to show that the 
mainland has had more than its proper 
share of the public expenditure -in late 
years, instead of less. It is hardly to be 
supposed that all the elaborate “figur
ing” dome in connection with this subject 
was meant for the Dominion govern
ment’s edification. The object was to 
placate the main landers and keep them 
from voting against the ^government, and 
fhat is quite evidently the-object of the 
whole paper. A fitting wind-up tis given 
to this precious document by inserting 
Me. Turner’s letter to the Montreal Ga- 
aette and Premier Davie’s interview with 
the Toronto Empire. The public should 
feej gratified at having this sort of stuff 
offered to it in the guisie of a state pa-

Columbia. Among the items which 
make up this enormous contribution is 
the loss sustained by Mr. Home through 
maintaining the Telegram, which at a 
moderate estimate was $15,000. The 
Telegram was started to “back” Home, 
and of course Horne “backed” the Tele"- 
gram. • A princely contribution to a 
church and 
swelled the total to a figure between the 

Mr. Home thinks, no

When you are tired and fagged you 
crave for sometihng nice that will stimu
late and strengthen. Here it is

firm made 5,000 pairs a week some 
years ago, only 1,000 to 1,300 pairs a 
week are now turned out. STAMIMAL.the coast.

Easter.
Recent arrivals from Port Chester 

bring news that an epidemic of la 
grippe is again raging there and many 
have succumbed to it.

The Japanese have just finished a 
steamer to be used in the deep sea fish
ing. Her dimensions are: Length of 
keel, 43 feet; beam, 11 feet; depth of 
hold, 6 feet. The engines, furnished by 
the Albion iron works, are compound, lo

other liberal donations
Mr. King

■says that the cause of this decrease is 
the cheap labor in Quebec. “The tan
neries are nearer us,” he says, “yet the 

: leather js. taken all .the way tp .Montreal,

suims stated, 
doubt, that he has strong claims upon 
the constituency in view of these getter- 
ous-eepeediteeee, and -guided by the prin-. 
cipie on which government is carried on 
in British Columbia—which is a sort of

A palatable Beef Teagsombming the vir
tues of Beef-and*-WMwt with the tonic 
Hypophosphitee.manufactured, and the product in boots 

and shoes sent back here at prices 
with which we cannot compete and pay> 
the rates demanded by the unions. The 
whole trouble, arises over the, cheap la
bor in Montreal factories. We have 
now a factory at Point Levis, Que. If 
things do not improve our factory may 
have to be transferred -there altogether.” 
Referring to this same matter the To
ronto Star, a labor champion, recently 
said: “The firm have a factory down at 
Point Levis, and their policy seems to be 
to send, most of -their work down there, 
thus keeping the men here idle. By 
judicious hints, direct or indirect, that 
if the men wifi come down to the level

ti.-C;

“policy of appropriations"—no otie can 
say that his “claims" should not be rec
ognized in some way.

Co.,
horse-power.

A HAPPY RETURN.f The Colonist seems to have made a 
number of curious dsfaooveriets in connec
tion with the Walsani tariff bill. One is 
that said bill affords the Liberals of 
Canada an object lesson. Inasmuch as 
the Liberals are not looking to Wash
ington for instruction to tariff •matters, 
while 'the Tory ministers ate, it sebms a 
great pity that the object lesson should 
be thus misdirected. Again, ' our neigh
bor finds that the removal of duties from 
raw material is really a measure of pro
tection, and it applies this doctrtrte not 
only to ;Budh articles as coa'l and wool, 
but to the machinery used .by the miner 
and the farmer. But why stop ; with 
these industries? The woollen and cot
ton manufacturera in order to be fully

' zAn Interesting Incident in the Life of a 
Well-Known London Milk Dealer.~-

(Fron the London, Onp, Free Press-) - 
Mr. Charles Dyer, a well-known London 

township farmer and city milk dealer, re
sides in a cozy brick dwelling, beautifully 
situated overlooking the north branch of the 
Thames, a short distance east Of the Ade
laide street bridge. Until a few years since 
Mri Dyer was a healthy, robust man, but 
latterly his general health seemed to give 
way and though only about fifty years old 
he felt that the weakness of age was com
ing -upon Mm. *a believe, -however,” said 
Mr. Dyer yesterday to a reporter, “that I 
have completely recovered through - the use 
of Bseijay’s liver Lozenges, and I am-quite 
willing that yon should give any ef your 
readers afflicted as I was the benefit of my 
experience. The old time enjoyment of life 
that I had . given up as .beyond me seems to- 

. , ,. . ... • have permanently returned. I had sufferedprotected, according to thus economic f0*J aljong time from an Irregular consti-
ideo, should have not oniy free wool, ^^^’^^“Ld'd^iiated^dittom 
cotton and fuel, but free machinery, i could hardly walk any distance without
Then in turn the manufacturer of the ctidc fSSTof^heumatiim^ 1
machinery should have free iron, coal, “How did you come to try Bseijay’s Liver
etc., while the tall or and the dhirt iaanu- ^"was "advised by a friend of mine who
facturer are in their turn entitled to free Ki^^thSugfThS^ftith fo them
woollen and cotton cloth. Men .in -evéry : I merely gave them a trial to satisfy him.
^ , , . , ,___ , ... WheriT had taken two or three doses 1- de-
trade and industry, m fact, should be cided that they were of no use, and was
protected by setting free the fabrics of "l^ntfl^^brtwre^three1 ^ffonr 
which their clothes are composed. Thus boxes altogether -and am convinced that 
the Ooianist’» argument would point to me&ctoe I have^vm*used7<MyaeideBtvsnn 

the condlutiou that the best protection ^ublbe|e“nd^f th^pro^prabrelUf 
would be afforded to everybody if we Bseijay’s Liver Lozenges. I would not.be

without them in the house on any account.” 
There has been no remedy introduced to 

1 the people of Canada that has made so 
many friends in so short a time as Bseijay’s 
Ifiver Lozenges: They are the best family 

The Vancouver World still insists medicine known. They cure shA headache. 
”, _ ... , constipation, dyspepsia, indigestton, billons-

that Mr. MdUagan did deliver at Chilli- nesa, and all diseases arising from Impure
waok the speech which it reported as his. ^ve°^ ïfSSmï?-from^LfSther^p- 
In this the World contradicts all other ! aration on the market. Don’t aocept the 
accounts of the meeting, given by actual * ^“^V'arMtVto Œ t^iS 

visitors thereat. The Vancouver Organ j the Dr. Bseljay Company’s trade mark and 
. ... . . . . every lozenge is stamped Dr. B. 26 cento

seems to be m a position similar to that a box at all drag stores.

Every owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how to

, ...... rv . .. . keep his-animai in
good' health1 while in the stable on dry fod-ln 
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER is now recognized 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and Strengthens the digestion so that all V-v: 
foodis assimilated and forms flesh, thus savinginor- 
than it costs. It regulates the Bowels and Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a ^mooth and glossy ou<-.

Sound Horses are al
ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are solitible to slipa^and 
strains DICK'S BLIS
TER will be found a 
stable necessity ; it will 
remove a curb, spavin, 

splint or thorough pin or any swelling. Dick's Lini
ment cures a strain or lameness and removes inflam
mation from cuts and bruises. For Sale by all Drug
gists. Dick's Blood Purifier 50c. Dick's Blister 50c. 
Dick's Liniment 25 c. Dick's Ointment 25c.

Wanted

of the Quebec workers the work now 
done there would be done here, the firm 
hope to induce the men to abandon the 
agreement, which, by its terms, has yet 
about two yeans to run.” This seems 
to supply all needed comment on

Sound
Horses

as un-
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ticxnal monument thé 
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others and the 
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the
pretence that manufacturers voluntarily 
give higher wages than they ate obliged 
to in return for tariff benefits generous
ly conferred on them by the country. Send a

postal card
for full par
ticulars, &

a book of valuable household and farm recipes will 
be sent free.
DICK & CO.. P.O. Box 482, MONTREAL

Fat Cattleper. GIVE THEM THE ISLAND.)

I SEWERS. was a
The provincial government seems to 

be contemplating another “giveaway"— 
to borrow the late Hon. Mr. ltobson’s 
phrase—in connection wtih the island 
railway. This conclusion at least nat
urally fololws from the fallowing utter
ance of the Vancouver organ, which 
appears to be intended as a “feeler”:

The settlers living above Departure 
Bay are anxious to have the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo railway extended as far at 
least as-Comox, about 50 miles. Along 
the projected route there are flourishing 
settlements, while Comox as an /agricul
tural locality is excelled by few places in 
the province, agd as a coal mining sec
tion is the peer of any. Considerable 
areas of good available lands are known 
to exist inland, whilst large tracts of 
fine, merchantable timber are to be founA • 
and very valuable building stone fa

AM. Wilson’s notice of motion on sew
erage was mianepoe-bed by the .press, 
and upon this miareport our correspond
ent, “Government Street,” based a criti
cism of AM. Wilson’s proposed extension 
of -the sewerage, whiteh was unfair to 
that gentlemna and calculated to convey 
an erroneous impression of the proposed 

omfissdooi of the words
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Jost what every 
^Saower needs. The nier- 

Its of Ferry’s Seed» foru the foundation op- 
on whlqh has been built the 

largest seed business In the world.
V Ferry’s Seed Annual lor 189* ■
■ contains the sum end substance of I 

the latest farming knowledge. Free 
for the asking.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,
Windsor,
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Thework.
“boumded by” was the cause of ail the 

Aid. WiBson’s motion, which 
adopted ait last night’s meeting of

had free trade all round, a conclusion 
with which wie -most cordially agree.

trouble, 
was
the council, reads as follows:

"That the initiatory steps be taken to 
complete the sewerage system to the 
business portion of the city in the area 
bounded by the following streets: Doug
las from Cormorant to Humboldt, Hum
boldt and Wharf from Douglas to John-
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end air. Wright accordingly 
that the man should have it 
eaw the minister. The conse. 
is that the minister would not 
» do so. Mr. Wright at once 

to Eamscliffe and saw the 
Sir John asked him to again 

lie minister in questloâ in a 
and meantime he (Sir John) 

i him and the matter would be 
The ‘‘king of the Gatineau’’ 

at he was not in. the oabib of 
y favors from the governtbènt, 
could not be done without’his 
k to the minister first referred 
d not be done at all. Thstftf- 
Ir. Wright decided in his own 
l communicated the fact *o 
Fore leaving Ottawa fer hirue 
rould not again be a candidate 
»unty of Ottawa if his wishes 
•carried out. They were fidt 
nt, and Mr. Wright said its 
Ut thu matter until dissolution 
lunced early in 1801, when be 
r John, telling him that tie 
t again be a candidate for par- 

The premier endeavored 'to 
him to run, but it was of rid 
delegation of ministère drove
* him, but. still he refused.. 
Ion came on and Mr. Wright 
re no part in it, and left oil,a 
fitish Columbia until it w.-ts 
bis was why Mr. Wright gave 
|s. His name was, connected 
ae of his death with a senatoir- 
a district which included the 
Ottawa. It is just likely thyj: 
have been appointed had he

fhero is little doubt but he 
ve accepted. This, then, dis 
the statement that he whs 

olitical life, 
nee the appointment 'if Soliei- 
al Curran to his present pesi- 

lias been a very justifiable cr^T 
las never rendered any service 
tte for the salary of $5,000 per 
ih he draw a from the public e*- 

He once appeared in court 
anitoba school case. His duty 
ly to say that while he appealed 
pt intend to argue the case. 
|n. is all he has done to eat® 

Besides this there are two 
cretaries, one French and ttte 
lish. that the country has ’% 

m. J. J. Curran (at last he içgin
• called “Hon.”) who only (Mtys 
mal visit to Ottawa. At last 
tor-general has a case to attend

a charge against himself. He 
purchasing rafHe tickets a»d 

ze, a ladies’ gold chain &»d 
lined at $90, all against Sir 
impson’s criminal code. The 
ain. and the fine which the ®o- 
icral has laid himself open to
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Ipium Smuggler’» Trial.
Mich., Jan. 24.—The case (of 
ennedy, the noted opium smqg- 
i the docket for trial in. the 
ites count before Judge Swan 
. will tic bitterly I<m« it by the; îtÿMSSnsss
irietÿhas been confined ever 
arrest in the Wayne county 
? been unable to give baitrlt 
ad that the

i*f

government hate X 
least $25,000 during the past 
in effort® tx> secure his capture 
ction. and that the cost of the 
at capture and the amount of 
luties he has evaded foot up a 
aonsiderably over one hundred 
dollars.
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of wamt-of-employment ha» greater 
charms for them? Are the unemployed, ) 
then, men who wiH not work? Some of 
theeh are convicted of being so. Those 
who are now too old to enlist may re
flect that had they taken the opportunity 
they might how be earning, an hone* 
tovetokood, white others, the young, who 
by all accounts form the largest part of 
the unemployed and their gatherings, 
should be Invited by the presiding agita
tor» to join the army. But then the agi
tators wotrid be cutting the ground from 
under their feet and their occupation 
would soon toe gone, a fact which possibly 
they realize.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP- ORDERED TO RIO. the interstate act which will relieve Am
erican railroads of the competition of 
companies.not subject to its operation; 
approve the interstate commerce law; 
a national clearing-house; amendment to 
national bank act for prompt 
meat for violation of its provisions; for
feiture of unearned land grants.

Chicago Board of Trade—Stricter im
migration laws and better enforcement 
of thoee. now in existence; to protect the 
public and railroads from train robbery; 
to better enforce the interstate 
meroe law; prompt action, upon the 
tariff bill; to issue par value of nation
al bank currency for bonds deposited; to 
sell $250,006,660 four per cent. 50-year 
bonds for redemption of currency notes.

Boston Merchants’ Association—Re
form of the-consular service.- 

> (Cleveland Chamber of Commerce— 
-Uniform classification of freight; expert 
monetary commission.

Toledo Produce Exchange—No state 
banks of issue.

Portland (Ore.) Chamber of Commence 
—Govern m entai aid in the construction 
of tbe Nicaragua canal.

Treitton Board of Trade—The suryey 
of a deep draft ship canal between New 
York and Philadelphia.

Wilmington (Del.) Board of Trade— 
Improvement of the Delaware and Çhris- 
tmia rivers.

Pittsburg Coal Exchange—Improve
ment of the Monongahela river.

STROEBEL'S DOOM
yachting races and the tike. The reciuro-

-------------- . city provision of the McKinley bill was
, j struck out of the bill. Several a mend-
Lord Aberdeen Signs the Order- I mente were also made to the income tax 

in-Council To-Day sedbon. Section 2 was amended so that
to <?ompu ting kKxxmae necessary expenses 
actually incurred in carrying on any busi
ness shall be dedudted. The ways and 
means committee decided to report the 
income tax bill ttt the house to-day by à 
vo*e of 9 to 7. The mtitSoo, to report 
«he bill was sustained by all the Demo
crats with the exception of Cochrane 
and Stevens. A majority report Is being 
prepared.

m

Admiral ÎDnartes’ Squadon Ly* 
ing. at Pernambuco.

Talks Interesting Trans
atlantic Matters.

nish- 1Yates

e?

WALES, YORK AMD TECK WORKING DIRECTED TO SAIL FOR THE SOOTH CONFIRMING SENTENCE, OF DEATH
--Aeom- i

Share In Recent bavai 
Strength Alarm.

Progress of the ! War in the Prov
ince of Rio Grande do fini.

Bufferin'» Tuesday Morning Will See Expiation 
of the Crime.

v iAlexander Not Assassinated.
Belgrade; Jan. 22.—The reported 

semination:of King Alexander of Servie 
is without foundation.

Ias-Mr Charles Bussell and the Pope- 
Waddipgton Not Pr«ud If El» Kaf-
11,1,. Decent—Corsican» Feel lndlg-
„»et- Kalaer Wllhhlm’a Latest Freak 

Outlet tor the Unemployed.

I General HippolytoChaslug the Iu»u^- 
Sen* Army~.W»y lhe Hevoiutloulsta 
Abarideneo thé Siege efWage—Muni
tion» of War for the Bio Grande 
Rebels Detained at Montevideo.

A GIRL’S NARROW’ ESCAPE.

A Caae Where the Expression “Snatched 
Ftom the Grove” May be Appropri
ately Used.

While in conversation with Mr. James 
McLean, says the Penetanguishene Her
ald, we were given the particulars of a 

deserving of widespread publiev- 
It refers to the remarkable res

toration to. health of Mr. McLean’s 
daughter Agnes, 18 years of age, who had 
been so low that her recovery was deem
ed almost impossible. Miss McLean's 
condition was that of very many other 
girls throughout the tend, Her blood 
had become impoverished, giving rise to 
palpitation of the heart, dizziness, se
vere headache, extremely pale complex
ion and general debility. At this period 
Miss McLean was reading in Midland, 
and her condition became so bad that she 
was finally compelled to tgke to her bed. 
A doctor was called tin, trot she did' not 
improve under his treatment and an
other was then consulted, but without 
any better results. She had become so 
weak that her father had no hopes of 
her recovery and dfid not think she would 
live three months. The lady with whom 
Miss McLean was residing urged the 
use Of Dr. Williams’ Pink 'Pills. Al
most from die outset an improvement 
could be noticed. The use of Pink Pills 
was still continued, each day now adding 
to her health and strength, until finally 
she was restored to perfect health, and 
has gained in weight until now 
weighs 140 pounds. | Mr. McLeÉh 
he is convinced that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills saved his daughter’s life, and does 
not hesitate to advise their use in all 
similar cases. There are thousands of 
young girls whose pale and waxy com
plexion betokens early decline,-and to 
"them Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are espe
cially valuable. They rebuild the blood, 
bring back the bloom1 of health to the 
cheek, and fully restore health and' 
strength. Sold by all dealers or sent on 
receipt of 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. William»’ 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont, or 
Schenectady, N. Y.

Captain Irving Copclude» an. Important 
Transaction With Acton Burrows— 
Western Publishing Company to 
Have Sole Advertising Privileges on 
C.P.S. Bouts.

Discovered a New Weapon.
Chicago, Jem. 22.—A movement which, 

if successful, is likely to have a wide- 
» . _ spread influence throughout the United

New York, Jan. 23.—Edmund Yates bg inaugurated here bo-mor-
;n his London cable to the Tribune raye: m For somJe time peat the labor lead-.

The Prince of Wales, the Duke of Ybrk erg aiMj goyEalfate of Hie city have been 
and Prince Alexander of Teck had four ^ the conclusion that there . is
days’ exoefteot shooting in the Sand- more efficacy in the ballot box for the
rtoiKham covers last -week, and a heavy amelioration of the condition of the
to» was the result each day. There working clauses than , in dynamite bombe 
W v ^ «oeson -Wtirceiv anv of a,nd revolution- If the wage earners
have been tins season y could secure control of the city council
toe big battues which formerly took place ^ ^ <({ ^ that body
en often at Sandringham, owing to there they argue that much could be done to 
having been so few guests a* the halls, promote the interests of the inassee. 

tihe estate is swarming with, game, With this idea prominent there will meet
- - , — . , v-.u hn« tow ont ft to-morrow a con Iterance of the represent*^ the Duke of York has to** out j ^ )eadm; o{ ^ varkmg ,abor
great deal with the Prince ot , organicisme of the city, and also repne-
and also by himself when hils father pentativee of the English, German, Scan

dinavian, Ittaliam, Bohemian and Polish 
socialtets. The intention is to bring in
to existence an organization directed 
against the aldermanic campaign of the 
coming spring. In at least 21 wards of 
the city the wage workers are in a ma
jority, and Jit is thought by concentrat
ing their efforts on these particular 
watlds they can secure the election of a 
majority in the city parliament. Domi
nant nationalities are to bé regarded 
in the selection of candidates. In one 
ward it will be a Swede or a German,
In another a Bohemian, in others Poles,
EngHsteneoL, Americans or Irishmen. The 
movement has gained strength by the’ 
recent action of the BAithirities in pro
hibiting out-door meetings as well as 
parades of the unemployed, which has 
literally had the effect of placing Chiea-
go under a, sort of despotic rule such as property and effects now owned and 
is not enforced ini any otihier country on used by the Hoffman, house or its ra
the face of the globe, with the exception carver, in the business of conducting ho
of Russia. - tels or restaurante at the following

places; The Hoffman hdiise, Broadway 
and 25th streets; the Hoffman Cafes, at 
7 Beaver street and at the corner of 
Exchange placç and New street, and 
the Hotel Claremont. The sale also 
includes all leases held by the Hoff
man house whether in the name of the 
Hoffman house, Edward Stokes or any 
firm • or person for thé benefit of the 
Hoffman house.” Mr. Hubbard is ref
eree in an action for foreclosure brought 
against the Hoffman house by the Farm
ers’ Loan and Trust Co. The sale will 
be made at the New York real estate 
Salesrooms by William Kennel.

—An
7,-i

Montevideo, Ja«t 23.—A report has 
reached here to the-effect that the oruis- 
er Nitherohi, the gunboat Paranahyba 
and the torpedo 'boat Sampson, lately 
purchased in England, the latter of 
which is in the flagship command of Ad
miral Duarte, commander of the loyal 
fleet in northern Brazil, nave been order
ed tô leave Pernambuco for Rio de Jan
eiro. .

The insurgent army in Rio Grande do 
Sul, pursued by General Hippolyte and 
his forces, has arrived at Santa Ana, 
and will push on to-day to Porto Alegre, 
to üruguayana. The insurgents de
clare the prolonged siege of Bage has 
exhausted their supply of ammunition 
and provisions, and this alone prevented 
them from giving battle to the loyal 
forces.

Owing to the request of Minister Mon
tera, Brazilian representative in this 
country, the police have detained ten 
cases of munitions of war destined for 
the Rio Grande insurgents.

Peixoto’s fleet is still hero, but will 
soon go to Bona Erense.

Ottawa, Jen. 24.—Albert Stroebel, the 
murderer of Marshall, now under sen
tence of death in Victoria 'jail, null pay 
the penalty of his crime on the seaffold 
on tiie 30th .tost

case
,tion.

To-day Lord Aber
deen signed an orderdn-coundl, passed 
at yesterday’s -meeting of tbe cabinet, 
allowing tbe law in this case to take its 
course.

The iron and hardware manufacturers 
have again returned to the city, and wiH 
meet the tariff committee once more.AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.

Granted Exclusive privileges.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 24.—Captain and 

Mrs. ïrving of Victoria have left for 
Montreal, after spending several days in 
this city. While here Captain Irving 
made an arrangement with Acton Bor
rows, on behalf of the Western Pub
lishing and Advertising company, for the 
exclusive ad vertising privileges on the G. 
P. N. company’s boaite. Under this ar
rangement the B. C. Guide will be dis
tributed daily on the boats between Vic
toria and Vancouver, both ways.

hut Dally Chronicle of Events In the Great 
Republic»

St. Louis, Jan. 24,-r-It is officially an
nounced to-day that freight trains will 
be able to; use the new Burlington tracks 
into St. Louis from the north on Febru
ary 1st. This route crosses the Missis
sippi river at Alton and will divert a 
large amount of traffic from the former 
route, from-the east and north on the east 
side of the river. Passenger traffic will 
not be introduced on the new road so 
early in its history. Options have been 
obtained for a right of way to a point 
about four blocks north of the new union 
station where another passenger depot 
for the Burlington and the M. K. & T. 
will probably be built. The plans for 
the new union station, which will be 
opened for traffic this spring, appear to 
contemplate an approach from the north 
although all the tracks at present enter 
the shed from the south. It is believed 
in railroad circles that there will lie two 
separate railroad depots with one or more 
tracks leading from one to the other.

Rriyidencê, ILL," Jan. 24.—The Demo
cratic house of representatives assem
bles here this afternoon in pursuance of 
a resolution adopted in Newport last 
June. Governor Brown several days ago 
anmunced that he would not interfere 
with the meeting; on the ground "that if 
it rffordefd any amusement to the Dem
ocrats they are welcome thereto. He 
has prepared his annual message, which 
witi be read to «he house, the senate 
having the alternative of accepting or 
rejecting it as it deems expedient.

Columbus, O., Jan. 24.—The conven
tion of delegates of the United Mine 
Workers of the Ohio district, which t-x>k 
a temporary adjournment on the 11th 
instant, re-assembled to-day for the pur
pose of canvassing the vote of the vari
ous local bodies on the proposition to ac
cept a cut in wages -sufficient to meet the 
competition from the Pittsburg district. 
-The reduction has been favored by both 
Emdfdept John Nugent and Seeretang 
McBride, of the national body, and to is 
believed that the vote is largely in the 
affirmative. The canvassing of the. vote 
Will not be completed until this after
noon.' i

Madison, Wis., Jan. 2^-—Governor 
Peck is- giving a hearing this afternoon 
on the application- for -the pardon of Rose 
Èioldoski, the pretty young milliner who, 
in 1891, was convicted at Lancaster of 
the crime of poisoning Ella Malley of 
Richland Centre, and sentenced to life 
imprisonment in the penitentiary at 
Waupun. The cyime grew out of a love 
affair. The application is presented by 
L. EL Bancroft, who assisted ex-Assist- 
tmt Attorney-General Ghynoweth in the 
defense of the prisoner, and who subse
quently carried the case to the supreme 
court. The application- for a pardon is 
supported by several hundred citizens of 
the county.

San Francisco, Jan. 22.—James Col
lins and Francise Currier, footpads, who 
fobbed a pedestrian of à perse contain
ing *0 cents, received a sentence this 
morning of twenty years each in the 
penitentiary..

Sam Francisco, Jan. ’ 22.—The trial 
of Dr. Bugeee F. West, charged. with 
the murder test October of Addie Gil- 
mour, a young mOliner of Coins*, whose 
mutila ted remains were found in the 
bay, commenced in- Judge Wallace’s 
court to-day. -Five jurors Were obtain
ed, and the oaHa them went over until 
bo-morrow.

■;f\

was away.
S* Henry PCmisomby, the Queens pri

vate secretary, who is now at Osborne, 
been seriously unwell lately, and 

the state of Ms health causes much anx
iety. Sir Henry, who is in his sixty- 
mtith year, has been private secretary of 
the Queen and keeper of the privy purse 
since 1878, when he was appointed on 
the death of Sir Thomas Bidduiffc, but 
he had -then- been for many years in the 
royal household, and for a long time was 
equerry to the Prince Consort.

Lord Dufferin hs said to deserve a good 
deal of the thank® due to those who 
pressed the government into a show of 
takShg action on the navy question, and 
he deserves still more credit, if rumor 
speaks truly, in that he insisted on the 
point so firmly that the matter was net 
allowed to Stop ait a -mere show of in
terest.

The papers -have been speculating as 
to whether or not Lord Lawsdowne would 
accept the ®t. Petersburg embassy, but 
the fact ils that he refused this position 
some time ago. Low) Rosebery offered 
it to Lord Laosdowne very soon after the 
death of Sir Robert Morier.

Unlike his gemiai brother, Senator 
Richard Waddingtom, the From* ambas
sador, affected to despise his EngMi an
cestry; yet, for all that, the same blood 

in his veins as in those of Richard 
Penderel, the preserver and conductor of 
Charles II. in his flight from Worcester. 
Owing to the death of his elder brother, 
the ex-ambassador’s father became en
titled t-o one of the perpetual pensions. 
M. RSchiard Waddiington is named after 
his ancestor, and calls all his children 
Penderel. ' R '

-- •Wfei Baroh -Wa 
yacht was at Covlkrv 
paid a flying visit to Rome and was 
daaeted for half an hour with the pope,. 
when the beat impression was created on 
both sides.

The death is announced of Mrs. Aus
ten, sole eyrriving sister of Cardinal 
Manning, whose senior -she was. Indeed, 
She was never able to the end of her life 
to regard him as other than a younger 
brother, whose improvement she had ait 
heart. When Manning left Oxford and 
entered- -the Colonial -office, his sister, 
whose husband, Col. Austen, was mem
ber for Kent, and who had a large ac
quaintance among politicians, was as 
zealous in- his interests as the sisters of 
Lord Bcaronsfield are said to have been 
in his. There was a Lady Stanhope of 
those days who had a -relative in the 
Foreign office, and who spoke patroniz
ingly of young Manning „fo his «sister:

“He writes such a good hand.”
“Yes,” rejoined Mrs. -Austen-, “and 

knows a little arithmetic.”
A correspondent at Ajaccio writes that 

it is imposable to view with "Other feel
ings than those of profound indignation 
the suicidal policy pursued by the French 
authorities in peremptorily refusing to 
allow EngHs 'hand German doctors to 
practice any longer in Corsica. The 
Corsicans themselves are aghast at such 
highhanded proceedings, which will 
tainly do a great deal of harm to Ajac
cio as a health resort, and which have 
apparently -been solely prompted by the 
diatribes of certain so-crilled patriotic pa
pers in Paris. One good Corsican med
ico has done his utmost to sa-ve his for
eign confreres, Drs. Troop and Schmidt, 
from this senseless ■ decree of practical 
banàtsment. The Russian mania is not 
ojer popular there, and Corsicans feel 
disposed to resent the action of Russian 
officers who climbed up Napoleon’s statue 
and placed a Musc»vite flag in his hand.

The German emperor has now turned 
hia attention towards sculptture, with re
sults quite as untoward a®, were the 
consequences of his interference with 
science and literature. . Ever" mice the 
death of -his Illustrious grandfather a 
pubhc subscription has been going on in 
renmany for immortalizing in some na

tional monument the founders of the .em
pire in- general and Emperor William I. 
m particular. Most of the competitors 
naturally introduced as subordinate fig- 
ures Bismarck," MoLtke and others. All 
the others and the various design® are 
now being exMhlted in Berlin. The 
Peroi% however, has summarily set at 
naught the decision of the jury and se
lected a model of one Herr Begas. who 
eunpty surrounded the statue of 'William 

with four emblematical victories and 
wholly ignored the existence of the other 
mmtairy and- political heroes of 1871. The 
memorial is therefore denationalized, end 
becomes exclusively a tribute to the glory 
of the Hohenzolferns, rather than 
banal trophy.

How
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Opinm Among the Coal.

San1 Francisco, Jan. 24.—The steamer 
Empire, Captain Jesse, which has been 
overdue for several days, arrived yester
day from Nanaimo with, a cargo of coal. 
The trip usually takes four days, but 
so much heavy weather was experienced 
that the time was lengthened to nine 
days. Immediately upon her arrival the 
customs inspectors and searchers began 
their wort, a® the steamer has such a 
reputation as a smuggler that the offi
cers always look for"a “fiind.” Their vig- 
Mamoe was rewarded late in the after
noon. An inspector who was digging 
around in the coal found 23 tins of opi
um, which were seized.

The Celebrated Hoffman House.
New York, Jan. 23.—Grosvenor Hub

bard posted! an announcement yesterday 
that the Hoffman house will be sold by 
auction on. Feb. 13th. He directs that 
there shall he sold “all the furniture, 
bric-a-brac, paintings, works, of art, 
linen, glassware, and all other assets,

i
she

says

Harrison’s Death Mask.
Chicago, Jan. 23.—Justice Bradwell 

was called upon to-day to decide the 
question of ownership of the death" mask 
of the late Carter EL Harrison. On 
the day after the assassination of tbe 
hoted Democrat a mask of the features 
was taken by Ernest Fuchs, the noted 
sculptor, who proposed to use it in mak
ing a statue of the diseased. A proposi
tion to that effect was made to one of 
the sons, but the negotiation® fell 
through. The labeur* unions of the city 
then took the matter up, and initiated a 
movement looking to <the erection of an 
equestrian statue- ill Union Parie. À 
model was prepared, but this scheme still 
bangs fire. Recently Sculptor Fuchs
geihi
dits____ ._______ _________  _
eral months, and learning of this C-ai 
H. Harrison, Jr., secured a Writ, of 
plevin with which the sculptor’s studio 
was invaded by -a police court constable 
during his absence and the mask confis
cated. The question which Justice Brad- 
well is called upon to decide to-day is 
that of ownership. Young Harrison’s 
statement is that he gave the sculptor 
permission to take -the death mask on 
condition that it became the property of 
the family after proper payment for his 
services. Fuchs is à German, and does 
not understand the processes of Ameri
can law, and was consequently consider
ably frightened when he found that his 
studio had been invaded by force. The 
model of the equestrian statue was in 
court to-day, and the likeness was pro
nounced and singularly accurate, while 
the poise of the familiar-soft hat is per
fect, and the figure site" ini the saddle 
with as much ease and" grace as did the 
mayor in his life tiinë. The taking of 
evidence will occupy the entire day, and 
judgment will probably be reserved-

Let Hawaii Alone.
Washington, D.C., Jan. 24.—Mr. West 

offered the foUowimg substitute for the 
Hawaiian resolution offered yesterday 
by the foreign affairs committee: Resolv
ed, that It ip unwise and inexpedient to 
consider the project of annexing Hawai
ian territory to the United States; that 
the people of the Hawaiian islands should 
bq left to chôme or maintain their own 
government, and that any foreign inter
vention . in the political affairs of the 
island® shall be regarded as an act un
friendly to the government of the United 
Statesi

general dispatches.

News In Brief From Various Parts of the 
World.

Rome, Jan. 22.—The Ministers decided 
to-day to postpone until February 20 the 
meeting of the Chamber, because the fi
nancial programme was far from com
plete, and also because the Government 
fear the effect of the Parliamentary de
bates tipon tile troubled districts. So-

^ssrKgsaÿaiSrSE
t.urbance iff Italy and Sicily and their* 
criticism* of the Government, it was fear
ed, would itielte the people to fresh out
breaks. By February 20, however, the 
ministers expect that the pacification of 
the disaffected towns will be complete. 
The Bishop of Massa has issued a. pas
toral letter, instructing the clergy of Ms 
diocese to impress upon the people the ob
ligation to resist Anarchist agitation and. 
preserve order.

Brussels, Jan. 22.—A dispatch to tke- 
Independence Beige from the Congo Free- 
State says that «he German authorities- 
in Bast Africa are partly responsible for 
the recent attack on Kassongo, by Arabs,- 
in which Captain Pontifier was killed. 
Rumaliz, the Arab leader, the dispatch 
adds, recruited hie force at Ujiji, under 
the eyes of the Germans, who did nothing 
to prevent him from’ obtaining as many 
men as he -could. The- reports of the se
vere slaughter during the battle have 

; been confirmed, though the advantage "éf 
thé contest remains with the Belgians.

Yokohama, Jan. 22.—The Canadian Pa
cific railway company's steamer Empress 
of Inffia, from Victoria on January 8, 
arrived here at 7.30 o.m. to-day.

- Buenos Ayres, Jan, 22:—The Argentine 
Times says that Jabez Spencer Balfour, 
who i® wanted in England for the part 
he took in bringing about the collapse of 
Hue Liberator Building society and sev
eral other societies of that class, has 
been arrested at- 'Salta, capital of the 
province of «hat name, the northernmost 
proviboe of the Argentine Republic. He 
will be taken to Engtend on a steamer 
sailing from Buenos Ayres on Saturday 
next.

London, Jan. 22.—Hoc. ' Arthur J. 
Balfour, leader of the Unionists in the 
house of commons, spoke at length this 
evening before a meeting in Marachfoter 
on tihte subject of Imperial defence. This 
subject,, hie said, wa® at present of par
amount interest. Any nation or combi
nation of nations which was able to 
wrest from Great Britain her supremacy 
on thie seas could bring her to her knees 
without Handing a single soldier on Eng
lish soil. He did not believe any gov
ernment was justified in expecting a 
long era of peace. The French and Rus
sian governments iwiepe pushing forward 
■with all speed the work in their dock
yard®. Certain movements of late years 

; in Asia were only too obvrousiy directed 
against England. While there are in
dications that France and Russia were 
earnestly bent upon peace, their main 
arrangements were evidently prompted 
by the assumption of conflict with Eng
land sooner or later, single-handed or 
combined. He believed that «he English 
people were amicably inclined towards 
France, but he must admit, with the 
deepest regret, that the French were 
hostile towards England. Finally Mr. 
Balfour appealed to the electors to in
fluence their representatives in parlia
ment by all possible means to assist in 
quickly and1 effectively strengthening the 

- cmntry’s defences. He could pledge the 
opposition, he said, to co-operate cordially 
with the government in every effort to 

'increase England’s navy and land mili
tary power.

ra-n--

/ . . The Glasgow Dealers’ Protest.
London, Jan. 23.—The Scottish pro

test against the embargo on Canadian 
ittle is being pushed forward without »or,'-!'.

^lr»« Stanford’s Allowance.
^an tirapeiipeG, Jam ^A-Judae Coffey 
!» made , an order granting Mrs. Jane 

L. Stamford an allowance of $10,000 a 
month pending the settlement of the Le- 
land Stanford estate.

tries Ruseefl J:-
a meeting of the Glasgow dealers in 
Canadian cattle* arrived in London to
day, in pursuance of their, instructions 
to interview the board of trade. They 
will demand the removal of the embargo 
in the spring, aad are hopeful that they 
will be successful in this mode of pro-1" 
cedure. Otherwise they intend’ to 
bring all possible pressure to compel 
the removal of Mr. Gardner’s restric
tions on the trade.

Nf.
American Flour Export*

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 24.—Over 200 
winter wheat miller», representing the 
southeast and northwest, are m tbe city 
in response to a call for a national con
vention of representatives of thie indus
try to discuss many important question® 
relating «hereto. Among these is the 
formation of an organization to indude 
aO the mil 1ère of the west and northwest 
aad sWuchwest for the purpose of induc
ing congres® to modify the existing Mex
ican-American tariff laws. Another 
question to be considered Is 'she estab
lishment of tirade relations between the 
millers and the merchants of Copen
hagen. Upon" tinte subject an address 
wfll be delivered by Danish Vice-Consul 
Thyge Segarde, who wfll submit a list 
of brands of flour and milling product® 
usdd - by tlie merchants " (ff - Copenhagen, 
and Which wiH enable the miBera of this 

bo take steps towards inwoduc- 
Sbrand» into Denmark.

■ 11
Manitoba Grain Exports. .

. Quebec, Jan. 24.—A grain exporter 
from Manitoba visited Québec recently 
chartering steamers far .the shipment of 
grain to Europe. He was pertly success
ful, and wae highly pleased with ithe ac
commodation offered at the Louise em
bankment.

i

SWEEPING REFORMS.

Improvements Beqnested by American 
Boards of Trade. $Washington, Jan. 24.—The large as

sembly room of the Shoreham hotel was 
crowded to suffocation this morning when 
the venerable Frederick Frailey of 
Philadelphia, who within a few weeks 
reaches his eightieth yepx, called to 
order the twenty-fourth annual conven
tion of the Board of Trade. This body 
represents various local boards of trade) 

A Suspected Engagement. chamber® of coidmeree and other com-
Lakewood, N: J., Jan. 22.-It is re- mere®! orgasriations, and is prahaMy 

ported that Miss Anna Gonld has be- the most influential federation of the 
come engaged to Wm. M. Harrimau. ™ the world. Tito sessions of the
Mr. H&rriman has spent much of his body are dgyoted ito the di&ciinsioQ of 
time here since the Goulds have been at matters relating to the financial, oom- 
Lakewood. He has stayed at the Lau- mereial and transportation systems of 
rel-in-the-Pines hotel and has entertain?- the country with a view to influencing 
ed Mr and Mr® J. Gould end Mies the action of congress thereon by eom- 
Anna Gould at dinner frequently. He municating to it such recommendations 
has been a frequent visitor at the Gould as are ^importance to the country at 
cottage and. has accompanied Miss Gould large. The local boards comprising the 
to receptions. Intimate friends of the national organization were unanimously 
family said last night they could not in favor of holding the present couveu- 
conflnn the report of an engagement, tion in this city in order that their dele- 
Mr. and Mrs. Gould are in New York, gates might come m eloee contact with 
and neither Mr. Harriman nor Mites their representatives concerning certain 
Gould could be found last evening. Mr. congressional legislation upon which the 
Harriman is a banker in New York city, convention will be asked to take action.

No les® than 40 questional for discussion 
are named in the printed programme 
distributed this morning, wMle a per
fect avalanche of motions and notices of 
resolutions were handed to the secretary. 
Among the meet important are the fol
lowing:

New Yjork board of trade and transpor
tation—A bill authorizing the registration 
and protection of trade marks; commer- 

_ too ™ nntiiiah. dal relations with neighboring ooun-Panama, Jan. 23. ^ Panama' trie6 upo° broad and comprehensive prin-
ed an artide yesterday on thePanama , ^ redptocity; tonnage bill; a
ea°a^’ w^<*. aayS k It de_i tional monetary commission; that third
not be able to carry on^ the work. It de- f(mrth cIa6WH of ^ matter be
dares they are negotiating for a renew
al of the charter, but hopes Colombia 
will not grant it, and says the Ameri
cans will finish the work.
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San Francisco, Jan. 22.—The case of 
Nana S. McWhirter, widow of Louis B. 
McWhirter, a Democratic politician of 
Frelsno, who was ajssasdpated nearly two 
years, ago, agatost the Connecticut Mu
tual Life Insurance company for $10,000 
insurance held by her husband, commenc
ed -this morning before Judge Gilbert, 
of the United 'Sta-ties court of appeals, 
fitting as a. circuit judge.

SaueaJito, Jan. 22.—A large land slide 
occurred here last night near the North 
Pacific shops, wrecking the homes of 
Engineer Briggs and Conductor Brady 
of that; railroad. No lives were loot. 
Recent -storm® are supposed to have caus
ed the land slide.,/. t

Washington, D.C., Jan. 22.—A turbu
lent scene ccourred in «ha house after 
the reading of the Hawaiian correspond
ence. The speaker referred the Hawai
ian mesage to the committee on foreign 
affairs, iwhen Bontelte arose and attempt- 

consolidated at 8 cents a pound, and a ed to cal up his Hawaiian resolution, 
system of navigating naval reserves. He accused the preadeut of trying to 
• St. Louis Builder»’t%d Merchant^"'•*<*» an tournee, ion m Hawaii. The 

Torrtey bankrupt# speaker had finally to invoke the assist
ance of the sergeant-at-arms to get Boof- 
telle to come to order.

Washington, Jan:. 22.—Stenor Romero, 
the Mexican minister, ha® received the 
foHowing telegram from President Die®, 
dated Jemnary 22, at the City of Mexi
co: “Cokmel Lusano Ortiz, of the federal 
army, telegraphed to me yeeterday from 
Arroyo del Man zona, Chihuahua, as fol
lows: “I overtook at 4 a.m. Lujano’s 
band and defeated them after fighting. 
All their horses, saddle® and ammunition 
are in my possession. They lost 26 
kilted, among them- Lujan», their lender. 
At the beginning of «he engagement Och
oa escaped with three -men. The fed
eral troops and the armied citizens ac
companying ue are pursuing the flying

;;*n Old Colored Slave.
New York, Jan. 24.—Quite a number 

of society mean and women, have taken 
tickets or otherwise subscribed to a ben
efit which Is to take place this evening 
at St Paul’s colored Baptist church on 
Seventh avenue for a colored woman 
twho ie said to have Been a slave in Thos. 
Jefferson’s family while the latter was 
an. occupant of thé Wh#te Hou®ev Her 
name 3® Minnie Jefferson, and "documents 
Which she ha® preserved show beyond 
peradventure that" she is 107 years of 
age. She has living three children, 56 
grandchildren, 8 great grandchildren and 
one great-great grandchild. At any time 
of day or evening ehe -is to be found in a 
tittle room in the basement of a house on 
West 27th street, whiere she is surround
ed by four generation». Aunt Minne 
wa® born in the Shenandoah valley, and 
bought her freedom for $100 shortly be
fore the war. Her husbahd wa® a drum
mer in the Continental army at the time 
of Cornwallis’ Surrender.

5 IF
li'•

Churches for Sale.
Cincinnati, Jan. , 23.—Two hundred

Methodist churches, mostly in the west, 
will be sold at sheriff’s sale in the next 
60 days unies® money is raised, 
hard times have greatly crippled 
Methodist church’® extension leocdety.

if

mlThe
the 1 >

The Panaipa Canal.
■

:na-
iem- Ei

m Hi
*Exchanges—The 

bill; stimulation of commerce and trad», 
with foreign countries; Repeal of the in
terstate commerce law.

Wholesale Associated Grocers—The 
more thorough enforcement of the inter
state law and the amendments thereto.

Philadelphia Board of Trade—The 
Totrey bankruptcy bill; an executive de
partment of commerce and manufacture; 
no income tax; revision of the banking 
and currency law®; permanent establish
ment of the national banking system 
and the retention of the state bank tax; 
no radical change in the tariff laws; 
sale of $200.000,000 bonds to protect the 
treasury gold reserve.

Growers’ and Importers’ Exchange—* 
No state bank circulation; construction 

■ of a- canal, to connect the Chesapeake, 
Delaware and Raritan bays,

Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce—A 
national bankrupt law; amendments to

New Amerlean Tariff Bill.Destructive Fire.
Ohapeau, Ont., Jan. 23.—At 8 o'clock' 

this morning Murray & Mulligan’s gen- 
1 eral State was seen to be on fire. The 
, firemen hod a stream on the building 
within, five minutes of the first alarm, 

comes it «hat. while the claims but tbe flames hod gained1 such headway 
i unemployed are dinned clamorous- that their effort» were of no avail. The 
ly into the ears of the people almost witil- building amid stock are a toltal leas, pro- 
out cessation, especially at this time of bably $4,000. Although «he cold was 
ne year, the British army remains sixty intense, 21 below aero, «he citizens tnrn- 

tnoiLsamd below its proper strength? We ' ed out en masse to the aid of the bri
ne w, of course, that by the regulations bade, and succeeded in getting the fire 
ecmnts are taken only between the ages under control. The O. R. C., C. M. B.

18 and 25 years, which limit, by the C., Engineers’ Brotherhood, and K. of 
S is constantly extended to embrace P. lodges, occupying rooms over the 
’key men not really within it, but, these stone, loelt everything, including a hand- 
Pwple d» pot tel] ns that; among the un- some organ placed in the Knights of 
“mployed there are numbers of men Pythias hall an Friday last. There was 
. 0 Possess a® thfr' qualification® for mil- no insurance on the lodge fixtures. No 
mary service. What prevents them from clue as to the cause of the fire ha® been 
enlisting, if it is not that the profession I learned so far.

V
Washington, D.G., Jan. 24.—A number 

of important amendments were made by 
the way® and means committee to-day 
in the custom® and internal revenue sec
tions of the tariff bill. The tax on cigar
ettes was fixed at $1 a thousand; petro
leum was put on the free Hat; crude 
opium was taken from1 the free list and 
put on the dutiable list at $1 a pound.
Importations made from1 New Zealand 
heure are to come in free. To the para
graph relating to condensed milk, upon 
which the house recently placed a duty 
of two cents a pound, the committee add-
ed;Ld^,^at îbdUt^°’i1<Lbe 60 v' Ay®’» Pills are constantly advancing In 
pu ted by adding the weight of the pack- the estimation of those whose use them, 
agie. Cu* stones, includmg diamonds, are They improve the appetite, promote dl- 
left at ten per cent. On tieaitt button® gestion, restore healthy action, and regulate 

■there is a tax of one cenit a: line
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. 1Thin Or gray hair an*d bald heads, so 
displeasing to many people- as marks of 
age, may be averted for a long time by I grossi 
using Halt's Hair Renewer.

OCT every function. They are pleasant to take, 
The paragraph relating to the , gentle In their operation, and powerful in 

free importation of medals, gold, silver subduing disease.
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/Ebc HXlleeki^ TKmea; gives ample protection in t'hait way, while WA Dll WAD DC1 IUTR / wae fixed by royal proclamation p-
it in the leapt way interferes with and H AKM D UlvlfJ Doial/. metallism continued as the currency- ''■ '
hampers those engaged in the industry. ; England up to the year 1792, when t '4
Tb explain why a few of the important -------------- a variety, of reasons in no way connect
poifate may be noted here. The salmon strong Epithets Emnloved in Législature with tbd principle of bi-metallism 
caught on Saturday morning can be can- 6 pU nmpivycu ill Legislature Jand 8topped b)uymenls an ,
bed that afternoon as a role. The fisher- Yesterday. an incontrovertible paper currency ,

■mef then have the afternoon to clean _________ paper remained the money of Em-lZ
and repair their nets and boats, and the up to the year 181Ü when she , " "1bleaching of their note daring that af- DUPLICATE PAPERS DID NOP AGREE cash) payments, Ld, uX the 'dv '
temoon and on the Mtomng Sunday is _________ of Sir Robert Peel and Lord Li™
an economic rule of considerable import- «rinnt-ivi eein ^lvtllanoe. To engage in fishing at any time Honorable Members Call One Another cur£ency nd h ^ Md‘S™ as 
on Sunday night, the nets would neces- *•“**•*» ««* Thieve.-So,rested That E H« tlJncht if Th .
eatrlly have to be put into the boats be- the Attoriuiy-Genentl Should be lue- M . .® T.1. thts® '
fare dark. If permission were not al- missed for Using Publie Accounts ,, , m 'b‘?e Ilresent day
Bowed them before midnight to put them !“r HolUleai Purposes Before They ^«Jd Imva been advocates of interna
in the water, there could be no system Had Been Presented to the House. tiom* bi-metallism, for they would h
adopted by which the violations of the ________ ' recognized the fact that science '
law could' be observed din order that con- , , _ breaking down the barriers between nh.
viction and penalty therefor could be zm, , Wednesday, Jan. 24th. tions; that education is teaching
secured. When the weekly close titaae ,v^n, apeS^er t°°k the chair at L people that the interests of humanity 
is satisfactory., every person has a direct . ?**■ Prayers by Ven. Archdeacon are universal, and that international 
interest in seeing that the law is carried ii?Tent> , ' , . . agremeent upon sound principles of
out. Efficiency-to do so then is a spoo- „ M-r: . un3b presented a petition from litical economy must work for the 
taiwxus consequence. Quitting, fishing . . Wajor and others for the incorpora- fit of the'hufflàn race. In Europe 
at -norm Saturday would practically leave V.on . a r*Dway for New Westminster modem times the Latin Union,
Sunday unmolested in canning or inside '**™et* posed of France, Italy, Belgium
work. The only ■ innovation of Sunday -a tixe suggestion of Hon. Mr. Beaven Switzerland, hiul a bi-metaliic 
at present is on Sunday evening by fish- MarB> M. P., a former speaker of .up to th*e year 1873, when in eonsequ.neê
ermen, who are free to act as their con- h<>use. who was present, was in- of the action of Germany those nation,
science dictates. -v, . -vited to take a seat beside the speaker, were forced, much*- against their win

These statements apply only to the 'Mr.- Smith presented a petition from "to Adopt gold mono-metallism, 
soekeye run, and apart from the months ‘-A- W. Vowell and others for " a private many had a silver currency up 
of July and August no hardship would be bill for a railway. year 1873, when jn her unwisdom,
caused to those engaged in the industry * H»n- Ool. Baker moved, seconded bj she now knows, die adopted gold mono- 
by the adoption of any other hour, as Dr. Watt, that a humble address bh metallism. Austria and Russia have a 
long as the length of time is not un- presented to his honor the lieutenant- diver currency. The United States had 
duly increased. governor, praying him to convey to, her a bimetallic currency from 1797. to 1873,

The length of the weekly close time is majefety's! right hqtiorable secretary of when, in consequence of the Latin union 
asked here to be reduced to 30 hours state for the colonies, through the hon- and of Germany, the States were forced, 
again for the reason that in former years orable the secrètftry of state for Can- much against their will, to adopt .What’ 
it proved to be an ample allowance for fda, that, in the opinion of this house, it since the repeal of the Sherman act, is 
the propagation requirements, and also ^ expédient- that it should be ordained sold monometallism. India had a silver 
to in some/measure compensate for the by international agreement, (1) That currency up to last year, when, much 
hardship and disadvantage entailed upon gold and silver be legal tender to any against her will, she was forced to adopt 

A, A. _„nin^a m»Hnr the industry by the vigorous prosecution amount; (2) That the value of silver in gold monometallism. China and' Japan
xw wl=ïmin JJ, !f.fh m.d increasing importance of the fishing terms of gold be fixed; (3) That gold and have a Silver currency. It therefore ap-
n f, il tVwA fnllowiny rponrt nf industry at Point Roberts, where ap- silver bullion in any amounts be freely Pears that prior to 1873 silver was the
the committee on fishery regulations was pliances are..use<* contrary to run laws, turned into coin at state mints He b,«
AmxninuunKf «Hnnteri viy and n0 weekly close time is observed. thought it his duty, the mover said, to “metallism -was tne currency of many

Your committee recommends the fob In order therefore that the interests of introduce this resolution because the sub- ^tiol ^f^pting wld m^Z^kli?-11' 
lowing changes marked opposite the re- the Fraser should, not unduly suffer from jeot » one of such paramount import- “îffi for^ktoT the of Ih*®
snective clauses of .the peculations nro- excessive restrictions on the river, from ance that it is occupying the serious #n * 8 me tra,™0®8 of .their
nosed to be changed. fierions and annoying complications, it is attention of statesmen over the greater forefathers on account of the fact that

Clause 1 From third line read “from our sincere desire that the weekly close part of he civilized world, and also be- ' î!*® 'increased facilities for communjca-
the first of February to the 15th of Sep- time be from Saturday, 12 o’clock noon cause it would have a special interest . ^h”"
tember, inclusive, and shall not be less until 6 o’clock Sunday p. m during the- for the people of British Columbia, in- br^,g^Tint^prom^ice ’the fart tb« 
Xtian 7 1-2 inches extension measure- months of July and August. cemuch as this province holds in its England is the rarincioal monev lender ^
ment.” Clause 11. To place the limit at mountains an amount of silver probab- th^world the caeditw of orMitors

Clause 4. Change dates to read “be- Wharnock would deprive investments in ably greater than that of any other foyb 0f commercial enterprise and 
tween 1st of May and the 25 th of Au- laiteries, etc., above that point of any ’country in the world. It has important ^5*****, tbjg coigne of vantage ami stub 
gust, and between the ,20th of September value whatever. It would be a hard- - interest for every member of he com- homjy ^ selfishly holds to monometall" 
and the 31st of October, inclusive.” ship, with! scarcely any compensating munity, because unless the modern ten- ;sm_ which is in favor of the creditor 

Clause 5. Omit or alter “the waters of advantages in the protection of fish life, dency to a universal gold standard and against the debtor, she forces the other 
B. C.” to “the rivers of B. C.” There is little probability, also, of the in- the consequent demonetization of silver, nations in sheer self-defence and much

Clause 7. To read “two-thirds” in- dustry assuming proportions much larger is promptly checked, there will fall up- against their will to adopt the pernicious 
stead of “one-third.” than at present. - on the human race calamities and disas-. system of currency. The, increase tin the

Clause 8. On first line omit “or. other Clause 14. Hitherto the marking of ters 80 appalling as to mark a dark era ; volume of foreign trade transactions, oc-
nets.” boats only was satisfactory to all con- in the history of the world. The remedy casiomed by increased facilities for

Clause 9. From the word “Saturday” cerned, complication and annoyance for such evil lies in what is generally munâcation, has also brought into greater 
in second line, read “Saturday, 12 o’clock /would ensue from compulsory marking known as international bi-metallism, prominence the working of what is known 
noon, until the following Sunday at 6 of nets and no advantage would be gain- and, as lias been truly said, this not “a as Gresham's law in relation to money, 
o’clock p.m., all nets, etc.” ed. battle of the standards, but a battle of so called after Sir Thomas Gresham!

Clause 10. Incorporated in clauses 3 Clauses 17. 18, 19 and 20. Each em- millions of money against millions of who propounded the theory, which aj>
and 4- " • braces only different features of enter- men.” He proceeded to define what peams paradoxical! but is nevertheless

Clause 11. From the word “Fraser” op prise, either one of which is capable of is really meant by the terms of currency, true, “that inferior money drives out su- 
tiie 5th line read “100 yards between assuming the proportions of the other value and money. As to currency there perior money, but superior money 
Sumas river and at a line, ’ etc. when the fluctuating! demands of the is not much difficulty—it means money not drive out inferior money.”

Clause .14. Change to apply marks on market require it, hence it is difficult to in motion, or dynamics of money. A their argument upon the accuracy of 
boats only. _ . , adjust the matter better than by gdv- certain school of political economists say this law,, the old monometallists assert

Clauses 17, 18, 19 and 20. Brought jng tbe same chances to all of them the “value” of a commodity is measured that if international bimetallism became 
under one heading and to read as fob to su;t tbe;r circumstances, providing a by the amotmt of labor which has been I®-w silver iwioùld be the prevailing 
lows: Each resident farm, company, or satisfactory statement of the enterprise expended in producing that commodity, reney and that gold would disappear,
person, engaging in the business of freez- ^ furnisbed the department before they but while such a definition would be But such am assumption can be proved 
mg, exporting, salting, curing, smoking, ftre gran,ted the licenses. quite correct, if all labor were to be so to a complete fallacy, because the
or as a retail dealer, upon a satisfactory -ptm vari0us branches under those perfectly applied as to produce a maxi- veeÿ fact of bimetallism being made in-

eK ^ clauses are most likely to keep on in- mum of useful effect, yet under present tiermational would at once mcxlify the
wriHn» in intnwt !• nf fishonM ahAB creasing in importance from year to conditions such a definition of value is working^ of Gresham a Jaw. The chief 
be entitled to seven Hcenses ” * ^ year and it is well to try to adopt such ^yery fax frqm baing correct. The value “2^/91:8. compensatory
1 ciaU8e 21 After the words' “20^ficdl- 1* vegulation as would leave iii. antieq*- rf e opmmqdity. is measured by- its ea- - -^<mt’serf’ in the S^lfce add £ tion;.a development conâideraÿ beyond pecity for ex<*ange with other comma- ^ teSne
Mieb Mnnprv ” P existing requirements. Up to the present .dities. In primitive ages .there was m> ^ . ’ _. , u oeprewatec,

Clause 25 After the words “preseribisd fimis generally here engaged in all the such thing as “money,” all trade trans- ûm>s ^ drive't^silve^l
limits” in the 7th line, omit words so fs different branches of the industry are actions being earned on by means of tLins. equilibrium! or steadiness of 
to read “prescribed limits set apart by collectively named in three classes. barter. Oppressed by the mconveni- in terms of .the other would be ap-
the department of marine and fisheries- Your committee would also recommend ences of barter, the early nations adopt- ppoached. Although fiduciaxv naner in
Such license to be called a domestic p- the attention of the department_^to the ed certain media of exchange according form 0f foreign bills 'of exchange
cense. The net to be limited in length rapidly increasing importance of the can- as custom, or (the law ,of the majority, has in ^ fofl. it s ’
to 150 yards. In other respects this li- ning industry at Point Roberts in. the impelled them, and these primitive media Untu the foundation, of -the- Bank of Eng- 
cense is subject to the regulations govern- United States. The salmon caught' Ithere 0f exchange answered the purpose of land in 1694, and the subsequent issue of 
ing a commercial license, but shall be are on their way to the Fraser River, money in a crude fashion %o long as bank notes, followed by similar 
used only for family purposes and not and are entrapped by means which are they, circulated only where custom had .from tbe Banks of Scotland and Ireiau-l 
for barter or trade. Remarks oh suggest- illegal in this province and without any installed them, but the moment any for- that fiduciary paper 'began to take its 
ed amendments to the proposed régula- weekly close season. The wholesale in- eign trade was attempted between one ptace as a part of the recognized 
tlons submitted by the department qf terception of Fraser river salmon, thus nation and another then the difficulties cy of nations, and now the practice has 
marine and fisheries. will nullify to a very great extent the 0f the situation became apparent. Ac- been so far extended by the issue in va-

Clause 3. The obstruction of nets ro restrictive legislation enacted by our cordingly the early nations realized the rions countries of bank notes, bank 
the passage of salmon on their way tp government, while it promises to inter- necessity of having as media of exchange cheques, letters of credit, doek warrants, 
the spawning grounds being removed by fere’seriously with the industry itself on commodities whieh possessed intrinsic and a variety of other forms of converti- 
the weekly close time regulations, there the Fraser. Until such time as the fishing value, and as gold and silver possessed hie and inconvertible paper money that 
is little necessity for an annual close setb at Point Roberts is either by consent or the requisite properties in a remarkable it is estimated the amount of actual 
son. However, the change suggested international arrangement under régula- degree they were selected. At first that passes in’their negotiation does not 
to this clause would be adaptable to the tions, im harmony with those of the Fra- they were not used in the form of coin, exoeied two per cent, of the whole. The 
conservation of the fisheries while not ,ser river, it is sincerely hoped that the but were measured out by weight, so fundamental principle of a sound paper
unnecessarily hindering commercial enter* department will see the wisdom of leav- that mercantile men nad to carry about currency is that it should be represented 
prise. The change in the size of mesh ing the industry to be operated with w;tb them: weights and scales. In or- bY a™ adequate reserve of gold: or silver, 
is of no practical importance, further than the least possible burden consistent with der to remedi this inconvenience indi- though such is not fhie geneujgL practice 
that it might form a hardship .to those the preservation of the industry to our viduals of undoubted trçdit affixed their in the present age, the greater part of 
having nets of the smaller size on hand own- citizens. seals o ingots of gold and Mlver as ', the commercial transactioiis off the world
or/ ordered for the season’s work, and — certificates of weight and parity, and reared upon an unstable founda-
whieh the law might render valueless. . “°.w „„ this dotes ihaek to about 900 years be- ?°a of credit. So long as the> credit lasts

Clause 4. The changes suggested here* It is difficult to attain a graceful, un- ohrist This nrivate monev has fcrade flourishes and enterprise is in full,
to are based upon the seasons at which affected, distinguished manner of walk- equivalent in the present day in the swmg’ but when at last some Mammon,
the smaller and commercial salmon are mg, it can only be done by practice, dur-. q , atamDed and si,,ued b tlle god has overstepped the bound's of legit- 
in course of migration. These are the mg which certain rules regarding awk- ‘ £ banker The transition was lmate speculation, the falsity and rotten-
easily, or tibadtarti soekeye salmon” run* wardness must be strictly observed Do one from the nrivaTe 06183 of- whole system is exposed,
ning far a few weeks in May, the sum* not, for instance, look at your feet while e y p . , , A. down comes the sham fabric, carrying
mer soekeye and the cohoe. No danger walking, but hold your head well m the or seal to g0'’6ra“‘;a': ruin «™d disaster in its train: panic Vol
can arise from placing the date of com- air. But don’t hold your head stiffly es tablished.f rom^ the ^effito ^ P te ]ow3 on confusion; it is then that the
menceanant for the use of these nets ear- tilted upward, nor too hign, _ Don t shut- individual to that of the state, a d he rj<lb men button up their pockets and
ly in the spring, and thle close season fie yoiir feet. A little thoughtfulness and asked the house to take special note the Mammon gods, issue their fiat “Let
coming in on the 25th of August, should a little practice .in high stepping will of the fact that at is by law and through aj[ enter,prise be stopped”—and behold,
afford in conjunction with the weekly soon break up this ugly habit. _ law that the greater part of the value ^ ^ ^ That means that, hundreds of
close time ample protection for. reproducr Don’t bend your back at the waist un- ef metallic money is conferred. As the thousands, aye millions, of industrious 
tion. purposes of the summer soekeye. der the impression that you are thereby centuries rolled on silver was the pre- men and women are thrown out of work
. Clause 7. With the present length of .walking erectly. It throws the stomach clous metal generally adopted by the and have not the wherewithal to gain
nets at 150 fathoms, it would be impos* forward and it is almost as inimical to nations as money, and not gold. Not their daily bread; it means that poor men
sitile to comply with the practice at one- grace as round shoulders. Finally, because silver possessed superior prop- go down like grass before the scythe, 
third the width of the river to be taken don’t allow yourself to walk “pigeon- erties to gold as a medium of exchange, and that debtors become the abject 
up by a met. The present law of “two toed,” that is, with your toes turned in but because silver was the more plenti- slaves of their creditors. All these evils, 
kinds” has been satisfactory in the past, or straight. You can never be graceful fui metal, and the natural instincts of and all this bitter- misery, are the outcome

Clause 8. The Words “or cither nets” in movement while you do. An ideal the human race suggested the necessity of an inadequate supply, Or reserve, of
would void the effects of other clauses. place in which to practice w 1 king would 0f an abundant supply of money in order gold and silver, as compared with the

Clause 9. The object of the weekly be a long room with a mirror at each effectually to lubricate the wheels of fiduciary paper in circulation, 
dose time is regarded mainly as import- end. Though this is usually impracti- tiade. In fact, abundance of money is amount of gold money in the world is 
aut regulation for the conservation of cable, you should by all means practice brgt necessity of commercial prosper- estimated at £790,000.000 sterling, the 
the salmon industry; also to reduce Sun- in front of a mirror, or you may Only nv- —not a superabundance, there are dis- silver money being about the same to
day labor to the minimum possible to centuate bad habits. advantages in that, but even in such amount, and yet these two enormous sums
obtain from the peculiar conditions at- It is unnecessary to say that heavy case the evils are not comparable to of metallic money appear to be insuffi- 
tending the livelihood and investment of skirts and tight corsets are quite incom- tbose which follow in tile wake of a ciemt to form; on adequate reserve for 
those engaged in the fishing and canning patible with freedom of motion. Do not ’ shrinkage in the quantity of metallic the quantity of fiduciary paper which 
industry on the 'Fraser. The season of bother about the shoulders. Hold thé money jn consequence of the demand mankind desire for the satisfaction of 
our (it may almost 'he said our only) chest well forward and they will take created for gold and silver by legaliz- enterprise. Notwithstanding this patent 
principal commercial fish, "the sockeyé£ dàre of themselves. Then, with the chin . them ^ money, the supply became but painful fact, the gold monometallists 
is wholly confined to two'toonths, July' ' Well up, and ffle toes turned out, you DroDortionately increased, which gave Propose, by the demonetization of silver, 
and August, and out of those-two months1 ! ’"fray literally “Walk a chalk line.” ‘ ise t() employment of a very* large down the already inadequate re-

f” D is. alway£ a bothersome business nt of labor throughout the world of the precious metals by nearly
When ,t eome# to the management of j for the precious metals. Each one-half-for that would practically be
hands when wafting. The natural way , ly o{ gold and 8Uver for tbe eff«* of the générai demonetization
to have them hanging by the «des, or centuries past has has been ad- slJvf* .But the evü would not stop
loosely clasped m front, is not considered “ [ the main «tore until it has arrived for if gold monometallism becomes
elegant. And to have them glued at ° , t dimensions that the ratio of genepal ^ faM to less than half
the sides as far as the waist line and 8,1 ■ , , ,, . o, . its présent value, and then all the vast
then bent at the elbow is not only awk- 41,6 ““ua. PPZ! ™a;n .Ij6,,,, and elaborate works in, and in connection
ward in itself, but it elevates the should- 80 8ma11 t.bat „ ^ vanat °ns m the an- -Wjith the gneat silver mines throughout 
ers lb the most unattractive way. There- ^VïAyof gold have very little ef- the WOpld would be sto^dlnd hundreds
fore, most women try to obviate the diffi- f®** upon t^®ir *v]Ue' , Ïtt Efg of tiibusamdls of men iwould be thrown
culty by carrying something in their lan<i, apto the time of Edward III., for out 0f -work. With regard to our own 
hands. ab®»t 50° 81,ffr was the sole le* province, it is no exagération to sav

It does seem strange that the most S®1 tender, but gold was gradually that it would deprive us of more than 
useful members of the body should be creeping_ into use side by side with 1 , half our wealth; it would be the greatest 
so unpleasantly in evidence when they until u“4er tbe rea^n of the Plantagenets blow whikh could be dealt at the indus- 
are not in nee. But, however you elect bi-metalliem was adopted as the currency trie» of our country; 5t would aheoliitdv 
to carry them, remember the first and of England, gold and silver were made ruin many etoterprioee which have been 
last rule of good walking is not to bony, f lePal t«»aiep t0 aaT amounts and the founded upon thé certainty of our wealth 
—New Orléans Picayune: j value of one metal In terms of the oth r fo silver, and it woiuid do all this injury

good many others appear -to have taken 
the report seriously, and they will no 
doubt feel highly delighted when they 
find they have been- thus deceived by a 
very silly canard, 
report has represented that he meant it 
for a joke, but it looks more as if it had" 
found its origin in the “penny-a-liner” 
instinct.

Hogsofl, secretary, and J. M. Algar, 
treasurer. A board of directors was 
chosen and a long list of names added 
to the vice-president list. The ranchers 
in the district are determined to have a 
better show this year than they were 
able to arrange for last.

It was intimated to-day that: one’ of 
the candidates who contested the alder- 
manic election in the present municipal 
council has decided to take legal steps 
to prove the validity of the election. It 
is also reported that the three school 
trustées recently elected were not 
qualified, as they had not paid the. cur
rent year’s school tax.

The writ in the- libel suit of Thomas 
Kitchen against the Free Press for $25,- 
000 was served yesterday. Simpson & 
Simpson have the matter in hand for 
Kitchen; in all probabilty George Nor
ris will defend his own case.

“Monks and Monasteries” was the title 
of a ledture given in St. Alban’s school 
room last evening by Rev. G. Tovey. 
The lecture was very . interesting.

VANCOUVER!"
. Vancouver, Jan. 19.—Sir Thomas Me- 
liwraith left for thé east to-day in à 
private car provided by the G. P. R.
. In "tihe. bye-elections for school trus
tees^ very little interest is being taken 
except by Prince Edward Islanders, 
wffio are working hard for Murray.

Provincial Police Officer Purdy is laid 
.up from the. effects of a kick given him 
by James Gillespie, a "United States pen
sioner.

The health eommitee has decided to 
write to Montreal for a milk tester.
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Victoria, Friday, January 26, 1894.
BugThe author of the

adopti-,1THE DIGNIFIED PREMIER.

Premier Davie should learn to keep his 
temper under control and .fous avoid such 
proceedings as he indulged ipt yesterday. 
No private member sofidtious for the re- 
jputation and dignity of the. assembly 
.would be guilty of an outbreak 'of vul
garity and impoliteness that even a re
spectable bar-room would not tolerate, 
and the leader ' of the house should be 
even more careful. Tbe premier’s ac
cusation of theft against Mr. Kitchen 
and his mean personal attack 011 Mr. 
Cotton were entirely indefensible, un
worthy of any man occupying the posi
tion of prime minister and out of place 
in an assembly of legislators. The 
province has every right to expect that 
the leader of its government will demean 
himself as a gentleman—at least when he. 
is in his placé in the house. The pre-, 
mier of course finds himself in a diffi
cult position, with the prospect before 
him of ejection from the seat of power,

him.

ioi.il
The Colonist " finds that . the Times 

“treats its readers to a string of specula
tions’ so supremely foolish that no one out 
of the lunatic asylum will pay the least 
attention to them.” But the Colonist 
has paid some attention to them; there
fore the Colonist, according to its own 
confession, should nqt be outside tue lun
atic asylum. Our amiable neighbor has 
our full consent to Its self-retooval to 
New Westminster.

- ever 
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I
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is last

The chief cause of regret in connection 
with the Corbett-Mitchell affair is the 
preliminary knockout of Governor Miteh- 

It is surely time 'that the brutal 
“sport” called prize-fighting should stop.

v(im-
illlil

currency
ell.

Gel-NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 19.—At a recent meeting 

of the. poultry society’s corporation com
mittee, it was "decided- to call it the Na- 

but that does not excuse his exhibition of r.a imo Poultry "Sbciety, limited. The cap- 
rowdyism: The exhibition was also fool- itai stock has been placed at $25,000 in
ish from foe expediency point of view, Fitzpatrick,' formerly,pro

prietors of the opera bar, have leased 
the Central hotel.

Preparations " are being made on an 
extensive scale for the Caledonian ball 
to be given in the opera house next 
week. -

. The Hornet football team go down to 
Victoria to-morrow for their retürn match 
with the Victoria football team. The 
Hornets have not had a practice for three 

, weeks or more, but they expect: to he 
.victorious to-morrow. They have "select
ed a very strong team to represent them, 
so that foe match should be a good one. 
The railway company have given the 
team reduced rates for the round trip. 

.In addition there are quite a few who 
will go down to see the match.

Nanaimo, Jan. 20.—Many of the un
employed of Nanaimo are making prepar

ations to go prospecting in the Albérni 
district in the spring. Reports spread 
yesterday will give prospectors encour- 

. agement.
A grand banquet was given to Grand 

head of the government. As for Mr. '.Chancellor H. J. Anstie at the Palace 
Davie's own regard for foe dignity of Hotel last evening by the members of 
the Douse, ihis professions of solicitude on Myrtle and Nanaimo lodges of- Knights
.certain occasions in the past' wfll not , "^Altern: mail carrier arrived yester- 

bave been forgotten. How do. these day with the mails, four days late, caused 
comport with the acts of contempt of by deep snow in the mountains.

The only ones who speak favorably of 
the present weather are the young folk 
of both sexes. They can be heard all 
day long and late at night as they glide 
with terrific speed down the hills on their 
sleighs.

At a meeting of the shareholders of the 
.Union Brewery Coinpany, held -on Thurs
day, the report of the directors was adapt
ed with much satisfaction.

Parsonage housewarming is the name 
given to an entertainment which is. to 
take place in the Wallace street Metho
dist church on Tuesday evenifig next.

On Thursday the output of Esplanade 
shaft belonging to the New Vancouver 
Coal Company has reached ^ 1050 t.ons. 
This is claimed to be the largest amount 
ever taken from a single. mina on 6foe 
Island, i - — ,,-y i -

us Nanaimo, Jan. 24.—The New Vàâéou- 
Coai Company ils' still engaged in

to th.
isI

for foe public will be apt to conclude that 
there would have been less ill temper if 

é the premier had not been conscious of 
wrongdoing. That unfortunate “Defam
ors” compilation seems to have some very 
queer features about it, and perhaps the 
people will yet be edified by having all 
the truth concerning it made known. 
"There is something very remarkable in 
the premier of a province hawking 
around on a campaign, tour documents 
that are yet to be submitted to the 
House. Die privileges of foe assembly 
are supposed to be the objects of foe t en
fler care of a number of its members, but 
here is a plain infraction of them which 
these gentlemen find it convenient to :g- 

' "What is an offence in a common

THE SALMON REGULATIONS. 1

Changes Proposed bv the New West
minster Board of Trade.

IP

m

-powers 
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But it is evid

I

ndrel
individual is permissible to the man who 
for the moment happens to be at vhe1

com-

..which he has now been guilty in the pre
mature use of public documents and in 

. vulgar abuse of two fellow members <>n 
,-foe floor of - the House? The people of 
( British Columbia will hardly be induced 

by such exhibitions as these to abandon 
their intention of securing a change of 
government.

can-
Basing

cur-
BETTER INVESTIGATE. ver.

vantage could not el 
tional bi-métallism. 
a fixed ratio betweJ 
among all tivilized d 
be no object in tram 
of thel precious met* 
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to whatever value vj

- law and the effect d 
foe mines of British

1 ily be imagined. Hd 
bear in mind that un

When Captain Moore’s complaints in 
re the Gauvreau expedition came before 
foe House lost year the Times expressed 
foe opinion that it. would be better for 
till parties concerned' if foe- investigation 
"naked for were held. it d&eifis <0- 
" foat foe circumstances connected "with the 
renewal of the request very strongly- up- 

■ hokl foat opinion. Members of the 
'government say ithat Mr. Gauvreau him- 
-eeif is quite anxious that there should be 
an investigation, and it can easily be un- 
flerstood that being confident in the 

• strength of his own case he would prefer 
tin open enquiry. There is left no good 
excuse for foe further refusal of such tn- 
quiry, unless one arises from the corre
spondence which the chief commissioner 
spoke of. The commissioner’s conten
tions in regard to the maintenance of dis
cipline are of foe flimsiest character; no

ver
making extensive preparations for open
ing up Protection island Shaft, and with 
this end in view foe engineers are kept 
very busy making necessary repairs to 
the machinery. All the most modern 
appliances will be used, and much sav
ing will be effected by foe endless rope 
arrangement, which will haul from three 

.slopes. An electric stationary motor, will 
be conected ” with the wire at the new 
slope on No. 3 level, "between Protection 
and foe Esplanade. As far as the slopes 
have been driven good thick coal has 
been met with, entirely free from dirt and 
slate.

There is every prospect of foe new 
wfaàrf from No. 1 to deep water being 
erected, and which Mr. Robins stated 
some three years ago would be built. If 
the idea is carried out it" is the intention 
to build commodious bunkers on the 
wharf, so that a vessel of 4,000 tons 

if M;, . Moore’s charges are unfounded could be loaded in 24 hours, 
they should,* in ’JuStide to Mr. (Sanyheau - The West Obast Gold .and Silver Min- 
and his expedition generally, be dispelled.

' . ‘ On- foe .otheite-fihhS, il they are : veil 
• founded foe ptitâic has’ every" right to

one
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It is manifest that

ing Cbmpany have dècMéd to place their 
property on the market. -A-, bond of 
$500,009 will be asked-fori andjfpl 
Kitchen and Waterhouse will conduct the 

, negotiations, that is if any capitalist 
won't» a good thing.

In reply to the invitation sent by the 
Caledonian 'Society to Hla Excellency 
the Governor-General and Lady Aber
deen, their Excellencies regret that ow
ing to other engagements they are not 
able to journey here on so auspicious an 
occasion, but offered their best wishes 
for the success of the society.

William Brown has been appointed 
constable by the police commissioners, 
Sergeant Gibbs having .expressed his 
wish to retire. ' . *v *

Nanaimo, Jan. 23.—The temperance 
lecture held in the Y. M. C. A. onx Sat
urday night has caused much ill-feel
ing, owing to the bold remarks utter
ed by a few of the speakers. Many of 
those who claim to ibeioug to the tem
perance party are persons of liberal 
views, and they do not approve of re
marks such as were made on Saturday 
night. "

It is generally believed that in a short 
time Nanaimo will be able to boast of 
thé much-needed dry-dock. Several in
fluential citizens were interesting them
selves yesterday in the matter. In no 
port along foe coast is a dry-dock more 
needed than ait Nanaimo.

O: H. Barker has been successful in 
securing the release of the cargo of 
the steamship Ina, consisting of whiskey, 
when the vessel was confiscated for 
trading in the whiskey traffic. Govern
ment Agent Bray received notice from 
the authorities to relieve the cargo yes
terday.

.. There are many bets being offered and 
taken on the result of the great fight 
which, is to taka place in Florida on 
Thursday. Mitchell appears to be foe 

- favorite among the English residents, 
and thg money being puit on 
shows the opinion of the Americans.

Nanaimo, Jan. 25.—* A meeting of the 
members and promoters of the Nanaimo 
District ‘Horticultural Society was held 
at. Cedar district on Tuesday evening, 
when Mr. Thatcher, Secretary, resigned. 
It was decided to apply for the incorpor
ation of the society, 
agement comprises; Mayor Quennell, 
president; H. L, Bates, vice-president; E,

I V t

eases.

- , know ! the truth, because public ' money 
'and the interests ot the province ;n the 
Yukon Country are involved. The mat
ter has become more serious still now 
that further charges have been made 
against the expedition, namqly, of ill con
duct towards the Indians. On this point 
Premier Davie gave utterance to some 
very nonsensical remarks. He surely 
floes not expect a private individual to 
take the attorney-general’s place in bring
ing, criminal actions before foe courts.

G;
One of

That good Tory paper the Montreal 
Oazette lately said: “The general com
plaint in the wholesale trade of the city 
is '(that business Is being injuriously af
fected by the uncertainty that recent 
•talk has created, in regard to the tariff. 
Two months ago at foe Bank of Ottawa 
eneetin, the president, Mir. Magee, 
ferred to the same feeling, emd time has 
only made it foie meure evident Retflers 
meeting, the president, Mr. Magee,, re- 
mouth business, and 'wholesalers are left 
in uncertainty as to what their position 
wîH be in a month or two, after parlia
ment has dealt with the government’s 
proposals. A definite statement that par
liament would he called at am early date 
would be gladly welcomed where mer
chants most do congregate, and its early 
.Action on foe tariff issue would add to 
.foe feeling of satisfaction.” When one 
of its chief journalistic supporters folks 
In fols way foe government ought to see. 
-that its duty as well as its ant «eat Mw 
In settling foe tariff question as seon as 
possible. That would be altogether bet
ter than, delay with “looking to Wafo- 
IngtonT as an excuse.

The Toronto Empire has been misled 
into discussing seriously foe report that 
« force was to be raised in Canada for 
ax*QQ60U Lihuokaiani s service. A

B

The
re

foe successful operation ti#»> fishing add 
canning depends upon from two to three* 
weeks of real activity. The precarious’ 
nature of the business is thus apparent, 
and the dose season of hours in each 
week is a matter of vital importance. 
In the propesd regulations submitted by 
foe department, the weekly dose time 

•would be equal to anie-founth of each 
week.

any se 
Presiden

Corbett Viewing this in the light of
leaving an open, unobstructed river for 
protective purposes, it is an unnecessary 
length of time, for it is well known that 
in foe part of the Emit of 30 and 36 
hours close time has proved abundant, 
by foe fact that foeirfe is not the slight
est evidence of decline or depreciation 
of the fisheries in foe river. The close 
time is desired from 12 noon on Saturday 
to 6 p.m. ion Sunday we are satisfied
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the VHîTOHiA weekly timek, fklday, January tw. ii»V;4. 13
, ^justice to- order to fill the .then, hut not till then, we may expect 1 beam, ’Hue letter in the document placed

a“d , eome influential money lender* that the iatal depression Which is now j before the house and in the one the
pockets», axud gjgewhere. It to upon weighing no heavily npon agriculture and attonacy-general gave me at the
to ^Heniturist that the appreciation, upon every kind of enterprise, throughout Chilliwack meeting are quite dif-
5to- a»n demonetization of silver the world, will be removed and a new era forent. No doubt if I had not obtain-
«f yJL ^th the greatest severity, of prosperity will be inaugurated.^ In ed the document the members would
" i h -lowering of the price of silver -conclusion, he asks the house to remem- have thought that all the correspondence
and TÎ dv toM witifi fatal effect upon her that it occupies (the proud position of had been placed before them, but it had
to's a rn', QUOte the beautiful words of -being an integral part of the législative not.
him. jaBd to the mother of *e mechanism of the great British Empire,
Carlyle: Shelters, gladdens, lovingly and that as such it possesses the undoubt-
.all; nounsn ^ ^ ^ how. many ways ed right of expressing an .opinion upon
cuneneo fiwaf. Awakening until our last any great question which,affects the gen- 
6-om our .y^sged mother bosom, eral welfare of British subjects; but in
sleep upo wi|tih blessed mother arme, the object of this resolution the area of 
d0TiJ afl From noblest patriotism" Welfare is enlarged, at hot dhiy affects the 
enfom us Adustetol mechanism:; from interests of the prospectors, the miners 
to humw foi, your country’s good and -the traders of the province, but it is 

«mur-rvtog and coal boring for it, so wide and far-reaching in its purport 
to lowest <q depends upon, its land.” that it touches the hem of humanity at 
a “.TO, We find that the cry comes large.'

'L-m America, from Europè and Thé resolution was carried, Messrs.
Î*™® AiX-ra'tia that farming does notpaÿ Sword, Hall and" Booth dissenting.

( the people are migrating from the ; Mr. Sword moved on address to the 
nnd Ahe -twons, there to scram- [ Lfeutenant-Govefimor for &' copy Of the
cwm^d ramble for wealth. 'In Great report or reports made by J. Pilerson 
,, notwithstanding the great in- while acting as travelling government

’iu population within the la^t 20 auditor.
C!twV the number of agrkmlturiets has Hon. Mr. Turner suggested that the 
yea°^’ .a by over 200,000. One of the mover should add to the resolution that 
aeoreafe ciluSes of this economic loss all correspondence- in connection with 
prm-C'.he (traced to the disorganization of the matter be brought down, and the 
^ monetary system. Say that in an | ptotien-as amended was carried.
“M.™ time ten tons of wheat will j Mr. McKenzie mowed for a select eom- 

rJbnie one pound weight of gold, hut mibtee, consisting of 'Messrs. Milne,
J"r Arid to take an exterme ease, be- Smith, Anderson, Rogers and the mover,
™at ” wnreciated by the demonetization to inquire into the .management - of the 
^ liver to double its value, then, the Gauvreau expedition in the northwest- 
<ot wffl have to raise double em portion o£ the province in the year

nuaintity, of twenty tons of wheat, 1892, the cost of the expedition 
• to purchase one pound weight of work accomplished, and other matters find consolation, if consolation it was, in
1did—that Is to say, he w31 have to do connected' with the same, with power to the fact thât they had slightly affected the 
’? ,j.„ (ijip werk ini order to obtain the caD for persons and papers and Ip report sale-of the bonds. If the reports had not 
ti°me 'amount of gold. The gold mono- to this house. The mover said he had been circulated the bonds might have 
^Phtilist replies that that does not mat- moved a (similar resolution last year, but been sold a point higher.
" because the pound weight of gold thus it had been disallowed. He had heard
obtained can buy double the, quantity of since that the money appropriated for placed before the members reflecting on 

* other commodity which he may re- the work had been wasted, and that Ms character 'and slandering him as a 
Aire- that is to say its exchange value is the report of Mr. Gauvreau was mislead- member of the House. Some member of vr™ u. ...
■i.-mliled But while that is true in the- lug. If So it should be contradicted by the government, or one of its officers, had j.ow ' , Heaven All this shows

: js not ;n fact, because the prices the government, and the charge of waste to answer for this gross abuse of privi- , . , business of the coun-
A‘Aines of the various commodities can- of money shduld certainly be toyestigat- lege. There was no letter sent to Lon- i, y6111?. °amed on. Mr.
not adant themselves with sufficient ra- ed. Last year it was disallowed be- don that he knew anything about. in , , , fd,said ,^lat the attorney-gen-
DiJi+iv to the fluctuations in the value of cause the charges Were brought by one the opinion of the minister of finance he , . tff the public
1 ,A yut tj,at is noc all. The apprécia- of the men connected with the expedition, j had done a wrong to the province by at- „ 1V,- . at Chilliwack,
tion of "old would give such despotic There were other and graver charges j tending the meeting at Vancouver. He . 50n' "*• Davie—I certainly did. 
powers to the holders of it, that they against the member® of the expedition, might say that there were a number of , tion" Mr" Heaven—You had no right
would dictate their own terms, and the one of which was that an Indian had strong government supporters present at 1 le Public accounts are not pub-
farmer already knows what that means, been shot at. that same meeting. The minister of jlf property until they are laid before
<>ur own province had borrowed gold at Ho<n. Mr. Vernon said -that Mr. Gauv- finance did not say that he said anything t“e house by the minister of finance,
a moderate rate of interest payable in ream had requested that the committee at the meeting, but ihe cast a slur on An action of that kind had before now 
"rid. but if silver is demonetized by the be allowed. He said this to show that him and many other residents of the resulted in the dismissal of a minister, 
reneral adoption of -gold monometallism, Mr. Gauvreau did mot wish .to shirk in- province, for attending the meeting. It Hon. Mr. Davie—The public accounts
with the consequent appreciation of gold, vestigation. Captain Moore was allowed ' was an outrageous thing to say that the for the Dominion are made public as
the taxpayer here will have to pay just to join the. expedition formed to explore report of the meeting was cooked to suit so?n as they are printed - and are dis-
so much more interest as gold may be. ftp- the country, and Captain. Moore made a certain political party. He had noth- tributed before they see the house,
predated. But if international bimetal- some charges. Mr. Gauvreau reported ing to do with the reporting of meetings, Hon. Mr. Beaven—There is an order
lism were to be adopted gold would ,Le to the goveromemt that there was a bet- That was left to the reporters.. The of tin» Dominion house, allowing the 
depreciated to its normal value and the ter route to the mines than the one ad- minister of finance had said because he Public accounts to -be ddjstributed -âg- 
taxpayer of British Columbia would ben- yoeatied by Captain Metae. A number (Mr. Cotton) -was present, he was re- soon as they -are minted. Mere is no 
efit proi»rtiona>tely. Bi-metallism pto- bf miners had eodonsed Mr. Ga;uvrean’s sponsible for what Rev. Mr. Maxwell order of this house allowing such a 
poses that both gold and silver shall be route. Captain Moore became irritated said. He knew Mr. Maxwell and felt thing. In any other house a minister 
le»al tender to any amount and that a and made charges against Ma-. Gauvreau. sure that he was able to defend himself, would be dismissed for doing such a 
ratio of one metal in term's of the other Since last year Captain Moore had made If so much importance is placed on his thing.
shall be fixed by law. It also proposes more serious charges against hé expe- statements they should be investigated, Mr. Keith regretted to hear of the
that gold or silver bullion in any amount dition in a long letter to the department, and he was sure the members on his side breach of privilege of the house and 
may be taken to any mint and turned It would be hard to make an jnvestiga- of the house were willing to assist in he was also sorry to hear members call- 
in to coin. It is evident that if one na- tion now, as the members of the party bringing about that investigation. It ing one another liars and thieves Rv 
tion adopts it and another does not, there had scattered. He, however, would ask was a very serious matter if documents the warmth displaved hv the member» 
will be—by Gresham’s law—a drain , of the mover to allow his notice to lie over had been carried about the province by 0f the government it was evident tw 
gold from the bi-metallic to the mono- until all the correspondence on the matter the premier for political purposes before much 0f ww Mr Kitchen had said was 
metallic nation; and not only that, there was 'before, the house. they were presented to the House. true. If what Rev Maxwell said at t>,c
will be a want of stability of exchange Mr. Hall had visited Cassiar during Hon. Mr. Davie—The. senior member Vancouver meeting was not tm»
with foi-eign nations in the matter of sil- the year, and learned that there was no for Vancouver had said one true thing, government could have wmJ hi™
Ter But it is evident that this disad- truth in the allegations made by Captain That was that the member for Westmin- task for „ A;t^w,? i !, hlm.td
vantage could not exist under interna- Moore ster district (Mr. Kitchen) had insinuate ho„oraMyAnd “barète’^and waTlS
tional bi-metallism. If there were to he Mr. Semlm considered the question an ed— , inn abused for JoiAr * ’ ^
a fixed ratio between gold and silver important one. It was very necessary, Mr. Cotton—I did not say that Mr. ÎV™ S vJélr
among all civilized nations, there would when there were two routes to a-country, Kitchen 'had insinuated. I said the „ „ 1:0 , *1
be no object in trafficking iû exchanges that the best «ne should he selected, finance ntinister had insinuated. - -W v„°„ „1 a c,?py of,!h"
of thel precious metals, becalme* there Hejroitid be disappoited if the charges [ Mr. Keito rosC jo a ppint of.oçder, gel . JL-
wouid be -W ygf»tfoh''iu ffSlr Anttl'ê. -Weto- true, "Wr-the ^afftM^osnow if the attorney-general ^
The market price of silver -w»ul3 then jeet of the committee was to find Out was to hé allowed to speak twice. “ïïîrvrîT*' ®?”eeP<”dei?ce.
be the price fixed by international law, which route was the best The Speaker—He is speaking to a sues- , HJteuen asked that the circular

' which would remain steady a» a took, Hon. Mr. Beaven drought-that all tion of privilege. letter mentioned in Mr. Beetons letter
and why should it not be so if in all hon. gentlemen must admit that it was Hon. Mn Davie—Mr. Cotton did say cs having been circulated in the stock 
countries silver would be turned into unfortunate that the committee was not that Mr. Kitchen had insinuated and lie exchange also he included, 
coin? If international bi-metallism be- appointed last year. It was a had prin- was perfectly right, as Mr. Kitchen did Ho°: u Turner sai'1 goverh-
came law, silver would immediately rise «pie to adopt to prevent a member of nothing but insinuate. The remarks «»ent had hot goti a copy oT the letter,
to whatever value was fixed for it by an- expedition from making charges. A about drunken cabinet ministers matter- «ut.it wah only an extract from the 
law and the effect of such a rise upon, member of an expedition who refrained ed little, as the ministers were too well report in the -News-Advertiser of the 
the mines of British Columbia can read- from, showing up abuses' would not be known, Mr. Cotton had said, “if the meeting.
ily be imagined. He asked the house to doing his duty. Captain Moore, be un- report in the News-Advertiser was a li- Dr. Waft opposed the amendment. He
bear in mind that under international hi- derstood, had written to all the cabinet bel, why was it not taken up?” What would like to know the use of tak-
metallism there would be no possibility ministers asking -for an investigation, but was the use of suing a beggar? What ing the report of a public meeting from 
of flooding thé market with the precious could not get one. He even agreed to was the use of suing men from whom you a newsp-ipér and putting it in the 
metals, the only difficulty would be to accept an investigation by deputies of could get nothing? What was the use sionai papehs.
get enough of them, and the effect would the department. It was outrageous that of suing men against whom judgments London might be brought down. .He 
be to strengthen the reserve at the back a man could .not have an id vestigation had been issued which could not be col- read from 'the News-Advertiser the re- 
of the paper currency of the world and when he made charges over hits own iected? port of a speech made by Mr. Duval at
thus to put credit upon a more stable name. Mr. Cotton—I thought the attorney- a public meeting held in Vancouver in
basis than it stands upon now. One of Hon. Mr. Davie said the Chief commis- general had to speak to the question.? He April. ’ Dr. Watt said Mr. Duval was
the arguments, opposed to international sioner had satisfied himself thait the is now attacking the News-Advertiser. reported as practically advising the 
bi-metaliism is that it would be impos- Charges were not Correct. He thought Hon.* Mr. Davie Was called to order meeting to Attempt to injure the credit 
sablé in time of war, as the international the charges should not be considered by and. took his seat. of the province so that bonds could not
agreement would then be broken. But the house, hut by some othler tribunal. Mr. Brown had hoped that the attorney- be sold for'.building the new parliament 
the belligerent nation would adhere to The members did not seem to understand general would have been allowed to pro- buildings. It was discreditable that 
bi-metallism because It would be entirely he seriousness of the chartes; in fact, ceed. He would like to know how thé members of the house should try to 
in its interest to do so and ruin to do the charges Were criminal. Destruction ' letter written by the attorney-general to -back up & man who would attempt to 
otherwise. The gold mono-metallists, of property,- debauching of women and Mr. Beeton could have been written on such a thing as injure the credit of 
shifting thSr ground from argument to shooting ait an Indian. ,The, house bad ..Nov. 27th, when a letter from Mr. Bee- the province.,
assertion, sa'y “you will never get Eng- to pause beforta it: made itsedf a machine ton tp the attorneyrgeneral,.. dealing with Mr, Brown: Said Dr. Watt had prac- 
land to agrée1 to'it,” but it is only lately for doing an injury. Captain Moore the rome questions, had been written on tically said that those men Who opposed 
that the question has been enquired into, should have inifOTmed the proper author- the 25th of the same month. It was very yle ereetion, 0f the parliament (buildings 
and understood in all its bearings, and itios of the alleged criminal acts. It was evident that the letters had been treated W(.re backing up a man who would try
it is just commencing to take firm hold dear to his mind that the chief commis- in the same manner as a member of the to injure the credit of the province. He
of the public mind. Every chamber of siomer’s ‘suggestion, to wait for oo-rres- government had said certain newspaper legretted that the province had a »-ov- Suffered for Twe tears Wtth Sick Head-
commerce in England and Scotland has pondence, was the correct course to pur- reports were treated. The minister of „TnTn,n. „ rpm$irt- nos. ache, Dizziness and Dyspepsia-Bow
petitioned favor of international bi- sue. finance had endeavored to lead the mem- A few remarte that Jmeman ^l.ef Was Found.

”f El).gland 8 grea:est -Mr. Sword mbved the adjournment of j ^haLhe’.^r- ®rpwn, had made ^^d not be forged into weapons Mrs. S. W. Avery, says the Brantford
™fpTen/wr- i 13 a Warm a*lv1°" debate until Monday, which was car- ; had something to do with pending a let- used againet the Independents. Expositor, lives on
cate for that system of currency and he cied - ter to a London paper. He knew nom- v ,. . , , mnP< ont of oitv of
is ably supported in his clear arguments iMr. Kitchen moved an address to the i in8 about it If he stumbled over the Mr. Sembn The attorney-general had
Banket Frentfela If®vf' th® Dtentenant-Gotomor asking for copiés of form of a drunken cabinent minister lie ^eîs-AXertisTr for libel^ “it is not alwayl lived in that neighborhood and exploration. The Indians, of
Bank of England Mr. Hucks Gibbs, one all correspondence between the.premier, would not mention it, as m politics he j^g ato that the tttoroey-"enerol sued he is the owner of two splendid farms, there are probably some three thousand,

remn klrS,r?^ a °, °n’ v? ?on' 'HieOdore Davie, and Mr. H. C. did not touch the private character of a yÆa paper for litel^ An impartfal Having heard that Mrs.-Avery had, been are scattered around the island sijores in
n ^ ,é<™ a,ni5levr man,’ Mr; Beet<»> extending over the pernod be- anyone The attorney-general had also thPaP5toroe^MroV8 towns- cured of chronic dyspepsia and indiges- little villages, usually of about one hun-

Barelay and a host of other learned and tween June, 1893, and the present time, personally attacked Mr. Cotton, through jury .T-.*™. attomey general s towns Williams’ Pink dred inhabitants in each. They consistinfluential men. But perhaps the best Mr. Kitchen said that his object m mov- the nIws-Advertiser company. If the men tried the case and decided that the tion by the use of Dr. W imams Finn «ro mhabUants in e^cn. y
evidence from England in favor of inter- ing the resolution was that he had in News-Advertiser had been drawing on attorney-generals character was wortn amr^°r^. facte concerning I c“me in wntact with are Hydahs.
national bi-metallism lies in the report his hand two documents, one headed the provincial treasury for a few years just. $1. He knew nothing about the i g o p . perfectly There are between three and four hun-
of the royal commission on gold and sil- “B. G. Defamors,” arid the other; “Reply it would no doubt be better off finan- financial standing of the News-Adverbs- the cure A ®5,erT^ce ‘Tor dred of the^ at Hunter’s Bay and
ver m the year 1888. That commission to “B. C. Defacers,” which purported dally. / er, but if the:attorney-general sued that wilHuy; to give ^ e^<inen* ^lor fed of tiiem at Hunter,

as composed of twelve selected experts to be the same, but which were not the Hon. Mr. Beaven—If the copy of the paper for libel, and, as before, was the past y > sick headache ancf salters of the salmon. The Hydah
on monetary science, many of whom were same. In one there whs a letter which document held by Mr. Kitchen Is an awarded $1, could the paper not pay been troubled w y,. , T w.!; evê îndinn» r-nme nn from the Oueeu Char-
gold mono-metallists, but all of whom did not appear in the other. official one and is not the same as the it? dizziness, and a cough which I believe Indians cameJPJfrom t^he Queen teùar-
after the evidence had been taken, signed Hon. Mr. Davie did not tfhink that one laid bêfore the ‘house, the grossest Hon. Mr, Beaven would like to see were the sjpmptoms o B rlriviri^ the native tribe out.

e repo-rt in which it is stated: “We there was a tetter missing from the doc- abuse has been made of the privilege of a copy of the circular letter circulated ! digestion, and I <x>u , ^ ^ f g <m>erior Indians!
ink that if in all these countries gold ument which had been laid before the the house. He would be astonished if in the London stock exchange placed j lieve me, although I _ Î. and nick up any-

«nd silver could be freely coined, i».nd house, but he wotild have no objection the house did not condemn the gov- before the house, and he hoped a copy j ent medicines. 1 co h y T f, • vk thev oritr-
thus become exoliangeable against copi- to all the correspondence being brought ernment for “cooking” an important of it would be obtained. He had never anything which would re le y “ ’ î uag ve^Qq, _ mU(Th
modifies at the fixed ratio, the market down. The member for Westminster document to suit them before placing it during his many years’ experience heard j which at timea would be y6!^ came fr«rav-rJn ' of
aluc of silver as measured by gold would district had evidently purloined the doc- before the house. He suggested that j such language used in thé house as the j I had read of Dr. Williams P . resemble the Me • ,

conform to that ratio, and not vary to ument, hoping to. make a point. everything mentioned in the docmmaU I attorney-general had just. used. He I and was induced to.t^r tihem. Before I them . I have ^c«d have aa[ fine fac*
* nj material extent. Apprehensions have Hon. Mr. Beaven said there was one be given the legislature. ,'f I thought it iw^pld be well .for the at- | had used two boxes I felt so n^uch be | as any. white man a a
jen expressed that if a bi-metallic sys- thing in Mr. Beeton^s letter to the attar- Hon. Mr. Davie—A mutilated docu- iomey-gcneial or any one else using ter and relieved froni my ^ dtetressnig. beards. m , To1o_ ,
em were adopted gold would gradually ncy-genetrai . which seemed queer. In ment has not been placed before Abe such ian^iigft.to-be called to order, symptoms that I thought it best to con- Tliough Prmoe of Wale®

. aroeor from circulation. If, however, that tetter Mr. BeeDoo said “the attar- house. The document in Mr. Kitchen’s The use of «nch languages by minis- tinue taking them throngh the winter, many resources, I do not thm t
lncluded all the principal rvey-general was well able to do justice possession had evidently been purioinod- ters of th^ éuown would not enhance the and I used them with the result that I be of any use for agriculture. -The> c

ommercial nations, we do not think to the government of the province, with | ,jje would hereafter call it the mirloiaed credit of titesneovince. AF A have been totally cured. I have no,. | mate, though, is far better than that ora re6 'n°”ld bo any 8erious danger of such which he, the attorney-general, would document. It was merely a drafted Mr. Booth thought it would be better j once since had the severe headaches ; Alaska. It is warmer and
diufnnti* . President Cleveland gave it ne doubt concur.” Mr., Beaven had no ! the document that was laid before the for the members to obtain a copy of the which formerly made my life miserable, j genial, at least where I am *®caA«-
stins-1 y«° be ““derstood that notwith- doubt that the attorney-general would ; house The- letter in the purloined News-Advertiser containing the report, and my cough has entirely ffisappeared. , When I left on Dec. 11th there was some

th5 rtPeal <>< the Sherman act, concur in that statement. document was only a draft. (Laughter.) unofficially, as it would not be credit- I strongly recommend Pink Pills to an> , snow at Hunters Bay, but still it was
wen , practically continues gold mono- Mir. Semlin—A member of the govern- M Kitchétt ha d discovery as able to have it placed in the sessional one who-suffers, from dizziness, , head- j not, cold.

as the currency of fhe United ment had just been talking about dis- f^tor ttet Aill heAiaTed tefore tte nature. ache, indigestion, etc, and 1 believe they , “My nearest white neighbors are at
deire ’ thJ' future P°licy and earnest eu- ciptihe among subalterns. Here was a h<)uge wm A Hon Col. Baker said it would be im- will derive great benefit from their i the Presbyterian missionary station of
brim-lv0. - sovernment will be to subaltern maligning a member of the Kitchen—Where did I uurloin it possible to get the letter circulated in sise. As a blood builder and nerve re- , Howkan, 25 miles away. At my place
is n° a^>ut international bi-metallism. It legislature. If an inferior officer of an k y,e stock exchange as circulars and let- storer no other remedy has met with such | there are no white persons except my
wav h,?® ?nghsh Pe°I>le "d10 8t°P the expedition could not make charges against j H M Davie—You know veiy ters used thereiif \vcre not allowed to brilliant success as Dr. Williams’ Pink j wife and children, and they are now 
fluent^ °n y a sma11’ though highly in- the head .of that excitron, Surely a "on- Mr‘ Davie-Xou know veiy . h" believed that he 'had Pills, and in cases like that of Mrs. } away for the winter.”-New York Her-
therefnre S('*,°n °f them’ “d there is subaltern should not be allowed to ma- j Kitchen_Did not dve it te ^ mentioned as one of the cabinet Avery's they never fail to bring relief ; aid.
R f°re g0°d reason to hope that (lie lign a member of the legialaiture. i , ' y &1 . . . . , dr1in.v ;n Vancouver, and a cure. If your dealer does not 1 -----------

a pom mon sense and love of justice Mir. Kitchen—When the attorney-gen- " M _ ... . p t ,orQe out and Pink Pills tliev will be sent by mail
^hich is so characteristic of the English eral said this* I pm-lotoed the document ' 5 *^DaV-^_I C tel add' nh receb* of M cents a box, or six
Hp,.e will assert itself in this case as it he knew that he wag saying what was ^Mr «^te-Yoa-^ve it to me on make a J* «MJ 5250 by addressing the Dr.

m all others where the interests of not .true. He knew that he placed that ptirform at Chilliwack with .other thatthe «u^terewere seen J’foa ?M«licfoe Co Brockyille,
human race are concerned. When document In my band himself, documents, which you told me to read, dtnuken man,-leaving toe , “S «t

international bi-metallism becomes tow, whether Sntentiont^y of not J do not before I-spoke, 'but not to use them be- [ that they also were drunk. The State- Ont., er Schenectady, N.

fore they became public property. If 
any purloining was done it was by the 
attorney-general, who had evidently pur
loined them from the government print
ing office. I also saw part of the same 
document jn the telegraph office at Bar- 
kerville.

Hon. Mr. Davie—The hon. gentleman 
is making an exhibition of himself. 
When I was on toe mainland he followed 
in my wake trying to get hold of what 
documents he could. When in Barker- 
ville I left a number of documents in 
the telegraph office and went 6nt When 
I returned I found Mr. Kitchen there 
reading them, and stopped him. A mail 
who would do -that is. little better than 
a thief. It shows the class of opponents 
the government have. I would be sorry 
to think that any friend of mine would 
do such a thing. When I say he pur
loined the statement I say what is true 
If I handed it to him I did it accident
ally and not to be used.

mept was entirely untrue, and the man 
Who mafie it knew it to be untrue. He 
regretted to see so much “mud-slinging” 
in the house.

Hoti. Mr, Davie considered after what 
had been said that it would be better to 
withdraw the amendment, 
ber for Westminster City, Mr. Brown, 
was present at the meeting held on 
April 19th, when- Mr. Duval proposed 
that the credit of the province should 
be injured so that the government build
ings bonds could npt be sold. Mr. Brown 
did not dissent, from Mr, Duval’s re
marks, so thè inference Was drawn that 
he was fully, in accord with. them. The 
member from Vancouver, Mr. Cotton, 
was one of the committee appointed at 
that meeting, toe chief cry of which 
was, “.Stop the government from get
ting the funds for erecting the parlia
ment buildings.” 
temjpt .to injure the credit of the pro
vince would not stop at anything. For
tunately their efforts had little effect.

Mr. Brown, said he was requested to' 
attend the meeting at which Mr. Dnval 
spoke, because it was thought the at
torney-general would attend, and he was 
wanted to reply to that gentleman. He 
was not there, however, when Mr. Duval 
spoke, and now he was charged with 
injuring the province because he did not 
dissent from what Mr. Duval said.

Hon. Mr. Beaven—A man could hard
ly be held responsible for everything 
said at a meeting that he happened to at
tend.
hold him responsible for toe language 
used in the house during the after
noon,

Hon. Mr. Turner rose to speak but 
was called to" order, having already 
spoken to the amendment.

Mr. Hall favored the withdrawal of 
the amendment and was proceeding to 

, speak to the question when the speaker 
called him to order without effect.

The Speaker—Shall the amendment
be withdrawn?

Mr. Hall—Certainly it should be
withdrawn. '

Mr. Hall having taken his seat the 
motion to withdraw the motion was put 
and carried and the original motion was 
(hen carried.

Mr. Croft moved that whereas for 
some years past a large area of the most 
valuable agricultural land in the dis
trict of Cowichau, Vancouver Island, 
the same representing the deltas of the 
Cowl chan, Koksilah and Chemamus 
riyers, has been inundated by said 
streams; and whereas the Koksilah riv- 

has become .bbstracted by trées and 
other driftwood; end whereas the Cbw-

tew years.
been largely: used by lantot-rmen for 
floating timber to toe sea coast; and 
whereas large areas of land on the banks 
of the Cowichau river have been de
stroyed during the last two years, the 
Cowichan Indian reserve alone having 
been reduced by an area of 120 tores; 
and whereas it is estimated that 2,000,- 
000,000 feet of merchantable timber ex
ists around thé head waters of the Cow
ichan river (of a value delivered in salt 
water of $10,000,000); and whereas it 
is of the utmost importance to the dis, 
trict of Cowicfian and the Dominion of 
Canada that the lumber industry in this 
district may continue; therefore, be it 
resolved, that an humble address be 
presented to his honor the lieutenant- 
governor, representing ' that représenta, 
tion be made to the Dominion govern
ment to; take steps towards having toe 
obstructions to (toe .Koksilah river re
moved, and that toe Chemainua and 
Cowichan rivers be put in such a state 
that the important jndusrties of lum
bering and farming in the district of 
Cowichan may" flourish.

Thé motion was adopted.
Mr. Rogers having been excused from 

the public accounts committee, Mr. 
Hall was appointed in his place.

Mr. Watt asked the hon. the chief 
commissioner of lands and works whe
ther it would not be practicable and 
desirable for the government «to dispose 
of the lands in the Nechaco Valley to 
actual settlers, in accordance with' the 
principle of the single tax system ; that 
is, that the province should retain its 
proprietary rights in, but dispose of, 
the lands on perpetual lease to those 
who will occupy and improve them, levy
ing yearly as rental or tax a single im
post, which shall include and exclude all 
other provincial taxes?

Hon. Mr. Vernon replied that it would 
not be practicable to do as suggested 
(without legislation. The desirability 
of such legislation was a matter .upon 
which he was not. at the present tinte 
prepared to give an opinion..

" Thé house adjourned at 5?*&. r ■

5,U‘
The mom-

-21Hon. Mr. Turner noticed that toe op
position members only read Mr. Beeton’-s 
letter; they did not read., toe matter .that 
had been copied out of, the News-Adver
tiser, which was full of scurillous abuse. 
Part of what appeased in the News-Ad
vertiser was sent to a London paper with 
toe object of preventing the sale of the 
$60Q,00G bonds for the parliament build
ings. À man who would do that was a 
traitor to his country. The same matter 
formed a circular which was distributed 
in the London stock exchange with the 
same object. The government certainly 
did not do that. He and' the president 
of the council were toe only members of 
the ministry who were in Vancouver at 
the time when Rev. Maxwell said two 
members of toe cabinet were found 
drunk. He did not know that either he 
or toe president of the council had been 
found drunk; all he could say was iliat 
he had been. in the province for thirty 
years and never had been found in that 
state. He did not know the Rev. Mr. 
Maxwell, or what kind of a Christian he 
was, but from what he had said he 
guessed he was on the “other fellow’s” 
sida At least two members of the loy
al opposition had concurred in what the 

the Rev. Mr. Maxwell said, and they could
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“When I was a Boy,”Men who would ,a ti

lt is immateri
al if he did use it, as it is no good. The 
correct, correspondence is before the 
house.

Mr. Sword—No doubt my colleague's 
statement is. correct. It would 
for the country, if the same

Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodson, 
Forest Hill, W. Va», “I hadfi bron
chial trouble of such a persistent 
and stubborn character, that the 
doctor pronounced it incurable with 
ordinary medicine^, and advised 
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
I did so, and one bottle cured me. 
For the last fifteen years, I have 
used this preparation with good 
effect whenever I take

ble
' •

be well 
reliance

could be placed on the statement of the 
attorney-general.

• Mr. Kitchen—He (the attorney-general) 
knows that he is . stating a falsehood 
when he says that- I read his private 
documents in the telegraph office at 
Barkervllle. "What I was reading when
he tame in and interrupted __
a minute of an order-in-council on the 
mainland petition which he had given 
to Mrs. Stone in mistake at the public 
meeting for a document called “Facts 
and Figures” that he was circulating.' 
Mm. Stone asked me what it was 
and I was reading, that when the 
attorney-general came in and interrupted

A Bad Cold,He would not like the people tome was

and I know "of nurhbers of people 
who keep it in the house all the time, 
not considering it safe to be with
out it.”

Mr. Cotton said documents had been “I have been using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral to my family for 30 years, with 
the most satisfactory results, and can 
cheerfully recommend it as being espe
cially adapted to all pulmonary com
plaints. I have, for many years, made 
pulmonary and other medicines a special 
study, and I have come to the conclusion 
that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral occupies a 
position pre-eminent over other medi
cines of the class.”—Chas. Davenport, 
Dover, N. J.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co« Lowell, Mae».

Prompt to act, sureto cure

me.
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Prince of Wales Island and Its Boss.er Somewhere 'between the Pacific and 
the Atlantic, on his way to New York 
for a brief visit, is a man who enjoys the 
unique distinction of _ being in hie 
way a king without crown or court. He 
has neither a throne nor a ministry ; in 
his realm there ârè neither court houses 
nor jails, yet life and property 
cure, the people are industrious and 
contented, and enjoy ' freedom from 
the worries of tariff acts, silver bills and 
other civilized problems which Vex the 
inhabitants of older and more pretentious 
communities.

The name of thi^ modest monarch is 
James Millar, a Scotchman by birth, and 
his kingdom consiste of Prince of Wales 
Island, which is about three miles off 
the coast of British; Columbia..

The island is about, two hundred miles 
long and varies to width from 10" to 45 
mile* ' Arimuff thÇ^raSt'Tfiie : the land 
is low and marshy and covered with 
growth of underbrush, which makes toe 
island difficult of access, 
of the ground rises abruptly into a lofty 
range of mountains, many of them 
baffling all attempts at ascent and cov
ered with perpétuai snow. The scenery 
is varied and picturesque, abounding in 
deep gorges; streams and cascades, and 
beautiful little valleys in which the soil 
is wonderfully fertile.

This island is extraordinarily rich in 
timber, toe varieties of commercial 
value, including fir, spruce, hemlock, 
yellow cedar and a magnificent red .ce
dar, all of which grow, to an enormous 
size and dn great profusion. It ifl 
not from, timber, however, but from sal
mon fishing that Mr. Millar is making 
his fortune. He has a monopoly of 
fishing, ast of everything else in the 
island, and although he has been in the 
business only a few years, he is already 
palting and shipping about two thousand 
barrels) of salmon every year, and the 
possibilities for extending the trade are 
practically unlimited. The salmon are 
there to-inexhaustible supply, waiting to 
toe catigifti and sent to- market.

•Mr. Millar and his family are the only 
white- people on , the. island. They rule 
everything—business, education and so- 

A STRANGE EXPERIENCE. • cial affairs, such these are. . Large
numbers of Indians are employed in the 
fisheries, and their relations with the 
white rulers are of the most amicable 
character. Mr. Millar, in speaking re
cently of his little kingdom, said: 

Pleasant ltidge, “The island has never been surveyed 
nor explored, and some day it

Mr. and Mrs. Avery have prove, I think, a most inviting field for
whom

own

are se-

m

a

The interior

ses-
The letter circulated ’n

metallism. Mr. Sword mkxved (the adjournment of w-‘r,s to «eneve mat ne, Mr. Brown, find 
the debate until Monday, which was car- ■ '*la-d something to do with sending a let- 

. * ter to a London paper. He knew notn-
If he stumbled over the 

form of a drunken cabinent minister he
must

a

The "Floor
Paris, June 24—The floor of the sales 

rooms- at ■ Pinet’s collapsed yesterday. 
Two persons were killed and. twenty m- 
jtoed,:: Some of the Stored will die.4*6 i- ■ ■
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ed by royal proclamation. r; 
m continued as the currency df 
Ï up to the year 1792, when fro 
L of reasons in no way connected 
d principle of bi-metallism En- 
pped cash payments and adopted 
itrovertible paper currency and 
smained the money of Englaii,] 
le year 1811», when she resumed 
yments, and, under the advice 
lobert Peel and Lord Liverpool 
gold mono-metallism as her 

» aud she has held to it-, ever 
He thought if these eminent 
n lived in toe present day they 
mve been advocates of interna 
-metallism, for they would have 
id the fact that science is 
; down the barriers between na- 
■nt * education is teaching toe 
that the interests of humanity 
tersal, and that international 
at upon sound principles of ;k>. 
:onomy must work for. the bene- 
ex humiiu race. In Europe in 
times the Latin Uliion, com- 

‘ France, Italy, Belgium and 
md, hiul a bi-metaliie currency 
! year 1873, when in consequence 
ction of Germany those nations 
reed, much- against their ' will, 

gold monometallism. ‘(Qér- 
id a silver currency up to the 
r3, when in her unwindomv . as 
knows, she adopted gold mono- 

a. Austria and Russia have a 
Tirency. The United States had 
Hie currency from 1797. to 1873.

consequence of the Latin union 
Germany, the States were forced, 
jatost their will, to adopt whpit, 
i repeal of the Sherman act, is 
lometaldism. India had a stiver 

up to last year, when, much 
ter will, she was forced to adopt 
rometallism. China andf" Japan 
(Hiver currency. It therefore ap- 
tt prior to 1873 silver was the 
? currency in the world, but 
sm was the currency of many 
sading commercial nations. The 
ire adapting gold monometallism 
lakimg the traditions of . their 
its on account of the fact toat 
eased facilities for communica- 
e given a great impetus to - for- 
le and enterprise, and fchle has 
into prominence the fact- that 
is the principal money lender of 
d. toe creditor of creditor» toe 
immercial enterprise, and as she 
this coigne of vantage and stub- 

id selfishly holds to mononietall- 
dh is in favor of the creditor . as 
the debtor,. she forces the other 
In Sheer self-defence and

m

•much
heir will to adopt the pernicious 
f currency. The. increase in -the 
f foreign trade transactions, oc- 
by iiTucreased facilities for 00m- 
>n, has also brought into greater 
ce the working of what is known 
a-m’s law in relation to money,
1 after Sir Thomas Gresham, 
[founded the theory, which ap- 
radoxical, but is nevertheless 
it inferior money drives out su- 
omey, but superior money can- 
s out inferior money.” Basing 
jument upon the accuracy of 
, the old monometallists assert 
iternational bimetallism became 
r (Would be the prevailing cirr- 
id that gold would disappear.
1 an assumption can be proved 
complete fallacy, because the 

: of -bimetallism being made to
ll would at once modify the 
of Gresham’s law. The chief 
bimetallism is its compensatory 

„if ^eoid ninversaDir went 
ncy "to order to give place 

it would become depreciated, 
THfid (then, according to Gtoeah- 
• begin to drive out silver, and 
lilibrium or steadiness of - one 
terms of the other would be ap- 

Altoongh fiduciary paper, in 
of foreign bills "of exchange, 

in use for centuries, it was. not 
foundation of the- Bank of Eng- 
694, and the subsequent issue of 
»s, followed by similar issues 
Banks of Scotland" and Ireland, 
ciary paper began to take,.its 
a part of the recognized cunren- 
tonis, and now the practice has 
ar extended by the issue - in va- 

of bank notes, bank 
letters of credit, dock warrants, 
riety of other forms of converti- 
inoonvertible paper money tfcat 
anted the amount of actual. com 
es in" their negotiation does pot 
co per cent, of toe whole. -The 
ital principle of a -sound paper 
is that it should be represented' 
equate reserve of gold: or stiver,t 
aeh is not the general., practice 
•osent age, the greater part of, 
ierckii transactions of the weald' 
(red upon an nnstabje foimda-.. , 
edit. So long as toe» credit B»atSf 
totelies and enterprise is dm,full.,
It when at last some Mammon 
Overstepped toe bound'b of legit* 
cnlation. the falsity and rotten- 
ihe whole system is exposed, 
nos toe sham fabric, carrying 
disaster in its train; panic fol— 
konfiision; it is then- that the 

button up their pockets and 
toon gods issue their fiat, “Letr 
kise be etopped”—and, behold, 
That means that hundtejs of 

j, aye millions, of -industrious 
[women are thrown out of wrack 

not toe wherewithal to gain 
f bread; it means that poor-men 
j like grass before toe scythe, 

debtors become toe abject 
(heir creditors. All these |vjfe, 
s bitter- misery, are the outcome 
iequate supply, Or reserve, of 
silver, as compared with the 
paper to circulation.

? gold money hi (the world is 
at £790,000,000 sterling, the 
ley being about the samp in 
id yet these two enormous twins 
S money appear to be insuffi- 
orm an adequate reserve; for 
ity of fiduciary papér which 
lesine for the satisfaction1 ef 

Notwithstanding this patent 
I fact, the gold monometall$ets 
Y the demonetization of silver, 
vn - the already inadequate rè- 
he precious -metals by nearly 
or that would practically be
ef toe générai demonetization 
But the evil would not stop 

if gold monometallism become® 
ver will fall to less tlian half 
: value, and then all Hie vast 
ate works to and in connection 
great silver mines throughout 

be stopped and hundreds 
idis of men rwonld be thrown 
rk. With regard to our own 
it is no exaggeration to say 
ndd deprive us of more than 
ealto; it would be the gre 
k could be dealt at the i 
-r country; it would aibeol 

enterprises which have 
ion thé certainty of our wealth . 
tnd it would do all toi» injury

tries
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
By cash F. Sylvester audit for 1892.$ 10 00
By postage, stationery, etc................ 20 66
By printing and advertising.........
By express hire and labor on dis

tribution of school children gifts
Secretary’s salary for 1898............
Balance down ................ ..................... ....

ANOTHER SUCCBS8. and as it would be most Impolitic, not 
to say selfish, for the Island to

Annual Burns’ Concert by the Choir of opoliee all the talent in this line, the 
the First Presbyterian church. Times would recommend that the genial

The record made by J. t3. Brown and “Alick” should stump Vancouver. .___
.the choir of the First Presbyterian there to H. K. Prior, general freight and 
church with their annual Burns concert passenger agent, to face that fierce agita- 
wae fully sustained last evening. Un- tor Brown in New Westminster, and 
fortunately, the hall In which the con- Albert Lindsay, the popular cashier for 
cents are held to rather small, preventing R. Dunsmuir & Sons, to wrest Chilliwack 
many who would like to be present from ' from Kitchen. Thomas St. C. Gore, 
attending. But those who do attend, j land commissioner of the E. & N. rail- 
even if they are crowded, copse «way fully , way Company, would prove an acceptable 
decided to go again next year. Last ! candidate for Yale, for his experience in 
evening tnany were turned away. [ the administration of railway lands would

Every selection- on the programme was ' be of Incalculable value in settling the 
Sdottilsh and that all Were enjoyed was ! railway belt question in the interest of
fully attested by the applause of the settlers and of the province. He is mod- jan
audience. The programme was opened est and unassuming, but so is Semlin, The sneaker took the ’chair .< o
by a part song, “Cam’ ye by Athol 7’ by ; who would probably he so frightened that, o’clock ^Bravera hv Rt ww nlhrm
the choir, which prepared the audience he would decline the gage of battle/ Pterin' 7 by Rt Kev’ Bwho»*
for what was to follow. The choir also Fred. „S. Brown, agent of the E . & N. u, ‘xr«.»Ko '_______________.
sang “The Auld Man,” “WSBe Wastle” i railway in Victoria, a «most capable man, «neech tb<L,rraf t0
and “Com Rigs,” which were even bet- j would easily find a seat in New West- 8PwrhfT° '**!? t*üï)ne ?? follows : 
ter than the first. The chofc had been 1 minster district, as would also Mr. Rob- 5? ™mMe tedresg be pre-
well trained, and the way they acquitted ert M. Jeffrey, an intelligent Scot who' ^ÎÎ_L„° Laeutenant-
themselves must have pleased their lead- acts as cashier for thé E. & N. railway UovTmor» to thank Has Honor for his 
er. They certainly pleased the audience, company, Alf. A. Green, clerk, E & N *ra<a9,U8 .«P66™ at the opening of this 
Mrs. J. Duff Stuart made her initial railway, and William Edward Harrison, our fourthl session, and further to as- 
bow to a Victoria audience, and it could messenger for the same all-embracing 8?re Ule. Uonor that we have much 
not have been under better auspices. Her i corporation, would have no difficulty in P|eae9r® in meeting him again for the
vkridn sob), “Scottish Airs,” was • well j being elected in either Lillooet or Cari- di8patcil of 1,16 business of the country,
rendered, and her singing of “Rothesay , boa These are merely suggestions to 2‘ we WÜ1 carefully consider the 
Bay” merited the hearty applause with ; assist the Colonist The slate has not meeeure «* redistribution, which was 
which it was received. She also ap- : yet been filled, but as the constituencies neef*9arily postponed on account of im
peared with Mr. Brown in a duet, “The ! are not exhausted, and there are still Perfect °ensua returns, but which we 
Crookit Bawbee.” This was the selec- I plenty of candidates to select from with- are informed will be introduced during 
tiom of the evening. In response to am ont going outside of the “family com- the Present session for our considera-
emcore they sang “Hunting Tower,” pact,” the Colonist should have no -diffi- tion.
wfairii was_equrito the “Crookit Baw- : culty in completing the task which it 3. That we are' giad to lean) acting 
to®’ Ktonainl sang ’Bonrue Banks I tiiis morning began. Should it be un- under the authority conferred by the

Z "’ïïî ^ *yle- ! ^jIe t0 find rendantes of the house of “railway aid act” of last sessfon, a

"•*“nMMt*ï»«>er4
Balmoral,” and in- response he gave a Law Intelltonce work^of constimction has been vigorous-
sSdespUtting inaftatioo of an Italian sing- (From Monday’s Dally.) -y pushed, and that the line will be ru
img a Scottish song. Mass Jameson sang In the supreme court chambers this efof®11* year> 80
“Caller Heroin’,” which she has so oreti- morning the! following applications were tbat th® valuable trade of the .Slocan re- 
StoWy rendered more tjhan once. As an heard by Mr. Justice Drake: gion will be attracted towards the
encore effie sang another very pretty Peters v. Pamphlet et al. Luxton for rentite centres of the province,
piece J. G. Brown’s character song in the plaintiff applied for an extension of • *' ^at.we are, Pleased to hear that
costume, “WuMe Tamson,” was one of time for filing the reply. Walls for the under ?£* a°th°nty. the
the beat of .the .many with which he has defendant Pamphlet and Crease (Bodwell deta“s °f the agreement with the corn-
amused Victoria audiences. The song to & Irving) for the defendant, Cotsford pa“y’ the^ha® ,been r“BI7ed Lthe altef
a parody on “Maggie Lauder.” Mr. Contra.' Order made extending time nght of Koarantegmgjhe bonds
Brown also sang “Jennie’s Bawbee,” to Jan. 25th Costi in the case. of the company, both as to principal and
which could not have been sung in a Wollev v& Snowden Creaso iRnd interest, and that toy adopting this planmme pleaaîi^manner “My Heart Is well & Irving) for the' plaintiff applied 60là for ahig/®r
Saw” won fte* fanrata for Mrs. ..Me- for the examination of the defendant for a“f, ®oa8lderab^ economy effected. We

4ss.“,1a;s»faCi.,rjL« SÆH-SBJSSt**3s

Bern,” were both well rendered. In 'the Exchequer Court, B. C. Ad- are happy t0 be

mirahy District, the trial of the action t*'
the Queen vs. the Minnie was contin- h<m’ Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail- 
ued before M«\ Justice Crease.- Mr. Bel- ^ay bas boon nrariy completed and _ Is 
yea for the defendant, before going into nmmng’ materially assisting
his defense, moved a nonsuit, claiming ?n ^enera^ development of the Prov- 
that the crown had not made out a case ,. , ,.
under the statute. He based his ar- „ ^ eatisfaction that,
gument on the ground that the protocol notr”®^ tbe reduction in the 
of the Russian commission does not pur- mines of the
port to toe signed toy a commanding offi- 'Ye'S K^aay ™ consequence
cer, and there is no evidence before the °l ™e “W1 °^, tbeir are> ^ave
court that the Russian transport ship sh®wa \heal.thy dev.ei.0Pment- 
Yakout is a war vessel within the mean- .^ *r.18 gratifying to us to learn 
ing of the act- This to a penal action in that in Cariboo and other portions of the 
which the condemnation of property to pP°vlIi®e ^tention. has been
sought, and the statute must be con- ^lv’®n t° hydraulic mining, end that im- 
strned strictly. The court reserved w.orks are h®1”* undertaken in
judgment on the point. The, defence yt “lre®tlon- ...
then proceeded. ’> - . ,8- That we notice with pleasure that

Julios Moritouse, skipper of- the Min- tbe coa^ n^^°v*actI j^v®
nie, gave evidence asto' where the shown an output of979,260 tons, being 
Schooner wasSwMi aetoedê v Ofctoj ,^' >®reare of 152,92» last
Stenographer GWlert proved the nStes . ... + \
taken by hitn on the examination before ; f"®* w® aF® informed
the registrar of James W. Anderson, that the agricultural akff . tortkiultural
captain of the schooner Viva, which at repor5.ft*>ta the various districts show 
the time wati iying alongsMe the Viva. eatisfactopr improvement, botii as to
The trial is still going on. the area under cultivation and the modes

Mr. Justice Drake as county court ot1®ulX^el , .
judge handed down his decision in T^at w®,are p eased to hear that
Ewart vs. Lawrence this morning, dis- °ur fishing industry, to great source of 
missing the plaintiff’s action with costs. wea ’h th® Province, has produced 

This was an action brought by Archi- results ^er tha" m. any Pr®vî?ua 
tect A. C. Ewart of this city to recover yeaf’ and we. note with approbation
$135.85 from J. A. Lawrence for com- that the question as to the jurisdiction
mission for preparing plans and specifi- ?.f the Dominion, government to grant 
cations for a house which the defendant bcensee ^or and *>, regulate fishing in 
contemplated building. The plaintiff Provincial waters to about to be submit- 
claimed he was entitled to the ordinary ^/° the ^premecourt ofCanada, and 
commission of 21-2 per cent, of the «^at care will be taken that , the interests 
amount of the lowest tender, which was »f *LS pro/JIC® ar® Property<reprerented 
in the neighborhood of $4,000. ' The de- before that tribunal 
fence was that the plaintiff agreed to J1' ^ we note that m view of- 
prepare plans for a house, the lowest ta® discoveries of gold m the 
tender for which would not exceed $3.- Atberm dteto^ d«rmg the past 
060, which he failed to do. V** aal. .,o£ precious

Mr Jav aiméared for the nlaintiff and metals within the railway lands upon
fcB&srs: £«£k?“* irrz&t&M}*! “rrn-ti. v ed by the Esqumialt & Nanaimo Rail-

Mr. Æ Dra^in to Supreme Fay Company, a sperial case raising to 
Court Chambens this morning heart to Point has been referred to to supreme 
following applications: court for deewmn. _

McLaughlin vs. Jordan.-HaM, for to Z °
sheriff of to county of Victoria, made f hv
an application for an mterpkader issue. tabï w
t A AiVwvon #__us, baa been purchased at Kamloops,J. A. Aikmau, for the claimants, who that been prepared for to
are in possession under a biU of sale, . ,iUr* orl,
and Gregory for the execution creditor b l*d.. ... h rf. ^ .
contra. Order made directing an to- at^“ctJ2? ^ shortly be called for.
sue in which to claimants shall be the ^ 11 to ¥® to ?far
.. 2T that although to past year has been®*®®utJ3® «-editor the * of grkt coSmerrial depression 

defendant security to be given within througbonf^e -world, to revenufof to
to JTt Jf to1«,Tn^ province has closely approximated to

Brackman & Kerr 'vs. Jordan-^. A.

S »!r«/'the 14. That we learn with satisfaction
against to defendant for $2,516.39, be- ^ h three per cent, loan authorised
1DfJ t F„ ^^“to for to Construction of the new legislative
made by to defendant m favor of to find depMtmel6^ buildings by the "par-
rit.'Fi?nTnl F Wa 8) C tra" liament Buildings act” was placed upon

The Full Court, which will sit on a^a^reriaolf2 a^d
ti ,, .. n,,A • ™ai to., o- cent of par vaine, am appréciaole andThursday, the 25th tost, will hear ap- _etl^ring bicrease in the value of pro-
peato m the followmg oasra^_ vincial securities, and that contracts for

Adams vs. McBeatb.—Appeal from ^ buildings have been awarded and 
the judgment of Mr. Justice Greece. that the wo^ to now in progress.

Jackson vs. Jackscm & Mybue. Ap- ^ That we thank His Honor for the 
peal from the judgment qf Mr. Justice that the eetimates of revenue

^rrïrÆ e6!'
vs Attorney-General for British Col- . . Wed that toy will be trend to 
umbia -Cose stated on reference to have ^ prepared with due regard to 
Full Court. economy and to requirements of the
.-r; Adams vs. Duck. -Appeal from the public rervice, and we assure His Hon- 
judgment of Mr. Justice Drake. 0P that in deliberating upon the items

i? G. L. Brown, who is charged with 0f expenditure we will consider the jue-
'bending a threatening letter to Dr. tire of aiding township municipalities by 
Hanington of this dty, appeared this expenditures upon trunk roads, 
morning in the supreme court before Mr. jg, That we note that the long stand- 
justice Drake and elected to take a ing "dispute with the Dominion govem- 
speedy trial. His trial will take place meat on the subject of to title to the 
on Monday next. railway lands upon to mainland and

The trial of the schooner Minnie was the method of dealing with tom whs 
resumed this morning. Yesterday after- not brought before to courts during to 
noon testified that his instructions ' to last year, and we are glad to hear that 
to captain of the schooner were to stay negotiations looking toward an amicable 
at least 45 miles outride of the islands, settlement are pending, to successful 
so that even when to hunters Were far result of which would obviate the ne- 
away tore would be no chance of in-, result y of a reference to a judicial in
fringing to law. Capt. Julius Mon buna! ; and we - will' welcome an an- 
house said he would have gone to'Yoko-. nounoemenf upon this subject during 
hama, only to supply of provisions ran the session. - " ■
short and part of' the rigging, wsss car- 17. That we observe that invéstiga- 
ried away by succesmve storms; besides, tioti into to census returns, made for 
to Tfidlan sealers "demanded that toy thei purpose of securing ‘data, for to 
be landed at home. To-day argument redistribution '.till’ to be submitted to ns, 
for -both' rides was heart"' and judgment has disclosed to fact that several tribes 
reserved. of Indians were unvisited by the cen

sus enumerators, and that no alio wane» 
for their numbers has been made in ar 
riving at the total population of the 
vinoe, as shown by the census, 
affords us satisfaction to learn that 
representations upon this subject huvt- 
been made to to Dominion government 
^18. We will give our attentive con 
►deration to amendments to the din» , 
age, dyking and irrigation act, 
to facilitate suitable' guarantees be-in,, 
given by to government under prcr.et 
conditions, and also to an act providing 
that the measurement of timber shali / 
conducted by officers appointed by 
government. .

19. That due atention will be given ,0 
a bill consolidating to law of evidence 
a partnership act, a bill to amend the 
dealing with -to labor -bureau, and a 
imporing succession duties.

2Q, That we wincerely join with, 
your honor in trusting, that Provid,-uto 
will so order our labors that they may 
grove permanently -beneficial to all class, 
es of our people. ?

«Mr. Martin said that to building ,,f 
the Nakusp & Slocan railway was 4 
great advantage to «that tyid other ’na
tions of the province. .Supplies dur- 

construction wore being drawn from 
the province, which he bad always r--,n. 
tended was a good thing for to country. 
The Fort Sheppard railway was alsr. :ln 
advantage to to province. The peoole 
could be congratulated on the fact that 
hydraulic mining bad received attention 
during the year. If this is enediiftig-d 
to old Cariboo days' will retina. H-- 
hoped to see before long the Cariboo 
railway completed. The present trou- 
ble in that district was that It was 
hart to take in supplies, 
of the railway would a 
government of the expense of maintain
ing the wagon road. It was satisfactory 
to note that there had been an increase 
in -the output of coal during the year 
The government had obtained a good 
piece of property for the Old Folks’ 
Home at Kamloops. This institution 
will be self-supporting. The home 
not one for paupers. The men who will 
enter it have spent their time and money 
in developing the province and this would 
be a haven of rest for them in their old 
age. It was gratifying to note that 
the estimates would1 be brought down 
early this session. It was also- gratify
ing to note that to dispute over the 
railway lands was on a fair road to 
being settled.
year and the prices obtained for produce 
.had been encouraging.

Mr. Eberts had much pleasure in sec
onding the reply to the address. He 
expressed regret at • -the death of the 
late member for Cariboo, Mr. Nason. 
That gentleman, he| said, had endeared 
himself to every member of the house. 
He bad also -been a useful member, hav
ing been on several important commit
tee^. He was glad to see the redistribu
tion bill was to be brought down, bat 
he would reserve his remarks on that 
subject until he had seen to bill. Last 
year the house gave the government 
power to aid the Nakusp & Slocan rail
way, which would be the means of dis
tributing to products of the rich dis
trict through which it runs. The Nel
son & Fort Sheppard railway 
monument in itself to the foresight and 
energy of the government. The line 
passes through a rich country. He had 

times visited Kootenay and bad 
_ 'the mines. - Such a mine, as the , 

SOv^T-King showed what a wonderful 
country Kootenay was, and the sale of 
that mind\spoke well for the future of 
to district There were other rich 
mines tore,, and before long that would 
be the greatest mining camp in the 
world. The Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway would assist wonderfully in 
to development -of to district. Cari
boo was also reviving, and it would 
in the future, ae it had been in the 
past, be the mainstay of the province.
It was a matter of congratulation that 
hydraulic mining was receiving atten
tion. The increase in the output of 
coal was also gratifying, and he had no 
doubt' that when to American duty of 
75 cents a ton was taken off to output 
would be double what it is now. 
salmon pack was larger than it had 
ever been before. The time was not 
far distant! when to shores of the pro
vince would be lined with villages, the 
inhabitants of which would reap a profit 
from the deep sea fisheries, 
give the province a wonderful impetus.
If possible a portion of to revenue 

jahould be devoted to helping township 
municipalities by the construction of 
trunk roads. There were, large tracts 
of land in the. province that should be 
drained and- dyked. It would be easy 
to bring this land under cultivation if 
to debentures of the company 
guaranteed by the, government, 
lumber industry would revive if re
ciprocal arrangements were entered into 
between Canada and to- Australian col
onies. In fact it was already commenc
ing to look up. The fact that a large 
amount of capital was being invested 
in that industry showed that those in
terested were satisfied that the trade is 
improving. The restrictions placed ou 
the sealers would, he had no doubt, les
sen the catch this year, but nevertheless 
the industry was in a flourishing condi
tion. The province Was on the eve of 
renewed prosperity and «the leÿslatiire 
should do their best for it. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. Heaven alee expressed re
great at the death of Mr-. Nason, who. 
he was sure, while in to legislature, al
ways did what he thought was right. 
He had disagreed with him, but he 
knew that he had done what he thought 
was best for the province. In Mr. Na
son the country had a true pioneer .and 
friend. It has certainly lost a good 
man. He was not eloquent, but a 
hard worker. He (Mr. Beaven) had 
noticed a marked ignoring by the pre
vious speakers, of that great question 
of redistribution which is agitating the 
people of the whole province. He had to 
suppose that the speakers were either 
not in the confidence of the government 
or that the government) had not decided 
upon its policy, or had no policy. U 
toy had been in the confidence of ' 
government toy would certainly !l ' 
been able to give) to house SRTOf. ‘I**1 
of what the bill will be. They u>8? l>ave 
ignored" the question purposely. No 
doubt the legislature would- consider it. 
ae intimated in to reply. Last year 
the government were just as emphatic 
as toy were this year about bringing 
down a redistribution bill, but it did 
net materialise. When the question 
Was first brought up - in to house he 
pointed ,out! how absurd it was to wait

There was not 
one’ - single thing, in the census return* 
bkyond the population’ of the province 
that could' be used by the government 
in framing the' bill. There was not one

mon-
31 00 Pro-News of to Day Selected From Tues

day's Evening Times. and23 55 
150 00 Then The Debate on the Address in, Reply 
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W. H. MASON, 

Sea-Treas.
The annual meeting'of the British Co

lumbia Benevolent Sod dty was not con
cluded until after to Times went to 
preds. Bishop Perrin spoke at some 
length tx> the meeting. Hé expressed 
great pleasure at meeting the officers 
and members, and said he was heartily 
in sympathy with the aims and objects 
of the society. He eaid he had had con
siderable experience in such work and 
offered to confer «with the officers and 
give any advice he opttfd. He pledged 
the support of «the Anglican clergy.

Short epeechds -were ■ ‘ also' made by 
Munro Miller, F. H. Worllock, Alexan
der Wilson. G. H. 'Brow®, Herbert Cuth- 
bert and President Brames, and on mo
tion of Mr. Wadbdk, seconded by Mr. 
Boggs, the following resolution was 
adopted:
quested to address the mayor and coun
cil by letter asking for thenr assistance 
in getting over the hart times.” It was 
also agreed fhait a committee meeting 
should be held at an early date for the 
purpose of appointing a committee to 
wait upon «the government with the ob
ject of representing to them the situa-

IN ANNUAL SESSION.

MESSRS MARTIN AND EBERTS LEAD OFFWork of the British Colombia Benevo
lent Society Reviewed. so

The annual meeting of to British 
Columbia Benevolent Society is being 
held this afternoon in Pioneer hath 
There is a very fair attendance. Below 
will be found the address of Preeidiebt 
T. J. Bûmes and the financial statement 
of Secretary-Treasurer W. H. Mason:

Ladies and Gentlemen: The British 
Columbia Benevolent Society has 
entered oh its twenty-third year, and I 
have «once more the pleasure of meeting 

The wave of depression which 
has swept over the whole' world has not 
left ns out here, and while many who 
were comfortably and well off a year or 
two. ago are now in straightened cur- 
cumetances, the. distress of those in our 
niidtjt who have been caught in poor 
circumstances has been very great.

Statistics ate to be found in the 
books of the secretary-treasurer of the 
number of people and families who have 
obtained relief, 
fifty-two orders have been given for 
all kinds of necessaries,including clothes, 
bedding, groceries, butcher’s meat, wood 
and "coal,, medicine, milk, medical com
forts eta. etc., also passages to various’ 
places.

As you will see by the financial state
ment of the secretary-treasurer, the sum 
expended for relief for the year 1893 is 
$1,759.42, being $524.27 in excess of 
last year. The subscriptions and dona
tions have amounted -to $1;177, i. e., 
including $150 received from Ex-Mayor 
Beaven and corporation. With the ex
ception of two j small sums amounting 
together to $16.25 and the bank interest 
on money not in use for the time being, 
tore has been no other source of rev
enue; the (balance left is $769.52.

Qansidering «the very large amount 
of work that has required attention in 
enquiring- into the numerous cases and 
listening to applicants, all with a more 
or less long and sad.story to tell, to 
expenses have foqen as light as it was 
possible to make them. I am sure that 
you will, join me in expressing our 
grateful appreciation to to score ta ry-

And Are Fallowed by Messrs. Heaven, 
Turner, Cotton, Bawl# and Brown — 
Indications of a Lively Session and 
Plain Talking.

*

tile

now the

you.

“That -to secretary be re-

Four hundred and
tion.

The «following officers were then elect
ed for the crarent year: .President, T. J. 
Bumes (reelected); vice-president, Capt. 
J. D. Warren; secretary-treasurer, W. 
H. Hasan (re-elected) ; relief committee. 
Bishop Perrin, F. H. Woriock, J. F. -Fell, 
WSnSâm Stephenson, George Doughty, L. 
Dickenson, D. H. Roes, Alexander Wil
son, B. Boggs, G. H. Brown, G. E. 
Munro «and Joseph Wilson. Votes of 
thanks to the retiring officers and to to 
Pioneer Society for to use of the hall 
dosed the proceedings.

very
The building 

also relieve the

mer-

8AID TO BE CONFERRING. was

Gresham and Pancefote Working on the 
New Sealing Treaty.

Judging from the appended dispatch 
from Washington, some announcements 
of interest to sealers may be looked for 
shortly:

Washington City, Jan. 20.—Secretary 
of - State Gresham is devoting mode of 
hie time just now to Behring sea matters. 
He ie in daily consultation with Sir Jul- 

„ .... . , , tab Pauncefote, the British .'minister. If
treasurer for the taure he has giveaand ig understood that great progress is being 
to trouble he has taken during -three -, made in the negotiations with Great Brit- 
trying times, more especially during the , a}n an(j that a new «treaty embodying reg- 
last few months. . _ j ulations somewhat modified from those

The number of distressed people, prin- , recommended by «the arbitration tribunal 
cipally unemployed men seeking work, t will soon be sent to the senate. It is 
who have applied at to secretary’s of- stated that the state department has re- 
fice during to last week or two alone, 
have embraced in «their ranks painters, 
plasterers, clerks, laborers and a drug
gist. Very many of these people appear 
to have come here to seek a livelihood 
from either the American side, the 
Sound country or the mainland of Brit
ish Columbia. Some are married, but 
the most of them single. . I am of opin
ion that it has become absolutely neces
sary that -the attention of to govern
ment should be directed to the subject 
at once, before we, shall be without the 
means -to eo®e witji it,, for it is but too 
fully apparent that tha^ubseriptions we 
receive from only a few of the public 
are not enough to meet the required help 
to our own resident poor, far less to 
destitute and unemployed coining here 
from other places (some of tom abso
lutely starving). 1 need not say that if 
to society is to keep up that" reputation 
for usefulness which it has enjoyed for 
to last 22 years the utmost efforts of 
those interested in its welfare and to 
benevolent purposes which its object is 
to carry out must be put forward to in- 

and establish its financial

The crops during ihe

SINGLE TAX MEN
i.

Will Join Forces With the Labor Or
ganisations in the Elections.

The Single Tax advocates gathered to
gether in large numbers in the ne«w hall, 
Salmon - Block, last night.. President 
Howell was in to chair. Dr. Watt, M. 
P. P., and Messrs. Brown, M. P. P., and 
Forster, M. P. P., were in attendance.

The question of framing a regular con
stitution and by-laws was taken up and 
the following committee appointed : W. 
G. Cameron and J. Fraser,

Mr. Berridge spoke upon- single tax. 
It would soon pull the teeth out of to 
landlords. It was in the interest of la
bor that to single tax men wére work
ing. The labor element should join with 
them in securing the election of at least 
one representative favraabfoto single tax 
theories. ' He «moved ti& lHi&ftitment 
à committee with that ehl- m view.

ceived promises of co-operation from Rus
sia and Japan in preventing) to whole
sale slaughter of seals. If the present 
project is carried out, Russia, Japan, 
Great -Britain and the United States will 
send out petroling
capture of seals in the North Pacific and 
Behring sea during the coming breeding 
season.

It will be very interesting locally to 
know in just what respect to Paris reg
ulations will be modified for the “close 
season” and “firearms” clauses make 
theta prohibiting. The Immediate natifi- 
.cation of a .trraty aBd _to c0nctyren.ee of 
Japan and Ruaâhf WodfF destroy " this 
season for everybody except the Russian 
and American corporations Which hold 
leases of the rookeries.

The D. 8. government is already ar
ranging for the patrol fleet:

Vallejo, Gal.; Jan.- 20.—Naval advices 
received at Mare Island navy yard to
day «ÿtate that the United States ship 
Marion-, now in- the Asiatic station, has 
been ordered «to proceed to San Francisco 
immediately and prepare for a season’s 
cruise in Behring sea. The rame advices 
also state that -the United States cruisers 
Charleston, Detroit and Yorktown «are as
signed to the Pacific squardron. These 
vessels, with the ships Adams, Alert, 
Mohican, Marion, Bear, Rush, Grant, 
Albatross and Columbia, will form the 
Behring sea patrol fleet, commanded by 
either Gapt. Baker or Capt; Coffin, with 
the cruiser Philadelphia or Charleston as 
flagship, provided that the Olympia is not 
pot into commission before that date, in 
which event she would become the flag
ship and her captain detailed as senior 
officer. - • ,

fleets to prevent the

was a

i

!VI
t of

W. G. Gâmeron seconded' the motion.
Chairman Howell explained that earn 

didates would be required' to give a 
pledge.

Rev. Mr. Arden favored A man as 'rep
résentatif who bad sat im-tbe house be
fore.

. A. H. Scaife was anxious that no false 
step should be taken. To make a wrong 
move was to retard to progress of single 

.tax.
-crease 
strength.

Still we have witha«l need to, be thank
ful for the kindly aids we have receiv
ed from many ladles and gentlemen dur
ing to past year, one of the most sub
stantial of which was the contributions 
collected by and sent to us for distribu
tion by the scholar^ of the free .public 
schools, an assistance which we cannot 
to greatly express our appreciation of.

While we are deeply thankful to the. 
ladies and gentlemen who during the, 

_zygst year endeavored to help us by get
ting up benefit entertainments and foi 

1 eome unaccpuntable reason did n^t mect.
witty financial suoceta, we cannot help 
feeling much astonishment and regret 
that in view not- only of the excellence 
of the entertainment but the laudable 
and much-needed object which they were 
got up for" toy were entirely ignored by 
the great majority of to community. 
I have much pleasure in returning the 
warmest thanks of the society to all wno 
have in any way Contributed to ror helped 
un and to the several steamboat and 
railway companies, their agents officers 
and employees for their valuable oour- 
teaies and attention.

In conclusion I have to thank to 
vice-president, members of the relief 
committee and secretary-treasurer fo.
♦hew valuable and courteous assistance.

Surety hoping that the new year we 
have just entered en willbringuaa 
viva! of better times and prosperity, l 
remain, yours very trul* BURNEB,

President.

Mr. Cohen «thought independent action 
the best The representative should al
ly himself to no political party.

Mr. McMillan wanted a single tax man 
chosen. He had once supposed that Hon. 
Mr. Beaven and ex-Mayor Grant were 
friends of single tax. He had found out 
to the contrary that single tax was with 
them a means to an end. « He paid Dr. 
Watt a compliment for resolutions in
troduced into «the bouse by Mm in the 
line of single tax.

Chairman Howell was glad to see that 
single tax was arousing t interest. It 
was a good sign. The trades and labor 
bodies were beginning fo realize that 
their interests were "identifia! with those 
of. the single tax men. fie thought it 
was the opinion of the meeting that the 
single tax club, backed by the labor or
ganizations, felt -themselves strong enough 
to elect their man.

The motion was unanimously carried 
and a committee, composed of Messrs. 
Berridge, Fraser a ltd Cameron was ap
pointed. ..

' The question of the abolition of to 
$200 deposit of candidates for the local 

•house was then discussed. Messrs. 
Fraser and Cohen advocated the aboli
tion of this tax, saying that because a 
man had no money-it did not follow that 
he had no brains. Dr. Watt said he 
had drawn up a bill with this «object in 
view. Mr. Brown, M. P. P., said the 
embargo had been put on to prevent 
cranks and fools from entering the con
test. It might prevent poor cranks, but 
to rich ones were not debarred thereby.

President Howell and Mr. Cohen were 
appointed a committee.

The club will meet next Tuesday and 
Tuesday week a public meeting will be 
held at which an exposition of the prin
ciples of - single tax will he given. In
vitations have been extended to members 
of to local legislature and the city co-un-

The
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—

From Wednesday s Evening Times.
. Off te «(California's B'air.

Thé steamer City of Puebla sailed for 
San Francisco at 11 o'clock. She had 
a cargo of coal; some general .freight, and 
nearly a full list of passengers ; there are 
48 passengers from Victoria. The Mid
winter Fair rate is now in effect and if 
this trip is a criterion passenger business 
will be brisk. The Victoria passengers 
are: F. J. Dawley, wife and child, W. 
H. Mercer, G Styinnock, E. J. fiew- 
lings, R. Mclver and wife, Miss McGilli- 
vray, Mrs. T. M. Hendry, W- J- McMil
lan and wife, R. ' Kelly and wife, Miss 
C. Phillips, A. Ferguson, fi. Carry, M. 
C. Harris, Mrs. L. Coleman, R. S. Mac
kenzie, William Coleman, A. Ross, W, F. 
Anderson, J. "Phillips, Miss Calder, j. 
Thornley, W. A. Luttey, A. Wells, À. 
M. Rawliason. A. McNivea, Bfies M. 
Wilson, Neil Stevenson, J. ÎL Langley, 
J. MeCalhim, Mrs, Cone, Mrs. H. Leigh 
and .child," B. F. Burgess, William Fee, 
E. Lârsen, William1 Braden, Miss IB. 
Robertson, Mrs. M. È. Scovtile, Charles 
A. Scoville, Miss Edith Scoville, O. L. 
Scoville, John Fawcett and wife.
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Law Intelligence.
In the supreme court chambers this 

manning before Mr. Justice Drake, in 
the action Jensen v. «Sheppard, J. S. 
Yates, for the plaintiff, applied for the 
discharge «of the defendant, who is now 
in custody in the provincial jail cm the 
ground that the plaintiff had not paid 
to the sheriff the maintenance money, as 
required by the rules. The defendant 
was arrested over two weeks ago on a 
writ of capias issued by the plaintiff. 
The application was refused.

The foClowarg oases have been set 
down for hearting before the divisional 
court at its next sitting:

Lan Sing v. M«oGillivray, Gray v. 
McCall urn. Morton v. Armstrong, Maithe- 
son v. Pollock and Leo, from Mr. Justice 
Walkem; EMzher t. McGüüvrjty, ‘from 
Mr, Justice Crease; Dunn v. Ward and 
Vancouver Water Works Co., from judg
ment of Judge Spinks.

cil.

f. Burners.
The Colonist this moritog published 

to following “rumor,” astte sequel, prob
ably, to the .rumor »t Nanaimo that Mr. 
Bryden would be a candidate in the gov
ernment interest for Nanaimo district: 
“Mr. James Dunsmuir wfl) fun for Nan- 
ajmo city, while Mr. John’ Bryden and 
Dr. Eberts will run for Nanaimo district; 
Mr. Little of the Union Mines, will run 
for Comox; Mr. $L Croft, for Cowichen; 
Mr. N. P. Snowden for Saanich; Mr. 
Joseph Hunter for Victoria 'city, while 
Hon. C. E, Pooley will continue to guard 
the interests of Esquimau district.”

The organ’s suggestion—for that is 
what it is intended to be, although given 
as a “rumor”—-does not go as far as the 
number of available candidates in the 
Dunemuir interest would justify it in £0- 
ing. It leaves out a number of very excel
lent men who are “sound on the goose 
question,” and with the Cdtonist’s per
mission to Times will help it to com
plete its slate for the next general élec
tion. It is, of course, manifestly an 
oversight that Mr. Alex. Dunemuir has., 
not been provided With a constituency,

2 00
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■ - on which to base re- creasing the revenue and being valu- ! site; the country is in a flourishing eon- 

in the censu you the total able assets. The government policy was 1 ditkm. The debt of the province was
>"tdbution. « ^ ^ Besides the to treat all parts of the province fairly, j ̂ ly $2,000,000, which was a good
lw?u?aUnfU/tte dties contended that the building roads and schools where they | 8howing. The debt of ^ city of Van-
prt-P1*1 turns were complete. It was are necessary. ! couver amounted to that.
^ns?® -, scheme of the governments to Mr. Cotton ccmgratulated the mover Mr. Cotton—We have something to 
61?P * redistribution. It was a scheme and seconder of the reply to the speech. ^ for it
dela> . . the members of the legis- <jj,e member for Yale had the sympathy ^ _ . ,
to b^n i the constituents. Now the cf the Independents for the arduous task Mr. Davie-So has thy province some- 
la: are 8 that they have to face the that he had to perform. Not one of the thing to show for its debt. The leader
time f88 L jt wouid have bee® better clauses in the address gave the house of the opposition had Intimated that
QüeSÏZm to bring it on before. Ihe one iota of information. He was sure conversion of the debt had been dis-

other imÆ government) to guarantee gret at the demise of Mr. Nason. The c°“f*enf “ the mmu^r of finance,
P'lic-v,0Lt ôn^he bond of railway com- government, he had no doubt did not that this ttme, as always,
the interest ^ proposed to ad- know, what they intended doing regard- ?9 ^

. .. further and guarantee the ing redistribution. Whatever measure dealing witlv the debt the leader o
van« f ^Sl 'rhe house 8h0U,d tteÿ bring in can do no good. If they .*• opposition had only made partial 
PrinCiP ,refulb before undertaking to bri'g j* a fair measure they will be ^tements Which was his usual habit 

It would be better for the tura|d out, and if they bring in a bad He ^ed the matter unfairly.^ The
to build the railway. It was one they will be turned out anyway, ectninnrt ®nd «an000

j?ravl. hon the government guaranteed j£y guaranteeing the bonds of a railway , J* tween an $ ., ,
A bends they had to pay thVwere simply increasing the debt of besides the interest on thatj-amount rhe 

to1 ,nt l t U will be the same way the province. It would be hard to find «***« of extravagant ^hods had been 
lha!, ifnrinciple. If they guarantee any scheme more detrimental to the finan- adopted by the government. Theflnanœs 
r tb„ tocipk ttey Will have to pay it. condjti<m 0f the province. The mem- Z ^e^tL^ooXon
,lH‘ pXi ,h time enough to consider this t he„ are todd that the industries of the t 0“ ’^ weïTto a
1' wt0"“ ^heu the papers were before provinoe had flourished. But the gov- ™ Jw * TW leader
lllK\ llSn There is no necessity for a eminent cannot claim credit for this, ^8r,^e '1 ... * p . ' h , n%.;d
A» h?^Lfl0nof the speech. Many of ^ ,they did nothing to make them pros- of the opposition when m power had pa.d

‘‘estions dealt with were matters perous. During the recess the premier C<Iif n^ver^intended to
But there was one thing , ond provincial secretary had been on- X oi^sitiom it

L : u he would like to draw the at- deavoring to make new government gar- p “f, h ,.nShed to lntease The

"■“gsii^ggSrïi'iïSJsè “s> <s
™“1|i“ to* wto”E*£"on‘ «he^àe™ He ttetïl “'ll A,ter

js-rjsssi ,h*T,,p“^ «.js^isssfesaws ifissssaassssçEa»;,'":0K *owed what he eaid in 1891 about Baker. The hon. gentleman in one 1° Th!^ ^rrndnaf future of ^te on the reply to the address. He had
000 loon was correct. He said breath invited capitalists to come in he the entire' breaking ehawn that *e Independents had oppos-

tiie toan was not surent to nnd take up land, and in the next breath of nower Sem ed ^ separation movement at the risk
r'rprtali the liabilities of the province had said if they came in the govern- th„ TnainiMd If that tbeir popularity, and he had also

i leave £250,000 for public works. ment Would tax them to death. That the .A f the bill it would ehown w*^ the agitation for separation
fd «r who examined the accounts was the policy of the government. ^Tie ^asB ^ 'ÏÏoÏÏ! He tifeS existed-- The petition had emanated
A 'll vnt contraVert the statement. The whole policy the premier had insisted on be acu^';ab®Icho^hon ’ members to from a non-partisan association and
C°’l knew vm Me about where the daringhis tours Lild be summed up in m abse^^rab Was anything but a reparation petition.
P:'n!v came fmm and where it went. tw0 words-bought and sold. The con- «d SralaTte, The immediate source of the agitation
when the statements about the prov- stituents were made to understand if ulate , * .„nrl ’ the reDly to the was. ^e voting of $600,000 for new 

tia* nrosoerity were examined it* was they wanted anything they would have \ m??er 8 w » j tJiat. tj»e govern- ^'^Màment buildings. The language of
f r nd that the miuch-talked-of prosperity to support the government. The gov- j address. He wa6 ^ , eentte- tbe <|Be of the document' headed

‘s of the hollowest kind. The present evnment was) mortgaging the province’s métit bad the That ^confi- “Rep1/ t0 the defamers of the prov-
n,rtv in power succeeded to.the manage- future. If it keeps on the time will men and of the enT. tace” wus a fair index of the meth-
m nt of the province when it was in its Come when money for necessary works would » . , t d *tn eds of the present government. It was

pms^reus condition. The Cana- wil, not forthcoming. The debt thing the government might do in to. ^ & ^ ^ ^ govemment tQ
,„n and Northern Pacific railways were was increasing enormously, exhausting future. . , defame their political opponents in an

st being completed, bringing the prov- tbe credit of the province. The pre- Mr. Brown exprea^d reigset at official document. The speaker then 000.
Im into closer intercourse with the rest mjer bad laid down that if a man sup- the house and country “aid sus _ took up the document and dealt with it
‘ the world. These railways made a ported the govemment he could get the death of Mr. Nason. to show that the statements in the pe-

change in the province. They something, but if he did not the gov- for Yale bad evident^ @»t had tition were mainly true and that thé
bought new people, capital and enter- ernment could not do him justice. A government • , . . moved petitioners were considering the prov
ide There was one thing that had man muld ^ have his rights if he breken away, but t^da^had^m^i ^ & whole_ not ag tw« partg/ In

increased since the Party caîn® int j <Bd not 8UPP°rt tbe government. The a^^ remark ’mude^y the pre- Üie govemment documents everything
liaWer. That was the public debt, and premier s view was that every oppo- " , government Vas going to was island and mainland. The gov-
lb at had increased alarmingly. During sition must be stamped out. This system momonoEstf^was a contrast to the ernment tried to make the people of the
their term of office the debt had mcreas- of adherence to party was commencing Public opin- island believe that the people of the
f,i by two million dollars. It would be to creep into the different departments. P® ,y , - . ^ m to ahteir their course, mainland’ were “down on them” and
all right if the province had anything to rphe members of the government were so . ,, Want to do it, but had to. vice versa. He OM*osed separation ten

for the debt, but it had not. I his imbued with this idea that they could _ m-emier had denounced the inde- days after the house adjourned last
in addition to the million of acres of not mention a department without _endente as men 0f o» character poiiti- year. The Independents spoke against

land that the government had given bringing in party politics. The minister He had referred to them as a separation from the first, and at meet-
away and the interest that they had Q£ education had hinted to the people . ' 0f demagogues. The premier had ings which he believed would have vot- 
raaranteed for railway cojupanies. Dur- of yanC0uver that if they supported the been ta;-irjT>,g about the separation peti- ed for separation. He hoped that the
ing the lti months ending June 30tn, government they would have a Normal ^ year <phe government had sue- feeling hid disappeared now. The pre-
ls93, the debt of the province had in- school. The premier had personally at- ceeded hi reviving hhe sectional feeling mier had in one sentence denounced the 
creased by $650,000. That was a large tacked him (Mr. Cotton) and other between the island and the mainland, statements made in the petition, and in 
amount for 12 months. It was an easy mem,bers of the legislature,1 charging- rp^e petition was not circulated on the another sentence he made almost ex- 
diing to gain popularity in this way, him with advocating secession. He jsiaBld> because it would _ be unreasonable actiy thé same statement. The finance 
and it was a very 'easy thing to sus^ challenged the premier to mention one for Victorians to petition against the minister had stated in an official docu- 
tain the government on its credit. But yme when he (Mr, Cotton) advocated erection of the parliament buildings in ment that chi July 1st, 1892, there was
tow long can the few people in this ^cession. He admitted that there was theiï city. But he was surprised that $280,000* of the loan left, while in
province sustain that burden? The bal- a feeling fcr separation; but who were with even that the government had not February, 1863, another member of the 
ance sheet had been -carefully and cor- responsible for this? Why, the premier gained in popularity in Victoria. The ministry had said that there was $500,- 
rectly prepared up to June 30th. 1893. and his colleague who had caused the constitutional league had endorsed their pQy left;' " The money must have been 
That was the time he was speaking of. fueling. The premier had also charged platform wfifle the members of the in- drawing tremendous interest to grow 
He was sure that things had not chang- the independents witii not keying their dependent party were in Victoma at- ^ much ^n snch a short time. The state- 
ed for the better. More likely that pledges by turning from Independents tp teediug ithe legSslftture. The first time he menta of’the petitioners regarding the
they were worse. During . »e year oppœitionists. It was the government heard the plhtformwas whmrt wiisreari ^p^nditïïres were fair and correct. The
ttoaJiMLheeajro ioerçase m Jhe J^bili- wbohad failed to cany out therjaJoJges M « MJ.** -a? be w“ petitioh^k. did not ask for a)t the. rep-
es over the assets of -1^ they made in 1890. The Ind^e&nto ally concerned, he wouH aÆnrt timt ^ the cities, as the premier
.les which there were many socallèd wuld ^ back to their constituents and tbare ww a feetog ® had stated. The government .covered

'stsets which were not assets at all. gjve a good account of themselves. They of the prowioe. St woum at{ their, sins by saying “bonds 92 in
So in speaking he had been underrat- would not be .faithful to their constitu- policy, and he had always saw *L0ndon.” The Independents
ingtihe condition of affairs. Hon. Mr. ents if they did not oppose the govern- heJhad spoken ^ the actually elected in opposition to the
Turner bad been minister of finance for ment-s present policy. , Vm^iv^WocM"to dhow^hat he had government, unless the government re-

Hon. Mr. D.vle to », tb« 5S?Sit now™*». Tl».
he never at one of his meetings said strong feeing among the independents badJ*fn ^ch “t was “mpossible to re-
anything personally about any political constituents for separation, and they had Tabad ^fmot'ed to
adversary He did not descend to that risked tiheir popularity by speaking fwm. The pr^mrMd attempted to

,‘T against ft. The premier had practically show that the government had received
.... . ,, , . ««Vi that the government was going to more votes than the opposition anp In-

Mr. Cotton—What I said was that I ^j province. It was im- dependents. The premier took up. the
was attacked personally regarding tne ge ^ turd theln. out, as they would parliamentary compandon and said we 
mainland agitation. gerrymander the country. The majority will take Cariboo first. He said Mr.

Hon. Mr. Davie—The Independents ^ people were anxious to turn them Nason received so many, Mr. Robson so
and their friends got up the separation oujt ^ey wanted to know how to do many and Mr. Rogers so many, totalling 
petition with the object of having the ^ ’ ge did not think that it would be 508 votée for the government. Most 
parliament buildings bill disallowed. AT ^ difficult to torn them out. The prayer 0f those who voted for one government 
Though the leader of the opposition whs of ^ pétition was against separation, member voted for the three. In fact, 
last year at variance with the Inde- -ji^e first object of the petition was to there are only 374 registered voters in 
pendents on this question he was now ^cute the Veto of the government build- Cariboo, and at the. election an opposi- 
rowing in the same boat. The leader of ingm act; thé second against separation, tionist received 134 votes. How could 
the opposition had no fault to find with He thought' that he had proved that the the government receive 508 votes when 
the measure, while the Independents and Independents had argued in public meet- there were but 374 voters? The pre- 
their friends got up a petition to dis- ings against separation. The Premier m}et m«st have 'been counting the 

In that petition it said and his party had beeii doing all the sep- gra,veyaTds. Mr. Brown then dealt
that) separation was the best means of a rating! Every utterance and every doc- w;th Mr. Turner’s letter and the minute
getting out of it. Mr. Cotton had sup- ument of the Government' showed tirât 0f the1 executive council contained in 
ported the petition* in his paper and his they had two parts of the province .«the ^.ply to the defamers.” The min- 
party had been instrumental in calling in their minds, not 'the province as a ;ster 0f finance knew before he left 
the Kamloops convention for the avow- whole. The Premier's ideas about re- victoria that the white population of
ed purpose of supporting the petition, distribution were tiie rankest kind of the tnamiand was nine or ten thousand
Delegates from all parts of the prov- sectionaliafli. A bi\\, suth as the prem- m ,than the white population of the 
ince, Vancouver Island excluded, were 1er bad _ foreshowed, would be the rank- island- He had heard from a number of 
invited to that convention. If that est sectionalism. Everything with the ^pyctaMe residents of Lfflooet that the 
was not sectionalism he did not know government was island _ and mainland government had built roads to the 
what 'sectionalism was. They soon found If bnce the people of tb® 3, ranches of government supporters,
out they had made a mistake. The fi»t avafancte of puMte Mr. Smith called for names,
meeting called at Vancouver for the pur There was no sectionalism in Mr. Brown refused to give the names.
P0SCi °f t^dS^alt^butinesTto be the mainland petitiop. The popularity of He said that if the people knew the
poorly attended toJiltow buf ^to “ ^ governm«nt was accounted for by the ways of the government fihey would un
transacted. About 100 attend^, Vf fact that 17 members represented 2000 derstand his refusal to give names. He

at next meeting. At the New «esimiu- voters and 16 members represented 12,- would now .come to the subject matter
,R°“- Fr' ster meeting for the same purpose the voters. He moved the adjournment 0f the speech. The paragraph on redis
se death of Mr. Nason and then pro- member for that city, who was the prm- ^ dabate, which motion was carried, tributiori was rather peculiar. In the

<;l,lugratalabe ftba frmn cipal 8PeakeT’ deplored the slim at- Ho6 Davie introduced an act re- flrst place it was a slap in the face for
..condev to the reply to the_speech from tendance. After they had found out pogtnMship, an act respecting the Dominion government, as it said

The l^r their mistake the News-Advertiser cam® ^e“fes and evidence, and an act for the census returns were incomplete. A
on had said that the ; census was of out jn opposition to separation. Th t the better prevention of fraudulent or majority of the people and the members 

ore m redistributing the représentât on wa8 after they had found out that they migIeadjng statements by companies and of tfie house would say that this state- 
FProvince. He did not agree with had made a mistake. Then they ex- otherR ^ent wag not correct And then that

anf th0USbt 11 Vf!7Jlîse cu9ed tbT^ves for n0tl,and',hvngsating “The”House adjourned at 6 o’clock. statement is placed in the mouth of the
aOlicy of the government to defer redis gate6 fpofc Vancouver island by saymg ---------- lieutenant-governor. Guarantee items
ubution until full returns were ob- that t]le expense of travellmg to Kam- LEGISLATIVE NOTES. broke out all through the speech. He

,lbl„aak'1Sp rf,llfhay loops was too great. dv” ate C. O. Pemberton has been appointed wauld be very sorry to oppose any meas-
-e better dicuesed when all the papers ufol# subterfuge. They did advocate „isiatfye law clerk ure that would give ,the Slocan country
»ere before the house. The net deb, henaration, and their reason for it was f . , , -oilmad The house should obtain
î the province did net amount to two ^at the bouse had seen fit) to build dn^bblllH^SI^ln^aP^tye@t^y, pn> eveiy information before going further 
-creanJi0hareT? lt ase new govemment buildm^ at V ct • ^ tbe ‘fomlation 0f limited part- in this matter. He was glad to see
"creased by that amount. The as The gt>vemment had done justice to jn nerships and the registration of business that the government had lost no time
-ts w0uld be much larger if unœllecT parts of the pre^ceJ^ewW«ster “^’^fproviS of the Wfthesses ^arditig^the Old People’s Home at
i taxes were included. There was a had never suffered becaime apP^rtdi and Evidence- Bill axe copied fiom the Kami*. It would have been better

‘aJfe aaxount outstanding which was candidates had b«m elected in «At criminal code, being the parts in if the: Government had been as energetic
Stable. The debt of the province Wct. The expenditure m that distnet ^eh the legisSe^s jurisdiétipn. H, <,th#k*tters. He noticed that the

small. The con was more than the revenue f»®» . The bill for the better prevention of attorné$&eneral had' three fights with
great advan- district. Some of the vie p fraudulent or misleading statements by the Doihjiiion government on his hands.

There was now m the interview with Col. Bak with companies and others provides: (1.) Qf coursé all hoped the province would 
Montreal Star were in a‘;9?Kla Where any advertisement, letter-head, get au u could, butt he hoped that the
his views, although he did net go postal-card, account or document issued, Domini cm government would not again
far regarding taxation, as was 8 _ • published or circuited by any corporation, be slapped in the face. The approach of
For the last few years the gorer association or company, or any officer, the elections had forced the government
had not been offering land.8 t°’r agent or employee of any such corpora- ^ aeeigt the country municipalities by
When surveys were competed, nowev _ . riom association or company purports to building trunk roads. The premier had
the govemment would deal with state the subscribed capital of the com- been forced to acknowledge that the
lands so that they would get into tae pany| then the capital actually and in revenne of the province was decreas-
hands of private (owners. A fev®a~® good faith subscribed, and no more, shall . /j^is was (because the country
would then be derived from them, mey be so stated, and any such corporation, didnot bave good government. He hop-
could not prevent monopoUsts from ote association, company, officer, agent, or . ^ government was not going to
taining lands. Around Victory employee who causes to be inserted an the succession duty on small es-
land had been assessed higher o advertisement in any newspaper, or who ^ lAnnlausel
induce the holders to improve iti The publishes, issues, or circulates, or. causes m ®®' ( PP ‘ M ^ last
opposition had pictured the country in a ,to be published, issued, or circulated, Hon. F. .«X J®”°n ®a dea™„f in
state of blue ruin. It is just the. oppo- advertisement, letterhead, postal- speaker had given a great deal or

Redistribution bills could not be brought I would be kept in Victoria ipfi) late in 
in every day. He would like to know the summer. (Applause,) 
where roads had been built to thé doors There was some debate as to whet 
of government supporters. the reply should be read clause-

Mr. Brown—I said it was common re- clause. The speaker decided thatf 
port that this was done all over the Car- usual course was for the reply &*$ 
itxx) country. read danse by clause, and thgf wa

Mr. Vernon—Frobably some one who therefore done, 
wished to make Mr. Brown the laughing Hon. Mr. Beaven objected to the lau- 
titock of the house had told him so. Both guage of clause four. The house in 
the premier and the minister of finance that clause was made to say that it was 
were correct about the balance of the pleased to do something for the Nakueo 
loan. One said there was $280,000 of & Slocan railway that it knew nothing 
the loan left-he should have said there about. The company would certainly 
was $320,000 left—while the premier be pleased, but be did not know whe- 
said there was a balance of $500,000 to ther the house would be pleased, 
the credit of the province id the bank, moved to strike out the word “pleased”
The government could not bring down a and insert the word “interested.” 
redistribution bill last year. It was not Hon. Mr. Davie said that was a dis- 
a scheme to hoodwink the people. The tinction without a drftercm™. The pam- 
province is ini a better financial condi- ing of the reply was just reciprocating 

‘ tion than any city in the provinoe. The the courtesy of the lieutenant-governor 
assets were larger and the province in sending a speech to the house, 
has more to show for its debt. There house did not have to accept the 
are large amounts due to the government posai to guarantee, the bonds if they 
which could be called assets. The money were not pleased to do so. 
can be collected, but the government did The amendment was lost, 
not wish to embarrass settlers and man- Mr. Grant being ont of the house 
ufacturers, by whom the money to when the debate closed, rose after thé 
owed. He contradicted the statement reading of different clauses .to speak 
made by the leader of the opposition on them. He was pleased to hear that 
formation, some of which was true, but the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway had 
most of it incorrect. His whole speech been completed, as it would open up a 
was honey-combed1 with sectionalism, valuable mining district. It was proper 
Mr. Brown had, spent half an hour in that hydraulic mining should be en- 
defending the petition and excusing him- couraged. He had information that a 
Self fbr having supported it. He could un- large amount of money was to be in- 
derstand Mr. 'Brown’s sensàtiyenees re- vested titis year in hydraulic mines, 
garding the Çbminion government, whose and the men who invested their money 
officer he was. The agitation on the in this industry , needed encourage
ai ai niand was started by those who ment. He was satisfied that the hy- 
thought they could gain a point against dranlic mines pf Cariboo would be 
the government far erecting parliament greater than thosë of CaWtornia. He 
buildings kt Victoria. The language in hoped that the government wouid be suc- 
the speech iw<s perfectly proper. With cessful to bringing about a change in the 
large increases to different sections of control of the fishing industry. At 
the province it would be necessary, ac- présent there was a hard and fast set of 
cording to the opposition, to change the rules governing all the streams al- 
repreeentation every six months. The though fishing was carried on under 
district of Kootenay, for instance, had different conditions iat each stream. The 
grown wonderfully during a short time, government were saving the province a 
(that there was not enough in the loan large amount of money by erecting the 
of 1891 to convert the debt. _ parliament buildings during the dull

Hon, Mr. Beaven And expend £250,- times. Mr. -Brown had made a mistake 
000 for public works? when he said the census returns were

Hon. Mr. Vernon It was only intend- correct. The returns in Victoria were 
ed to spend £200,000 for public works, found to be far from correct.

Hon. Mr. Beaven—The act says £250,- Hon. Mr. Davie said the hon. gentle- 
HH man need not be surprised at Mr.

Hon. Mr. Vernon—After the loans are Brown defending the Dominion govern- 
conyerted. there will be £26,140 fo the ment) a« it was impossible for a man to 
good. The act did not say that the 9erve ^^16 It could not be ex- 
government would have to expend £250,- that he woldd ta&è the prpviaSS.’^
000 for pi^>lic work»; it just eaid that part against the Dominion government, 
the govemment could not go beyond whose officer he was. The Independents 
9iat' „Tbey see® t0 ijf® but had1 furnished the adversaries of the 
£200,000 for that pWpose. The gov- province with weapons to fight against 
eminent! had been instrumental m coil- province. The Dominion govern- 
structihg five tines Of railway, and in did not require Mr. Brown to de-
every district there was something to fend them to the legislature. They would 
show for the expenditure. The govern- thjnk more of bim if he did his- duty • 
ment had not increased the taxes while bi the house. In other provinces men 
the province had lost the revenue for- occupying Mr. (Brown’s position would 
meriy obtained from districts now form- not be allowed to sit in the legislature, 
ed into municipalities. , The, constitution allowed it to British

Mr. Semlto said the chief commis- Columbia, however, and he did not 
sioner had overlooked a number of the toow that it w(>uld be changed, 
remarks made by the member for New Mr Brown siid it was amusing to 
Westminster pity. It was not usual hear premier talking to the galleries
for the chief commissioner to be unfair, ^ in y*, æsrion. He was get-
hut he had made some unfair remarks t;ng to pretty low ground -when he
about Mr; Brown’s connection with the attacked a man on account of the poqi- 
Domimom government. He comph- tion aat he heM. He challenged him 
mented the mover and seconder of the ^ ghoW one occasion on* which he had 
reply, particularly .the seconder, who nad not gtood Up for provincial rights. He 
(bad tots of room to which to ca®ve bad no intention of defending the Do- 
a round. Mr. Martin, on 1 the other mfnkm government in the house. He 
hand had been navigating m rather dial- mjjgbt tdl premier that there was 
low water, especially when he came to a govePnmeat supporter in tie house 
the the guerre wbo held â posjâoÉl rimitor to his, and

if j»e prevised tiç-friMfi, Mtong to the 
ment buildings. He only hop^. Mr. bouse he would also prevent one of his 
Martin would be able to, navigate through supporterB from holding a seat. The In- 
that question when he went before his diajM| for wbom the premier was trying 
constituents. ,. to got a subsidy from ' the Dominion

Mr. Davie—You don’t hope anything governmeD,t had been enumerated twice, 
of the kind. ■ , . The same men who increased Victoria’s

Mr. SemKn-I did not say I hoped he cfEgU6 bad ^creased Westminster’s, but 
would be elected. You, were a little th<$ coun<;U bad taken a third census
previous. As far as the finances were agpeed witk the one taken by the
concerned there was even a discrepancy The premier slapped the
between the figures of the two members Domlnkm government in the face to get

The mmmter of fi- a dap at a political adversary.
Hon. (Mr. Davie rose just liefore the 

reply had been finally passed to reply 
to Mr. Brown but he was called to 
order and the reply went through the 
final stages.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second 
reeding of the lodgers’ relief bill. The 
title gave all necessary information 
about the bÜÎ. At present a landlord 
can, levy the goods of a lodger to a 
house for which* rent is due. It had 

found that the law is wo solicit-

eard, account, or document which states, 
as the capital of snch company, any 
larger sum than the atoount of snch sub
scribed capital so actually and in good 
faith subscribed as aforesaid, or Which 
contains any untrue or false statement as 
to the incorporation, control, supervision, 
management, or financial standing of 
such corporation, association, or company, 
and which statement is intended* or cal
culated • or likely to mislead or deceive 
any person dealing or having any bus
iness or transaction with said corporation, 
association, or company, or with any offi
cer, agent, or employee of the associa
tion; corporation, or company, shall, upon 
summary conviction thereof before any 
Police Magistrate or Justice of the Peace 
having jurisdiction where the offence was 
committed, be liable fo a penalty not 
ceeding $200 and costs and not less than 
$50 and costs, and in default of payment 
the offender, being any o'fficer, agent, or 
employee as aforesaid, shall be imprison
ed with or without hard labor for a term 
not exceeding twelve months and not 
less than three months.

(2.) Anyone may be prosecutor or com
plainant under this Act, and one-half of 
any fine imposed by virtue of this Act 
shall, when received, belong to Her 
Majesty for the use of the Province, and 
the other half shall belong to the prose
cutor or complainant.

This Act is to go into force pn the'1st 
day of July, 1894.

■

tom M.
enumerators, and that no aitowntiv 1 
their numbers has been made in a * *
ig at the total population of the r>rn' 
a, as shown by the census, and • 
rds us satisfaction to learo thaj ! 
Mentations upon this subject haVa 
i made to the Dominion ’ government 
I. We will give our attentive con’ 
ration to amendments to the drain.

dyking and irrigation act, so •>» 
facilitate suitable guarantees beiée 
■n by the government under - pipper 
Htions, and also to an act provide 

measurement of timber shall be 
lucted by officers appointed by the 
irument.
. That due atention will be given to 
11 consolidating the law of evidence 
irtnership act, a bill to amend the jWqt 1 
ing with the labor bureau, and a fjfli \ 
ising sucoesrion duties.
I That we sincerely join with 1 
r honor in trusting that Providence I 
so order our labors that they may 

-e permanently beneficial to all class- I 
f our people.
r. Martin said that the bmldMg 0f 
Nakusp & Slocan railway was a 

>t advantage to ithat and other }x>t- 
8 of the province. SuppHeft .dur- 
coiwtrudtton were being drawn from 
province, which he had always con- 
[ed was a good thing for the country. I 
Fort Sheppard railway was also an 

mtage to the province. The people 
n be congratulated on the fact that j 
faulic mining hod received attention 
pg tin year. If this is encouraged J 
old Cariboo days will return. ‘ He 1 

Id to see before long the Cariboo 1 
ray completed. The present thou- 
In that district was that it was very 
I to take in supplies. The building 
be railway would also relieve the 
rnment of the expense of m abstain- 
Ihe wagon road. It was satisfactory 
rite that there had been an increase 
Le output of coal during the year.
I government had obtained a good 
I of property for the Old Folks’ 
le at Kamloops. This institution 
I be self-supporting. The home ‘was 
Lne for paupers. The men who will 
r it have spent their time and money 
Iveloping the province and this Would 
I haven of rest for them in their old 

It w'as gratifying to note that 
estimates would1 be brought down 
I this session. It was also gratify- 
lo note that the dispute over the 
lay lands was on a fair road to 
I settled. The crops during the 
land the prices obtained for produce 
keen encouraging.
E Eberts had much pleasure in sec- 
Eg the reply to the address. He 
Essed regret at • the death of the 
■neinber for Cariboo, Mr. Nason.
B gentleman, hej said, had endeared 
Elf to every member of the house.
Bad also been a useful member, hav- 
Eeen on several important commit- 
■He was glad to see the redistribu- 
■biU was to be brought downy bat 
lould reserve his remarks on that 
fct until he had seen the bill. Last 
■the house gave the government 
E to aid the Nakusp & Siocan rail-
■ which would be the means of dia
ling the products of the rich die- 
Ethrough which k runs. The Nel- 
Bc Fort Sheppard railway was a 
En cut in itself to the foresight and 
E* of the government. The line
■ through a rich country. He had 
■1 times visited Kootenay and had
■ the mines. - Such a mine s* the ,
■ King showed what a wonderful 
■y Kootenay was, and the sale of 
■nine spoke well for the future of 
■strict. There were other •- rich * 
B there, and before long that would 
He greatest mining camp to the
■ The Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Hiy would assist wonderfully in 
Kvelopment of the district. Cari- 
Eas also revivmg, and it would
■ future, as it had been in. the 
^toe the mainstay of the province.
HI a matter of congratulation that 
^Elic mining was receiving atten-
■ The increase in the output of 
Has also gratifying, and he had no 
H that when the American duty, of 
Hts a ton was taken off the output 
H be double what it is now. The 
Ht pack was larger than it had 
^Been before. The time Was not 
Huantl when the sitores of the pro- 
Hwould be lined with ‘villages, the 
Hants of which would reap a profit 
Hhe deep sea fisheries.
Hie province a wonderful impetus. 
Hsible a portion of the revenue 
H be devoted to helping township 
Hpalities by the oonetruction . of 
H roads.
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fhow
was

were

six years.
Hon. Mr. Turner—For eight years. 
Hon. Mr. Beave-n-Well, during his 

term of omce the debt was increased by 
SI,-tOO,006. He 
,vy of the government to spend more than 

U it was spent in a 
manner it would be all right.

knew it was the poi-
of the npdnistry.

did not try to make the house be
lieve that anything was to be gained 
by the conversion of the loan, While! the 
premier contended that the province 
would make money by the conversion.

Hon. Mr. Davie—So -it will.
Mr. Semlto hoped it would, but re- 

ferring to the public accounts it looked ‘ 
though the balance would be on the 

The inference naturally to

taeir revenue. nance
proper
ihe $600,006 bonds for the parliament 
addings had sold at 92, while «. previ

ous loan had sold for 86. It would be 
interesting to know who -had benefited 
by this advance in the value of the 

As he had said before, there 
not enough money in the 3 per 

cent inscribed stock loan to convert the 
aebt of the province, 
had obtained inscribed ptock for their 
*5 per cent bonds would have stock 
that would run for 34- years- longer, amt 

who got stock for their 4 1-2 per 
tent boïnls got stock that would run 
:4 years longer. Therefore, unless the 
province pan! a large premium the 
ùolders yyould not relinguish that stock. 
The first tiring the loan act- of 1891 
►aid was that -the loanri of 1877. and 
1387 were to be consolidated. In -all 
iairneas to the people holding* the stock 
this would have to be done, but could 
uot be done Without a further loan. Pa
pers had been placed before the members 
Purporting to be a reply to defamers of 
ue provinoe. The real defamers of the 
Province were those who had placed 
rhe province in the position that 
minister of fiititoce had: - (Applause.)

xock.
aswas
other
be drawn from the document “Reply to 
Defamers” was that the London portion 
of the correspondence emanated from 
the government. According to the 
a rgvtment advanced at the - V an couver 
meeting by the minister of education, 
education had done very little for the 
people of the world during the last de- 

He also actually told the teach
ers that if they wanted * Normal 
school in Vancouver they wo.uld have to 
vote for the government. It was not 
a (bribe, but the teachers would under
stand by it that they were being close
ly watched and the warmer they kept 
to the government the better for their 

It was evident from the rt- 
dtrief commissioner that

The parties who
This would ' been

pus. .. _
Hon. Mr. Beaven did not oppose the 

bill, but k was 
which Would make 
lodger by the bill would have to go 
through a circuitous method. He knew 
of eases of great hardship by landlords 
allowing their rent to accumulate.
1 The bill was read a second time.

* The stttudnvg coanmittees- for the ses
sion were named by the premier and the 
Hom. Mr. Beaven as follows:

Private tolls and standing orders—By 
Eton. Mr. Davie: Messrs. Ebexts* Smith, 
Hunter and Martin; by Hon. Mr Bea
ven: Messrs. Semlto. Kitchen and Milne.

Public accounts—Messrs. Martin, uroft 
and Rogers, and Messrs. Beaven and
Cotton. ^ ,

Printing—Messrs. Anderson, Fletcher 
and Ball, find Messrs. Brown and Mc- 
Kenrie. , TT .

Railways—Messrs. Booth. Hu iter, 
Rogers, Eberts, Stoddart, Adatm, Punch, 
Croft, Home, Anderson and Watt, and 
Messrs. Sword, Forster, Brown, Keith, 
Kellie, McKenzie and Grant.

Mining—Messrs. Smith, Rogers, Stod- 
dart, Watt, Adams end Kellie, and 
Messrs. Cotton, Grant and Keith.

The house adjourned at 5.25 p.m., 
until 2 p.m. the following day.

allow it. drawn in a manner 
it of little value. The

•.rose

There were, large tracts 
province that, ‘should 

and dyked. It would be easy 
this land under cultivation if 

ntures of the company were 
teed by the government. The 

industry would revive it re:
1 arrangements were entered into 
n Canada and the Australian col

in fact it was already eommeno- 
look up. The fact that a large 

t of capital was being invested 
; industry showed that those, in- 

satisfied that the trade ÛV . 
ing. The nutricttons placed on" 
lers would, he had no doubt, leê- 

■ catch this year, but nevertheless 
fustry was in a flourishing condi- 
The province was on the eve of 
d prosperity and -the legislature 
do their best for it. (Applause.). 
Mr. Beaven also expressed re- 

k the death of Mr. Nason, who, 
sure, while in the legislature, al- 

lid what he thought was right. : 
d disagreed with him, but he 
hat he had done what he tbougbt- 
1st for the province, 
i country had a true pioneer and 

It has certainly lost a good: 
He was not eloquent, but ®- 

rorker. He (Mr. Beaven) ,: had 
I a marked ignoring by the pre- 
speakers of that great question j 
fctribution which is agitating the , 
lof the whole province. He bad to ]
L that the speakers were either 
I the confidence of the government 
I the government! had not decided 
Its policy, or had no policy. îfe. j 
Ld been in the confidence oJLÿht • 
Inent they would certaîHBf '
Ible to rive the house JM1 idé»
I Ihe bill will be. The#to9FWe 
F the question purpose^: No
Ithe legislature would consider! it, 
mated in the reply. Last year 
Ercmment were just as emphatic 
I were this year about bringing ; 
k redistribution bill, but it dj^”:. 
Lterialize. When the question , 
Iat brought up in the house he -,
I-out how absurd it was to wait;
I Dominion census. There was not- 
rode thing, in the census return* j 
I the population* of the province • 
Enid be used by the gdNremment, 
king the bill. There was not one

be. .
cade

ig

positions.
marks of the ,,, ,
there was a large amount of delinquent 
taxes outstanding. He knew that the 
people who lived to the district that he 
represented had to pay their taxes al- 
though m some cases they had to work 
hard fto do so. Those whom .the chief 
ccmttnissiOEie^ said had not paid were 
therefore favored partes. was not
because they could net pay that they 
had not paid, but because they were 
favored. He knew thousands of people 
who found it inconvenient to pay but had 
to do so. Be bad been in hopes that 
one member of the government at least 
would have given the house some idea 
of the policy of the government renam
ing the Nakusp & SloCan railway. The 
government came to the house after 
the road had (been completed and asked 
them to assume greater habiMes than 
they had been asked to aesumb before 
wort was commenced. If toe gov
ernment was so assured that the house 
would be pleased wkh their action m 
this matter why <M they not take the 
house into their confidence. Should the 
province be called upon to pay all toe 
interest that the government had guar
anteed it would take more than* had 
been spend last year on roads, streets 

Then when money was 
required for those purposes it would 
have to be borrowed. At present more 
money was being spent thari was being 
received. They predicted tokn m a 
few years this would not be so. He 
had (heard that same prediction for cu 
years. The government should bring 
down the redistribution bill as early as 
possible and immediately rfterwards 
bring down the estimates. Th»® 
members could go home early. Iftoese 
two measure» were delayed the members

th«were

In Mr. Na

ît ts probably not the coldest weather yon 
ever knew In your life; but that Is how yon 
feel just know; because past sufferings are 
soon forgotten, and because your blood 
needs the enriching, Invigorating Influence 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla—the Superior Med
icine. . ___________

'as therefore
- ersion of the loan was a 
rage to the province.

•xHO,000 that could Ibe used for the rev- 
The fact that the bonds of toe 

/'‘ rince had brought more in 1891 than 
'*7 did in 1887 showed careful man- 
"ment on the part of the government, 

v '-usimss man would find .it better 
‘ 1 Hs debts to be allowed to run much 
;ont'cr as the province’s bonds were ex- 
•tailed. He never thought that all the 
(xmdj; would bel converted. There were 

old-fashioned holders who would 
exchange their, bonds,- as they would 

^J°ner hold them at 6 per cent, and get 
ae*r Principal in ten. - years. The gov- 

’roment had used the. loans in a wise and 
-eneficial manner,- the works done, in-

An Ideal Food for Infants.very

-nup. Milk Granules
WITH

Cereals.

and bridges.«:

A combination of the perfect equiva
lent of Mother’s Milk and the finest Bar
ley, specially treated to render it easily 
digestible.

Sold by all Grocers and Druggists. Pre
pared by The Johnston Fluid Beef
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SHORT LÔCAIiS. residing in Victoria. He Jims -been un- dawn to tihe prison cells with tie -com- 
, . able to give bonds. à. rade McAlprae. The "two will again be

Gleaning» of City amt Provincial New» in —The rate of the N. P. S, R. and the arraigned in the police cqurt Friday morn- 
a Condensed Tprm. , S. P. R. R, of $40.50 to 14e Midwinter in*. Morgan’s story was rather more
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) ! Fair at Sqn Francisco, goes into effect trustworthy. The new drill halt held its first big

—The snow is said' to -be between two tô-day. The tickets are good for. a con- '-^A few days ago a Chinaman was crowd last evening,, when the formal
and three feet deep at Jordan river. tinuous passage $»ch way, include five ad- fined $20 or -given the alternative of "im- opening took place.. There must bare

Dr.-Ernest Hall is 'delivering a series missions to thé. fair,grounds and are fini- prisdnment. He fold the police -that he , been fully one thousand persona present.
Of lectures to Royal Dauntless Lodge, ited to 30 day's... ' had no money; he was very poor. He | The galleries and main floor of the large
C.O.O'.F; ' —The sum of $800of the total amount wais being searched, when $200 'was budding were crowded. Before the anri-

—-La grippe is prevalent at New Met- necessary to re-open the Y. XI. O, A. le- found safely stitched afway in a comer vail of the Lieutenant-Governor, who 
lakatla, and measles is raging in the old mains uncollected, if it is not obtained of;his coat. The OelestM felt very un- was to -open the hall, the volunteers, of 
town. by Friday the: rbotfis will probably re- easy when /the officer put his hands in whom there was a good turn-out, wept

—The anniversary of the Metropolitan main' closed. Should those in charge the money. He protested that It "was through a drill ' The band was also prés- 
Methodist church Sunday school was ' succeed in their efforts to raise the money hard to' get work and he did not want ent wetiring the new -uniforms for the 
celebrated on -Sunday àhd Monday in a there will be a "formal opening on Fri- 'to,pay Mb fine. If he went to jail he first time. The Lieutenant-Governor sr-

day night. J >• \ would he kept for nothing and would rived about 8.30, accompanied by Cap1-
—A social will he given - on Monday, save has -money as Well. «He went glee- taiû Hughes-HalMt, R. N., Bishop, Per-

Jan. 30th, by the societies of' the Central fully to jail. < rin. Captain A. W. Jones, district pay-
chiireh in the hall next to the Church —Major William Brown, assistant gen- master, Major Muirfheaxl, R. E., and 
formerly used as a Sunday, school by oral freight agent of the C. P. R., is in Lieut. Temple, R.M.A. The party in- 
the Methodist congregation. An enter- the city on à business trip. He confirms spectefl the different companies which 
taining programme is being prepared and the report of a traffic arrangement made had been drawn up, and again asceud- 

man, will consist of songs, recitations and with *he Great Northern by which the ing the platform the Lieutenant-Governor
readings, after which fight refreshments Ç. p- K. will enter Seattle. The ar- , addressed the officers and men. He com-
wiil be served. rangement goes into effect February let, ! plimented them on their soldierly appear -

—The body of Charlotte Manson, the aTwJ a daily service each way wifi be ; ance and. oongraituiated them as well as
old lady who died in a catih on Hum-, commenced. It will be a joint train, the the citizens <m the fine hail that had been 
boldt street, was discovered to have sev-. t>eat Norther handling it to Non' erected for their usa For this they had 
erdl bruises Thus fact caused a nost- Whatcom and the Canadian Pacific from to thank Colonel Prior, who had done mortem examination and anlquesÆ. Whatcom to Vancouver. -Mr. Brown much to obtain it The men -might weB
Georep Duncan made the eutonsv and s®^8 an improvement is -noticeable in feet proud of it, as St was one of th* „ .. _
gave his opinion that death-was caused bl>“8 and he €Xpectti to »ee a good beat buihfings of the kind in the Domin- u wl8 “tarTto
by inflammation of the bowels. PhineaS trade- . .10ni- The officers and men were to be Finish—-An Immense Crowd of spec-
Manson, the husband of the <fcad woman, “The annual oon^egatioual meetang oom^manted «1 the way the had fur- Considerable interest was taken 1
fèlTom of tafi^e^ight^himHl t^wMch held last ^eimig^ TbT^rtTof ^the sion he declared‘the htiT^en. °°11ClU" ----------- — focal sporting men in the outcome of the

fact -he attributed thebruises., The rase «f8™- ™aralgers °ther 9®“"°* | Bish1^f b® bad- »e the Jacksonville, Fla» Jan. 25,-The gov- erf in xSamonr toc^whf folf
is in nro-ress but the verdict will doubf- the church were read, showing the atnnd- men before ham, -w-orn the volunteer emor has ordered the withdrawal nf the ers in Vrotona among those who follmv, ,, , „ Mr. £§»sA'asrayrtssa srss

afternoon Emily Browne, aged 18, the mu enabled to present a clean balance sheet, ent army and the army she had when °u dudge C-afis dearién yesterday. Mit- très. The judgment was well founded,
eldest daughter, died after a lingering b mitiit he" faith fid There are no- floating debts, the -only lia- ■ men had to be pressed into duty. The ^eU <:fn?e to tb,fL city- ,H® 18 at, The relative merits of the two men
illness which lasted several months. She .. , them who exoect to h®*5" be™'£ a “s'1 mortgage. The la- ; volunteer had a duty to perform in set- ^v®ret,t bousf- P°r^ttu^,.bellered' :Q • well known. There was no chance for
T^ti°nteti° the family and a £ dies’ aid, the choir, and other societies j ting an example in every-day fife to be m»tdwn »^hut his hiding place is a smpri6e> as q» SaUivan-CorUtt

girl .beloved by all her school mates and government—out in an anoea”- ha<1 muoh 11:0 do with bringing about this raise the standard of truth, honesty and ^fpt eeTret M°rk on the seats, around figQt where /the last-named pugilist was
friends. ^ . . out of the government put man appea satisfactory state of affairs. The four morality. the arena is actively progressing, an unknown quantity. Corbett bad tb,

—The senate of Queens University, ance. jThe business was primarily to retiring managers were re-eiected, and Captain HughesSallett, R N after Everything wifi be in readiness by noon, advantage of height weight reach dev
Kingston, has agreed to institute ex-. "faT^ ^e f“ks fc™te J- McIntosh and J. Lake were elected to addrLing thf volnteens/earnGetting iAIOOto 40 onCarbettMit- ^TdtvSÿ l
T^“S-f°^e ï h u them -and giving them a little advice, dhell money is scarce. The weather is well. Then, too, “youth
of that university at Xictorta. Any in j . prêt end to beiieve it to be In ^ newsboy, hardly more than seven spoke to those who were outside the ratoy- f . • ■ _ • served.” Corbett’s tactics were the veiv
formation on. the subject may be had J -n° years old. was selling papers on the ramlks. If jvas for the citizen®, he said Betting last night at the St. James ,be,. Corbett had a clever man h-Lfrom Itev. E. D. McLaren, B. A., B. the meantmae the opp to . • Y streets last nigh-t at 11 o’clock. He had : to encourage' the votonteen-s. They saved and the -Windsor was heavy at odds of fo'e' and he went in and finish,,] 
D„ Vancouver, or William Burns, B. «J ^Trenâ-^hTrL^ a ^ ^ tot ^ ^ that otoÆ 100 to 40 on Corbett. Mitchell money Sre be LdTny clTce.

A., Victoria. . . ™ asked every one that -came along he did , would have to be spent in keeping up a was scarce at the close. „„„ admirably handled bv William
-John ®au-l, a prominent resident of ^e fact 4^ not yet reached the ars not find any. buyers. Despairing of sell- | standing army, and should be encouraged Despite the heavy rain this morning A B^d a,n through in this affair The

Lillooet district, -died of pneumonia at 01 iSL îfVJ",' - ing them, the little fellow withdraw into ! for that alone if -for nothing else. A the demand for tickets at the rooms of advisers who surrounded him included
Ms" ranch, the Mound, near Clinton. He llnf?L^“ ®d^was^tend a neighboring doorway and gave way to j spirit of comradeship should be. Ciered, the Duval club was something astonish- Bro^Tthe D^ro of NW York W
had resided in the province Since 1860, ^ The W ^ W at the time an example of the result of Which was ing. Sports are still arriving by all f5T

teee ‘left the house Toront/r"street and ^ ®aw the child. Sobbing, he told-her the action of a young officer who a few trains from-all parts of the country, and S1» 000 changed hands in Victoria
proceeded to S LuÏ oAr *at ^ had not been able to sell his pa- days ago jumped into Esquimalt harbor the big fight is the chief topic of eon- RBDRF^

5SSS5 Ref: 1ST Srt' ““ .r»*10"',.1.' ». ”WV GAMBLBES HAVB N0 ReDHEi'>
Mr Fiintnn The inrerment was in the , m€ a„ a babY brother, lfie generous ranks. (Cheers.) the turn Affairs took yesterday in this
church yard' of St Lukefotv toe side of h^rt ofe.f touched by the 'The men having been dismissed, toe city did not reàch toe state of Georgia,
her father the late «ev M C Browne 8h57’ Sh® ml^el hand la ,^r Pu^e ! ba=d /»»k a portion on toe -platform as the governor of that state has troops
Itwo men evdraitiv the woro^ o> ^«ave toe duld a «fiw dollar. He and played a number of selections. Sev- out yet guarding the border line. Last

liqJr seded ti a bug4 to St a handed her toe papers, tes face bramw eral choruses were sung by the members night two companies' were unloaded
liquor, seatea an a ouggy,. 10 uwn a with joy, and was soon on ms way home of the Union club. rJL. „ ervv,,-fli ;ntn „ ~,mn -r fhe border
wh’.tex honse was attached, conduotod t0 gjck mother and baby brother. ------------- !__________ rrh<Xre is not a house within ten
themselves. :n rather a riotous manner —The coroner’s iurv wWch iinvestiMted - lme- there is not a house within tenthis aftennoion at the corner of Pandora th„ ^ dLath oUUh^ottowSS. mu T, „Law T“tolH*ence. miles of the place, and toe trocs» were
a venue and and Blanchard street. One TOtOTnéd a TgS that Trae^ed ” Jilfa Sf left, there in a lonely spot in a drenching

I’of their pieces ,of rowdyism was an en- b .u STiflumm.-i+tor, nf v.rbo •|hs“ce o|r Matthew Bailhe-Begbie and naan to await results,
deavor to run down a pedestrian who baWel« and that death was hastened bv i Crease, McGreight, Waikeoa -Corbett, it is learned is in the city at
was picking • his way over the muddy neeleot on toe nart of the hnshamd of ' and Drake, commenced its' meeting this the hoirie of a friend. He will stfttt 
crossing at that point. They very nearly d<Jeased. The fury also made a recom- ,In anticipation of the chief north on the morning of Friday,

ike shape some time before the next meet- a”d ha£ed with shouts of mOTdatix>n ,that a cMy morgue be estab- ^tur“ to acto7e work after hi« > matter whether he wins or
foi," of the school hoard which will nroh- *’unk<!a 'laughter the spring toe walker ]isted The jurymen were- H B Ren- L ”g, lliness’ tbe court room was well loses the battle.
aMy be held a W^k^’from Wedfraday I W8S oompelled to take to clear toe horse’s deB,-J. J. Randolph. A. G. Day, E.Uol- «M, nearly., all the -barristers in the 10:30. a.m.-Mitchell appears to be in

‘ nose. There was no pot-.ceman in sight, A Ha-U and H Dobbs The remàins Clty Present in wig and gown, be- the pmk of- condition, and there is a
-John H. Chapman <* CWago, pres- °? ^ *** çiven in of’deceased wete 'interred this înoi^ing j K™* °t students stronger disposition to back him :Hs

idérit of toe Baptist Young People’s eharg€' _ ■ . „ , at Ross Bay cemetery. The funaral ! and €lt,zena' Mr. Archer Martin, of morning, though 30 to 100 are now the
Union of America will speak to-nitot at (From Thursday’s Daily.) took place from Storey’s undertaking Winnipeg, editor of the Western Law figures quoted by 'his^admirers. Cor-
a -mass meeting of the congregations of ^ Petition is in circulation to prevent rooms. A few friends followed toe hetitee. r™!s’ was alm Present. bett is still invisible; all sorts Of rumiirs
Calvarv and Emmanuel churches at the Salvation Army from walking on toe Rev. Dr. Campbell read the funefal «er- Mhen toe judges had .taken their seats are flying about as to his non-appearance,
the church of the fornlbr Mr Chanmân WffVnWBk vice art the graved and tons were perform- . ®e attorney-general, rising and address- The Ocalla rifles remain m town and
is the leader in a <rreaf Mi-dons move- --—The. regular mont-hiy meeting of the ,ed-the sad last rites over the remains of mg their lordships, said: Before proceed- the club in its joy over the. courts victory,
ment nrfl will 'make iui°' interesting W- C- T- u- w’a,s ,beW tbis afternoon at j one of the earliest settlers in X^etfltia. with the regular course of -business has offered to admit the militiaipen to
Hi, fi»P W ItfX™ the house of Dr. and Mrs. McGregor, Manson. the husband, te now held' in I wish, in accordance witi) the unani- the arena at toe reduced pnee of $10 each
sprach Rev. P. II. McEwcn mil pre- Mat.lnTO | the police station, but the »ud*rities mOus request of toe bar, p express toria -^"toose-rbo may prosent themself m

- te. ... . • • -. —The anniversary services- of St. ‘have not decided und-er what eectm they congratulations to his lordship the Wrann-
Lhe \ icto m- • Ç .. Paul’s church, Nanaimo, will be preached will proceed against him. Probably the chief justice on his taking his place on Corbett arrived at 10:4o a.m., ttoxw»-

™ nnri -m, • «, by CtitOB Beanla-nds. charge of mansla-utolter may be propped the bench after an absence of several Paafod by Mrs. Corbett, Johnnie Mttru,
‘.a^^ii’i lhe ™ —Tenders for the supply of provisions and an open charge made of crimiâal neg- months. On behalf of the members of Delaney and Brady. The captain of .he

badly da aged That she vn 1 t b e- ^ old Men’s Home, construction of ligence and abuse. Under the new the bar I assure your lordship that they ^ew York dub said the champion was 
paired. She ttoftod to the beadi toroug sidewalks and binding toe jumnat dvic Thompson criminal code the -law Is. very during the last few months have been in first-class condition for the fight, die

. M!I?aca,>un*ab*e . f the report have been received. strict. Manson could be' sent to jail for full of anxiety for your safe return. . I eatire Party ww® dnT®n Quarters near
nfCmen° f^om M^Simm —Next Monday evening a stereoptican' three years if convicted of the lesser of- am hurt voicing the unanimous wish 'of ®e arenf • The wrather is showery, but

‘Jexhibition will be given in the Metro- fence. The coroner handed the Official the bar in-hoping that your lordship will the people are crowding towards the fair
son, owner of the boat, got her off, aid potiten Methodist- church by the Hon. -papers o*toe inquest to Magcsrtrate Mac- be long spared to administer justice in grounds.

tbht?8 P Mr- Fab-“8- iaTthis momfog. Mansonwill be ar- .^s L tome topa'itidma^ 1 P-m.-At tMs hour fully one thousand
sell th. null. —A iminsrtrel troupe has -been organ- raignèd in toe police court Friday morn- ner vou have for the last 34 rears P^P*® are in the arena. The club men

In the police court, Od John. In- jzeid in connection with St. John’s phuroh. ing. This is toe first case of the kind and that it may be Ion-" before you’- 8ay tber^T uow no danger of înterter-
dian, was fined $0 for bemg drunk John The first rehearsal' will be held-this even- since the new code became operative. lordship’s usefulness is. at an end. ence- Neither of the principals -las ai-
Hams was fined $10 and ordered to pay ing 5n the rooml, Herald street. —------------------- Hte lordtoin ^d YD Attornev Gener- rived’ but it is «>ufidently believed both
a further. $10 for breaking the floor of a ^The Institute hall was crowded last THV- M tllKPTS , Is lorasllLP Attorney teener- w]y ai>pear at the ring side at the a)>-
oabin owned by Thos. G. Rainier. Harris eye^ 1 h“ The MARKETS A- I Assure you rthafe although, I ipay pointed time. Corbett continues a hot
had come to pay his rent when Rainier teetiu-e/tonight will lie on “Resemblance A Short Summary Covering Articles Pro- n^ebow it I am deeply moved by^th® favorite.
told him to vacate; he did not want such t(> Paro-,^ Influence and Import- duced by th. Farmer. kind -rmarks which have fallen from Tery orderly. i.gqàl.'

Ss*8 le? ?e <?*>in ^d aH° ance.” Scares are (baking phrenological- Island eggs are moire plentiful and toe . yla- *h»^rnv^p5n(>m£*1t.b ,N^“® ,®f 1116 m®tia took advantage ef ÀfSeAcon Hill toe Victoria college
left behind him a broken door.. Six ped- exam-inaitioras art the- Balmoral -hotel * • K . . stnee has been the inconvenience which the club s very liberal offer - to see the defeated the Vietorin-e in an association
«Ring cases were called but dismissed as ™ va- pMOe has ***** 9til further’ ^ uow « -must necessarily have caused the bar. fight for $10 a head. 1
a sequence of the appeal decision in the grancy at Itoe police court this morning Qhorted at 30 cents a dozen. Potatoes are Judgments in several cases heard, toe The attendance at the fight promises * S ■
suiffbme court. Woods acted in such a peculiar manner becoming scarcer, and1 the price fias ad- fore vacation should have been defiv- t0 be the largest ever seen àt such an

—Pride of the' Ridge Lodge, No. 7, ia court, and previously in toe police vanced roo $1J)0 a sack. Amerioaq bacon ered before this. I do not know whether affair. People are now pouring in/ 
gave a very entjoyo/ble emtertaiHment m cells, that he was remanded. The medi- te a trifle higher, as wifi be seen foy toe L*® acting ^prudentiy m being here at Quite a laugh was raised over an offer 
Odd Fellows’ Ball, Spring Ridge, last ,cal health officer will examine him as to price test. Japanese oranges are having tbe Pre8eîlt time, although I feel. fit to t0 bet MO cattle against $5,000 that 
night. The programme is below: Magic bis sanity. quite a run at present. They are selling ®?utanue my work, excepting that eeca- Corbett would win, when a betting man
lantern - views, Bro. tie*; chairman's ad- —H. M. 8. Garnet took on coal yester- art 75 cents a box. Bananas'are entirely sfonally attacks of physical pain cause tqld the fellow to bring in the cattle,
dress, Rev. Mr. McEwen; piano solo, Mr. day and the Pheasant is coaling to-âay. out of thé market. Trade is very sat- my attention to wander from whatever 2:15—Mitcbell and Corbett are now
Holden; song. Miss Emma Johnson; tab- The latter will probably go to Vancouver tefactory on the vtoede. work I am engaged in. I may remark, jn the ring. Corbett was the first to
Rail, “Gipèey Camp;” song. Miss Rich- on SaJturiday to bring' down, toe super- Below are the retail prices in this Mr. Attorney-General, that you $o*r- step on toe raised platform of the ring,
tardson; song, Miss Lyons; reading, Geo. numeraries from -England. H- M. S. week: self are looking well, and that He shook hands with Billy Madden. His
Snider; tableau,“Where Are You .Going?" Garnet wifi sail for England as soon _ Victoria, Jan. 26. ' all the members of the bar are looking appearance brought down the house and
recitation, Miss Semple; dialogue, ”Too after February 1st as possible. F«Uir ......................................;............••••• extremely well..In conclusion I may say j,e Was repeatedly cheered. A squad
Curions for Gomfort”; sang,Mr. Thomas; * —Peter Lowe was charged in the po- < idtîîe's" '(Hungarian)i ' ! ! ! !.' !" * 6 00 that I am deeply grateful to you for your of militia is outside the gate of the
song, Prof. -Rene Quentin; tableau,.‘‘Joan lice court this morning With being in Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)'!'! 6 00 remarks, which I feel are sincere* arena, but the men are unarmed and"
of Arc.” possession of an overcoat that had been Premier ..................,.v,..................  6 00 The attorney-general—Your lordship eTidently not hostile. Corbett has on a

stolen from toe Oriental hotel. Lbwe vtctOThtff ! !!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!.! 6 75 ln«Y feel assured of that. bathrobe. . -He spent some time af-
—A man named John Grey is wanted " toa» àrrested by Constable Partmer and Lion 6 75 The court then set days for hearing ,ter a9cending the platform in testing it

by toe police. He is charged' with steal- * ^aa sentenced by Magistrate Macrae to •••!•;................. .............. 6 60 several of toe appeals. The appeal from Mitchell arrived ait 2:10 p. m. Both
ing m-oneiy and other vartuahtes from the j n-me months’ hard labor. Three months oatsT per ton 7! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! *32 M035 to the judgment of Mr. Justice Drake in men ard in perfect condition. Mitchell
sealers with whom he was Staying in ! aS» Lowe was sentenced under the name. Barley, per ton................. :............32 «Ofe-35 00 Adams vs. Duck was then proceeded on entering the ring sized Corbett up
Victoria. Grey is supposed to have 1 of James McBride to /two months’ hard a^L' PJ? ton..........................i>7- itete-io m with E. V. Bodwell and H. D. Melmc- in quite a deliberate manner and smil-
gone to Westminster. *“*»«*« ***'&£ of another overéqàt g“Sna Fe^, pêi'tônüüüüCÜSO 0^35 00 ken for the appeUauitand S. Perry Mills ed rather contemptuously when he had

—President ’ Cleveland has pardoned Frank McQmlan,. owner of the King Corn, whole................... .............. .. 45 00 tor the respondent. concluded his scrutiny.
W." B. .tackling, the customs officer who "“J01?30?. al?d Black Horse mines in Al- Oo‘'nmpafdlep<i in’ mL" ' ' " *.................... 60 2?, In the supreme court chambers this Flve minintes after Mitchell entered
was involved in the Hayden Republic bern?1 *aep _5“ï^etl*,J*Iran®* Oatmeal, ’ per iO lb.'.7* 60 morning Mr. Justice Drake 1%-ei the ring -referee Kelly crossed the ropes
smuggling. He was one of the men ***** lor^toe devetopmenrt of toe prop- Rolled Oats, per lb............................... . 6 following applications: « and shook hands with both men. At
vho pleaded , guilty-and helped to- con- There°te H^imuisweet^'tktom'V/.V.'.V.iid'per ffi Weiler vs. Kiagham- & Co.-HalLtor 2:22 t&’men sbeok hands and toe con
vict the principals. „ Sf Cabbage ...................................................... 3 the plaintiffs in a county court action ttet -began.

-Grand President Chapman of, Cb.1- ^ Eyteba^ &Z ton................ ..18 00@20 to moved for speedy judgment. No one Corbett landed on Mitchell's chin. Mit-
cago, of -the Young People’s Ass> :iittfon down 30^t in toe ra’n Si BSS, »^!!!!!!!!üü -!;!I!! 1 °°4 ®o^a- Order made. T _ _ chell landed a hard blow on Corbett's
League; addressed a joint meeting of the t jg ] m (Jv, 1 v ‘ d ^ Eggs, island, per doz.v.....................30 Brnekman & Kerr vs. Jordan—Davy pibs Corbett to toe surprise of every-
Y. P. A;’s of Calvary- and Eminajinei 77 effga....................... %..............V» (J. P. Walls) for the defendant applie-i body was on aggressive, with Mit-

sstS'&ï1
ïï inu a t”g ! B “ lthe ^ w”t ® »®8- John HSms’rinmtonn’DePremII,...................----------------------------------------------------------------- - «%; seemed all -Corbett’s way. Corbett

schboner Majy_Parker at Race Roçks qp M'cNem and David Morgan gave evi- Bacon,CAmi&P pe?'m..............;••••”•(%5 General News. knocked Mitchell down twice And he
December 2i has been arrested.qnd will dence for SeAlpSne. The stories of ttt “ Æ, pm V...18 London, .Tan. 25.-Sir Ga-ald Herbert took the benefit of full time: Mitchell 
he prosecuted. Heay formenly^ lived at witnesses were contradictiory. After Me- qkmim' per ^Portal died « of typhoid fever here to- struck Corbett in the neck yery hard.
Port Angeles where with hm pother lie Nei„ had finished hfe e^&nce he wîs “d^’ S,” ®V.V.'.7V.V.?.V.V.d7.18^0 day. Jim knocked him down twice again, then
kept a hotel, and claims to have friends charged with being a vagrant, and went Pig’s feet, per doz........ ............. 75 Paris, Jan. 25.—Hearing of .the action a third time. The gong saved Mitchell

Tongues and Sounds, per kit..... .'2 25 0f the Princess Colonna against her at the end of the round.
Ifdes, per’ „!!!!!."!!!!!!!!!..! "WÊ husband for legal separation began to- Second pound—A wild exchange and a
Mutton, per tb........... 7l0foi5 day. clinch and Corbett upper-cut his man
CMckera8n’erPenal?"..................... ÿ'aifto ------------------------------ as they came togetoer. Mitchell landed
Turkeys, ’ per ................. . . . . ,'.Vto@25 . . . a hard blow on the ribs .and as Mitchell
Geese, per tb............................... !!!<!'!20@25 came in Corbett caught Kim on the head,

?b!.:3io staggering him then upper-cut Mitchell
Halibut ..................... .......................... . . .10® 12 again and landed his right on Chari»a
Smoked halibut .............:.....•............ 12I-2 When Baby wee sick, we gave her Caetoria. ribs. Miibchell reached Corbett’s chin,
U“1' (Sfdt^er lb".".".".".7“1^0 When she was a CMd, she cried for Caetoria. a sharp rally, with CiJrbett having all
Small fish......................................     .6®8 When she became Miss, she clung to Gastoria, the -best of it. Mitchell hit Corbett

•ib!:::::::!::!:::::i„î0® Whm she imdChndnm, she gave themea^oria. twice on toe neto^ and Corbett knocked
Herring (Labrador), per doz................. BO ' Mitchell down tfhnce, then again as he

“ (smoked) . «   50 tried to rise. The gong saved Mitchell.
Q”art- f: •' -J5 ! Third round—Mittoâl'came up rather

FC>rangesPP ’ ................. -5@8 , groggy. Corbettorushefi at him. hitting
(Mexican)...........................^0@35 . ^ J— --------:---------- — Mitchell '-With' ri^R and left on the neck.

t “ „ (Jimanese) per box.*.. ^75 Rev. Father Caron, brother ot #h® post- Mitchell;-was knocked down. He tookLemons, Oallforo^per^z........ .- ^^5 ma^er-generalr-is tabout leaving for % toffuff tte? aflow^and then rutoed at
Pine apples, apiece    25<®60 Thomas, West Indies, to devote his life Coi-bett. They clinched, but Corbett

Cranberries, per quart ............................. 10®2O to mission work. threw hf* to the floor with a blow in

FdRBÎALLY OPENED.
’J_____

High^t of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.New Drill Hail Opened by Lieut-Gow- 
ernor Dewdney,

. . 9-NO. 2®.IoleNumbe*

MONSIGN.

ABSOLUTELY PUREfitting manner.-
—An answer is expected -shortly from 

Ret: Mr. Gates of St. John’s, N. B., tb 
whom a oall was recently extended liy 
Calvary Baptist church. :.

—A young woman who lives in one of 
thé houses on Broad street has laid an 
information against a .WelLknown 
charging him with stewing a diamond 
ring from her. The case .Is likely to com6 
up in the police court. ?

—The operator at i Jordan river has 
seat in a -telegram -to toe effect that if 
relief comes early a large portion of the 
w-reck of -thé schooner Norway, can be 
saved. The crew abandoned everything, 
being glad rto escape wSth their lives.

—Rev. O. -B. Read and Rev. J. E. 
Ooombes bave accepted) an invitation to 
engage in special evangelistic work 
throughout Ontario, and leave next Tues
day for Toronto. Th-r twO clergymen do 
not expect to return to the coast for two

Tbe Roman Pon
Trusted

CORBETT THE VICTOR. the face. Again he took all the time- 
to- rise, and when he advanced Corbet-1 
swung his right on Mitchell and he f,.]i 
on his face helpless. The referee count.

two, three, four, five, ^ 
seven, eight, nine, Mitchell is Icnockea 
out.’ ” The referee declared Corln.tr 
the -winner of the match and the clum! 
piou of toe world, 
covered with blood.

VALIANT'S

The Tall Californian Batters Mitchell 

Terribly.
ed “Onff.

Victoria Stati 
imperial UniA

Mitchell’s fa.ee 
He was carriei

to bis corner in a helpless condition, ’(v 
time of - -the fight was nine minutes, c 
was Corbett’s fight from the first
round.

THREE CYCLONIC ROUNDS FOUGHT Wasso
of WÆeKsbratio»

pirfhtoT -Heavl 
.alan Cattle Eq 

of Victoria on I 
last»’ Last Cham

Jan. 2<.'aHM m .
cnltted in Germai 

that Mgr. Sa 
to toe fallu: 

incurret

here 
owing 
his havi

ffn-

wi-rc

Vaillant’» H

Paris, Jan. 27.—a
erchist. Vaillant, ne* 
Carnot, who has p« 
commute his sen ten™ 
has mot signed th<M 
president for clem*

Imperial UoU
London, Jan. 273 

Reid, minister of d* 
rived by the lastjl 
bourne. He is anti 
the Imperial govern* 
'increasing the naval] 
pire.and the importa 
which shall be undefl 
visit of Hon. Mr. Rl 
great weight to the 3 
to" steamships and j 
Reid, Yn*gpeaking offi 
between Canada arnfl 
himself as very ho| 
growth of commerri 
colonies. He will,! 
business here, proed 
will .attend the com* 
tawa, having full: « 
Victoria in establisni 
With the Dominion.

must be

C’or-

Notand was several times a. candidate for 
toe 'house. He was a: justice of toe 
peace fo- yeans,, "and was generally re- I 
Kpefoted in- hte district.

—Ne’ariy thé" entire congregation of 
Centennial Methodi-st church attended the | 
funeral o-f the late Mary E. Tranter yes
terday afternoon. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Joseph Hall, 
pastor. The pall bearers were : T. Ivay,

, S. Johns, N. Shakespeare, T. De Ville, 
P. Çarmode and W. Kettle.

—The residents of Oakland are dis
cussing toe project of sending a deputa
tion to wait on the school trustees to 
petition for a school house in toeir dis
trict. The idea wiE probably take defin-

Chicago, Jan. 23.—Solly Smith was 
beaten yesterday in his suit against tip 
Columbian athletic club rto recover $100(1, 
posted to insure a fight with George Dix
on. The jury found toe whole transac
tion of a gambling nature, which barred 
Smith from recovering his money.

McAULIFFE AND MITCHELL.
San Francisco, Jan. 23.—Young Mit

chell and Jack -McAuliffe met this after
noon and signed articles to box six 
rounds within four weeks from granting 
of the 
WILL

permit.
CHALLENGE Wilhelm’JTHE WINNER.

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 23.—J. L. Sul
livan, the ex-champion pugilist, appeared 
in the cipera house hère to-night in his 
play, “The Man From Boston." After 
the performance the ex^champion said he 
would leave to-morrow for Jacksonville, 
Fkt., to witness the fight on Thursday 
-between' Mitchell and Corbett. He says 
he will challenge the winner.

Berlin, Jan. 27,—t 
ni versa fy of the bi 
and the whole city 1 
thier-evenfc 
at midnight by tbt 
church bells and toe 
solute by the artille 

Thte morning the 
inert, the qhiefe of < 
naval departments, 
and menjbers of: *1 
waited np<m his t 
him toeir comgirat*

i

TheV,

MISCELLANEOUS.
The total stock subscription of the

success of the project is assured. The toe-
flubsèription list is in the hands ' of Sec
retary Drury, who is calling upon all 
interested in the project. • The contract 
will be let in ample time for the spring 
sports.

Victoria College junior® and Christ 
Church catoedral choir played a game 
of football at Beacon Hill thte morning. 
The college won by four goals tojafij. 
The, college team- played a good combi
nation game. Return match next Satur
day.

,'te■

her* of toe re»

- A u low
Chicago, .Tan.,27.-1 

$506,000 from toe I 
surance Society of ffl 
breach of conteact \v| 
day in the Superid 
Young, administrati* 
Henry S.1 Jennisoiil 
Jennison. Twenty I 
was employed as gel 

Plaints 
Jennison held a com 
by which he was toj 
of all the policies d 
3Û years. Some <M 
the parties about 12fl 
Jennison was depose* 
terward has mind b« 
it is said repirestati 
ant obtained from I 
tion $6,000 and a i 
on account of hie co 
1879 nearly destitué 
now endeavoring to 
by means of the si 
says there is more ' 
due her husband o; 
centages under toe •

FOOTBALL.
In a match, at Rugby football^ti West

minster Saturday VaucsHiyer defeatal 
The crowd in the arena is j-fiy ]ocai team, one goal and one try to rt

defendant.

I >■;, Sobr nfJBrln Meeting.
A" definite condhislan was reached by 

the Sous of Erin, last evening as to the 
manner in which they would celebrate 
Ireland’s national day. The decision ar
rived at was to hold a concert on the 
-evenihg of toe 17th of March. The com
mittee toot had charge of last year’s 
cert was appointed again this year. Last 
year’s -concert was a great success, and 
it is confidently expected that this year's 
Will be even more successful and the 
greatest treat tif the season. On the con- 
clusioir of toe business of the meeting 
the following, programme was rendered, 
and was- met with hearty approbation by 
toe large number present: Instrumental 
solo, T. C. Ashworth; instrumental solo,
H. McDowell; recitation, M. Conl-in; song 
Thos. Presser; song, Mr. Long; sons- 
Thos. Deasy; instroimeiirtal ^^io, H. Mc
Dowell; song, Hugh O’Neall; recitation,
T. M. Jones; song, Thos. Prosser. The 
event of the evening was a lecture on 
Ancient Ireland by T. M. Jones, ♦hich 
received a well-merited vote of thanks 
from the society. It is-.:to be-boped that 
tMs will be but one of a series of similar 
lectures on- this most interesting and com
paratively unknown subject,

THE TICKET.
To the Editor: The nomination of 

Messrs. Croft, Snowden, Bryden, Hun
ter, Little, Dunsmuir and others of that 
ilk for seats in -the legislature was 
poseàtây put out- as a “feeder.” The 
Colonist people wanted to know if public 
opinion :$n British -Colombia would stand 
a little-more of that sort of thing, and 
they put forth toe names of a few mem
bers and1 paid officials of the compact 
to ascertain if the -sentiment of the peo
ple had changed -since toe days when a 
president of toe council was in the habit 
of pulling down -toe -hands of members 
of the house when, unthinkingly, they 
were recording -their votes without hav
ing consulted the master. It was an in
solent thing for the Colonist to do. Thet. , 
Colonist itself Is under the. spell of the s 
Charmer—Its management was some 
months ago hypnotized, and it could not 
if it would express an Independent opin
ion on the question. Mr. Croft or Mr. 
SnoKvden—two of ithe gentlemen named 
by toe OoionSst as candidates—are not 
tied to toe wheels of toe political Jug
gernaut as securely as is toe Oodomtet it
self. I need not go into details; every 
person knows the situation; and many 
wpnd-er *hy one or two more of its pro
prietors were not put on. toe list.

STOKER.

cou-
i-.

I

A GREAT ti

Exports of Canadian 
Show a Heavl

Ottawa, Jan. 27.-1 
of the minister of ai 
day, shows that dui 
80,839 cattle were el 
to the United Kingd 
98,755 in 1^92. Sh 
compared with 15,93! 
The minister‘refers B 
Columbia during the 

To-day’s Canada < 
announcement of Me 
Bachem, of Sydney, ! 
apply to parliament 
porate a company un 
“Boynton Bicycle 1 
Canada, to construct 
a bicycle electric ra: 
of Winnipeg, Man., i 
burg, in- toe county- o; 
Sootia.” ’

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
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Trouble In 1
Washington, Jan. j 

ceived by Secretary S 
the United States mil 
repeated serious troul 
As a result of a d 
Gresham and Herb 
Stanton has been ord 
mediately in toe Keal 
Prince, Hayti, to Gl 
It is rumored the tre 
the Nicaragua

Awarded Highest Honors World’s Fair.

□-PRICE’S cam

Lost While 
Kamloops, Jan. 2 

eon of Senator Fmal 
toported miieeing. 

arrived here 
w*n*ering with 
Jon* twenty miles 
£orth Thompson, -v 
hv* others deer k
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somePowder

- The only 1‘nre Gream of Tdri^r Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used i'r Millions of liezuss—40 Years the Stand aid.
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